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Abstract 
As computers are steadily gaining entry to places of learning, people seek to use them to the fullest. 
Not only can they be used as an instrument toward gaining knowledge and experience, they can also 
take an active role in this. This is where EssayCritic comes in. EssayCritic is a critiquing system that 
takes on the role of a tutor, guiding the user as he writes an essay in English as a foreign language.  
In my thesis, I seek to find out how the usage of this system influences, and is influenced by, 
collaborative learning in a classroom setting. This mainly qualitative study rests on a theoretical 
background of a sociocultural understanding of the world, established by pioneers like Soviet 
researcher Vygotsky, revived and refined by Wood and others from the mid 1970s and onwards. 
The empirical data is collected on site at an upper secondary school in Norway, involving a team of 
researchers and school teachers. Three groups of pupils entered the experiment, split into a 
treatment group and a control group. The experiment took place at this school within normal school 
hours, and a myriad of data was collected by various means. Qualitative data was collected by 
conducting videotaping the experiment, as well as interviews and an evaluation session. Also, 
artefacts in the form of essays were gathered. Quantitative data, here only used for illustrational 
purposes, have been collected via a questionnaire and derived from coded qualitative data. 
As earlier research was done on the use of EssayCritic, the scope was moved away from a technical 
perspective within an individual setting to a collaborative setting. I focus on how EssayCritic is used 
with peer efforts within a collaborative setting. Also, I investigate in how far and what role 
scaffolding takes within this process, and which attitude the users develop towards using EssayCritic. 
My findings show strengths and weaknesses of EssayCritic according to all involved parties, and to 
what extent the aforementioned theory base comes to life within this very real world of learning 
within a school setting. 
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1. Introduction 
This chapter will provide an introduction to what this thesis is about. As I have been a university 
student for quite some time now, I have had the opportunity not only to learn much within the fields 
of pedagogy, sociology and information technology, but also to see changes happening over time, 
right in front of me. Beginning as a student at the faculty of Educational Science and Technology, 
later dubbed Educational Design, Management and Media at the University of Twente (the 
Netherlands), I was confronted with then current paradigms and methods for inquiry. These would 
lean toward the quantitative side, backed up by psychometrics and statistics. Later on, the course 
would change slightly toward including qualitative methods. This became even more the case at the 
University of Oslo, as I moved to Norway and picked up studying there. Only later I realised that it 
was perhaps not only due to the change of learning place, but also due to perceptions and finding 
methods within educational science changing over time. Further throughout this thesis, I shall 
elaborate more on this change.  
As I was looking for a research subject for my master’s thesis, I got in contact with my supervisor-to-
be, Anders Mørch. He informed me on the EssayCritic2 project, which I found highly interesting and 
relevant with regard to my previous education at both aforementioned universities. This is the 
project I was invited to join, take part in and write my master’s thesis about. Below, I shall tell more 
about the project, its background and its goals. 
1.1 About EssayCritic2 
The EssayCritic2 project is the result of collaboration between the Hong Kong Baptist University 
(HKBU) and InterMedia, the University of Oslo research centre where education, work, media and 
information technology conjoin in a multidisciplinary way. The project is about developing a student 
essay critiquing system, to be used by school pupils whose native tongue is not English. This system 
aims at giving immediate feedback to pupils who are engaging in the act of writing an essay in 
English. It applies to both Hong Kong and Norway that English is the preferred second language. The 
collaboration between the two universities is about developing and evaluating this essay critiquing 
system (from now on referred to as EssayCritic), of which this thesis can be considered a part. 
In short, EssayCritic is a web based software system located on a remote server, accessible through a 
web browser. It comes with a minimalistic interface which allows pupils to upload drafts or final 
versions of their essays and provides near-instant feedback on the text. At the same time, the 
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system stores all these documents, together with the feedback that was provided at the time of the 
initial upload. The feedback is only aimed at the contents of the essay, relating to a predefined 
subject theme. This means that grammatical and textual structures as well as language use are not 
evaluated by EssayCritic. 
In the EssayCritic project “*e+ssay writing is characterised as a design activity, involving composition 
and organisation of essay themes (i.e. topics the essay is about)” (InterMedia, 2010). It is these 
characteristics that make it difficult for teachers to give instant feedback to all pupils, especially 
when the essay is not written in class. In order to support these phases of feedback, the HKBU and 
InterMedia set off to develop EssayCritic using Latent Semantic Analysis (LSA) (Wong, et al., 2007; 
Mørch, et al., 2005). LSA “*…+ is a mathematical technique for computing the semantic similarity 
between pieces of textual information (for example, sentences, paragraphs or essays) with the help 
of a large corpus” (Landauer & Laham, 1998 cited in Wong, et al., 2007). This means that the system 
has been fed a substantial number of texts about certain predefined themes and that these texts 
have been analysed by LSA means. The LSA engine, which is part of the EssayCritic web-based 
system, then compares the pupil’s essay with the corpus. It then shows which parts of the pupil’s 
essay have covered sub-themes that are part of the main theme, followed by sub-themes offered to 
the pupil’s consideration to include in the next draft.  
1.2 Previous work  
Earlier work was done with earlier versions of the EssayCritic system, in Hong Kong as well as in 
Norway. So far, the system has been subjected to a pilot study in Hong Kong in 2006 (Wong, et al., 
2007), and at the secondary school of Skien in Norway in 2007 (Otnes, 2008). In 2008, an experiment 
was conducted in Hong Kong (Lee, et al., 2009). In this section, I shall elaborate more on these 
former tests and experiments while telling more about the setting within which the Sandvika 
experiment took place in 1.3.  
The Essay Critic system was pilot tested in Hong Kong in 2006 (Wong, et al., 2007). In this test, 28 
undergraduate students took part (half of them in the treatment group, the other half in the control 
group), and afterwards they were given a questionnaire to fill out and being interviewed individually. 
The version of the critiquing system used during this study involved using a web-based interface for 
writing the essay. The system was able to suggest new sub-themes as well as point out sub-themes 
that were covered by the students’ essays. The essays were marked on grammar, content and 
organisation by teachers.  
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The participants were mostly in favour of the system, however, neither markings nor essay length 
were significantly different between treatment and control. Some participants noted that they wish 
for additional functions, like grammar check and more detailed sub-theme suggestions, as these 
were only represented by keywords at the time of the test. Also, some sub-themes were marked as 
covered although no parts of the essay were marked as such. This was suggested to be adjusted in 
future versions. 
The second pilot study took place in Skien, Norway, in 2007 (Otnes, 2008). Here, 24 pupils attending 
upper secondary education were grouped in dyads with one computer assigned to each dyad; all 
were part of the treatment group. This is different from the first test, where participants were taking 
part individually. Otnes video recorded one particular dyad and focussed on their interactions. The 
participants were given a questionnaire quite like the one used in Hong Kong so that both studies 
could be compared to one another. The software had been adjusted so that essays had to be written 
in a word processor and thereafter uploaded to the server, much like an e-mail attachment. 
Feedback suggestions were offered as whole sentences, in contrast to mere keywords as was the 
case in the first version. Covered sub-themes were marked in three different colours within the 
essay text, denoting the level of relevance or correlation with the sub-themes. Marking of essays 
was not included in this study. 
The findings point to the system having a positive effect especially on low-achieving pupils. The 
participants found it to be a useful tool. Also, the way pupils worked together in dyads led to a 
division of roles. The way in which dyads were paired was influencing the way the participants 
collaborated.  
The 2008 experiment in Hong Kong (Lee, et al., 2009) used a version of EssayCritic quite like the one 
used in Skien, including the three different levels of relevance with regard to the covered 
subthemes. The experiment was centred around the participants’ writing performance, and how the 
system would help them to revise their essays both on the level of content and rhetorical aspects. 
Also a focal point of this experiment was about which implications this study would have for using 
computers for writing. Yet again, undergraduate students were participating in a setup much like the 
first pilot study.  
As the quantitative data again do not show great statistical differences in several aspects between 
treatment and control, Lee (et al.) suggested a longitudinal approach for further research.  
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1.3 Design experiment in Sandvika 
The Sandvika experiment (internally dubbed EC2) was set to be a follow-up of the pilot study 
conducted in Skien and at the same time its aim was to deliver (mainly quantitative) results for 
comparison with the Hong Kong experiment of 2008. As InterMedia has a tradition of taking a 
sociocultural perspective on learning, it was decided to extend the experiment by gathering 
empirical data that could be used for qualitative analysis. In short, at InterMedia we teamed up in 
the spring of 2009 and had three half-day sessions at the Sandvika upper secondary school, a mere 
12 kilometres away from the University of Oslo campus. The first session was used for finding out 
the best way of gathering these qualitative data, the second session we conducted the actual 
experiment with an experiment and a control group, while the third (and last) session was used for 
evaluation. The sessions were spaced one week apart, and the participating pupils were 
predominantly sixteen to seventeen year olds attending the upper secondary educational 
programme for Health and Social Care.  
This thesis is centred on placing the experiment in a context of use at school within a theoretical 
background, conduction of the experiment itself, collection of empirical data and analysis of this 
data in order to move toward a conclusion together with suggestions for further improvement. 
1.4 Research questions 
Above, I have only briefly mentioned what the experiment, which this thesis is centred around, is, 
about. As this experiment was carried out by InterMedia in Norway, the approach was similar to the 
earlier pilot study in Skien, yet with some alterations which will be discussed in chapter 4.  
This experiment is more focussed on the sociocultural interaction rather than statistical comparison 
with earlier experiments. As a result, the research questions need to be mainly process oriented, 
rather than outcome oriented as it was when the first experiments were carried out. I am interested 
in how pupils collaborate during the process of writing an essay. Also I wish to find out more about 
how participants respond toward using EssayCritic in the classroom.  
To phrase it in the terms of research questions: 
 What are the steps from talk to text with EssayCritic, combined with efforts of peer 
collaboration? 
 Which function does scaffolding have in this process? 
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 What attitude do students display toward using EssayCritic within a classroom setting? 
Next to these process oriented goals, I also wish to take a less obliging look at some outcome-related 
data, as these could serve for pointing further research into a specific direction. 
1.5 Thesis overview 
In this section, I shall provide a reader’s guide to this thesis. It will give an overview of the core part 
of the document and make its structure more lucid. 
Chapter 1 – Introduction 
The introduction provides personal background information, a short introduction to the EssayCritic 
project including a brief overview of earlier experiments and their conclusions, followed by the 
research questions. 
Chapter 2 – Literature survey 
This chapter outlines the theoretical background for the field of Computer Supported Collaborative 
Learning, which relates to the research issue. Furthermore, concepts Zone of Proximal Development 
and scaffolding are presented, together with an interpretation of Lev Vygotsky’s view on language 
within learning.  
Chapter 3 – Practical use of EssayCritic 
Although some aspects of EssayCritic have already been mentioned in earlier chapters, this chapter 
aims at showing how the system is used. It starts off with presenting the assignment that was used 
during the experiment, followed by how the participants would use EssayCritic. A range of drafts of 
one essay is showed to illustrate progress with the use of EssayCritic. This way, it will be easier to 
read the analysis as here it is provided with a concrete context. 
Chapter 4 – Methods for data collection: incremental and iterative interpretation 
Here, the methodology and methods of empirical data collection are described, elaborating on 
choices that were made along the way. This chapter also explains some of the intermediate steps 
undertaken between data acquisition and interpretation by means of coding. 
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Chapter 5 – Making sense of data 
As much data was acquired, it needed recoding for making higher-order interpretation possible. This 
chapter is about how the transcript data in particular was handled on several levels in order to make 
it easier to handle and see interaction patterns arise throughout the experiment. 
Chapter 6 – From talk to text: Finds, analyses and discussion 
Here, I shall present the main findings, providing relevant data, analysing them and drawing in 
theory presented in earlier chapters for discussion. This information is, where possible, clustered per 
find. 
Chapter 7 – Summary and conclusions 
This chapter gives room for returning to the research questions, reflecting over the findings and 
presenting recommendations for further research.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Translations from Norwegian to English are conducted by the author, unless stated otherwise.  
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2 Literature survey 
 
The transformation of an interpersonal process into an intrapersonal one is the result of a long series of 
developmental events. The process being transformed continues to exist and to change as an external 
form of activity for a long time before definitively turning inward. (Lev S. Vygotsky, 1978, p.57) 
 
This chapter aims at offering insight into the background setting of the EssayCritic experiment in 
Sandvika. In the first part, I shall outline educational technology seen from a historical viewpoint, 
while taking on theoretical perspectives in the other part.  
2.1 Educational technology development 
Before diving straight into concrete theoretical schools, I wish to halt for a moment and consider the 
reasons why we relate to perceived reality the way we do. Already in the introduction I mentioned 
this meaning-making and the fact that I have perceived this as having changed over time and, 
literally, being different from school to school. Koschmann (1996), a well-known researcher in the 
field of Computer Supported Collaborative Learning, gives a systematic overview of paradigm shifts 
with regard to educational technology, starting from the emergence of computer use for 
instructional purposes. He adheres to the Kuhnian understanding of paradigm shifts, like the ones 
that have emerged within educational technology, which have “*…+ the effect *…+ to produce a 
divided community of researchers no longer able to debate their respective positions, owing to 
fundamental differences in terminology, conceptual frameworks, and views on what constitutes the 
legitimate questions of science” (p.2). This implies that these paradigm shifts had considerable 
impact on our understanding of educational technology and the way we gather and analyse 
empirical data. For the purpose of pointing out why we as research team have chosen to use the 
methodologies and methods elaborated upon in the next chapter, I shall now shed light on the 
paradigm shifts discussed by Koschmann. 
Koschmann describes three past paradigms and one current, in order of emergence. For each of 
these paradigms he seeks to account for its implicit theory of learning, its theory of pedagogy, its 
research methodology, and which research questions the paradigm addresses. This historical 
perspective is concluded with an overview of critiquing systems, while the next section discusses 
current perspectives on educational technology. 
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2.1.1 Computer-Assisted Instructions (CAI) 
Koschmann deemed this first paradigm to date back to 1960, when IBM issued Coursewriter I, the 
first authoring tool for CAI. The theory of learning which was prevalent within the education 
community back then, was mainly centred around learning as “*…+ the passive acquisition or 
absorption of an established (and often rigidly defined) body of information” (p.5). This can be seen 
in the light of general assumptions within the social sciences which at that time had not cut itself 
loose from positivism; thus clearly bearing the stamp of behaviourism. Perhaps also due to the 
limited capabilities of computers in those days, systems within the CAI paradigm were mainly about 
straightforward cramming of information on a low cognitive level. Such systems would be identifying 
“*…+ a specific set of learning goals, decomposing these goals into a set of simpler component tasks, 
and, finally, developing a sequence of activities designed to eventually lead to the achievement of 
the original learning objectives” (p.5).  The results of these systems’ interventions could thus be 
measured in a concrete way and compared to other results. CAI studies were concerned with 
instructional efficacy, as they aimed at probing the instructional benefits of such a new technology.  
2.1.2 Intelligent Tutoring Systems (ITS) 
The ITS paradigm arose a decade later, in the early 1970s. Educational technology was joined by the 
field of Artificial Intelligence. This gave rise to the thought that the technology could take the form of 
a personal tutor, taking the role of a skilled teacher. Problem solving was seen as bridging the 
problem space, which included an initial state, a goal state and “*…+ a set of operations for moving 
from one state to another” (p.7). Learning, thus, becomes the process of overcoming this 
discrepancy between the factual and the desired state, whereby “*…+ the problem solver acquires a 
proper representation of a problem space” (p.7). The technology involved is fairly similar to the 
technology used within the previous paradigm; it has merely become more interactive and can 
address a more complex set of skills. Developers of educational technology systems were interested 
in letting their systems behave like a skilled tutor, aiming at fulfilling instructional competence. In 
the end though, these systems were still about delivering content by means of transmission.   
2.1.3 Logo-as-Latin 
This paradigm, emerging another ten years later, has a constructivist view of learning. Logo is a high-
level programming language, and programmes can be written to move a drawing tortoise around on 
the screen. The person programming the tortoise’s movements, i.e. the learner, is taking on the role 
of a teacher and in that way tutors the computer. Instructional transfer – with programming 
instruction as the experimental intervention – is in the focal point of research within this paradigm. 
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Results are measured by investigating “*…+ the effect of learning to program on planning, 
metacognition, and other aspects of cognitive performance” (p.10). Like the other paradigms, this 
one also is preoccupied by individual results, as constructivists here adopt “*…+ the view of mind as a 
phenomenon residing within the head of the individual” (p.1, emphasis added).  
2.1.4 Critiquing systems 
The concept of critiquing systems, a term coined by Gerhard Fischer in the mid 1980s, is not new. 
Fischer, et al. (1991, p.126) define critiquing as “*...+ the presentation of a reasoned opinion about a 
product or action”. In order to give some insight into critiquing systems, I shall here shortly go into 
the matter by the hand of a fairly recent article by Oh, et al. (2008). To begin with, their statement 
on such systems is that “*…+ a design critiquing system is a tool that analyses a work-in-progress and 
provides feedback to help a designer improve the solution. It may ask relevant questions, point out 
errors, suggest alternatives, offer argumentation and rationale, or (in simple and obvious cases) 
automatically correct errors” (p.2). 
For their purposes, which is building critiquing systems for architectural design, they found three 
aspects that would be useful, namely: 1) the process of critiquing; 2) the rules used by the system to 
trigger critiques; 3) the techniques to decide when and how to intervene (p.3, emphasis added). 
Here, I shall elaborate on these three aspects. Although Oh, et al. focus on architectural critiquing 
systems, the way these work are very similar to our case. 
Oh, et al. describe the critiquing process as a cycle which the system goes through. First, the user 
constructs something. In our case, this is the actual essay, or rather a draft of this essay. Next, the 
system parses the draft, thereby making meaning of the draft to the system. Then, the system 
checks the draft, or its interpretation of it that was constructed during the parse phase. The system 
now interprets the draft by means of LSA, as mentioned in 1.1, so as to see what is all right and what 
needs attention. When this is done, the results are fed back to the user during the critique phase. 
Here, the user is presented with the results in a way he can understand. During the last phase, the 
maintain phase, the system records how users use this feedback in order to make improvements. 
All critiquing systems have rules to which the input is being compared. Oh, et al. mention two types 
of rule sets, where one fits our case. As EssayCritic uses Latent Semantic Analysis, it is applying 
analytic critiquing. This type of critiquing fits well for ill-structured problems as “design problems 
seldom have one right answer” (p.4). 
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Such critiques need to have some kind of source. Who decides what critiques should be used? Oh, et 
al. describe three task models that determine these critiques. Of these, none seem to be directly 
applicable to our case which may be due to the domain specificity. In our case, drafts are being 
analysed and compared with content from a pre-set corpus of texts regarding the same theme. It is 
this corpus, and the system programmers, who decide which criteria will be the most important and 
they word these criteria so that the user can react on them. 
The last paragraph in Oh, et al.’s paper is about the techniques that are used for intervening and 
giving feedback to the user. This feedback can be given before, during or after the user action. In our 
case, feedback is provided during the use of the system, thus defining its strategy as a “design 
review critic, design suggestion” (Fu, et al., 1997 in Oh, et al., 2008). Another dimension is whether 
the feedback is given automatically (active feedback) or on demand (passive feedback) (Fischer, et 
al., 1989). In our case, feedback is only provided when a draft is uploaded, which thereby makes 
EssayCritic a passive system in this sense. Yet another dimension is the way in which the critique is 
presented to the user. As can be seen in chapter 3, EssayCritic highlights parts of the text when it 
finds associations with sub-themes. In addition, it provides feedback in the form of text, when it 
comes to providing suggestions for further improvement.  
This review of EssayCritic from the point of view of criteria brings us forward to the CSCL discussion 
with Koschmann and Stahl, et al., which is discussed in 2.2.1. In that subchapter, it was the CSCL-
paradigm that stood out as being influenced by the sociocultural theories of Vygotsky cum suis. The 
CSCL model of instruction is collaborative learning, while CSCL’s research issue is centred on 
instruction as enacted practice. The way EssayCritic works, it need not necessarily be a tool for 
collaborative learning. However, as part of the EssayCritic experiment (see chapter 4), the software 
is given a place within a collaborative setting, with one of the aims of the experiment being to 
research the interaction between participants and the system, as well as the participants among 
each other: Instruction as enacted practice. 
It is surprising to see that critiquing systems have a lot in common with each other, even though 
they work in different domains. Although a more comprehensive and graphically illuminated 
description is contained further in this thesis, this background information gives an idea of where 
within the spectre of critiquing systems EssayCritic can be found. 
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2.2 Theoretical perspectives 
This section deals with the theory behind more current educational technology systems, which also 
form the context of the EssayCritic experiment. 
2.2.1 Computer Supported Collaborative Learning (CSCL) 
Emerging in 1989 as a reaction to available software being aimed at individual learning (Stahl, et al. 
2006), CSCL “[...] is the field concerned with how Information and Communication Technology (ICT) 
might support learning in groups (collocated and distributed)” (Ludvigsen & Mørch, 2010). Although 
it is carried by two traditions, those of cognitive psychology and sociocultural perspective, I focus 
only on the latter.  
CSCL has several things in common with earlier paradigms, yet the factor setting it apart is that CSCL 
has collaborative, rather than cooperative learning as its focal point (Stahl, et al. 2006). They cite 
Dillenbourg (1999) and Roschelle & Teasly (1995) respectively to make the distinguishing point here: 
whereas cooperation is about splitting the work, taking care of subtasks individually in order to put it 
all together in the end, collaboration is about working together as a coordinated, synchronous 
activity.  
CSCL sees the constructivism that was prevalent within the previous paradigm changing and gaining 
interest in the social context of learning. Like constructivism, social constructivism holds a post-
positivistic view of the world, realising that knowledge is non-absolute and fallible. The main 
difference between constructivism and social constructivism is that the latter “*…+ views this 
construction to be an essentially social process” (Ernest, 1995, cited in Koschman, 1996).  
With regard to Soviet sociocultural theories, Vygotsky (1896-1934) formulated his theory of cultural-
historical psychology. He argued in favour of learning always taking place on two levels of thought: 
first on the inter-psychological and later on the intra-psychological level. Vygotsky dubbed the 
mechanism for learning on this inter-psychological learning – learning among others – the Zone of 
Proximal Development (ZPD). Koschmann describes this zone to represent “*…+ the enhanced 
capabilities of a learner working in the presence of a more skilled co-worker or teacher”. Vygotsky 
focussed mainly on the role of language in intellectual development. I shall return in more detail to 
Vygotsky’s ZPD as well as this role of language.  
Other Soviet theorists (Leontiev, Galperin and Rubenstein) focussed on the role of activity in human 
development. The Activity Theory, sprouting from this school, sees human activity set in its cultural 
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context, focussing on “*…+ signs, symbols, rules, methods, instruments, and other artefacts that 
serve to mediate this activity” (Koschmann, 1996, p.12).  
Theories of situated cognition are rooted in various disciplines which consider learning to be “*…+ a 
process of entry into a community of practice” (p.13). The importance of this enculturation process 
makes it necessary to also take into account the context of learning. These theories together make 
for a paradigm representing a shift in point of reference, as it moves away from measuring 
individuals’ results to focussing largely on the sociocultural context of learning as the object of study. 
This breach with earlier paradigms leads to learning not being able to be judged or measured by the 
same standards as before. 
Learning, according to this paradigm, is taking place in a context which also includes other learners. 
They can collaborate (i.e. working jointly on an activity or project) and learn from each other, having 
a tutor facilitate rather than firmly steer the learning process. CSCL applications contribute with 
presenting or simulating a problem for study, mediating communication, knowledge building, and 
creating of representational formalisms (p.14). Applications can support learners as well as teachers, 
facilitating synchronous and asynchronous communication and coordination, and aiming at intra-, 
inter- or extra-classroom learning.  
As learning is taking place within a context, CSCL research focuses on instruction as enacted practice. 
It focuses largely on process, in contrast with the outcome-focussed research of the preceding 
paradigms. In order to do so, various types of empirical data are gathered, giving a thick description 
of what is actually happening. Also, CSCL research is concerned with seeing the learning process 
from the learners’ point of view. Empirical data can consist of participants’ talk, their own accounts, 
and used artefacts. We will later see how all this mattes with regard to the EssayCritic2 experiment 
in Sandvika.  
2.2.2 Zone of Proximal Development 
Vygotsky’s ideas were resting on three themes: the reliance on developmental analysis, the claim 
that higher mental functioning in the individual derives from social life, and that human action is 
mediated by tools and signs, both individually and within a social context (Wertsch, 1991, p.19). 
With that in mind, let us look at where this brought Vygotsky. 
Vygotsky (1978) wanted to find a satisfactory explanation on the relation between learning and 
development. He believed that theories on learning and development prevailing back then were not 
adequate, as these either were claiming that development were independent of learning, were 
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equating development and learning, or were defining learning as a developmental process on the 
one side with maturation on the other.  
According to Vygotsky, the satisfactory explanation sought after does not only involve the relation 
between learning and development, but also this relationship’s characteristic aspects when children 
reach school age. He mentions that children are learning already in everyday situations before they 
are old enough to start attending school. The child learns to speak, connecting words to objects and 
behaviour, all of which leads him to conclude that “*l+earning and development are interrelated 
from the child’s very first day of life” (p.84).  
Vygotsky starts explaining his ZPD by focussing on development. When it comes to learning taking 
place within a school setting, at least two developmental levels should be determined. The first level 
is the actual development level, which represents the child’s mental functions that already are in 
place as a function of completed developmental cycles. If a child were to be tested on his 
developmental level, one could establish this level by looking at what his abilities are when it comes 
to problem solving compared to a standard. For example, a child aged ten could have an actual 
development level of a child aged eight, which could be due to long-term illness or other causes. 
Vygotsky extends his example by imagining that he has two such pupils, aged ten but developed no 
further than (the standardised level of) eight year olds. One could say that both pupils have the 
same age mentally. But if they then were to be challenged by a problem and offered assistant 
guidance, they could possibly be able to solve problems of different difficulty. If one pupil then 
would be able to solve problems that normally would take twelve-year-olds to solve, while the other 
just about outperforms a standard nine-year-old, it would be wrong to claim that they would still 
have the same mental age. Vygotsky then points out what the zone of proximal development is: “It 
is the distance between the actual developmental level as determined by independent problem 
solving and the level of potential development as determined through problem solving under adult 
guidance or in collaboration with more capable peers” (p.86, emphasis added). The child’s mental 
development thus is not only measured by the actual developmental level, but also the zone of 
proximal development. This ZPD is visualised by Tharp and Gallimore (1988) in figure 1.  
On the far left hand side of the visualisation in figure 1, we find the actual developmental level. 
Stage I is analogous to the teacher offering assistant guidance to the pupil, and serves as putting the 
pupil on track and giving him a little push in the right direction. It is this stage that learning on the 
social (inter-psychological) level takes place between people, as pointed out in 2.2.1 (Vygotsky, 1978, 
p.57). Stage II is then what the pupil himself is able to do after having received some help. Here, 
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learning takes place on the individual (intra-psychological) level. Tharp and Gallimore (1988, p.36) 
note here that “*...+ the child carries out a task without assistance from others. However, this does 
not mean that the performance is fully developed or automatised” (original emphasis). A 
characteristic phenomenon within this second stage is that of self-directed speech. This self-directed 
speech entails the pupils talking to themselves, guiding themselves; this behaviour is not limited to 
young people. Vygotsky Tharp and Gallimore state that Vygotsky regarded this behaviour to 
constitute “*...+ the next stage in the passing of control or assistance from the adult to the child, from 
the expert to the apprentice” (p.37).  
 
 
Figure 1 - Four stages of the ZPD (Tharp & Gallimore, 1988, p.35) 
Stage III and IV are referring to processes spread out over more time. These fall outside the scope of 
our experiment as this experiment is a one-time only and is not a part of a longitudinal study ranging 
over a longer period of time.  
The ZPD thus defines those functions that were passively or potentially available in the child but 
needed maturation to come in bloom. This method then does not only gain insight in what the child 
already has accomplished, it also accounts for what is in the process of maturation. When it comes 
to the relation between learning and development, Vygotsky concludes that the developmental 
process is lagging behind the process of learning (1978, p.90).    
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2.2.3 Scaffolding 
Vygotsky’s concept of the zone of proximal development consists to a considerable degree of 
assistance provided by others (stage I in figure 1), yet the way in which this assistance could be 
provided has not yet surfaced. Wood, et al. (1976) coined the term scaffolding as a metaphor for 
constructing knowledge. The term scaffolding is described by the Oxford English Dictionary as “a 
temporary structure on the outside of a building, made of wooden planks and metal poles, used 
while building, repairing, or cleaning”. Scaffolding essentially comprises “*…+ the adult ‘controlling’ 
those elements of the task that are initially beyond the learner’s capacity, thus permitting him to 
concentrate upon and complete only those elements that are within his range of competence” 
(Wood, et al., p.90), while Jonassen (1999, p.235) describes scaffolding as “providing temporary 
frameworks to support learning and student performance beyond the learners’ capacities”. 
Wood, et al. break down the metaphorical scaffolding into six steps: 
1. Recruitment. The tutor needs to get the pupils’ attention and have them become interested 
in the task they are about to do. 
2. Reduction in degrees of freedom. The task is narrowed down in order to provide with an 
attainable and clear-cut goal.  
3. Direction maintenance. The pupils need to be kept on the path toward the goal. This involves 
maintaining motivation, progression and keeping them on the right track. 
4. Marking critical features. The tutor points at what the pupils have done, and contrasts it to 
what is expected from them. 
5. Frustration control. Finding the balance between having satisfied, independently problem-
solving pupils and having them depend too much on the tutor. 
6. Demonstration. Showing or explaining the way to a possible solution, potentially including 
repeating some of the pupils’ past actions, corrected if needed. 
I shall briefly present an example to illustrate how this may happen in practice, marking the steps in 
parentheses. Imagine the tutor presenting the pupils with plastic building blocks. As the pupils may 
go right at them, the tutor needs to raise the pupils’ attention. The tutor then tells the pupils that 
they are going to build a house (1). Not just any house, but one that has a diagonal roof with one 
chimney, is blue, has two storeys, and reaches a maximum height of 40 building blocks (2). During 
the building, the tutor may give hints on how to divide the house into storeys, or tell them to build a 
second storey instead of seeing the first reach too high without leaving enough room for the rest (3). 
Should the colour be wrong, or are the pupils on their way to build a castle, or should they simply 
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use the blocks in an inefficient manner, the tutor can point out what they rather could think of doing 
(4). Those who need help can receive help from the tutor, but just to get them going. They should 
not have the tutor attend the whole session in order to get feedback at every single step (5). The 
tutor could point at another group’s results, or build part of the house himself, e.g. a wall with a 
window in it. He could start by beginning to build the way the pupils tried at first, before proceeding 
to rebuild it, in a better way (6). 
What is typical for scaffolding is that the tutor tries to motivate the pupils to do most of the work by 
themselves. The goal is to have the pupils combine their skills into higher skills (Wood, et al., p.89). 
Alongside the process of fulfilling their challenge, they need to know which goal to reach. The pupil 
“*…+ must be able to recognise a solution to a particular class of problems before he is himself able 
to produce the steps leading to it without assistance” (p.90, emphasis by author). The authors 
recognise that the tutor needs to relate to two theories, namely a theory of the task and its possible 
solutions, and a theory of what the pupil is able to do. This is much like Vygotsky’s zone of proximal 
development, even though the authors do not mention him. The first theory is analogous to the 
actual developmental level, and the second theory is analogous to the level of potential 
development.  
Koh and Frick (2009) conducted an experiment on interactions during instruction of technology 
skills, within a pupil/teacher setting. They deemed it difficult to be sure whether Wood, et al.’s 
(1976) six types of social interaction occur by studying other publications, due to the lack of such 
studies. They found some patterns in their experiment that did match Wood, et al.’s six steps (Koh & 
Frick, 2009, p.225).  
Foley (1994) presents five criteria for effective scaffolding by citing Applebee (1986): 
1. Student ownership of the learning event. The instructional task must allow students to make 
their own contribution to the activity as it evolves 
2. Appropriateness of the instructional task. This means that the tasks should build upon the 
knowledge and skills the student already possesses, but should be difficult enough to allow 
new learning to occur. 
3. A structured learning environment. This will provide a natural sequence of thought and 
language, thus presenting the student with useful strategies and approaches to the task. 
4. Shared responsibility. Tasks are solved jointly in the course of instructional interaction, so 
the role of the teacher is more collaborative than evaluative. 
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5. Transfer of control. As students internalise new procedures and routines, they should take a 
greater responsibility for controlling the progress of the task, such that the amount of 
interaction may actually increase as the student becomes more competent. 
These visions on scaffolding are not fixed in a prescribing way. Later on in chapter 6, I shall return to 
these steps and criteria, in order to see in how far they match the actual data that was gathered 
during the experiment. 
2.2.4 Role-taking 
Another aspect that was described within the paradigm overview is role-taking. Two scholars who 
had a focus on role-taking were George Herbert Mead and Jean Piaget, yet from different 
perspectives. Whereas Piaget took a developmental perspective, I shall in a greater degree go into 
Mead’s sociological perspective by the hands of Kelley, et al. (1974), from whom all citations in this 
section stem.  
According to Mead, “*…+ the ability to take the role of the other is a process which underlies all 
human interaction”. This role-taking activity consists of two processes. The first is when a person 
brings about the responses he receives from others. The second one is a process of assuming the 
other’s role for the purpose of self-criticism and adjustment. These processes are accompanied and 
influenced by gestures, which provide the necessary data for both. I shall return to a concrete 
example further on.  
Role-taking behaviour has three important features, Mead states. First of all, “*…+ role-taking may 
proceed from the standpoint of the particular other or the generalised other”. If the individual 
knows the other person, this person would be the particular other, and in the case of the individual 
not knowing the other person, he could have a general idea of that person in mind, steered by his 
perception of that other person. Secondly, when the act of role-taking is unfolding itself, the process 
affects the individual’s attitudes and, thereby, his behaviour. Lastly, role-taking is a social activity, 
which is inevitably a cooperative activity, involving the individual to identify with the other person. 
Role-taking is thus “*…+ inherently cooperative, an agency of socialisation, and instrumental to 
human understanding”.  
Though this short and condensed explanation of role-taking may seem abstract, humans are 
constantly taking part in social activities that display this behaviour, often even unconsciously. To 
make the concept of role-taking clearer, I shall provide a readily recognisable example of it. Let us 
say you are walking around the city centre. A stranger – a generalised other – comes up to you and 
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asks you to help him find the directions to his hotel. Already before he starts to talk, you are forming 
an image of this person in your head. Then, when he poses his question, you realise that he is from 
elsewhere. This gives you the idea that he is not known with your city centre and you have to 
imagine yourself how it would be to be a stranger, there and then. This implies that you cannot just 
tell him which street to go to; instead you would have to tell him the directions in detail. You will 
have to count the number of crossings in your head, which you normally never do when you visit a 
known place, and communicate these details to the stranger. You might refer to tall or otherwise 
easily recognisable buildings, but only with the knowledge that the stranger will notice them easily. 
Understanding that this route may be a difficult one to follow all the way back to the hotel, you may 
wish him luck and imagine that he has to make quite an effort to do so. Now, if you would run into a 
good friend of yours instead – a specific other –, who wants to know how to get to the nearest off-
licence, you would likely behave quite differently. You many know many things about him, including 
how well he might be known with the city centre. Giving him an explanation analogous to the one 
the stranger received would be odd to both. It could be almost closing time for the off-licence, and 
you can well imagine his urge to find the nearest quickly. Then, it would suffice to mention which 
shopping centre has an off-licence department. In both examples, one goes through the three steps 
described above. 
Obviously, this role-taking also applies to the stranger and the friend. In the example above no 
surprising elements arose. They could however have arisen. If the friend was unfamiliar to the 
shopping centre, just coincidentally, you would have had to adjust your attitude towards him and 
explain directions in a manner more similar to how you did with the stranger. 
2.2.5 Language 
Within this project, the role of language is twofold. The process of collaboration employs language 
for communication. Here language is a means to an end. The other aspect of language is the 
acquisition and usage of a foreign language: the pupils’ actual goal. I shall elaborate on this first role, 
as this is of value for the experiment. The other role is found on a domain-specific level with regard 
to teaching English to foreign language pupils, which in itself lies outside the scope of this thesis. 
Earlier on I mentioned that Vygotsky focussed on language with regard to intellectual development.  
Säljö (2001, p.85-92) distinguishes three functions of language within the sociocultural perspective. 
Language has a pointing function, a semiotic function and a rhetorical function.  
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Language’s pointing function, by Vygotsky referred to as an indicative function. By pointing a finger, 
one can point at concrete things within vision. By the use of language, one is not limited to visible, 
concrete things or even things at all. The object of language may be out of view or a past happening. 
Pointing by language can also be used to separate object from context. Important is also the notion 
that language can be used for abstract or otherwise non-physical things, like feelings and thoughts. 
Language also acts on a meta-level, where it is used to refer to other phenomena of language, in the 
case of describing and explaining reality.  
The semiotic function of language refers to its mediating capacity. The sociocultural understanding 
of language implies that the relation between the expression and what is actually described, is 
thought to be of a symbolic or semiotic character (p.87). One can refer to one particular thing in 
many different ways, thus placing value, opinion and meaning in the object of speech, and placing it 
in a particular context. Säljö makes clear that language interaction cannot only be seen as the 
exchange of ready-coded messages with a fixed, neutral meaning. The semiotic capacities of 
language and how its expressions mediate the world to us were very central to Vygotsky (p.89). 
Vygotsky distinguished between internal and external language (as already pointed out in 2.2), 
making language and instrument for both the individual and the collective. Inner thoughts can be 
represented by the means of language, supported by gestures, mimicry and images. Collective use of 
language is acting as a link between culture, interaction and the individual’s thought. Another 
distinction made by Vygotsky is one between sense and meaning (Wertsch, 1985 cited in Säljö, 
2001). Where meaning refers to a more standardised content of an expression, sense includes what 
people lay in what they say. Irony, humour and subtlety can as such be a part of sense. One could 
compare it to how a computer interprets human language, and how a human does. A computer will 
only interpret literally while a human can interpret figuratively as well, reading between the lines as 
can be aware of subtleties. 
The third function of communication and language is rhetorical. In Säljö’s opinion (p.92), 
“*e+mphasising the rhetorical character of language is viewing it as a living tool for meaning making 
between individuals acting in and by the means of language within social practices”. It basically 
refers to saying something with a meaning that barely has a direct connection with what is actually 
being said. A short example: if a father would ask his video-gaming son when his exams are due, he 
may not be interested in actually knowing time or date but rather wants to make it clear to his son 
that he should spend time studying rather than playing games. On the other hand, if father is 
planning the family’s annual summer holidays, he may indeed just want to know the date.  
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It is this semiotic language function that relates most to the rest of the theory presented, yet it will 
be interesting to see whether the other functions are prevalent throughout the experiment as well. 
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3 Practical use of EssayCritic 
This chapter will give an insight in what the EssayCritic user interface looks like, and how it is 
designed to be used. For the sake of brevity, the system architecture will not be discussed here. For 
more information, see Lee, et al. (2009), Mørch, et al. (2005) and Wong, et al. (2007). The example 
shown here contains draft and final entries that were uploaded during the experiment. As 
mentioned, I shall also provide more information on the theme that was used in the experiment. At 
the end of this chapter, I shall illustrate a typical example of an essay, written as part of this 
experiment, in all its versions.  
Assignment theme and subthemes 
The essay assignment was handed out on a sheet of paper titled “Unhealthy food and overweight” 
and is reproduced in appendix A: 
The popularity of McDonald’s and other fast food outlets are responsible for the growth of 
overweight of high school children in Norway. There should be rules against fast food in schools. 
Do you agree or disagree with the statement? Use specific reasons and examples to support your 
opinion.  
Instructions: Work together in the group. You can discuss the problem and exchange ideas. But 
everyone has to write his/her individual essay. Try to write between 250-300 words. 
Some advice on how to approach the question and organise essay. Ask yourself: 
1. Which statement should you respond to? 
2. What do you need to include in your essay to support your opinion? 
The problem statement in the assignment was only slightly changed, as the original “Hong Kong 
students” was replaced by “high school children in Norway”. This theme has ten subthemes assigned 
to it: 
1. Ingredients of fast food 
2. Harmful effects on health 
3. Fast-food addiction 
4. Healthy food in school 
5. Clear guidelines on fast food sold in school 
6. Education by school 
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7. Chances of eating fast food after banning in school 
8. Eating habit of children 
9. Amount of exercises 
10. responsibility of parents 
3.1 EssayCritic user interfaces  
The user interface that the participants were met with is fairly plain. Each participant was given a 
user name, which doubled as a password. After logging on, the user would see the home page, as 
displayed in figure 2.  
 
Figure 2 - Home page at log-in 
EssayCritic can be set to contain a number of assignments; these can be displayed by clicking the 
Assignment button in the menu. A list then shows up, though in this case only one assignment is 
available (see figure 3). 
 
Figure 3 - Assignment overview, listing the Obesity assignment 
After selecting this assignment, the user is asked to upload the document containing the draft of the 
essay, as shown in figure 4. 
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Figure 4 - Uploading the document 
The system requires the document to be of .doc-type. If the user uploads files that do not meet .doc-
standard, the file can still be uploaded but the system will not process its contents. This counts for 
the .odt-type, used by OpenOffice, .docx documents by Microsoft Word 2007 and above, as well as 
plain text files of .txt-type.  
 
Figure 5 - Three covered subthemes found and shown 
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Having successfully uploaded a version of the essay, EssayCritic uses mere seconds to process it and 
provide feedback to the user. It shows the draft on the right hand side, and directly left to it is a field 
showing the subthemes that are found to be covered by the essay. In figure 5, three found sub-
themes are shown. 
The covered sub-themes refer to specific parts of the text, as concluded by the system. By clicking a 
covered sub-theme of choice, those parts are then highlighted in green. This is shown in figure 6. 
 
Figure 6 - Covered subtheme relating to highlighted lines 
In order to view the sub-themes that EssayCritic has not found to be covered by the essay, the user 
can click the Suggested Sub-themes button. The same essay text will still be shown, but this time 
those suggested subthemes show up on the left hand side in a list (see figure 7). 
As can be seen, the total number of subthemes (covered and suggested) amounts to ten, and these 
are the same subthemes as listed in 3.1. Each time the user uploads a version of the essay, it is saved 
in the EssayCritic database. After having uploaded several versions, the user can decide to submit a 
final version by clicking the Submit to teacher button (see figure 5). The teacher will be able to see 
the difference between all submitted versions, as it is branded either for feedback or for grading.  
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Figure 7 - Suggested subthemes that were not found to be covered 
A small difference with the version analysed by Otnes (2008) was already mentioned in 2.2.2. The 
covered subthemes are not highlighting parts of the text differently anymore. Either a subtheme is 
covered and some part of the text will highlight, or not. 
3.2 Examples of a series of drafts 
As an example of a delivered essay with all its intermediate stages, I have here taken three versions 
(two drafts and a final delivery titled “Unhealthy food and overweight”) from participant Britney, 
who scored a 3.6 out of 6, thereby ranging as a medium pupil (see also 5.3).  
In table 1, text marked yellow has moved to another part of the text, and is marked with an arrow. 
Text that was added after the previous version has been marked green. When a participant delivers 
three versions of his essay, this means that he gets two rounds of feedback, as any feedback 
received after the final delivery has no influence on that final delivery.  
In this particular example, the first draft is made up of 91 words, the second of 203 and the third of 
376 words. Appendix M shows for each participant how many words have been used for every single 
delivery.  
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Table 1 – Three versions of one essay. 
1st draft, 11:18 2nd draft, 12:56 Final delivery, 13:25 
The popularity of McDonald's and other 
fast food outlets is an increasing problem 
in Norway. They sell their food cheaper 
then others with healthy food. High school 
children are often broke and it's much 
easier for a teenager without money to buy 
something at burger king then buy an 
apple in a store, and its even easier to buy 
something at your school. That is one of 
the reasons why teenagers today is more 
unhealthy then before. This food contains a 
lot of fat and unwanted sugar. 
The popularity of McDonald's and other 
fast food outlets is an increasing problem 
in Norway. They sell their food cheaper 
then others with healthy food. High school 
children are often broke and it's much 
easier for a teenager without money to buy 
something at burger king then buy an 
apple in a store, and its even easier to buy 
something at your school. That is one of 
the reasons why teenagers today is more 
unhealthy then before.  
If you are overweight you can have a lot of 
health problems like, heart conditions and 
you can have cancer, these are all very 
dangerous    diseases. There is a lot of 
people who don't work out. This is 
important because if we don't we are going 
to get sick. 
The food they serve in schools often 
contains a lot of fat, sugar and salt, and 
this food is cheaper then healthy food. 
They often sell sweets like chocolates and 
cookies in cafeterias and that kind of “food” 
is placed in the fridge, but fruits and 
vegetables are not. That is one of the 
reasons why they don't eat a lot of healthy 
food, because the good food isn't taken 
good care of. 
 
The popularity of McDonald's and other 
fast food outlets is an increasing problem in 
Norway. They sell their food cheaper then 
others with healthy food. High school 
children are often broke and it's much 
easier for a teenager without money to buy 
something at burger king then buy an apple 
in a store, and its even easier to buy 
something at your school. That is one of 
the reasons why teenagers today is more 
unhealthy then before.  
If you are overweight you can have a lot of 
health problems like, heart conditions and 
you can have cancer, these are all very 
dangerous    diseases. There is a lot of 
people who don't work out. This is 
important because if we don't we are going 
to get sick. 
The food they serve in schools often 
contains a lot of fat, sugar and salt, and 
this food is cheaper then healthy food. 
They often sell sweets like chocolates and 
cookies in cafeterias and that kind of “food” 
is placed in the fridge, but fruits and 
vegetables are not. That is one of the 
reasons why they don't eat a lot of healthy 
food, because the good food isn't taken 
good care of. 
The healthy food in the schools is minimal. 
In our school it's a salad bar and a few bad 
apples and thats it. It's not good enough. If 
they want teenagers to eat healthier, they 
need to get more and alternatives, then just 
some old fruit. 
One of the reasons why teenagers turn to 
fast food is because it is so cheap and 
easy, and it is of course also so good, it's 
almost addictive. It has the taste and some 
of it even look good, but it is so bad and it's 
not worth it.   
From children grow up, the eating habits of 
their parents is important. Because children 
look up to their parents, and the way their 
parents eat is a good way to eat. Thats 
why it is so important that schools educate 
the children to eat healthier. 
It's a lot of ways to exercise, like running, 
go to the gym, dancing, swimming and 
other fun things. You don't have to always 
sit In front of the television all day.  
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4 Methods for data collection: incremental and iterative 
interpretation 
In this chapter, I shall describe how the research project is set up and how it came about in a 
practical sense. Then I shall quickly go into the methodology of the experiment data gathering, 
followed by an elaboration on the methods that were used. Finally, I shall elaborate on the actual 
execution of the experiment. 
4.1 Set-up of research project 
As I joined the project, most of the work with regard to the experiment was still to be done. A school 
was already found willing to participate and preparations were being undertaken, yet no concrete 
plans were set at that time. Although I was involved during the course of the process of preparation 
and execution, I did not have the opportunity to actively engage myself with it the way I had wanted, 
as I still had obligations with regard to my ordinary study programme. The practical implications of 
this were that I attended most of the meetings that went into preparing and evaluating the 
experiment, though in a way from the sideline. However, I did not experience this as being 
problematic, as the experiment was in the hands of experienced and skilled researchers. 
It is these experiences and skills that to a high degree attribute to how the experiment was planned 
and set up. Other stakeholders’ wishes, like the HKBU and the teachers at Sandvika secondary 
school, have also been taken into account, where this could be allowed for. This counts for example 
for finding common dates and times for the experiment, as well ass arranging for questionnaires to 
be filled out as a means of collecting quantitative data (see 4.3.5) 
Since my research questions at that time were not yet set, the idea was to gather as much relevant 
empirical data as possible. The data that was needed could then be chosen from this collection, and 
it was foreseen that several graduate students would be using it. Until the time of writing, however, 
this has not yet been the case.  
4.2 Methodology 
As I was confronted with an experiment that had a fair number of matters set from the beginning, it 
was clear that the methodology that would fit my research would not be clear-cut. A case was taking 
shape, and as a suitable methodology the case study came to mind. A case study is a “detailed 
examination of a single example” (Flyvbjerg, 2006) requiring “*...+ issue choice, triangulation, 
experiential knowledge, contexts and activities *...+” (Stake, 2005). This will be reflected in this 
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chapter and in chapter 6, as I have had the opportunity to use a rich source of data; a thick 
description as anthropologist Clifford Geertz first put it.  
Stake identifies three types of case study. I shall not mention all three, but the type relevant to this 
project is the instrumental case study. It aims at “*...+ providing insight into an issue or to redraw a 
generalisation”. He is of the opinion that the case is of secondary interest. It is indeed true that it is 
not of special interest how our particular group of participants respond; it is more interesting to use 
their responses to infer more extensive conclusions that may matter to any suitable group of 
participants or users. 
 As the project progressed, it was clear that also elements of other methodologies entered the field. 
A lot of data was to be gathered which needs to be broken down further, coded and categorised in 
order to be tackled and processed. A methodology that is particularly featuring such procedures is 
grounded theory. This theory is “a comparative method in which the researcher compares data with 
data, data with categories, and category with category” (Charmaz, 2005, p.517). It rests on a firm 
foundation of a rich source of detailed empirical data, and uses coding as the first step in order to 
position oneself and take a stance. This coding focusses on “*...+ defining action, explicating implicit 
assumptions, and seeing processes *...+ giving a researcher analytic scaffolding on which to build” 
(p.517).  
The next paragraph will take us through all of the methods used during the project.  
4.3 Techniques used for empirical data collection 
As we were preparing for the experiment, we went through the available options for gathering data. 
We considered a variety of possible ways to collect data.  
It was determined on forehand that the combined recording of audio and video would be applied, as 
this had been done during the last pilot study. Another data source would be a questionnaire, to be 
filled out by all participants, as it was done before in all previous trials. Several interviews were done 
with some of the participants as well as with some of the teachers. Also, the essays had been 
marked by the teachers, and we were provided with those marks as well as the participants’ average 
marks (or grade point average) until then. The essays themselves have also been saved (all drafts 
and final versions), so these documents also provided valuable information. Finally, some 
observations were jotted down during the experiment, yet this has not been done in a systematic 
way. These observations do however help making past memories of the experiment more vivid. I 
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shall now discuss the used methods - describing why, how, who, when and where - in the order they 
were applied. 
A superset method for processing all data that would be gathered using the methods described 
below would be Interaction analysis. This is “*...+ an interdisciplinary method for the empirical 
investigation of the interaction of human beings with each other and with objects in their 
environment” which investigates how people interact (verbally and non-verbally) use artefacts and 
technologies (Jordan & Henderson, 1995). This type of analysis relies on logs, video recordings, and 
transcripts for reconstructing what happened at the time of the experiment. The great level of data 
detail makes it more feasible to do interesting discoveries, in contrast to macro-oriented data 
analysis where the focus is too coarse to be aware of these details.  
While processing the data, it became clear that there was a lot of data to be handled. Much of this 
data has been placed in appendices, of which some are actively used throughout the thesis, while 
other appendices act as a support. When using the data, I have tried to cautiously choose the data 
that would gain me the most insight in the matter at hand. 
4.3.1 Audio/video recording 
It was clear from the beginning that the recording of audio and video would be applied. An 
advantage of such recordings is that they can be played back over and over again, capturing speech, 
gestures and other movements, which is an advantage over note-taking. Also, InterMedia has plenty 
of equipment for such purposes, so there were enough resources available and no reasons not to 
film. By capturing audio we also gathered proper recordings of what was being said among the 
participants in focus.  
A total of around eight hours of audio and video recordings were made using digital camcorders 
mounted on a tripod. Each camera would have two microphones attached; one wireless and one 
wired. During the initial session, when EssayCritic was not used, several ways of capturing video and 
audio were tried out, so as to find the optimal way of filming during the actual experiment. Factors 
playing a role were among other things, how the classrooms were set up, how many participants 
would take part in the experiment in each classroom, and most importantly, how the actions of the 
participants could be recorded in the best possible way. This experimentation would also allow us to 
make the participants more comfortable with being filmed, so that it would be experienced as less 
intrusive during the actual experiment. Another advantage of trying out the usage of cameras and 
microphones was that we could agree on how to record the experiment session, as the recordings 
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took place in two different classrooms with the cameras being operated by two persons. This way, 
the material resulting from these recordings would be easier to compare. 
Things that were to be tried out during the initial session were, among other things, finding out how 
to position the camera and the microphones. The microphones were each connected to their own 
sound channel, so that the resulting recording would be in stereo. Placing the two microphones at 
different groups at the same time proved problematic as the sense of stereo made it much easier to 
find out who said what, considering the camera perspectives. This was not always obvious from the 
video recording as the position of the camera also needed consideration. Coincidentally, half of the 
sound recordings ended up having only one of the microphones work properly, and even if it made it 
somewhat more difficult to couple speech to participant it was still better than finding out that the 
working microphone was placed with a different group in the first place.  
We chose to film the participants from behind for a variety of reasons. First of all, it would be 
possible to capture what was going on on the participants’ computer screens. Recording all key 
strokes and screen movements was also considered, but turned down because of great computer 
resource demands. Also this would be intrusive to a higher degree, and it would demand software 
being installed on each of the participants’ computers, which were privately owned by them. By 
recording video footage, one can capture in detail what is going on, though the camera operator 
defines the boundaries of what is filmed. Zooming in on a computer screen gives high detail levels of 
that particular screen, but leaves out everything that is happening beyond it. Zooming all the way 
out would give a classroom overview, but with too little detail to what each participant is doing.  
Another reason for filming from behind is that the participants do not see the camera at all times. 
Although they tend to behave less normal when being filmed, most quickly forget that they are 
being recorded. The only things reminding the participants that they were being filmed were the 
microphones placed on their desk and the operator standing behind the camera. I noticed this 
quickly and tried to stay away from the camera when it was set to record a particular group of 
participants. Some participants did still feel like being watched, displayed by them turning around 
toward the camera several times.  
Since we were mostly interested in the treatment group and had a limited number of camera 
operators, we decided to use one camera per treatment classroom. Each of these two treatment 
classrooms comprised three groups of three participants each. During recording, at any time only 
one of those three groups per classroom was being recorded. Recording took place during the whole 
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experiment session, from the moment participants were entering the room until they all had left. 
Only small gaps in the recordings occurred when camera tapes were being replaced. 
Apart from a minor sound recording glitch, all recordings proved useable and were transferred to a 
server for later viewing. I have viewed the recordings several times, making notes of occurrences 
along the way. Only those occurrences that were deemed valuable or relevant to this thesis have 
been transcribed, since there would be too little time available to transcribe over 4 hours of 
recorded material within the boundaries of the thesis work. Transcripts including conversational 
speech and gestures are found in appendix H. 
4.3.2 Interviews 
As the plan arose to shoot a promotional video of InterMedia’s activities, video recorded interviews 
were arranged for. After the experiment session some of the participants of the treatment group 
were taken apart and interviewed. This gave them the opportunity to ventilate more in-depth on the 
experiment and usage of the critiquing system by answering open-ended questions. As the 
interviews took place at a quiet spot away from the rest, they could speak undisturbed. Four 
participants were recorded, two of them individually and the other two grouped together. Also two 
of the three assisting teachers were interviewed, at the third (evaluation) session. This also proved 
to be the only post-experimental data available of the teachers. 
The evaluation session was held in plenary with participants, teachers and researchers. It was also 
recorded on video, and we asked the participants several open-ended questions. As opposed to 
individual interviews and individually filled-out questionnaires, this was a useful way of gaining an 
understanding of common opinions among the participants. 
4.3.3 Document analysis 
All participants in the treatment group used the EssayCritic system for uploading drafts and final 
versions. Each of those was stored within the system, including the feedback that was provided to 
the participants at that time. Participants used individual accounts so that it would be easy to keep 
their essays apart, and each essay was stamped with time and date (Hong Kong time, 6 hours ahead 
of CET). The uploaded essays had kept their original lay-out and were stored in the original format, 
which was limited to the .doc-format. Since some participants were using the OpenOffice-package, 
they ended up uploading files with a different format, which resulted in no feedback. Uploading then 
had to be repeated after setting the appropriate format. 
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I conducted a general analysis of all essays, recording who had written them, when they were (either 
successfully or unsuccessfully) uploaded, which document type was used, how many words they 
contained, as well as the number of paragraphs and sentences. This analysis is found in appendix M.  
4.3.4 Observation 
No elaborative plans were made with regard to observation. Nevertheless, I devised a plain log form 
that could be used under filming. The log form was used only by me. As most of my attention went 
to operating the camera or help some of the participants with mainly technical issues, filling out the 
observation log was given lower priority. In general, the log contains a lot of observations that were 
also captured by the recordings. The events that were more clearly described in the log were teacher 
announcements at class level and instructional documents being handed out. The log also described 
what was happening at what time, and who was being recorded. The log was very much a 
supporting element to the camera recordings, rather than the other way round.  
4.3.5 Survey 
As the HKBU was interested in gathering statistical data that could be compared to previously 
acquired data, it was decided that the participants also would fill out a questionnaire. The team at 
the HKBU had devised two questionnaires: one for the treatment group and one for the control 
group. The questionnaires that were used in Norway are literal translations of the ones used in Hong 
Kong. Some questions that were not relevant, as they could not be answered or were referring to 
aspects of the experiment in Hong Kong that differed from ours, were left out. Other practical 
details, like class and age were adapted for our purposes.  
The questionnaires were at this point almost entirely consisting of closed-ended questions, tailored 
for statistical analysis purposes. As we were going to ask all participants to fill out their respective 
questionnaires, we decided to add some open-ended questions. These questions were aimed at 
getting to know more about the participants’ attitude towards group work, their English-abilities, 
and sources used during writing. This also provided valuable information. Both questionnaires can 
be found in appendix C and D respectively.   
4.3.6 Marks and results 
Contrary to the study done in Skien, quantitative data was also collected in the form of participants’ 
marks. Both participants’ average of marks for English acquired before the experiment (grade point 
average) and the actual marks for the essay written during the experiment were part of these data. 
These marks have not been used for extensive statistical analysis, yet they have served as a tool for 
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selecting which participants to focus on during analysis of the data acquired by all techniques 
mentioned above.  
As the marks were given by law using a number system typical for Norwegian secondary education, 
they needed to be recoded. Mark 1 stands for “very low competence” and is a failing mark. Mark 2 
to 6 stand for “low competence” to “excellent competence” and are all passing marks (Lovdata, 
2009). Between any two adjacent marks, one recognises various levels. For example, the range 
between mark 3 and 4 is as follows: 3; 3+; 3/4 (or 3-4); 4/3 (or 4-3); 4-; 4. These have been recoded 
to respectively 3.0; 3.2; 3.4; 3.6; 3.8; 4.0. Marks given ranged between 1 and 5, and are listed in 
appendix L and discussed in 6.4.  
4.4 Experiment 
InterMedia had contacted the Sandvika upper secondary school near Oslo after being tipped off by 
another research institute in the Faculty of Education at the University of Oslo. This school is modern 
and fairly new. It started up during the summer of 2006, and offers three curricula: a programme for 
specialisation in general studies (pre-university); a vocational programme for Media and 
Communication; and a vocational programme for Health and Social Care. During the months 
preceding the experiment, InterMedia researchers met with the head of the English teachers. It was 
then decided to carry out the experiment with pupils attending the Health and Social Care 
curriculum for two main reasons. Prior studies of the EssayCritic system had pointed out that the 
system would be more likely to help pupils with weaker language abilities. The pupils attending this 
curriculum matched this profile to a greater extent than pupils attending other curricula. The 
teachers also felt that pupils of the first year of secondary school aged 16-17 would have most 
benefit of trying the EssayCritic system. The other main reason was that the EssayCritic system only 
had five available themes: unhealthy food; school discipline; youth dating; preserving old buildings; 
couples with children. Of these five themes, only two were potentially qualified, according to the 
Sandvika teachers. As unhealthy food was a theme closely connected with the pupils’ curriculum and 
of interest to them, this was finally chosen as the essay theme. This theme and its accompanying 
assignment have already been explained in more detail in chapter 3. 
The pupils had already been divided into three parallel classes A, B and C, with each class using a 
designated classroom. Since a treatment and a control group had to be formed, partly because the 
HKBU also wished data material for comparison, the three respective teachers grouped the pupils 
into two groups that were similar in terms of competence, shortly preceding the actual experiment. 
The one group would form the control group; the other formed the treatment group.  
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As the three teachers got involved in meetings with us researches, it was decided to hold three 
sessions, each one week apart, during the spring of 2009. At first the idea was to use all three 
sessions for the experiment, but this was rejected due to time limitations. In conclusion, the three 
sessions, lasting three hours each, were filled as follows. 
4.4.1 Orientation session, Monday, April 20th 2009 
At this first session, all participants, teachers and research staff gathered in a lecture hall.  The 
teachers introduced us to the participants, after which we explained about the project and how 
EssayCritic is used. Then, after lunch, the participants went to their respective classrooms and were 
handed out their essay assignment. They spent the following two hours by starting on their essay, 
without using EssayCritic. This was done so the participants could start brainstorming and have 
something to start off with at the beginning of the actual experiment. Meanwhile, we arranged 
desks and tried out various camera angles and microphone placements in order to find out the 
optimal set-up for the experiment.  
4.4.2 Experimental session, Monday, April 27th 2009 
This session lasted from 10:15 to 13:45, including a one hour lunch break. Participants from the 
control group were gathering in the biggest classroom, while the treatment group was divided into 
two and gathered in the other two, slightly smaller classrooms. Before the participants entered the 
classroom, we had rearranged the desks so that we could film the participants the way we wanted. A 
map of the classrooms is displayed in figure 8. In this map, windows to the outside are coloured light 
blue, desks are green, chairs are red, laptop computers are dark blue, and windows to the inside are 
grey. The main camera positions are marked C.  
As one can see from figure 8, the camera is positioned in a way that allows for filming any of the 
three groups in the room. The cable that connects one of the microphones is also long enough to 
stretch through the whole classroom. Even though the camera has been moved around a bit, it has 
largely stayed in the general area plotted in the map. Note that only the two classrooms depicted at 
the top have a camera in them; these two classrooms were used for the treatment group. No video 
recordings for research purposes were made in the classroom containing the control group. 
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Figure 8 - Map of school classrooms with camera positions marked ‘C’ 
The participants entered the classrooms and were informed by the teachers on the assignment. 
They were free to sit wherever they wanted, as long as the tables that were reserved for the 
experiment were used and not rearranged. Around 10:45, as they started to load the drafts they had 
written during the introductory session, they were each given a sheet of paper with an imaginary 
name and a user name. The purpose of assigning imaginary names is to keep the participant 
anonymous, as required by the NSD (Norwegian Social Science Data Services). These names were 
used throughout the course of the experiment, and later on during the writing of this thesis. The 
same services also required the participants to fill out a form, for the approval of being recorded. 
Those who did not want to be recorded were placed in the control group, and the teachers made up 
for this imbalance by finding similarly performing participants and let them take their place in the 
treatment group. At 11:30, participants were requested to upload their current drafts, just before 
lunch break. This uploading also counted for the control group. Participants in that group also used 
EssayCritic, but only for storing their drafts. They did not get any feedback from the system. 
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Teachers and researchers were moving around freely through all three classrooms, providing help 
whenever asked to. 
An hour later, at 12:30, the participants returned and were requested to upload their drafts again as 
soon as they had written some more. Just before 13:30, the participants were asked to upload their 
final versions. After that, the participants were free to leave.  
 
Figure 9 - Participants taking part in the experiment 
4.4.3 Evaluation session 
During this last session, all participants were asked to fill out a questionnaire. After that, the 
participants in the treatment group were asked to prepare a presentation on EssayCritic, while the 
participants who were part of the control group got the opportunity to try out EssayCritic. This was 
done in order to compensate for not having been allowed to take part in the treatment group.  
After lunch break, an evaluation gathering was set up (mentioned in 4.3.2). And as mentioned, some 
of the participants and teachers were interviewed afterwards.  
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5 Making sense of data: Incremental and iterative interpretation  
Within the past chapters, I have accounted for the EssayCritic project, discussed sociocultural theory 
within its context and presented methodology and methods used during the experiment. The rich 
and comprehensive amount of empirical data has posed a challenge to how it should be used for 
addressing the research questions.  
 
Figure 10 - Making sense of data the old-fashioned way 
In chronological order, the available data encompasses transcribed video recordings, delivered 
drafts and final essays, survey data, transcribed evaluative interviews (group and individuals) and 
marked essay results. In order to make something sensible out of this myriad of raw data sources, a 
lot of variables need coding. The intention of coding and quantifying most of these data was not to 
actually carry out advanced statistical analyses. I wish to hold an open view and maintain qualitative 
methods, and  although statistical analyses certainly would give us ‘hard facts’, it is obvious that the 
number of participants as well as the way the way they have been assigned to various groups does 
not quite live up to standards of statistical research. It however can point us to directions we had not 
seen with the naked eye alone, and that is exactly what the function of the various quantified or 
coded data in this thesis and its appendixes should be considered to be: helpful pointers. 
Scanning through the video material, a variety of behaviours displayed by the participants could be 
distinguished. Some of those were short sequences of action and interaction, while some other were 
of a higher level and only noticed when watching the videos at length. Certain interactions were also 
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expected to be found by other methods than video analysis, which I shall come back to during the 
presentation of the individual findings. 
The methods that were used for data collection are described in chapter 4.3. The most extensive 
data source has been the transcripts, which covers the video recordings of the experiment itself, the 
interviews and the evaluation session. Before ending up with new findings, I found this data source 
to be so vast that I needed to break it down into pieces in order to be able to deal with it. This 
separate chapter will be about breaking down and presenting these smaller pieces of data, arranged 
by means of coding and interpretation, while giving insight in how this has been done. The next 
chapter will then take on the presentation of the data, analyses and discussions for each major find. 
Other data that was deemed recoding was of a more quantitative variety. As the teachers already 
had told us that the participants were operating on spread levels, it would be interesting to get to 
know them better on the base of their results. These data involve marks and quantitative data 
extracted from the delivered essay drafts and final versions, presented in 5.3.  
5.1 Interaction analysis and coding 
This subchapter deals with the data stemming from the transcripts of the video recordings that were 
made during the experiment (see appendix H). First, I shall sum up my coding activities in the order 
these were carried out. Then I shall go into more detail, showing which iterative and incremental 
processes I have gone through in order to end up with finalised, coded data. 
Below is a systematical description of the steps that were undertaken to get from raw video 
recordings to the taxonomy presented further down in table 2. In chronological order, I carried out 
the following steps: 
1) Viewing tapes, watching for things that happen. 
2) Select parts of tape that are of interest. 
3) Transcribing, while revising what is of interest (included more) and separating in individual 
sequences. 
4) Finding possible instances and allot to Koh and Frick's (2009) taxonomy (used as a guide). 
5) Scanning through instances and regrouping them in instance categories (see appendix K) 
6) Regrouping instance categories in paper version. 
7) Awarding numbers to instance categories (X01-X52) and tallying. 
8) Scanning through transcript, finding more instances to include. 
9) Revising and adjusting instance categories (some added, some removed, some renamed). 
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10) Adding instance category codes to transcript. 
11) Regrouping instance categories, again on basis of Koh and Frick's taxonomy. 
12) Adjusting taxonomy by adding, removing, and rephrasing taxonomy categories. 
The data here has gone through various levels of detail, which I choose to depict graphically in figure 
11. It contains a simplified chronological development, marked on the left hand side. At the right 
hand side, levels of detail and abstraction are inserted, ranging from low to high. 
Although this overview may seem systematic and clean-cut, the process itself was a repetitive cycle 
of coding, checking, crosschecking, recoding, etc. The process itself also made me more familiar with 
the data and it helped me having a grip on the vast data.  
 
Figure 11 - Data handling 
  
Now, I shall outline the road from raw video recordings to finalised data and coding. First of all, the 
digital video recordings were screened, while jotting down remarks of things happening on screen 
into a content log. Jordan and Henderson (1995) mention “cannibalising the audio tape” where in an 
iterative process, “*...+ some initial observations are thrown out, others are reclassified *...+”. They 
also include group work in their Interaction Analysis, for analysing recordings. I did not have this 
opportunity available, so I decided to analyse them myself.  
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Then, transcription commenced. I decided to do this in detail, in line with methodology. This 
translates to noting the exact time for each individual utterance or action, marking who does what, 
transcribing in detail what is said while taking care also to objectively describe body language or add 
(primarily) subjective comments for clearing up some actions or utterances that may not be directly 
understood from spoken text alone. When transcribing it is important to keep in mind what sort of 
analyses the transcript will be used for. As interaction between participants was found to be of key 
importance, this was focussed on the most. Kendon (in Jordan & Henderson, 1995) calls this a 
“locally relevant transcription”. All remarks were all written in English, whereas the actual 
transcriptions were in Norwegian. Whenever parts of the transcriptions would be quoted within the 
thesis, these parts would then be translated individually. 
The total transcript stretched around seventy pages and as a result one does not see the wood for 
the trees. Thus, its contents needed codifying. As I did not transcribe the whole content of the video 
tapes, I already had decided along the way which parts would be included. Instances were chunked 
together in sequences, which typically have a beginning and an end. Almost all sequences have a 
short introduction and a description of the actions following the sequence, and almost all contain 
one or more instances. 
Now, instances needed indentifying and categorising. It would be tempting to divide the recorded 
events into two categories: individual actions and interactions. However, that would lead to 
constructing a false dichotomy. All actions are embedded in a context within which other people 
partake. In order to group action and interaction instances that occurred on the scene of the 
experiment and were captured by the video cameras, one can make use of taxonomy. I was inspired 
by Koh and Frick (2009), as they also had designed a taxonomy used for grouping instances of a 
similar data source. Designing such taxonomy makes one think explicitly about what is actually 
happening. One needs to take into account that it is useful to have a reasonable number of instance 
groups. Too many and one ends up with an overly shattered data representation. Too few and the 
coding gets too crude. 
Koh and Frick devised a split taxonomy with a total of 14 categories, based on analyses of transcripts 
of 42 hours of recordings. The taxonomy was thus not based on theory, but they did recognise an 
interaction pattern that matched Wood, et al.’s (1976) six steps for scaffolding, as mentioned earlier 
in chapter 3. In our case, there were fewer hours of recordings available, yet to my opinion there 
were enough instances to justify a coding grid with a similar refinement level compared to Koh and 
Frick’s taxonomy. To begin with, I used their actual taxonomy, going through the transcripts, marking  
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Table 2- Instance categories with tally 
Nr Instance category Pupils T/R* 
X01 Asking for tech support (related to word processor, websites, stalling) 4  
X02 Asking for tech support (related directly to EC-software, incl. file format issues) 11  
X03 Providing technical help (related to word processor, etc) 4 1 
X05 Providing technical help (related to EC-software) 6 8 
X06 Asking questions with regard to grammar 1  
X07 Asking for a translation (Norwegian to English) 16  
X08 Asking for the meaning of a word (English to Norwegian) 5  
X09 Asking a question with regard to spelling 20  
X10 Answering a grammar question 1  
X11 Translating words (Norwegian to English) 12 1 
X12 Frustration because of lack of mastery of own English 2  
X13 Explaining the meaning of a word (English to Norwegian) 2 1 
X14 Correcting the spelling of a word 2  
X15 Spelling out a word 9 2 
X16 Ask about progress / how many words someone has written 5 7 
X17 Informing about demands/goals 2 4 
X18 Asking which goals the essay should meet 5  
X19 Mentioning progress measured in number of words written 19  
X20 Mentioning number of words left to write for complying with teacher goals 3  
X21 Mentioning progress in terms of being finished 3  
X22 Praise for good progress 1 9 
X23 Asking what is allowed (talking, reading each other’s writings, delivering early) 5  
X25 Explaining how the task is being done 2 4 
X26 Informing on delivery time  2 
X27 Suggesting how to get started 3  
X28 Offering guidance  5 
X29 Giving hints for helping pupils with their essay 1 7 
X31 Sharing ideas or discussing 4  
X32 Asking what to add to the content of the essay 2  
X33 Providing cues for brainstorming 14  
X34 Responding to brainstorming cues 19  
X36 Coming up with concrete content 4 1 
X38 Checking out feedback from EC 6  
X39 Frustration about missing/bad feedback (EC content recognition failure) 4  
X40 Asking whether/why one should comply to a given feedback 2  
X41 Not knowing what else/more to write 7  
X42 Frustration about lack of quality/content from own efforts 7  
X44 Surprise by (great) amount of EC feedback 2  
X45 Asking whether someone has written something similar to oneself 1  
X46 Asking whether someone has all subthemes covered 5  
X47 Frustration about having to write an essay at all 1  
X48 Reading aloud from screen/essay 8  
X49 Writing while talking 5  
X50 Recommending tools for writing essay (online dictionary / Google translate) 2  
X51 Becoming confused 1  
X52 Instances of procrastination/distraction 32  
Y53 Computer is freezing 5  
Y54 Struggling with spell checker 4  
Y55 Wondering how to comply with assignment demands 1  
Y56 Asking whether progress complies with demands 2  
Y57 Not wanting to be disturbed 1  
TOTAL: 335 283 52 
*T/R - teachers and researchers. 
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instances in the paper margins and coupling them in the best possible way to the taxonomy 
categories of Koh and Frick. As I progressed, I found out that this taxonomy would not meet my 
needs as their categories were domain specific. Therefore, along the way, I added several instance 
groups to the taxonomy. After having gone through the whole experiment transcript, I reconsidered 
the taxonomy, making it fit this particular experiment, while placing the instances into their new 
instance groups. 
A total of 335 individual instances were identified (initially this number was lower, several instances 
have been identified in a later stadium) within 55 transcribed sequences while carefully going 
through the entire experiment transcript (see appendix K for final version). Most of those instances 
bore similarities to other instances and I therefore grouped these together under a label that 
described these instances, for example Expressing thoughts about subject matter and Asking 
questions with regard to grammar. Initially I identified 52 of such descriptions. These were then split 
up into four categories (asking, doing/answering, frustrations, and surprise), printed in 4 different 
fonts and then cut out, so they could easily be grouped or regrouped on a large surface. This way, I 
could gain an overview of the types of instances and group them together in a way that felt natural 
to me. Thereafter, these cut-out descriptions were sellotaped to sheets of paper, where each sheet 
represented a separate category of instances (see appendix G for these sheets). During this 
regrouping, though also earlier on in the process of categorising instances using Koh and Frick’s 
taxonomy to begin with, it became clear that many instances were related to one another. These 
relation were mostly of the sorts of question-answer, request-provide, or cause-effect, though this 
did not count for all instances. These relations are expressed with arrows on the earlier-mentioned 
sheets by the way they are grouped and the arrows I added later on.  
Subsequently, the sheets were photocopied to bigger sheets and all instances were numbered with 
an X, followed by a two digit number (X01-X52). These numbers, together with their descriptions, 
were then plotted into a large table, with some of the descriptions being rephrased. I then went 
through all the instances that I had identified earlier on and had placed into Koh and Frick’s 
taxonomy and assigned them to these 52 instance category descriptions. I found out that three of 
them were not applicable as they did not fit any instance. Five new descriptions were added in order 
to have all instances fit into suitable categories, numbered Y53-Y57, while one was moved from one 
sheet to another. All instances were then tallied in the large table. This table was split, giving room 
for instances engaged in by pupils on the one side, and instances engaged in by either teachers or 
researchers on the other side, as Koh and Frick also made this distinction. 283 of all 335 instances 
were tallied on the pupils’ side, and 52 were attributed to available teachers and researchers.  
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A further refinement led to several instance categories to be removed, ending up with a total of 51 
(though numbering from X01 to Y57, six were made redundant and are left out). These instance 
categories are displayed in table 3, together with their tallied distribution. Figure 12 shows a picture 
of all these instance categories being sorted and resorted. 
 
Figure 12 - Rearranging and categorising instance categories for the last time 
Eight of these instance categories are attributed to teachers and researchers to a greater degree 
than to pupils. Unlike the experiment described by Koh and Frick, teachers were only moderately 
active during the experiment and researchers were mainly involved in technical matters or random 
questions. 
 After these refinement loops, I ended up with redistributing all 51 instance categories, still using 
Koh and Frick’s taxonomy categories as a basis. Some of their categories were not used at all as they 
were not relevant for the experiment, while others needed adjustment. Two new categories were 
added as well, resulting in a total of 9 taxonomy categories, listed below in table 3. The table also 
includes numbers referring to all instance categories. As most active interaction was undertaken by 
or among pupils (84%), I decided not to split these categories into pupil only or teacher only.  
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Table 3 -  Taxonomy of Instructor and Student Interactions with reference to instance categories. 
Instructor and student interactions 
1 Share content Share general opinions or respond to instructor’s 
questions. 
X31 X32 X33 X34 
X36 X48 X49 
2 Share project  Share ideas or progress of project with instructors or 
peers, as well as monitor participant task performance. 
X16 X19 X20 X21 
X41 X44 X45 X46 
3 Validate task 
performance  
Ask instructor to verify if they were performing 
instructional tasks correctly. 
X18 X23 X40 Y56 
4 Tech help  Ask and provide help when software is not working as 
expected. 
X01 X02 X03 X05 
Y53 Y54 
5 Language  Share translations, spelling and grammatical 
information on proper English writing. 
X06 X07 X08 X09 
X10 X11 X13 X14 
X15 
6 Frustration  Frustrations, procrastination or distraction uttered by 
participants. 
X12 X39 X42 X47 
X51 X52 Y55 
7 Show and Tell  Preset learning content, task expectations, or 
demonstrate technology procedures 
X17 X25 X26 
8 Prompt and Hint  Help with starting to write or overcome writer’s block, 
receiving feedback from EC. 
X27 X28 X29 X38 
9 Frustration control  Help pupils prevent/manage errors before they occur X22 X50 Y57 
 
As mentioned at the beginning of this chapter and as clearly shown from the description above, the 
whole process was iterative and incremental. I have gone many rounds through all steps, each time 
going extra verification rounds in order to secure precision. 
5.2 Quantitative data breakdown 
After the experiment was carried out, the teachers provided us with participants’ marks. These 
include the marks participants received for their essays as well as marks that were an average of all 
marks gathered until that point during that year (grade point average).  
As we also had access to all essay drafts and final results, some quantified data could be extracted 
from these as well. Some deliveries were identical to former deliveries, this has also been noted 
where this was the case. For each participant and each delivered draft or final version the following 
data could be put together: 
• Time and date stamp (Hong Kong time) 
• Document format (functioning .doc or non-functioning other formats) 
• Number of words 
• Number of paragraphs 
• Number of sentences 
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Earlier during the work on this thesis, an idea arose on following a group of weaker pupils and a 
group of stronger pupils. Given this idea and the extracted data listed above, I compiled an overview 
of each participant’s achievements, ranging them from weak to strong. I set up a list containing the 
treatment group participants’ names and numbers, essay marks, average marks, the number of 
words of the first draft and the number of words of the final version. Additionally, I calculated the 
difference between essay marks and average marks, as well as the difference between numbers of 
words of the first draft and the final version. For easier viewing with the naked eye, I multiplied the 
difference between marks by 10, thus gaining whole numbers without decimals. 
This table was then subsequently rearranged after essay mark, average mark, mark difference, 
number of words in final version, and word difference. For each rearranged table, I awarded the 
participant with the lowest score 1 point and the participant with the highest score 18 points, as 
there was a total of 18 participants in this group. These scores were then tallied up, each been given 
the same weight as the results were mainly to get a general idea rather than aimed at carrying out 
statistical calculations. 
After tallying up the scores, each treatment group participant was awarded a level. I chose to use 
three levels: weak, medium and strong. Each level was awarded 6 out of 18 participants. In chapter 6 
I shall discuss some of these findings, as they may provide clues for further research. 
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6. From talk to text: Findings, analyses and discussion 
This chapter will focus on the results of the experiment, keeping in mind the research questions. To 
recapitulate, these are as follows: 
 What are the steps from talk to text with EssayCritic, combined with efforts of peer 
collaboration 
 Which function does scaffolding have in this process? 
 What attitude do students display toward using EssayCritic within a classroom setting? 
Centred on four themes, I shall present empirical findings with a description of the context, after 
which I seek to interpret and analyse these findings. Then the findings are discussed and connected 
with the earlier-presented theory. Three themes will share a process-oriented character, with the 
fourth being mainly outcome-oriented. These themes are ranged in chronological order, so that one 
can follow the flow from speech to text, the gap that I seek to shed a light on in this chapter. 
The transcript of the experiment constitutes the largest data source for the analyses carried out in 
this chapter. Therefore, I present a graph (figure 13) showing the distribution of all 335 instances 
that were identified and described in the taxonomy in chapter 5. In this graph, the instances are 
divided into pupil and teacher/researcher interactions, ranging from low at the top to many at the 
bottom. Percentages are referring to its part compared to the total number of instances.  
Using the taxonomy represented in figure 13, I shall venture through the following themes. The first 
theme (6.1) is dubbed Setting and pursuing goals. It is about how participants start on their 
assignment as they need to orient themselves on the task and its goals and sub-goals. Then, I shall 
focus on peer collaboration (6.2) under Collaboration and roles, while contrasting participant 
behaviour with the theory presented earlier on. The third theme is centred around how participants 
deal with Automated feedback (6.3), while also taking on some of the things mentioned in the first 
two themes with relation to EssayCritic. The last theme (6.4) is taking into account quantitative data 
that was gathered by means of the questionnaire as well as data extracted from delivered essay 
drafts and final versions, and participant marks. For each theme, following a pick of taxonomy 
categories that are partly or wholly used as a guide, I shall present several data instances together 
with a context description. At the same time, I seek to analyse and interpret this data. At the end of 
each subsection, a general discussion follows, tying the threads together.  
In some cases I deemed it helpful to reproduce parts of the transcripts, whereas I refer to appendix 
H in other cases by noting the sequence number followed by the time code. Also, when referring to 
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instance categories, I place the X- or Y-number in parentheses. Table 2 in chapter 5 shows the 
instance category descriptions, whereas appendix K provides pointers and short descriptions for 
each individual instance. 
 
 
Figure 13 - Pupil and teacher/research interactivity instances at a glance 
6.1 Setting and pursuing goals 
At the day of the experiment all participants had already completed the first session one week 
earlier, which was used for introducing EssayCritic as a system and as an experiment. Assignment 
sheets were handed out at the beginning of the experiment, while instruction sheets for EssayCritic 
usage as well as usernames and passwords were handed out around half an hour later. Teachers and 
researchers additionally gave an oral explanation on the assignment and the participants were once 
again reminded of the fact that the essay would be marked by the teachers.  
In this section, I shall discuss the following taxonomy categories, as they are (in varying degree) 
relevant to the theme of setting and pursuing goals: share project; validate task performance; 
frustration; show and tell. 
6.1.1 Share project 
Throughout the whole experiment, participants seemed particularly interested in meeting at least a 
minimal standard for their essays (X18), which was found in the minimum number of words 
mentioned in the assignment text. This set standard and participants’ progress compared to it were 
often discussed. In the excerpt below, we see teacher 2 talking to participants Abba and Alana. The 
teacher is checking on the participants’ progress, watching their screens as she walks behind them.  
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SEQ 20     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:50:27 Teacher 
2 
… You have written a lot(!)   X22 
00:50:30 Either Mhm.   
00:50:32 Teacher 
2 
Have you counted all the words?  X16 
00:50:34 Either Erm, four hundred and...  X19 
00:50:34 Teacher 
2 
… four hundred words?…   
00:50:35 Abba … five***…  Probably in the 
five hundreds. 
00:50:36 Alana I got three hundred and-then-some.    
00:50:37 Teacher 
2 
Yes yes, very good.  X22 Cam is 
turning toward 
group now. 
 
The participants receive praise for their progress and seem happy with that. Next to teachers 
checking on progress, participants also on various occasions asked each other how many words they 
had written. When we focus on the number of instances concerning participants who mention 
progress measured in number of words written (or left to write), we count 25 of them (being X19; 
X20; X21, described in table 2). These instances clearly outnumber the instances of participants (X16: 
5 times) and teachers/researchers (X16: 7 times) asking for someone’s word count all put together. 
This discrepancy of mentioning outnumbering asking by thirteen instances manifests itself by 
participants just mentioning their word count without being asked, often with other participants 
joining in.  
As the experiment progressed and time was running short, participants started expressing their 
progress in terms of how many words they had left to write (X20), making it into their main target to 
aim for. When reaching the minimum number of words set for the assignments, participants on 
several occasions deemed their or others’ work finished. That did not count for all participants 
though, as quite a few continued to write after they had reached this minimum number (see 6.4 for 
numbers of words written for each essay). 
The eagerness with which participants counted and announced how many words they had written 
during the experiment gave the impression that there was an element of competition. Counting 
words is a way of operationalising progress. By uttering these numbers, participants did not only 
signalise how far they had come themselves, they could measure their own efforts against others’.  
It might just be a typical thing for pupils to use something as easily quantifiable as a word count for a 
target; also teachers used the amount of text as a base for marking. In the above excerpt, we see a 
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teacher respond to the amount of text on screen. Teacher 1 mentions in an interview (appendix J) 
that good marks depend on how much the pupils write, as the Norwegian schooling system is 
directed at rewarding use of fantasy for writing a certain length. In 6.4 I shall comment on marks 
compared to essay word count.  
6.1.2 Validate task performance; show and tell 
Even though some participants struggled with writing enough words, some easily reached the 
minimum number of words as early as the first or second round of feedback. They did not have to 
worry anymore about having written enough and could focus on higher-order criteria. Examples of 
such criteria are quality, structure and content.  
Participants were also eager to know whether they should comply with other requirements (X18) 
showing up along the way. They could be uncertain about what was expected from them and what 
they were or were not allowed to do (X23). For example, they asked which sources they were 
allowed to use, inquire about the lay-out of the essay, talk with fellow participants, or whether they 
could deliver their final versions before the end of the experiment (Y56). Those questions were 
mostly directed at the teachers and researchers, as they were expected to have the answers (X17; 
X25; X26).  
Along the way, the participants received feedback from EssayCritic. This feedback was in a way 
interpreted as an additional set of requirements. I shall discuss this issue in 6.3, which is centred on 
the effects and results of feedback delivered by EssayCritic. 
6.1.3 Frustration 
Instances of frustration take several forms and have different causes. Here, I shall only swiftly point 
at the role of frustration with regard to reaching assignment goals. 
Participant Kate seemed very concerned with the quality of her essay. At several occasions, she used 
a sharp voice for uttering her dissatisfaction with what she had produced thus far (X42 and Y55 in: 
SEQ 9-00:52:34; SEQ11-01:00:57; SEQ11-01:01:53). She was dissatisfied with how she had written 
her essay, having used difficult words. She also asked her peers to look over her drafts, as she felt 
that it did not meet certain demands, even though she did not explicitly mention which demands 
those would be. It should be said though, that this was only the case before lunch, which left her 
enough time to improve her work. 
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These differences in approach and criteria lead me to believe that participants have different 
internal goals. Some are satisfied when they reach the lowest pass mark, while others are more 
ambitious and take pride in doing what they do. When it comes to Kate, we see that she became 
frustrated over her allegedly poor results. Yet, in the questionnaire she also states that she “*...+ liked 
[English class] a lot and do*es+n’t have problems with it”. Also, she ends up with the third best mark 
of all participants, having the second best average mark to begin with as well. 
6.1.4 Discussion 
As mentioned, the participants showed eagerness in informing themselves and others on progressed 
and targeted numbers of words throughout the experiment. This could be due to several causes. For 
one, the participants did not have much training on writing essays to begin with. This made it harder 
for them to know what was expected from them, even when one does not consider the fact that this 
was done as part of an experiment.  
Another reason is that pupils within schools tend to ‘cut requirements to the bone’. They scan the 
boundaries for minimal requirements to be sure that they are safe. This is an example of institutional 
practice. Typical for writing in school is that a particular text length is set on forehand, which 
automatically turns into a goal in itself. The writing is, in the minds of the participants, not done for 
their own good, but first and foremost because they have to.  
As soon as minimum demands in terms of word numbers are met, and there is time left, participants 
are ready to take on requirements on a higher level. They seem well aware that only meeting the 
minimal requirements is going to give them a minimal pass mark too, as this is the case for most 
they do in school. Also this is part of institutionalisation of tasks and performance. At the same time, 
mentioning progress in terms of numbers of words written has a competitive edge to it. At several 
occasions, participants expressed their awe about other participants’ progress. This way, participants 
motivate each other to do an effort, thereby possibly doing better than when doing it on their own. 
Participants need to make sure they are aiming at the right target and doing the right things in order 
to perform the best they can. As part of this, they inquire on the matters discussed in 6.1.1 and 
6.1.2. The frustration that was discussed in 6.1.3 is an indicator of explicit metacognitive awareness 
on behalf of the participants, rising in level above just counting words.  
If we go back to Vygotsky’s Zone of Proximal Development (Vygotsky, 1978, and 2.2.2), we notice 
this pulling force from pupils doing what they can on their own, and what they can do when helped 
by peers, tutors and tools. The participants are all different, which shows from their average marks, 
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ranging from 1.0 to 4.6 (out of a maximum 6.0) in the control and treatment groups put together. 
This also implies that something that some hurdles can be difficult to overcome by the weakest 
pupils, while stronger pupils easily take those hurdles and concentrate on more difficult parts of the 
task.  
Leaving the actual interactions that take place within the ZPD for what it is right now, we can see 
from this wide spread of average marks that the pupils have different actual development levels. 
This does not necessarily mean that their levels of potential development are equally different, that 
is,  follow each participant individually by each of them gaining ‘equal amounts of development’, if 
something like that even would exist. When we take a fast-forward to 6.4, we see that the difference 
in marks between the average and the essay has a wide spread too, implying that some participants 
performed a lot better than their average mark would lead us to believe, while others performed 
only slightly better, equal, or even worse. This way of writing essays thus shows how much room for 
improvement the individual participants have; by letting them do it in small groups and providing 
them with both teachers as tutors and a critiquing system. Later on, I shall elaborate more on what 
actually happens within the ZPD, that is, what assistance is provided by more capable others (peers 
and tutors in 6.2; the EssayCritic critiquing system in 6.3) and the assistance provided by the self.  
The assessment of the actual development level of the participants lay mostly with the teachers. 
They know their pupils, and use this knowledge to make the assignment appropriate for their pupils. 
Most of this had been done on forehand, as they were taking part in deciding which theme would be 
picked for the essay, how much time would be used on writing it, and how many words they would 
want the participants to write. When we turn to Wood, et al. (1976, and 2.2.3) and his theory on 
scaffolding, taking place in six steps, we notice that the goal of scaffolding is combining basic skills 
into higher order skills (p.89). He states that “*t+he effective tutor must have at least two theoretical 
models to which he must attend. One is a theory of the task or problem and how it may be 
completed. The other is a theory of the performance characteristics of his tutee” (p.97, emphasis 
added). This theory of performance characteristics is what I just mentioned by assessing the actual 
development level of the participants, while the theory of the task relates to the teachers’ 
knowledge on a domain-specific level, i.e. the English language and how to write an essay properly.  
Taking a closer look at Wood, et al.’s six steps of scaffolding, we can identify at least the first step 
with the data from this subsection. This first step of scaffolding is recruitment. As part of the 
experiment, teachers and researchers had told the participants what the experiment was about, and 
what assignment they were to fulfil. The first session was used to catch the participants’ attention 
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and direct them towards this goal. The fact that the participants were taking part in an experiment 
also caused some of them to look forward to it. One participant stated at the evaluation session that 
it was fun to try something new, being the first ones to test it out and help the research community 
by doing so (appendix I: 17:46-18:24). In 6.2, both tutors and peers enter scaffolding, with EssayCritic 
following in 6.3. 
6.2 Collaboration and roles 
From the beginning to the end of the experiment, participants were regularly seeking and offering 
support of various sorts. This was generally done among members of their own group or with 
teachers and researchers available in the classroom, while members of other groups rarely were 
drawn in. Collaboration takes place on various levels, depending on what kind of help participants 
seek and how far they have come in the process of essay writing.  
In order to address these various types of collaboration, I shall use the taxonomy categories: Share 
content; Language; Frustration; Prompt and hint; Frustration control. 
6.2.1 Language 
As shown in figure 13, the language category in the taxonomy is clearly the category with the most 
identified instances. This category covers activities like sharing translations, spelling and grammatical 
information. On this level, many pairs of matching questions and answers were found throughout 
the whole transcript. In most cases, such pairs were formed by straightforward questions which 
were answered almost instantly. In the following two short excerpts, we see examples of such 
question-and-answer-interactions. 
SEQ 5     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:21:04 Amy The rules… against… fast food in schools. Do 
you say in schools? 
Talking while 
typing. 
X06 
00:21:14 Alana At school.  X10 
00:21:15 Abba In schools.  Looking up and 
answering. 
 
 
SEQ 15     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:30:18 Abby As usual, how is that written?  X07 
00:30:20 Kate As usual.  X11 
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In the excerpt taken from sequence 5, we see all members of a group participating in writing a 
sentence correctly. Amy asks whether she is expressing herself right, with Alana and Abba 
disagreeing on the answer. Not visible in this excerpt is that they continue quibbling about the issue, 
even after they see it is spelt “in schools” on the assignment sheet. In the second excerpt, taken 
from sequence 15, we see a more characteristic question-and-answer-interaction, containing only 
one question and one single answer. 
As the language category consisted of so many instances, amounting to 21% of all identified 
instances within the experiment transcript, I wanted to take a closer look at how these instances 
relate to each other. Reading through the transcript, I first checked which language category 
instance groups were often acting together in a question-answer-way, after which I tallied relating 
and individual instances for each of these instance groups. Figure 14 shows all instance categories 
within the language category. In this figure, numbers in the margins of the diagram refer to the total 
number of occurrences of these instance categories, while bold numbers in the middle indicate how 
many of these match occurrences at the other side of the arrow. E.g. instance category X07 contains 
16 individual instances, while X11 contains 13. Of these occurrences, 12 are matching pairs, just like 
the X07-X11 pair presented in the excerpt taken from sequence 15 listed above. With a total of 16 
individual instances of which only 12 can be matched with an answer, this implies that (16-12=) 4 
questions were ignored or remained unanswered, analogue to (13-12=) 1 translation having been 
provided without someone having asked explicitly. The rather large discrepancy of 8 misses out if 19 
with regard to X09 is mainly due to one particular participant who at some time fired questions at 
her fellow group members.  
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Figure 14 - Relation between questions and answers within the language category. 
As mentioned, the domain-specific language category contained the most instances across the 
transcript. Almost all participants have had around 11 years of English class. A quick glance at the 
distribution of questions and answers within this category learns that when it comes to asking 
questions, participants of all levels engage in this.  
Answering questions, though, is mostly done by average or strong pupils, making it more probable 
that stronger participants help weaker ones. In table 4, we see all instances placed on the right hand 
side in figure 14 added up in column TOT. The column marked LVL ranges all participants as 
illustrated in 5.2, with level 1 being the weakest participant and level 18 being the strongest 
participant within the experiment group. Out of all instances displayed here, we find 42% being 
answered by strong participants, 50% by medium participants and only 8% by weak participants.  
One instance, though, shows participant Abba getting a bit tired of being asked for translations as 
she refers to online dictionaries instead (SEQ 7-00:29:12). She apparently thought it made no 
particular sense to ask peers for translations and spelling, as already had been happening at length 
in, and following, the excerpt taken from sequence 5. It should be added that Abba without a doubt 
was the best performing pupil, topping both the average mark and the essay mark list.  
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Table 4- Language answers and participant level 
  
LVL X10 X11 X13 X14 X15 TOT 
student13 Anya 3 
     
0 
student14 Amy 13 
     
0 
student15 Abril 2 
     
0 
student17 Bria 8 
     
0 
student19 Daisy 11 
     
0 
student24 Ivy 6 
     
0 
student27 Kacie 4 
     
0 
student11 Abby 16 
 
1 
   
1 
student12 Abba 17 1 
    
1 
student18 Britney 12 
 
1 
   
1 
student22 Erin 1 
  
1 
  
1 
student25 Jade 5 
   
1 
 
1 
student10 Alex 14 
 
2 
   
2 
student16 Alana 10 
 
1 
  
1 2 
student21 Eric 7 
 
1 
 
1 1 3 
student23 Gia 18 
 
3 
   
3 
student26 Kate 15 
 
2 1 
 
1 4 
student20 Dean 9 
 
1 
  
6 7 
 
6.2.2 Share content 
Other interactions with a similar question-answer-pattern were also found within the share content 
category. Here, however, the relationship between questions and answers were not as clean-cut as 
in the language category. Characteristic for both categories is that the interactions mainly occur 
among participants. A typical example of interaction centred on sharing content is displayed in the 
excerpt below.  
SEQ 10     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:59:16 Alex ... and then we can write that erm... it can hurt 
your body, not just that you *** but you can 
also get diabetes... 
 X34 
00:59:25 Kate … mhm…   
00:59:25 Abby … yeah diabetes… Starts typing.  
00:59:25 Alex ... and your kidneys can get damaged, and...   
00:59:26 Kate … mhm… yeah…   
00:59:28 Alex ... other organs.   
00:59:29 Kate They can get heart diseases.   X34 
00:59:30 Alex Mhm.   
00:59:31 Abby Mhm.   
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Here all three members of a group are exchanging ideas (X33; X34) on a topic after Kate pitched a 
cue for brainstorming, being about the question “unhealthy, because...” (SEQ 9-00:58:20-X33). 
Interactions in this excerpt, and elsewhere in the transcript, appear more erratic. Questions and 
answers also relate in a less clear way, compared with interactions within the language category. 
Sharing ideas, discussing (X31) or pitching cues seems like a typical action that starts a chain of 
interactions. Someone starts talking and offers a theme to think about, and others soon join in 
discussing these.  
More concrete ways of sharing content were manifesting themselves towards the end of the 
experiment. With only around 20 minutes left, Ivy is struggling having written well below 200 words. 
According to the feedback she received from EssayCritic, she had many suggested sub-themes left. 
Ivy may have asked for help (X32), yet the video recording started right after that hypothetic 
interaction. Gia and Jade are directing their attention to Ivy’s screen and Gia decides to help Ivy out 
in a very direct way, as can be seen in the excerpts below (double lines mark cuts in the sequence). 
SEQ 50     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:49:51  Gia  Erm... Ok, *** write, you can also write that 
if we... if we... shop erm erm anything in the 
canteen, what is like erm... 
 X36 
00:50:11  Ivy  Like erm... that stuff, what is it called 
again... 
  
00:50:13  Gia  You mean chocolate   
00:50:15  Ivy  ... now I forgot a thing, but I can explain it 
to you... 
  
00:50:15  Gia  Yes.   
00:50:19  Gia  Chocolate, erm, soft drink... erm... baguette 
with erm... mayonaise and... the whole lot.  
Ivy is typing, Gia is 
watching her EC 
feedback. 
Camera swings 
towards group 
‘Kebab’ 
00:51:54  Gia Yeah, just write erm... Many people 
likes fast food, erm, many 
likes… erm… McDonalds food erm… 
and other… erm restaurant food.  
Ivy is typing 
frantically. 
X36 
00:53:27  Gia  Ok, write this then: erm we can also…  Watching her own 
screen a moment. 
X36 
 
Here, we see Gia dictate pieces of ready-made text to Ivy (X36). She uses some ideas from her own 
text, though they are phrased differently. Gia adapts what she says to Ivy’s feedback, and dictates 
around five sentences. When we take a look at Ivy’s final delivery, we see the following wordings 
appear:  
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If we shop anything in the cafeteria like chocolate, soft drinks, baguette with mayonnaise then we will be 
influence to buy it. 
Many people like fast food, many like McDonald’s food, and other restaurant food. 
This shows that Ivy has accepted these dictations and has put them into her essay, which generally 
bears a remarkable style of loose sentences placed below one another.  
These series of dictations stemming from Gia are the only ones taking place. Most content was 
shared on the levels described above, and if it not were for time running out, Gia might have 
refrained from helping out Ivy. Also, visibly more clearly from the actual video footage than from the 
transcript, Gia was seeking recognition with her more popular group members. This may also have 
been a reason for Gia to step in and help out Ivy, who earlier during the experiment even turned to 
Gia in an impolite way at times. 
Another phenomenon that occurred several times during the experiment was participants talking to 
themselves. They often did this while typing or reading something they already had typed, as can be 
seen in the following excerpts and it differed from the dictations that were discussed above. The 
excerpts below are taken from the beginning of the experiment and show instances of reading aloud 
from the essay (X48) and writing while talking (X49). 
SEQ 4     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:16:01 Amy Fast food has became a big 
problem in the world today.  
Now I am reading aloud so I can just say some 
words, and then I’ll show you. 
To Alana. Reading 
from her screen, 
giggling.  
X48 This is the 
first line of her 
assignment. 
Grammar error 
in bold remains 
in essay. 
 
SEQ 24     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:07:15  Eric  Fast food… food comma you…  X49 
00:07:24  Dean  If… hah…   
00:07:25  Eric  will get sick…   
00:07:27  Dean . … If you…   
00:07:29  Eric  And erm…   
00:07:29  Dean  You e-at'…   
00:07:33  Eric  … get sick and…   
00:07:33  Dean  … fast food…   
00:07:37  Eric . … and be…   
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SEQ 25     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:14:36  Dean  … very… close… and… maybe it… 
tak… takes… you… feeve… minutes… 
to… minutes… minute(!) hargh(!) Minutes? 
*** I write… 
 Not pronounced 
‘five’. 
00:14:51 
 
Eric  … *** if you eat fast food you 
will get sick and be 
unconcentrated all day your 
blood sugar will ***  
Knut and Yngve 
prepare for 
recording. 
 
 
The excerpt taken from sequence 4 shows Amy reading her first sentence aloud. She states explicitly 
why she is saying that sentence out loud, though it does not clearly show what reason she has for 
doing so. As she is gaining no response to this in the rest of sequence 4, we do not receive other 
clues to that reason either. The next excerpt, taken from sequence 24, shows Eric and Dean reading 
while writing at the same time. They are each writing their own sentences, which can be seen when 
reading the excerpt following either of the two participants Eric and Dean. Both sentences 
respectively end up as their first sentences in the first draft. In the last excerpt, we see Dean and Eric 
undertaking similar activities. Note, however, that Eric is still working on the same sentence seven 
minutes later.  
At some times while reading aloud and writing at the same time, we notice that participants are 
pronouncing English words in a Norwegian way. The first line in that last excerpt shows Dean 
pronouncing five (number 5) as feeve, which is that same English word pronounced the Norwegian 
way. This is also manifesting itself when participants spell out words to others (X15). 
6.2.3 Prompt and hint 
Apart from these rather straightforward action-reaction types like the ones discussed in 6.2.1 and 
6.2.2, which together with the category on tech help constitute just over half of all identified 
instances, we also find interaction taking place on a different level. Consider the following excerpt, 
which is taken from a sequence where teacher 1 recognises that participant Daisy is having problems 
while writing. Teacher 1 sits down with Daisy and starts a conversation to get her going, initially in 
English but later in Norwegian, as Daisy admits that she finds it difficult to converse in English. 
SEQ 28     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:37:21  Teacher 
1  
Can you imagine why... they eat at Burger 
King or McDonald’s in the USA? Can you 
imagine why one does that? Do you think 
 X29 
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there is a difference there on why people do 
that in the USA, compared to Norway? 
00:37:36  Daisy  *** they are more... I don’t know.  Teacher 1 nods 
slightly. 
 
00:37:40  Daisy  *** they find it very tasty and so...   
00:37:45  Teacher 
1  
… mhm…   
00:37:44  Daisy  They who like to... eat...   
00:37:47  Teacher 
1  
Perhaps it is... cheap? Making 'money 
sign’ with thumb 
and fingers. 
X29 
00:37:50  Daisy  Mhm.  Jotting down.  
00:37:57  Teacher 
1  
What other reason... do you think? That one 
feels just that... in the USA for example? 
 X29 
00:38:05 
 
Daisy  I don’t know. Shakes her head, 
talks very softly. 
 
00:38:06  Teacher 
1  
There is probably... there is a good reason for 
this. Why does one choose that in Norway? 
For example, is there a reason you *** go 
there? 
  
 
Teacher 1 and Daisy talk at a low voice, so others do not get disturbed. Teacher 1 talks with a 
friendly and inviting voice, gaining Daisy’s attention and trust. In this excerpt, the teacher is asking 
Daisy some questions to get her thoughts going. Obviously, teacher 1 knows possible answers to 
these questions, but her aim is to make Daisy think explicitly about the essay subject. When teacher 
1 finds out Daisy does not get started so quickly, she throws in hints (X29). Further down in the 
transcript, teacher 1 gives Daisy tips on how to get her thoughts going, handing her techniques like 
closing her eyes (SEQ28-00:36:37-X28).  
It is obvious that teacher 1 is using techniques she has learnt to apply as a teacher. She seems to 
easily recognise who needs help, partly because she is Daisy’s teacher to begin with and knows that 
Daisy is having an average mark that is just about high enough for her to pass.  
When it comes to participants prompting and hinting each other, we see only fairly few instances 
(X27) of this. These instances are nowhere near as constructive as the teacher’s interventions and 
we do not see participants lifting themselves to the role of a teacher.  
6.2.4 Frustration and Frustration control 
Within this subsection, I shall focus on frustration in the form of procrastination and distraction 
(X52), as well as on frustration control by praise (X22) and recommendation (X50) while discussing 
instance category X39 in 6.3. As I was scanning the video tapes and later on the transcript of great 
parts of these tapes, I noticed that a lot of the interactions taking place had no apparent connection 
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with the assignment at hand. These interactions usually consisted of gossiping, especially among 
group members that belonged to the same class. Other such instances were distraction by the 
filming researchers. Also, several participants were logged on to social networks on the Internet, 
using these to discuss matters with other people outside of the classroom. There were even short 
instances of procrastination as participants started to hum, sing, play with the recording 
microphones or even dance. The 32 instances identified under instance category X52 are only a part 
of all procrastination, as mostly sequences in the transcript were cut off as soon as longer rounds of 
gossip took place.  
As I was scanning the data, as mentioned above, I could not help but notice that the ones 
procrastinating the most were the ones not doing so good. This was, at that time, merely a thought. 
In order to see if this really is the case, I made the following table, listing the participants’ level (1 for 
weakest, 18 for strongest) marked LVL next to the number of hits for X52 for all participants that 
were found to exhibit this action. 
Table 5 - Instances of procrastination/distraction and participant level 
  
LVL 
 
X52 
student21 Eric 7 
 
9 
student22 Erin 1 
 
8 
student24 Ivy 6 
 
5 
student20 Dean 9 
 
3 
student25 Jade 5 
 
2 
student15 Abril 2 
 
1 
student11 Abby 16 
 
1 
student18 Britney 12 
 
1 
student16 Alana 10 
 
1 
student23 Gia 18 
 
1 
 
Even without performing statistical calculations, we can see that 28 out of 32 procrastination 
instances (88%) stem from participants at the lower end of the scale.  
Also, towards the end of the experiment, more and more participants were starting to lose 
concentration, as they had been busy on the essay for quite some time. As long as they were not 
finished, they had to keep on going, and more often they filled their time doing other things than 
writing. The participants who were finished were allowed to hand in their final version and leave. 
Next to acts out of frustration, one could also distinguish actions striving at preventing frustration. 
Especially the teachers were praising participants in order to motivate them. Below are two 
excerpts, all taken from sequence 11, illustrating the act of praise. 
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SEQ 11     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
01:00:39 Abby ... you’re done, you’re done!  X21 
01:00:42 Kate Happy to ***   
01:00:46 Teacher 
1 
I just knew you would be quick with this...  X22 
01:00:47 Kate ... I’m done!...   
01:00:48 Teacher 
1 
… I told you so…   
01:01:01 
 
Kate If you want to, you can... you can just take 
these and use them if you’d like to. Since I 
have... I don’t know if these are good enough. 
Pointing at her 
handwritten 
notes. 
 
01:01:08 Abby Have you written about...   
01:01:09 Kate I mean if it gives you any ideas, I’m not sure.  Teacher 1 
stands behind 
them, watching. 
01:01:12 Teacher 
1 
Yeah, that’s good, it will give some input, the 
stuff you wrote down. I can see you have 
written a lot more in your essay than others 
have, as fas as I’ve seen. 
 X22 
01:01:20 Kate … mhm…   
01:01:21 Kate How many words do you have then. To Abby. X16 
01:01:24 Kate I bet you have at least five hundred words...   
01:01:24 Abby ... No(!) I don’t.   
01:01:27 Teacher 
1 
Excellent, I must say. To Abby.  
01:01:29 Abby Four hundred and...  X19 
01:01:29 Kate ... three hundred and eleven...   
01:01:30 Abby Oh my! Surprised and 
puts hand before 
mouth. 
 
01:01:30 Teacher 
1 
Wow! Good girl... Pats Abby’s 
shoulder. 
X22 
01:01:32 Abby ... I can’t see... oh yes, there!  Teacher 1 
leaves. 
01:01:34 Teacher 
1 
Very good! While leaving.  
 
In the first excerpt, we see teacher 1 affirms Kate’s progress, while Abby mentions that Kate is 
finished already. It is just before lunch time, and with ‘finished’, Abby is referring to the number of 
words written by Kate. The second excerpt shows a longer conversation with teacher 1 commenting 
on Abby’s remarkably good efforts. She also has well exceeded the minimum number of words 
before lunch break. 
Other instances of praise are found in the transcript as well, also those stemming from other 
participants. Those, however, focus on feedback from EssayCritic and will therefore be discussed in 
6.3. 
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A few times during the experiment, participants recommend tools for use while writing (X50). I have 
already mentioned Abba recommending an online dictionary to a peer who was asking several 
questions about spelling and translations. Another instance of recommendation took place in a 
different group, where Dean was asking for a tool to help her translate. She was instantly tipped off 
by group member Eric on Google Translate. 
6.2.5 Discussion 
Collaboration activity was fairly different from group to group. Within some groups, a lot of 
interaction took place, while participants in other groups were quiet and only spoke when they felt 
that they needed to. When it comes to whether participants deemed working together in groups as 
helpful, it is hard to see a pattern emerging. More than half the participants had a positive attitude 
toward working in groups. When looking at individual groups, it is not necessarily the odd one out 
likely to like or dislike working in groups. It looks like it is very much up to each individual to 
appreciate working like this, regardless of the participant’s level.  
Many find working in groups a good thing, as they are not left to themselves. They find it easier to 
do the task when being allowed to collaborate, even though they have to deliver individual 
assignments. They value sharing and getting content by sharing ideas, finding this inspiring. Others 
mention that it may be hard to get started; group work then functions as a catalyst. Teacher 1 
comments that pupils working in groups feel more confident and get more motivated. Teacher 3 
finds that it advances collaboration, though she adds that she would rather have seen a higher level 
of interaction within some groups. One participant commented that collaboration can make for 
more balanced marks across the class.  
With collaboration, language is the foundation. This language can have three functions, as brought 
forward by Säljö (2001). Its pointing (or indicative) function is mostly used in a referring way, 
referring to something visible or non-visible, physical or non-physical. Teacher 1 uses it when 
referring to the concept of eating habits in the United States, both in the presented excerpt as well 
as in more parts of the transcript available in the appendix.  
Another function of communication and language is rhetorical. Participants in the experiment make 
very little use of this. Teachers, on the other hand, did use this type of speech, as can be seen in the 
excerpt taken from sequence 28. Teacher 1 uses this technique deliberately and consciously in order 
to make participant Daisy think in certain ways without putting words into her mouth.  
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The third language function is semiotic, referring to its mediating capacity. Vygotsky here makes the 
distinction between internal and external language. External language is used on an inter-
psychological level, for example when a pupil receives help from a tutor or peer. This kind of speech 
is used in the first stage of the ZPD-process, marked as assistance provided by more capable others 
in figure 1. The less obvious internal language, on the other hand, is referring to the intra-
psychological level, in the same figure marked as assistance provided by the self. Also this is a 
phenomenon witnessed many times during the experiment, as participants were reading aloud 
while typing or formulating something to type, see sequences 4, 24, and 25 above. Especially the 
pronunciation of the word five shows that talking is used as a means for thinking aloud, bridging the 
gap from help from outside to putting in own effort. However, I felt that this reading aloud was not 
only aimed at the self, but that it also was used to signal own productivity towards peers and that it 
was used to trigger responses from them. An explicit cue with regard to this triggering can be found 
in excerpt 4 above. 
Returning to the criteria for effective scaffolding presented by Foley (1994), two of them can be 
identified in this phase or activity. To begin with, student ownership of the learning event is about 
the task leaving enough freedom to individuals to add something for themselves. Scaffolds that are 
available during this experiment (e.g. teachers, peers, researchers, EssayCritic) are only there for 
helping and hinting, but not for taking over the assignment. This was also a good point according to 
the teachers. They have a positive attitude toward collaboration, as it does not act against delivering 
individual work. Also, as I shall go into in 6.3, this counts for EssayCritic. When it comes to sharing 
responsibility, the fourth criterion, the role of the teacher is defined as a tutor with whom one can 
collaborate. Though, in the end the teacher carry out a summative evaluation in the form of marking 
the essays, and during the experiment, EssayCritic carries out formative evaluation during the 
construction of the essays.  
I return to Wood, et al.’s (1976) scaffolding, by checking whether some further steps can be 
identified here. The second step is about reduction in degrees of freedom, meaning that the task is 
narrowed down and the goal made attainable and clear-cut. As the participants had received an 
assignment form, this was the main lead to follow. It narrowed down the task (writing an essay using 
EsayCritic) by presenting a subject theme, a minimum number of words to write, a maximum 
number of feedback rounds and a deadline for delivery at the end of the experimental session. By 
making the essay count for their reports, it would also be marked by the teachers, which takes away 
the freedom of not writing an essay at all without having to bear the consequences. This scaffolding 
step also relates to a criterion for effective scaffolding, namely the second one labelled 
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appropriateness of instructional task (Foley, 1994). The task should build upon knowledge and skills 
that the participants already possess, yet be difficult enough to allow for new learning to occur. In 
the case of the experiment, knowledge and experience refer back to the participants already having 
experience in using English in the classroom. They may also have written essays before, though not 
necessarily in English. In that case, the assignment lifts the participants to a new level where they 
combine tasks into a new task that they have not undertaken before. 
Kelly (1974) described Mead’s role-taking as having two processes. In the act of roll-taking, one first 
assesses the other person, while later assuming this other persons role and act out on it. Unlike what 
I had expected, this behaviour did not occur on a large scale during the experiment. Most interaction 
was limited to offering help in a direct way or brainstorming, as explained in 6.2.1 and 6.2.2.  
Only in one group this kind of behaviour could be spotted, and it is perhaps characterising that this is 
the only group that was made up of both strong and weak participants. The excerpts taken from 
sequence 50 shows strong pupil Gia dictating parts of a text to weak pupil Ivy on two occasions. Gia 
and Ivy attend the same class together so they can be expected to know each other to a fair degree. 
With regard to role-taking, we are now talking about a particular other, rather than a generalised 
other. The dictating itself may be seen as the result of role-taking behaviour. We do however not 
note speech sequences that lay at the basis of Gia feeling the need to help Ivy out, assessing Ivy’s 
needs. This need not be the case either, as they sit right next to each other and Gia and Ivy actively 
explore each others screens. This way, they see what feedback they are getting from EssayCritic and 
what they have written so far. By doing this, Gia can gather enough information about Ivy’s progress 
to step in at a higher level. The way Gia chooses to help Ivy is, however, not as one usually would see 
when trying to ‘pull someone through’ the zone of proximal development. She could have given 
some hints, asked rhetorical questions or made her think actively about her missing sub-themes, but 
instead she chose to take over Ivy’s work. A reason for taking this short-cut is not necessarily that 
Gia prefers to help her peers in this way. When she first started to show this behaviour, time was 
almost running out and most participants were eager to deliver their final result and leave class.  
Clear cases of role-taking were found in the one conversation between teacher 1 and pupil Daisy, as 
partly shown in sequence 28. Teacher 1 was clearly using this as a technique to let Daisy do the main 
thinking, while using hints and questions to guide her into a direction that would make her think and 
come up with information on her own. This can be seen in contrast with Gia, who offered ready-
made text instead, thus taking away degrees of freedom from Ivy, thereby violating against the 
second criterion for effective scaffolding, as reproduced by Foley (1994, see also 2.2.3). This criterion 
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is about student ownership of the task, which is about allowing participants to make their own 
contribution. 
The attentive reader may have noticed that category tech help has not been discussed yet. Like the 
language category, matching pairs occur. As this category has little relevance for the actual writing 
of the essay, I shall not go into this matter any further, apart from noting that technical help was 
provided by both researchers and peer participants. 
6.3 Automated feedback 
This section focusses on how EssayCritic feedback affects the way participants carry out essay 
writing. This is done by the hand of taxonomy categories that have already been discussed earlier on 
in this chapter. In some cases I shall pick only a few instance categories here on the background of 
participants receiving automated feedback. The following taxonomy categories are used in this 
section: share content, share project, validate task performance, frustration, show and tell, prompt 
and hint.  
6.3.1 Share project and Prompt and hint 
I chose to combine some parts of taxonomy categories share project and prompt and hint in this 
subsection, as they both matter to how the participants respond after receiving their first round of 
feedback from EssayCritic. To begin with, there is instance category X38, which refers to participants 
checking out feedback from EssayCritic. Only six of these are tallied, but it should be said that this 
was in most cases a speechless act, making it difficult to detect within a written transcript. Almost all 
participants had sent in their first draft between half an hour after the beginning of the experiment 
and lunch break.  
After this first half hour, the participants were assigned user log-in names, making it possible for the 
system to be used from that time on. When receiving feedback from EssayCritic, participants 
responded eagerly as they received a lot of feedback all at once. In the following excerpt we see Ivy, 
who has just uploaded her first draft for revision. We witness the group’s initial reaction to Ivy’s 
feedback. 
SEQ 35     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comment 
00:46:40 Jade  look…   
00:46:41  Ivy  Mhm, haha...  While feedback starts 
appearing on the 
screen. 
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00:46:42  Ivy   Laughing, pointing at 
feedback. 
 
00:46:42  Jade  Ingredients of fast food…   
00:46:42  Ivy  … That was really scanty.  Both giggling.  
00:46:46  Jade  Healthy…   
00:46:49  Jade  Ok, check out what you need Pointing at Suggested 
Sub-themes, Gia also 
leans over and starts 
watching Ivy's screen. 
X38 
00:46:51  Ivy  Oh sh…  All three start laughing 
loudly. 
X44 
00:46:54  Ivy  That’s a lot, haha!   
00:46:57  Ivy  Yeah yeah, well,it’s just a first draft.   
00:47:07 Jade  Overweight  Jade started typing 
again, Knut knocks the 
wired microphone 
from the table while 
moving his tripod. 
 
00:47:10  Ivy  Yeah but say more about things like… training 
and stuff. 
Microphone is placed 
back again. 
X38 
00:47:15  Ivy  Oh no, I forgot to tell what paren… what 
parents have to do and stuff. That is *** 
Jade is pointing at 
feedback on Ivy's 
screen. 
 
00:47:22  Ivy  *** yes or no?  Pointing at a question 
box on screen. 
 
00:47:25  Gia  But it doesn’t want to do that...   
00:47:27  Ivy  Have we both written something similar?  To Jade. X45 
00:47:29  Ivy  Both probably wrote that but ***.   
 
First, Ivy gets an overview of covered sub-themes on her screen, until she clicks on suggested 
subthemes at around 00:46:50. Ivy welcomes her feedback with surprise (X44), almost ashamed of 
the scale of it. All laugh when they see how many recommended sub-themes Ivy got in return from 
EssayCritic, and Ivy tries to explain this away by mentioning that this was merely her first draft. They 
are then trying to comprehend why EssayCritic gave the feedback At the end, Ivy wonders whether 
Jade has written something similar to her (X45). For illustrative purposes, in figure 15 follows a 
screenshot of Ivy’s first feedback, together with eight suggested sub-themes out of a possible ten.  
The covered sub-themes were Ingredients of fast food, covered by sentences “Fast food consists *...+ 
and etc.” and “Healthy food *...+ fats etc.”, and Healthy food in school, covered by sentence “I think 
that *...+ school’s mission”.  
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Figure 15 - Ivy’s first feedback on suggested sub-themes 
Similar to instance category X45 is also X46, which covers asking whether someone has all 
subthemes covered. This instance category counts five occurrences and is another way of comparing 
each other’s progress next to counting words. The instances occurred mostly right before lunch 
break or before the final delivery, and compared to word counting the criterion of having a number 
of sub-themes covered says more about the quality of the essay.   
Apart from one instance right before the first round of feedback, participants at several occasions 
mention that they do not know what more to write (X41) after having received feedback from 
EssayCritic. This does not necessarily mean that these participants have run out of sub-themes to 
write about. When Eric mentions that she does not know what else to write about (SEQ46-00:41:08-
X41), just as teacher 1 enters the classroom and Eric clicks away her Facebook page, she has just 
delivered her second last essay version. This version counts 163 words and triggered five out of ten 
sub-themes in EssayCritic. When Jade said something similar (SEQ39-00:13:05-X41) a bit earlier, she 
had just up to 4 sub-themes covered, having written 207 words. This suggests that these utterances 
have more to do with these participants’ decreasing motivation, as they had more than enough 
topics left to write about.  
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6.3.2 Share content 
I chose to discuss the share content category in this subsection as well. This time, however, I shall 
stick to the first four instance categories within share content, being X31, X32, X33 and X34. 
Instances within these four instance categories occur throughout the experiment, though one can 
expect these instances to take another turn as soon as EssayCritic is used to check the first drafts. 
Starting with a classroom setting with pupils, teachers and researchers, a new actor in the form of 
EssayCritic is introduced, offering input to the participants. 
The participants have already been interacting before delivering their first draft, sharing ideas, 
discussing, asking for content to add and responding to brainstorm cues, as pointed out in 6.2.2. 
After the first round of EssayCritic feedback, the number of such interactions doubled. This need not 
mean that the participants suddenly started discuss a lot more, as the available time after the first 
round was around double the time before that. Yet, it was clear that feedback from EssayCritic 
triggered discussion after the dust caused by surprise and awe because of the first feedback had 
settled. 
In the excerpt below, taken from sequence 40, we see Ivy and Jade respond to Ivy’s second round of 
feedback. 
SEQ 40     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:14:16  Ivy  What? Responsibility of parents  Pointing at her 
word processor. 
X33 
00:14:22  Ivy  ***  Mumbling to 
herself. 
 
00:14:24  Jade  Parents have to encourage... erm their kids not 
to eat so much unhealthy food. Only on 
Saturdays one should eat sweets.…  
 X34 
00:14:30  Ivy  … Yeah.  And typing it.  
00:14:32  Ivy  Ow, there it comes up again.   Not sure what 
she refers to, 
perhaps spell 
check correction. 
00:14:33  Jade  They have to prepare healthy meals   
00:14:35  Ivy  prepare healthy me..a..ls  While typing it in 
Norwegian. 
X49 
 
Here, Ivy dropped a cue for brainstorming (X33) by reading aloud a sub-theme in a questioning tone 
while promptly getting response from Jade. Jade explains what she thinks the suggested sub-theme 
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marked responsibility of parents is referring to (X34). This results in Ivy and Jade thinking of ways 
parents can encourage their children to eat healthy food.  
6.3.3 Show and tell, validate task performance, and frustration 
After the first delivery and subsequent feedback round with EssayCritic, the participants were met 
with a new de facto set of criteria (as briefly mentioned in 6.1.2), next to the ones set forward in the 
assignment text. These criteria are formed by the suggested and covered sub-themes offered by 
EssayCritic. The participants initially did not receive any instructions on whether they had to use all 
sub-themes, including them in their essays, or to choose some sub-themes as a minimal 
requirement. The following excerpt shows a situation where participant Kate is struggling with a 
suggested sub-theme, seeking help by asking researcher Shazia.  
SEQ 12 
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:01:02 Kate Can I just ask you something? To Shazia.  
00:01:03 Kate Why do I have to write about education by school? What 
does that have to do with fast food? And not being able 
to concentrate… 
  
00:01:08 Abby … You can choose for yourself what you feel like writing 
about…  
 X25 
00:01:11 Shazia Yeah, it provides suggestions about all… which 
possibilities you have regarding themes you could 
include. 
 X25 
00:01:17 Kate Mhm…   
00:01:17 Abby …  But you don’t need all of them?  X40 
00:01:19 Shazia No. I don’t think you’ll manage that with just three 
hundred words, so you won’t need to.  
 X17 
00:01:22 Kate Yes but it is…   
00:01:22 Abby Yeah because we have ***, we do.   
00:01:24 Shazia Huh? That’s good then, but then you’ll manage some 
more too. 
  
00:01:29 Abby Ok, so we can just go ahead and write more then…   
00:01:30 Shazia … These are just suggestions provided by the system…   
00:01:30 Abby … ok…   
00:01:30 Shazia … on how you get…  it’s you who has to construct the 
argumentation…  
  
00:01:34 Kate … mhm…   
00:01:35 Shazia … so then you’ll have to find out whether it fits in there.   
 
So, set just before lunch break and right after Kate got her first round of feedback, she wonders 
whether she needs to cover a particular sub-theme: education by school. She does not see the link 
between this suggestion and her essay, as the feedback is limited to just those three words. 
Researcher Shazia helps her on the way (X25), suggesting how this sub-theme could be interpreted 
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and also indicating that one does not necessarily need to cover all suggested sub-themes (X17), as 
long as the essay turns out fine without. A similar answer is given by researcher Ed to participant Gia 
(SEQ51-00:58:46-X17). By doing this, the researchers reset task expectations as participants felt the 
need to verify if they were performing the task correctly. Generally, the short phrasing of covered 
and suggested sub-themes caused some frustration among the participants. They would like this 
feedback to be more detailed. 
As participants were receiving their first feedback, they often received a lot of suggested sub-
themes. Later on during the experiment, as some participants already had tried to ‘satisfy the 
system’, they occasionally received unexpected feedback. This would come in two forms. One the 
one hand, EssayCritic could indicate that a specific sub-theme was not covered, even though the 
participant felt that she had actually taken care of that. EssayCritic would suggest a sub-theme that 
the participant thought she had written more about already, back when that sub-theme was 
suggested for the first time. One the other hand, EssayCritic could also at times indicate that a sub-
theme was covered, although there was no obvious reason for that. This latter case was barely 
commented by the participants, in contrast with the first case, as we can see in the following two 
excerpts. Abby is commenting on feedback she had received on a sub-theme she felt she had written 
about already. 
SEQ 15     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:31:07 Abby *** haven’t answered something yet, but I 
thought I’d do that but it didn’t show. 
 X39 
 
SEQ 18     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:47:45 Abby ... yeah, that’s what I wrote, but I get the same 
anyway, so it is not thát we are after really. 
 X39 
 
I am not sure whether it has anything to say that it was two of the strongest participants who 
noticed this and mentioned it explicitly. When we take a look at Abby’s delivered drafts around the 
time of sequence 15 and 18, we see that she added one single sentence after a sentence that was 
already included in the draft. In other words, she went from ending the first paragraph in her draft 
like this: 
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Fast food containers a lot of fat from animals with 4 legs. This type of fat can be very dangerous for the body if 
you get to much of it. 
to this: 
Fast food containers a lot of fat from animals with 4 legs. This type of fat can be very dangerous for the body if 
you get to much of it. Because it contains carbohydrates, proteins and fat. 
Rechecking those two drafts in EssayCritic learns that she wanted to say more about ingredients of 
fast food. Even though she had already written something about such ingredients, EssayCritic did not 
recognise this. Neither did it do so after the second alteration.  Participants also discovered that 
EssayCritic could be tricked into ‘believing’ that all sub-themes were covered. Though it was 
possible, it would not help them to trick the teacher, as she always gets the final word. 
6.3.4 Comments from evaluation session, interviews and questionnaires 
Participants and teachers have shared their opinions on working with EssayCritic during interviews 
and a plenary evaluation session, as mentioned in chapter 4.3. These comments do not necessarily 
match the already discussed taxonomy categories and are therefore being addressed here. 
The participants have clear opinions on when and how often they would like to use EssayCritic for 
getting feedback on their drafts. First of all, they prefer to use it when they choose to, as it early 
shows which direction the essay should follow. In the questionnaire, 15 out of 18 treatment group 
participants thought it would be appropriate not to set a maximum for the number of times that one 
can get suggestions from the system, while some also pointed out that they had used it more than 
three times.  
Using EssayCritic also saves time, according to the participants. Feedback is given within a matter of 
seconds. As participant Ruby said: “The system has a capacity which no teacher will ever be able to 
have [...] There is no teacher who could manage to read through it [my essay] in two minutes”.  
When it comes to structuring content in essays, EssayCritic was not found to be of much help, 
altough the system marks parts of the text that correspond with covered sub-themes. Two 
participants explicitly state that this marking can be used to organise the essay, by means of 
grouping parts of the text that have been identified to fit a particular sub-theme. However, from the 
resulting essays it hardly shows that this has been done. Going through the subsequent delivered 
drafts of these two participants, who are among the strongest pupils, it is striking that the drafts still 
only show a mainly cumulative progression. For each draft version, content is added below old 
content, with an incidental sentence or sentence part being inserted, moved around, or altered. 
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Deletions are rare, perhaps as this may influence the word count in a negative way. During the 
evaluation session, this accumulating behaviour was also commented by participants, who found the 
resulting essays to be messy.  
Adding parts of sentences often occurred between the second and later drafts. These cases consist 
of participants who, in their opinion, have covered a sub-theme without having received recognition 
from EssayCritic for it. Most differences are found between the first draft, written before any 
feedback is received from EssayCritic, and the second draft, when the participant has been exposed 
to all possible sub-themes. 
Another shortcoming of EssayCritic according to the participants, is that it does not check essays for 
spelling or grammar mistakes. The participants want this kind of functionality as well, even though 
their word processors usually support it.  
Already in 6.1 it was established that the number of words was found to be an important marker for 
progress, something which participants are very aware of. The role of EssayCritic in gaining length in 
essays was prominent. Participants got more themes to write about than that they would come up 
with on their own. Teachers were satisfied with greater essay length, even though structure did not 
improve. As one teacher said: “I have the impression that receiving feedback was a very motivating 
influence for the pupils. I’m pretty sure that this was an additional motivational factor”.  
As a participant put it: “I first wrote a small part of the start of my essay and felt that I had written 
what I could write; then I went to EssayCritic and uploaded my file, and then I got recommendations 
on themes to include. That helped me a great deal. And I also got to know which themes I had 
covered”.  Another participant said: “Yes, it helped me a lot in the process of writing. It helped me to 
write because first I wrote only a little bit, so it said that you need more here and there”.  
The teachers reckon that EssayCritic is of most help to weaker and medium pupils, while strong 
pupils were not thought to gain much benefit from the system. One of the best pupils in class, 
however, also admitted that using EssayCritic helped her to write more than she would otherwise 
have done.  
Next to EssayCritic, other tools were used to come up with content and ideas. Some were using 
keywords like ‘fast food’ in Google Images, in order to come up with several examples. Also language 
tools like online dictionaries were well-known and used among the participants, as well as online 
encyclopaedia and search engines.  
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6.3.5 Discussion 
In the subsections above, I pointed out Wood et al.’s (1976) first and second scaffolding steps. 
Several factors play in with regard to the second step, labelled reduction in degrees of freedom, of 
which the feedback participants received from EssayCritic is of most importance. Until the moment 
the participants used EssayCritic, the only set of requirements were written in the assignment sheet. 
As the participants received feedback from EssayCritic, they were suddenly confronted with ten sub-
themes. None of the participants found that they had covered all of them before delivering the first 
draft, so all participants had to take into account an extra set of requirements they thought the 
essay would have to meet. We see that these new requirements cause participants to ask questions 
about the goal, as we could see in 6.3.3. As the researchers are confronted with such questions, they 
soothe the participants by telling them that they do not necessarily have to use all sub-themes. With 
EssayCritic entering the field, participants are now met with not only their peers and teachers, but 
also an automated tutor. 
This also has consequences for the third scaffolding step, labelled direction maintenance. Before, it 
was mainly the teacher keeping participants on track, as we can see in 6.2.3. Now EssayCritic also 
plays a significant role in direction maintenance by prompting and hinting. The system can 
repeatedly check drafts for improvements and first of all it points out which sub-themes have been 
covered. This is a type of feedback that is experienced as positive by the participants.  
As the fourth scaffolding step is about marking critical features, EssayCritic does this by pointing out 
what is expected from the participants. It does this by showing which sub-themes have not yet been 
covered, and presents these as suggestions. This would normally be done by the teacher, yet during 
the experiment teachers did not intervene in this process. The participants generally had enough 
adjustments to take care of after receiving this input, and in contrast to the covered sub-themes, 
these suggested sub-themes were the ones they were busy with the most. As mentioned above, 
these were seen as new requirements, and institutionalised practice made the participate 
concentrate on them. 
Wood, et al.’s fifth scaffolding step is about frustration control. This is about finding the balance 
between the participant being independent or relying on the tutor. Within the experiment group, it 
was clear that it really depends from person to person how EssayCritic is handling this. Strong pupils 
have less trouble fitting in the system within their classroom setting or community of practice. This 
can be concluded from for example Abby, who in 6.3.3 finds out that EssayCritic does not recognise 
her adjusted input. Yet, she understands that in the end it will be the teacher marking the essay, 
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thus it is of no need to force EssayCritic to acknowledge these adjustments. Those who do not take 
their level of thinking that high may try to strive after recognition by EssayCritic. Or the other way 
round, they may try to trick EssayCritic to accept alterations or just key words, in order to get sub-
themes covered. This could lead to low marks though, as the teachers have the final say over the 
judgement.   
We can now proceed to the sixth and last scaffolding step, which is demonstration. This is a step 
which EssayCritic does not carry out. As an essay could have endless ways of turning out well, and 
EssayCritic is not fit to offer such suggestions. On the other hand, one can often see that participants 
turn to each other when it comes to comparing their own efforts with others’. This way, they assess 
at what level they are performing themselves. This assessment also may serve the goal of making 
sure that the participant does ‘well enough’ in comparison.  
In 6.2 I also discussed role-taking, which was an activity mainly found to take place between 
participants and teachers. Here in 6.3, EssayCritic enters the field and takes over this role. It assesses 
the participant’s draft and forms a picture of her efforts (not of her!). It is though more mechanical 
in the way it adjusts its picture of the efforts, as it does not remember efforts that were done 
previously. Each time EssayCritic assesses a draft, it does this with a blank slate. No accumulative 
‘knowledge’ is thus stored about the participant.  
Going back to the five criteria for effective scaffolding (see also 2.2.3), there are two criteria that 
have not been discussed yet. The third is about structured learning environment and refers to 
scaffolding providing a natural sequence of thought and language aiming at presenting useful task-
aimed strategies and approaches to the participant (Foley, 1994). In some ways, EssayCritic does 
this, by providing feedback in English and presenting suggestions aiming at an essay that contains all 
of the suggested subthemes.  
It should however be said that with regard to the fifth criterion, being transfer of control, EssayCritic 
does this at one level only, with all ten sub-themes being on this level. Wood (2001) talks about 
student modelling, which is about the critiquing system taking on a more advanced assessment of 
the participant. He cites Anderson, et al. on an approach based on scaffolding, which has four steps. 
I especially want to mention the third step, “varying the grain size of instruction as learners make 
progress” (p.287), as this is a point that participants mentioned during the evaluation session. They 
noticed that the feedback provided by EssayCritic was staying on the same level, while some 
participants would rather see more precise prompts popping up on screen. This may also make 
EssayCritic suitable for a wider variety of strength or weakness among participants.  
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Furberg (2009) conducted research on the use of prompts in a setting not so different from using 
EssayCritic. She compared the effects of prompting with non-prompting, and discovered that 
prompting led to responses that were generally “*...+ short, non-argumentative, declarative 
formulations with a strong resemblance to formulations and text passages *...+” in the system that 
was used. She referred to these responses as having an output-oriented ‘copy and paste’ character. 
This relates to institutionalised practice, which I referred to earlier in this chapter with regard to 
counting words. The participants know they are expected to produce output. When offered a quick 
road to this output by offering detailed prompts, some use the copy and paste strategy. This was 
also mentioned by one of the participants, who tried to ‘trick’ EssayCritic by pasting in prompts into 
the essay itself. It is then up to the participant to decide whether ‘tricking’ does the trick, or whether 
more effort should be put into the essay in order to get a more satisfactory mark.  
6.4 Essay evolution, development and other outcomes 
In this section, I focus on output-oriented data that was gathered during and after the experiment 
took place. The data is partly given, partly compiled out of earlier coded sources. 
I begin with giving an overview of available quantitative data. All quantitative data is coupled to 
participants or groups of participants. Apart from all data gathered by means of a questionnaire, 
these data include participant marks (average marks over the year, as well as essay marks), numbers 
of words written in essays, numbers of interaction instances. 
6.4.1 Treatment group versus control group 
To begin with, in table 6 and 7 respectively, we find the following data (also available in appendix E). 
First comes the log-in name, followed by the name the participants were given. The next column 
contains the group name for each participant. The column labelled grade (1-6) contains the grades 
the participants got for their essays. The next column, labelled St.P.grade, contains the average 
grade the participants had just before the experiment, thereby not including the essay results. The 
column labelled Difference shows the difference between the essay grade and the average grade, 
times 10. By multiplying by 10, the numbers turn out whole and make it easier to interpret. A 
positive number means that the essay was marked higher than the average grade so far. The last 
column shows how many words the essays contained. 
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Table 6 - Treatment group results 
log-in name Group grade (1-6) St.P.grade Difference Words 
student10 Alex Chips 3,6 3,2 4 436 
student11 Abby Chips 4,8 3,6 12 448 
student12 Abba Omelette 5,0 4,6 4 615 
student13 Anya Hamburger 2,8 2,8 0 198 
student14 Amy Omelette 4,0 4,4 -4 454 
student15 Abril Hamburger 2,8 3,0 -2 192 
student16 Alana Omelette 4,0 4,0 0 307 
student17 Bria Pizza 3,0 1,4 16 245 
student18 Britney Pizza 3,6 4,0 -4 376 
student19 Daisy Pizza 2,8 2,0 8 309 
student20 Dean Prefabricated food 3,2 2,8 4 263 
student21 Eric Prefabricated food 2,8 3,0 -2 215 
student22 Erin Prefabricated food 2,0 2,8 -8 172 
student23 Gia Kebab 4,6 2,8 18 344 
student24 Ivy Kebab 2,8 2,2 6 191 
student25 Jade Kebab 3,0 4,0 -10 227 
student26 Kate Chips 4,6 4,4 2 512 
student27 Kacie Hamburger 2,0 2,2 -2 192 
 
Table 7 - Control group results 
log-in name Group grade (1-6) St.P.grade Difference Words 
student50 Zoe Cake 2,8 3,0 -2 218 
student51 Zara Cake 3,6 3,6 0 299 
student52 Veron Cake 3,0 3,2 -2 363 
student53 Sand Cake 3,0 3,4 -4 314 
student54 Nic Soft drink 2,6 3,2 -6 243 
student55 Sam Soft drink 2,0 2,8 -8 217 
student56 Regan Soft drink 3,2 2,8 4 247 
student57 Terry Soft drink 3,0 3,0 0 335 
student58 Trish Ice cream 2,2 3,0 -8 167 
student59 Ruby Ice cream n/a 2,8 n/a 
 student60 Rose Ice cream 1,8 2,0 -2 236 
student61 Mich Ice cream 1,0 1,0 0 133 
student62 Quinn Sweets 2,6 2,6 0 232 
student63 Molly Sweets 2,4 1,6 8 201 
 
I have also done some basic calculations based on these data. These are found in table 8. 
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Table 8 - Mean and standard deviation of key essay data. 
 Treatment group Control group 
Total number of participants 18 14 
   
Mean number of words 316.4 246.5 
Standard deviation number of words 130.7 65.8 
   
Mean essay mark 3.41 2.55 
Standard deviation essay mark 0.92 0.68 
   
Mean average mark 3.18 2.71 
Standard deviation essay mark 0.92 0.72 
   
Mean mark difference (x 1, not x 10) 0.23 -0.15 
 
In addition, in appendix L the above data are ordered by various columns. Appendix E shows all 
questionnaire results. Quantifiable results have also been illustrated with diagrams, and when 
possible set next to results from earlier EssayCritic experiments, as described in 1.2 
When we are looking at these data it is difficult to do statistical inference, as groups are small. We 
can however try to analyse it, and use conclusions as an indicator.  
First of all, we can consider the difference between average grades and essay grades. Within the 
treatment group, this difference is positive (0.23), while it is negative (-0.15) in the control group. 
When we count the percentage of participants who score the same or higher on their essays, 
compared to their average grade, we see the following pattern emerge. The treatment group has 11 
out of 18 participants (61%) score equally or better than their average marks, while the control 
group has 6 out of 13 (46%) score equally or better.  
These numbers are in favour of the EssayCritic system; at least, they do not talk against it. It should 
however be said that these numbers are not sufficient to draw clear conclusions from, but they are 
heading the right way.  
6.4.2 Essay length and essay marks 
What we also see, and what a statistical calculation would likely show, is that the number of words 
correlate to a high degree to the grade that was given. During the interviews, teachers were 
confirming that larger texts would be marked higher than shorter ones.  
The assignment was to write an essay using 250-300 words. Now, how many exceeded this target? I 
have gathered these details in table 9. 
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Table 9 - Number of words target hit 
Number of words Treatment Control 
N % N % 
< 250 8 44 9 69 
250 – 300 1 6 1 8 
>300 9 50 3 23 
Total 18 100 13 100 
 
Here, we clearly see that treatment group participants did better than control group participants. 
Over half of the treatment group participants reached the minimum target of 250, with an overall of 
50% exceeding the maximum target of 300. Within the control group, the numbers are rather the 
other way round, with well over half of the participants not reaching the minimum target and only 
an overall quarter exceeding the maximum target.  
Taking a look at the marks versus the number of words, we get table 10. In this table, both 
treatment and control group participants are included, with the control group entries printed in 
italics. Also here, we can clearly see a trend where the number of words to a great degree influences 
the mark. In the right table it is also typical to see that the participants from the control group end 
up getting lower marks compared to students in the treatment group who write around the same 
number of words. Compare for example student52 to student23, or student54 to student 17. Again, 
one would need better statistical calculations based on a larger population to get hard numbers. 
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Table 10 - Marks versus words (left table sorted after mark, right table sorted after words) 
  Mark Words 
 
  Mark Words 
student61 1,0 133 
 
student61 1,0 133 
student60 1,8 236 
 
student58 2,2 167 
student22 2,0 172 
 
student22 2,0 172 
student27 2,0 192 
 
student24 2,8 191 
student55 2,0 217 
 
student27 2,0 192 
student58 2,2 167 
 
student15 2,8 192 
student63 2,4 201 
 
student13 2,8 198 
student62 2,6 232 
 
student63 2,4 201 
student54 2,6 243 
 
student21 2,8 215 
student24 2,8 191 
 
student55 2,0 217 
student15 2,8 192 
 
student50 2,8 218 
student13 2,8 198 
 
student25 3,0 227 
student21 2,8 215 
 
student62 2,6 232 
student50 2,8 218 
 
student60 1,8 236 
student19 2,8 309 
 
student54 2,6 243 
student25 3,0 227 
 
student17 3,0 245 
student17 3,0 245 
 
student56 3,2 247 
student53 3,0 314 
 
student20 3,2 263 
student57 3,0 335 
 
student51 3,6 299 
student52 3,0 363 
 
student16 4,0 307 
student56 3,2 247 
 
student19 2,8 309 
student20 3,2 263 
 
student53 3,0 314 
student51 3,6 299 
 
student57 3,0 335 
student18 3,6 376 
 
student23 4,6 344 
student10 3,6 436 
 
student52 3,0 363 
student16 4,0 307 
 
student18 3,6 376 
student14 4,0 454 
 
student10 3,6 436 
student23 4,6 344 
 
student11 4,8 448 
student26 4,6 512 
 
student14 4,0 454 
student11 4,8 448 
 
student26 4,6 512 
student12 5,0 615 
 
student12 5,0 615 
 
6.4.3 Discussion 
It was striking to see how these levels compared to the results arranged in the individual tables. Still 
inferring without doing actual statistical calculations, one can say that these levels in great degree 
corresponded with the total number of words written. 
It becomes clear from the way participants interact with each other whether they know each other 
well or not. Especially since groups are formed of three participants each, one sees a pattern arise 
where two stand out and one is keeping a distance and gets less involved. 
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More data is found in appendix E, which also shows data from earlier experiments, where available. I 
have chosen not to compare EssayCritic2 with these earlier experiments, as this falls outside of the 
scope of this thesis, yet the data is available for those who wish to use them as comparison material.  
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7. Summary and conclusions 
In this thesis, I have taken an in-depth look at the use and effect of EssayCritic within a sociocultural 
setting. In the first chapter, I formulated three research questions. Now, I seek to address these 
research questions and present my findings. 
The first research question is formulated as follows: 
 What are the steps from talk to text with EssayCritic, combined with efforts of peer 
collaboration? 
The answer to this question is multifaceted. I shall first answer with a typical set of (inter)actions 
that took place during the experiment.  
1 Setting goals 
The experiment session started off with setting a goal by means of an assignment and teacher 
instruction. 
2 Produce first draft 
Participants write their first draft without using the critiquing system. They rely solely on each 
other, the assignment formulation and teachers. Interaction between peers stays at a lower 
level, while tutors engage in higher level interactions by role-taking. 
3 Get first feedback 
EssayCritic is used for the first time. Participants get formative feedback and are met with many 
subthemes, many of these present a new perspective on the subject matter, and cause much 
positive excitement which triggers collaborative action. 
4 Accumulate and refine 
Participants add pieces of text to their essay in order to cover more sub-themes and gain in word 
number. The primal target is writing enough words to meet minimal requirements. More rounds 
of feedback are requested through EssayCritic. 
5 Fulfil higher ends 
When the minimal requirements are met in terms of word number, participants seek to improve 
their essay by covering more sub-themes or carrying out a partial restructuring. Mostly this is 
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only done by stronger participants while weaker participants do not meet minimal 
requirements. 
6 Deliver 
A final version is handed in for summative evaluation by the teacher. 
Working in groups was experienced as positive by most participants. They were aware that they 
could use peer knowledge and experience, though most interaction was centred on a lower level 
with questions being asked with regard to translations and spelling. Other interactions that occurred 
were brainstorming activities. Participants did not offer each other techniques for carrying out essay 
writing in a better way, though they recommended tools for doing so, in the form of online 
dictionaries. 
The second research question I address is the following:  
 Which function does scaffolding have in this process? 
In order to answer this question, I used Wood, et al.’s (1976) six steps of scaffolding, while drawing 
in some newer perspectives as well. (For an explanation of these steps, I refer to chapter 2.2.3). I 
choose to answer this question by following these six steps, thereby outlining the role of scaffolding 
within the process of going from talk to text with EssayCritic. 
1 Recruitment: This is done externally by means of an assignment sheet or/and a tutor. It would, 
however, not be difficult to implement this in the system itself. 
2 Reduction in degrees of freedom: This happens twice. First as part of the assignment, and second 
as the first feedback from EssayCritic is received and interpreted by the participant. 
3 Direction maintenance: EssayCritic does this by offering a list of covered sub-themes, showing 
which sub-themes match with which parts of the text. Interactions based on this feedback is rather 
meagre, quite unlike the interaction triggered by the next step. 
4 Marking critical features: Participants use these as a leading factor towards the assignment goal, 
together with writing enough words, see also interaction 4 that was listed under the first research 
question. 
5 Frustration control: EssayCritic does not adapt to the participant as the specific other, which make 
its feedback turn rather mechanical as the essay progresses. The critiquing system needs to be 
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placed in the right context at the beginning of the session, so participants know better which 
attitude they should take towards it. 
6 Demonstration: EssayCritic did not do this. Participants used peer writings as demonstrations, 
checking whether they had written about the same sub-themes and how much they had written. 
When it comes to the Zone of Proximal Development manifesting itself, the system was playing a 
bigger role in this than peer collaboration. The system managed to lift many participants to a higher 
level, heightening their level of potential development. Grouping weak with strong participants 
together might trigger assistance provided by more capable peers, yet this may also lead to 
frustration as this would cause one participant to ask for assistance while the other would need to 
offer it, creating an imbalance between the two. 
A sign of EssayCritic triggering assistance provided by the self is that participants use internal 
language as they are taking part in the process of using English to a higher means than they had 
done before. 
Then I turn to my third research question: 
 What attitude do students display toward using EssayCritic within a classroom setting? 
Participants generally respond in a very positive way. They are met with ways of thinking that they 
had not been before, and also enjoy taking part in an experiment (which should make us weary).  
Although enthusiasm is high after the first round of feedback, it diminishes a bit as the participants 
discover the limitations of the system. Such limitations are the fact that EssayCritic repeats itself 
when it does not recognise specific input that was added to trigger rules within the system. Also, the 
system did not directly help the participants to structure their essays. Yet, this can be due to the fact 
that they had not yet been schooled to structure text. Had they been taught how to do that, one can 
expect that they would use the feedback concerning covered sub-themes to its advantage by 
grouping pieces of text that belong together. This is something some participants were aware of, 
without actually applying this knowledge. That could be due to institutionalised practice that makes 
for the participants to take care of the most important issues first; restructuring not being at the top 
of this priority list. 
Overall, one can say that EssayCritic has been experienced as a positive factor. Not only did teachers 
and participants largely express themselves in favour of the system, the numbers also point in this 
direction. Experiment group participants wrote longer essays and experienced a general increase in 
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their marks, whereas control group participant on average wrote shorter essays and got lower 
marks. 
For further research, I would recommend doing more experiments. Teachers expressed the idea that 
using EssayCritic over a longer period of time would be of greater help to the pupils, while this also 
would even out the novelty effect of single usage. Larger numbers of participants would make 
quantitative calculations more reliable. Together with qualitative data, I expect that EssayCritic, and 
similar critiquing systems, could show their real potential within school settings.  
Also, when it comes to EssayCritic itself, some enhancements could also be recommended. Teachers 
and participants have expressed the wish to get feedback on various levels (variable grain size). 
Participants also would like to see EssayCritic have a spell and grammar checker included. The most, 
however, they wished it to be able to guide structuring of the essays. For that purpose, an active 
help function could be an option, as well as using special subthemes that refer to potential 
introductions and endings of the essay. 
Hopefully, this thesis will encourage others to conduct research with EssayCritic and similar systems, 
resulting in maximising computer capacity while having teachers support and tutor their pupils. 
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Appendix A 
Essay assignment for all participants 
II 
 
’Unhea lthy food a nd overwe ight’ . 
 
 
The popularity of McDonald’s and other fast food 
outlets are responsible for the growth of overweight of 
high school children in Norway. There should be rules 
against fast food in schools. 
 
Do you agree or disagree with the statement? Use 
specific reasons and examples to support your opinion. 
 
 
 
Instruc tions: 
Work together in the group. You can discuss the 
problem and exchange ideas. But everyone has to 
write his/her indivudual essay. Try to write 
between 250 – 300 words. 
 
 
Some advice on how to approach the question and organize essay.  
Ask yourself: 
1.  Which statement should you respond do? 
2.  What do you need to include in your essay to support your 
opinion? 
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Appendix B 
Experiment group instructions for use 
  
IV 
 
Eksperimentell arbeidsmåte for å skrive essay  
VEILEDNING TIL ELEV 
mandag 27.04.2009 
 
Steg for steg prosedyre i å bruke Essay Critiquing System  
 for å levere essay på 250 – 300 ord 
 For å få tips og tilbakemelding på teksten fra programmet  
 
1. Skriv essay i 30 min, og forsøk at du har mellom 50 – 100 ord.  
2. Du skal levere første utkast av teksten, mellom kl. 11:00 – 11:10  
3. Huske å lagre som .doc fil.  Eksempelvis: v1-eksp-angidittbrukernavn.doc 
4. Koble til Essay Crtic systemet på internett. Bruk URL= 
http://tinyurl.com/essaycritic 
5. Logg på med  brukernavnet og passord som du har fått utdelt 
6. Endre passordet ditt først.  
7. Velg  operation ’assignment’ 
8. Trykk på ’select’  under actions 
9. Du får et tomt felt som starter med file.  Trykk ’browse’ og finn fram til filen som du 
skal hente inn i systemet. (i løpet av dagen leverer du 3 utkast av essayen som du 
skriver) 
10. Trykk ’Get Feedback’, du får et tidsbar som viser meldingen ’ upload starting’ og 
deretter ’please wait…’   VENT til du får respons fra programmet.  Du får opp en liste 
med ’covered sub-themes’  og en knapp ’suggested sub-themes’.  Ignorer dette for 
en liten student. Du skal først levere din første utkast. Deretter kommer du tilbake til 
dette. 
11. Trykk på ’submit to teacher’   
12. Du får opp en melding på skjermen som spør Do you want to revise your essay?  
Når du skal levere: 
a. første utkast:  velg ’YES’ 
b. andre utkast:  velg ’YES’ 
13. Flott, du levert utkast for vurdering.  
14.  Nå skal  du bruke systemet til å forbedre din essay ved hjelp av tilbakemedling du får 
fra systemet. Trykk tilbake pil for å hente tilbake eller trykk ’browse’ og hent opp 
filen. Les tilbakemelding du har fått. Første bilde viser ting du allerede har skrevet 
om. Det er ros til deg. Du kan forbedre essayen ved å skrive enda mer om disse 
tingene, eller du kan organisere og strukturere det du har skrevet. Trykk på 
’suggested sub-themes’  for å få tips om andre tema du kan skrive om. 
V 
 
15. Fortsett å skrive mer på essayet. Forsøkt å skrive til du har ca 200 ord.  
16. Skriv mest mulig. Der du mangler ideer eller stopper opp, bruk Essay Critic systemet.  
Skriv litt om de ideene du fikk fra Essay Critic programmet før du bruker den på nytt. 
17.  Gjør deg klar til å levere andre utkast av essayet, mellom kl. 12:45 -12:55  
(like etter storefri). Husk å lagre som .doc fil,  f.eks v2-treat-angidittbrukernavn.doc 
18. Følg prosedyren som er beskrevet pkt 7 – pkt. 12. 
19. Nå har du siste 30 – 45 minutter igjen til å forbedre og skrive ferdig essayet. Forsøk å 
Skrive 250 – 300 ord. Bruk tiden godt, diskuter tilbakemeldingene fra EC systemet, få 
ideer fra de andre og skriv, Bruk Essay critic systemet til å forbedre teksten din. 
20. Gjør deg klar til å levere din tredje og siste utkast av essayet etter kl. 13:30.  
21. Husk å lagre teksten med filnavn: final-conv-angidittbrukernavn.doc 
22. Følg prosedyren som er beskrevet pkt 7 – pkt. 12 og deretter 
23. Skal du svare på  Do you want to revise your essay?  
Denne gangen skal du velge ’NO’ 
24. Du får opp enda et spørsmål  Do you want to submit your essay to teacher for 
grading? 
Siden du leverer siste utkast,  velg ’YES’ 
25. Deretter får du melding på skjermen Assignment submitted successfully 
26. Trykk på ‘close’ 
27. Avslutt arbeidet ved å velg ’logout’ 
28. Vola!   Du har bidratt med i forskningen!  Vi sees neste mandag 4. mai.   
Da ønsker vi å få vite om alt du syntes var bra eller dårlig med dette eksperimentet. 
Og aller helst dine erfaringer, tanker og forslag om måten du har jobbet på i dag. 
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Appendix C 
Participant query – treatment group 
  
VIII 
 
A Critiquing System  
for Enhancing Writing Competency Using Automatic Text Analysis   
(Automatisk tekstanalyseprogram for å gi tilbakemelding på engelske stiler) 
 
E v a l u e r i n g s s k j e m a  
(Eksperimentell arbeidsmåte) 
 
Vi setter pris på tilbakemelding fra deg om eksperimentet som du var med på forrige 
mandag (27/4-09). Du vil bidra i videre arbeid ved å fylle ut dette spørreskjemaet (tar ca. 
20 min.). Dette vil  hjelpe oss når vi skal se nærmere på resultatene. EssayCritic er et 
dataprogram som analyserer en engelsk stil og gir brukeren tilbakemelding på hvordan 
teksten kan forbedres med ros (“covered themes”) og ris (“missing themes”). Dine svar vil 
hjelpe oss og forbedre systemet.  
 
På forhånd takk! 
============================================================================  
 
1. EssayCritic systemet, som gir deg tilbakemeldinger på ditt essay underveis i 
 skrivingen, er: 
 meget enkelt å bruke / very easy to use. 
 lett å bruke / easy to use. 
 vanskelig å bruke/ difficult to use. 
 tungvint å bruke / very difficult to use. 
 
2. De forslagene som dette systemet ga på mangler (om del-temaer i ”missing 
themes”) i din stil, var;   
 til stor nytte / very useful. 
 brukbare / useful. 
IX 
 
 lite til nytte / unuseful. 
 ubrukelige / very unuseful. 
 
3. Fulgte du opp de forslagene som dette systemet ga om ditt essey?  
 Nei /No. 
 Ja /Yes. 
 
Du trenger ikke svare på spørsmål 4 om du svarer ‘Nei’ på spørsmål 3.  
 
4. Hvor mange av de foreslåtte temaene skrev du om i stilen din?   
  1-2 
 3-4 
 5 eller flere 
 
Gi et eksempel på hvordan du brukte tilbakemeldingen: 
 
 _____________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
5. Systemet lister opp (”covered themes”) og indikerer i teksten (ved at tekst merkes 
med grønn farge når du trykker på punkter som listes opp) de temaene som du 
allerede har inkludert i stilen din, og dette var:  
 til stor nytte / very useful. 
 brukbare \ useful. 
 lite til nytte \ unuseful. 
 ubrukelig \very unuseful. 
X 
 
 
6. Til hvilken grad mener du at dette systemet kan bidra til å forbedre stilskriving på 
følgende to områder, beskrevet som a) og b),  sett en sirkel rundt ditt svar? 
 
 Veldig mye -------Middels------Veldig lite 
a.   Innhold – antall ideer og argumenter 5 4 3 2 1 
b. Organisering: 
      oppbygning av en idé innenfor avsnitt 
5 4  3 2 1 
      oppbygning av en idé gjennom hele  
      stilen  
5 4 3 2 1 
      overgangen mellom avsnitt 5 4 3 2 1 
 
7. Bidrar dette systemet til at du vil forandre på måten du vil skrive stiler på i 
framtiden?  
 
 Nei. Hvorfor? ____________________________________________________ 
 
 Ja. Hvordan?_____________________________________________________ 
 
8. Mens du skrev stilen i klassen ble det ikke satt noen begrensninger på antall ganger 
du kan benytte systemet til å hente tilbakemeldinger underveis i skrivingen av de to 
siste utkastene.  
 
a) Tenker du det ville vært mer passende om det ble satt en begrensning på hvor 
mange ganger en kan hente ideer og forslag fra systemet? 
 
 Nei /No. 
 Ja./Yes. Kan du foreslå et maks antall ganger for å hente forslagene: ________ 
 
b) Hvor mange ganger (omtrent) hentet du tilbakemeldinger? 
__________________ 
XI 
 
  
9. Du fikk brukt systemet kun den ene dagen. Dekket det ditt behov for hjelp? 
 Ja /Yes 
 Nei /No.   Gi forslag på hvor hyppig du skulle hatt tilgang til det: 
  _____antall ganger hver _______ måned(er). 
Svarte dette systemet til dine forventninger?  
 Nei /No. 
 Ja. /Yes. 
 
Gi eksempel: _______________________________ 
 
10. Bør skolen fortsette å tilby dette systemet når du skriver stil i framtiden? 
 Nei. /No.  
 Ja./ Yes. 
 
Hvorfor / hvorfor ikke? 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
11.  Du er:   Gutt/Male   Jente/Female 
 
12. Hvilken klasse går du i? 
XII 
 
 1 HEA     1 HEB    1 HEC 
 
13. Hvor gammel er du: 
   under 16 år    16 -17 år     Over 17 år 
 
14. I gjennomsnitt hvor mange timer i uka sitter du foran datamaskinen: ________ 
timer. 
 
15. Hvilke av følgende er viktigste grunn(ene) til at du bruker datamaskin? 
 Kommunisere med venner /communications (e.g. e-mails, ICQ, MSN, ….) 
 Søke etter informasjon /searching information 
 Underholdning /entertainment (e.g. games, viewing videos,……) 
 Foreta kjøp eller overføring av penger /conduct on-line transactions (e.g. 
purchasing,  ….) 
 Gjøre lekser og prosjektarbeid / doing homework and projects 
 Annet, Vennligst gi eksempler:______________________________________ 
 
16. Andre kommentarer: /Other opinions: 
 
__________________________________________________________________  
 
__________________________________________________________________  
 
  
17. Benyttet du andre kilder (bøker, online tjenester på internett, medelev, gruppediskusjon) i 
tillegg til tilbakemeldingene fra EssayCritic til å skrive om temaet? Gi eksempel. 
 
 Nei /No. Hvorfor ikke: ______________________________________ 
 
 Ja /Yes. Hvilke: ___________________________________________ 
XIII 
 
 
 
 
18. Synes du gruppearbeid var til hjelp for å forstå og bruke EssayCritic systemet?  
Vennligst gi eksempler.  
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
19. På hvilken måte var det nyttig eller en hindring å jobbe i en gruppe?  
Hvordan var arbeidsmiljøet,  var det til hjelp eller forstyrrende for ditt skrivearbeid?  
Gi eksempel. 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
20. Hvilken bakgrunn har du i engelsk. Hvor mange år har du hatt engelsk på skolen?   
Har du bodd i et engelskspråklig land. I hvilken andre sammenheng bruker du engelsk  
(f.eks TV, spill, reise m.m): 
XIV 
 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
 __________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________ 
 
  
21. Navn:_____________________________ (du fikk tildelt et oppdiktet navn). 
Det vil være til hjelp for oss i det videre arbeidet å vite hvem du er.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
~  Takk for hjelpen  ~ 
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Appendix D 
Participant query – control group 
  
XVI 
 
A Critiquing System for Enhancing Writing Competency  
Using Automatic Text Analysis   
(Automatisk tekstanalyseprogram for å gi tilbakemelding på engelske 
stiler) 
 
E v a l u e r i n g s s k j e m a  
(Konvensjonell arbeidsmåte) 
 
Vi setter pris på tilbakemelding fra deg om eksperimentet som du var med på forrige 
mandag (27/4-09). Du vil bidra i videre arbeid ved å fylle ut dette spørreskjemaet (tar ca. 10 
min.). Dette vil  hjelpe oss når vi skal se nærmere på resultatene. 
 
 
På forhånd takk! 
============================================================================  
 
1. Du er:   Gutt/Male   Jente/Female 
 
2. Hvilken klasse går du i? 
 1 HEA     1 HEB    1 HEC 
 
3. Hvor gammel er du: 
   under 16 år    16 -17 år     Over 17 år 
 
4. I gjennomsnitt hvor mange timer i uka sitter du foran datamaskinen: _________ 
timer. 
XVII 
 
 
5. Hvilke av følgende er viktigste grunn(ene) til at du bruker datamaskin? 
 Kommunisere med venner /communications (e.g. e-mails, ICQ, MSN, ….) 
 Søke etter informasjon /searching information 
 Underholdning /entertainment (e.g. games, viewing videos,……) 
 Foreta kjøp eller overføring av penger /conduct on-line transactions (e.g. 
purchasing,  ….) 
 Gjøre lekser og prosjektarbeid / doing homework and projects 
 Annet, Vennligst gi eksempler:______________________________________ 
 
6.   Til hvilken grad mener du at dette eksperimentet bidro til å forbedre stilskriving på 
følgende 
 to områder, beskrevet som a) og b),  sett en sirkel rundt ditt svar? 
 
 Veldig mye -------Middels------Veldig lite 
a.   Innhold – antall ideer og argumenter 5 4 3 2 1 
c. Organisering: 
      oppbygning av en idé innenfor avsnitt 
5 4  3 2 1 
      oppbygning av en idé gjennom hele  
      stilen  
5 4 3 2 1 
      overgangen mellom avsnitt 5 4 3 2 1 
 
XVIII 
 
7.    Andre kommentarer: /Other opinions: 
 
__________________________________________________________________  
 
__________________________________________________________________  
 
 
8. Benyttet du noen kilder (bøker, online tjenester på internett, medelev, gruppediskusjon)  
til å skrive om temaet? Gi eksempel. 
 
 Nei. Hvorfor ikke: ______________________________________ 
 
 Ja. Hvilke: ___________________________________________ 
 
 
9. Synes du gruppearbeid var til hjelp for å forstå oppgaven, skrive stil og deretter hente  
den i EssayCritic systemet? Vennligst gi eksempler.  
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
10. På hvilken måte var det nyttig eller en hindring å jobbe i en gruppe?  
Hvordan var arbeidsmiljøet, var det til hjelp eller forstyrrende for ditt skrivearbeid?  
Gi eksempel. 
XIX 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
11. Hvilken bakgrunn har du i engelsk. Hvor mange år har du hatt engelsk på skolen? I hvilken  
andre sammenheng bruker du engelsk (f.eks TV, spill, reise m.m): 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 
 __________________________________________________________________ 
 
_______________________________________________________________ 
 
 
12. Navn:_____________________________ (du fikk tildelt et oppdiktet navn). 
 Det vil være til hjelp for oss i det videre arbeidet å vite hvem du er 
 
~  Takk for hjelpen  ~ 
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Appendix E 
Integral overview of query answers and statistics 
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The following table includes the questions and answer alternatives for the survey filled out by 
treatment and control group pupils. The four columns on the right hand side mark which results are 
quantified in charts and tables as well: Tr – Treatment Sandvika; Ct – Control Sandvika; Sk – Skien 
(treatment only; when available); HK – Hong Kong (treatment only; when available). Some questions 
have numbers and letters added that are not found in the original surveys; these have been added 
for clarity. Comments are placed between square brackets. Answer alternatives in italics represent 
exact wordings from the queries, whereas normal letters represent comments. The data from the 
Skien and Hong Kong experiments are added whenever available for comparison. 
Q# in 
treatm. 
survey 
Q# in 
control 
survey 
Question Answer alternatives Tr Ct Sk HK 
1 - This EssayCritic system, which provides 
feedback to you during your essay writing, is 
very easy to use; easy to use; 
difficult to use; very difficult to 
use. 
√  √ √ 
2 - The suggestions on the missing ideas (about 
sub-themes in "missing themes") in your essay 
provided by this system are 
very useful; useful; unuseful; 
very unuseful.  
√  √ √ 
3 - Did you use the suggestions provided by this 
system based on your essay? 
no; yes. In case of ‘no’, skip 
question 4. 
√  √ √ 
4 - How many sub-themes did you use for each 
essay? 
1-2; 3-4; 5 and above. √  √  
4com. - Give an example on how you used the 
feedback. 
Open question.     
5 - The system lists ("covered themes") and 
indicates in the text (by marking green when 
you click the listed points) the themes you 
already have included in your essay, and you 
find this: 
very useful; useful; unuseful; 
very unuseful. 
√  √ √ 
6 6 To what extent do you think this system 
*rephrased as ‘this experiment’ in control group 
survey] can improve your essay in (a) and (b)? 
answered in 6a and 6b1-3     
6a 6a Content - number of ideas/arguments Lickert scale: 5 very great; 4; 3 
moderate; 2; 1 very least. 
√    
6b1 6b1 Organisation – development of an 
idea/argument within a paragraph 
Lickert scale, see 6a. √    
6b2 6b2 Organisation – development of 
ideas/arguments throughout the essay 
Lickert scale, see 6a. √    
6b3 6b3 Organisation – coherence between paragraphs Lickert scale, see 6a. √    
7 - Does this system change the way you will write 
essays in the future? 
No. Why?; Yes. How?  √    
7com. - Follow-up on ‘No. Why?’ or ‘Yes. How?’. Open question.     
8 - When you were writing essays with the system 
in class there was no limitation on the number 
of times you can get suggestions for your essay 
draft. 
answered in 8a1 (with 
comment 8a2) and 8b (with 
comment) 
    
8a1 - Do you think it is more appropriate to set a 
maximum for the number of times that one can 
get suggestions from the system? 
No; Yes. If ‘yes’, answer 8a2. √    
8a2 - Can you suggest a maximum number of times 
of getting suggestions: 
Open question.     
8b - (Circa) how many times did you gain feedback? Open question.     
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9a1 - You only got to use the system this one day. Did 
it meet your need for help? 
Yes; No. If ‘no’, answer 9a2.     
9a2 - Suggested time(s) every month:  ____ time(s) 
every ____ month(s) 
Two individual numbers.     
9b1 - Did the system fulfill your expectations?  No; Yes.     
9b2 - State examples Open question.     
10a - Do you think the school should continue to 
adopt this system for your essay writing in the 
future? 
No; Yes. √  √ √ 
10b - Why / Why not? Open question.     
11 1 Your gender is: Male; Female √ √ √  
12 2 Which class do you attend? A; B; C. √ √   
13 3 How old are you: under 16; 16-17 year old; over 
17 year old 
√ √   
14 4 The average number of hours you use 
computers per week is ___ hours. 
Open question.     
15 5 Which of the following(s) is/are your major use 
of computers? 
Tick boxes at 15a-f, with a 
comment line for 15f. 
    
15a 5a communications (e.g. e-mails, ICQ, MSN…) Tick box. √ √   
15b 5b searching information Tick box. √ √   
15c 5c entertainment (e.g. games, viewing videos…) Tick box. √ √   
15d 5d conduct on-line transactions (e.g. purchasing…) Tick box. √ √   
15e 5e doing homework and projects Tick box. √ √   
15f 5f other: Tick box and answer 15com.     
15com 5com other: Open question.     
16 7 Other opinions: Open question.     
17 8 Do you use other sources (books, online 
services on the Internet, fellow pupils, group 
discussion) as well as the EssayCritic feedback 
when writing about the theme? State examples. 
No. Why not:; Yes, which:.  √ √   
17com. 8com. Follow-up on ‘No. Why not’ or ’Yes, which’. Open question.     
18 9 Do you reckon group work was of help for 
understanding and using the EssayCritic 
system? *Rephrased as ‘for understanding the 
assignment, write an essay and thereafter 
upload it to the EssayCritic system?’ in the 
control group survey] 
Open question, with answer 
coded in column 18 [9] and 
full answer in column 
18comment [9comment].  
√ √   
19 10 In which way was it useful or bothersome to 
work in a group? How was the work 
environment, was it of help or was it disturbing 
for your writing? State examples. 
Open question.     
20 11 Which English background do you have. How 
many years have you had English in school? 
Have you lived in an English speaking country. 
In which other circumstances do you use 
English (eg. TV, games, traveling etc): 
Open question.     
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Questions 1 through 5, treatment group only. 
log-in name Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 Q4comment Q5 
student10 Alex 
easy to 
use 
very 
useful yes >4   
very 
useful 
student11 Abby 
easy to 
use useful yes >4 
I wrote more about what I had to write about. 
And [I] saw which points [subthemes] I had 
[covered]. useful 
student12 Abba 
very easy 
to use 
very 
useful yes >4 
I added more. [I] used it for finding out what 
else I should include. useful 
student13 Anya 
easy to 
use useful yes 3-4 I wrote more about what was missing. useful 
student14 Amy 
very easy 
to use useful yes 3-4 
I took the suggestions Essay Critic gave me and 
rewrote them. useful 
student15 Abril 
very easy 
to use 
very 
useful yes 1-2 I wrote down what it reckoned was missing. 
very 
useful 
student16 Alana 
very easy 
to use useful yes 3-4 
I used it so I could see what was missing, and 
[then] I wrote down the suggestions I received. useful 
student17 Bria 
easy to 
use useful yes 3-4 - useful 
student18 Britney 
easy to 
use useful yes >4 I saw what was missing and wrote about that. useful 
student19 Daisy 
very easy 
to use 
very 
useful yes 1-2   
very 
useful 
student20 Dean 
easy to 
use useful yes 3-4 [I] corrected my mistakes. useful 
student21 Eric 
easy to 
use 
very 
useful yes 3-4 
I wrote them on the computer about the theme, 
and tried to obtain as much information on it as 
possible. useful 
student22 Erin 
easy to 
use 
very 
useful yes 3-4 
[I] wrote them down on a sheet I was writing on 
and tried to include as much as possible in the 
text. useful 
student23 Gia 
very easy 
to use 
very 
useful yes >4 - 
very 
useful 
student24 Ivy 
very easy 
to use 
very 
useful yes 3-4 
[I] took the suggestions I received, and rewrote 
them. 
very 
useful 
student25 Jade 
easy to 
use useful yes 3-4 
I found out more about the suggested themes 
and I tried to write about it as well as possible. 
very 
useful 
student26 Kate 
easy to 
use useful yes 1-2 
I saw what was missing and wrote more about 
that. useful 
student27 Kacie 
very easy 
to use useful yes 3-4   
very 
useful 
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Questions 6a through 6b3, treatment group (student10-27) and control group (student50-63). 
log-in name Q6a Q6b1 Q6b2 Q6b3 
 
log-in name Q6a Q6b1 Q6b2 Q6b3 
student10 Alex 4 3 4 3 
 
student50 Zoe 5 4 4 4 
student11 Abby 4 4 3 3 
 
student51 Zara 3 4 4 5 
student12 Abba 4 3 4 3 
 
student52 Veron 4 3 4 3 
student13 Anya 3 2 4 2 
 
student53 Sand 4 3 3 4 
student14 Amy 5 4 4 3 
 
student54 Nic 2 2 2 2 
student15 Abril 3 3 3 3 
 
student55 Sam 3 3 3 3 
student16 Alana 4 4 4 4 
 
student56 Regan 3 4 3 3 
student17 Bria 4 4 4 4 
 
student57 Terry 3 3 3 3 
student18 Britney 3 3 2 3 
 
student58 Trish 3 3 3 3 
student19 Daisy 5 4 4 3 
 
student59 Ruby 4 3 4 4 
student20 Dean 3 3 3 3 
 
student60 Rose 5 4 5 4 
student21 Eric 5 4 5 4 
 
student61 Mich 3 3 3 3 
student22 Erin 5 4 5 4 
 
student62 Quinn 4 4 3 4 
student23 Gia 5 5 5 5 
 
student63 Molly 3 3 2 3 
student24 Ivy 5 5 5 5 
       student25 Jade 5 4 4 3 
       student26 Kate 4 4 3 4 
       student27 Kacie 5 5 5 5 
       Above a Lickert scale was used, ranging from 5 to 1, with 5 being very great, 3 moderate and 1 very 
least.  
Questions 7 through 8b, treatment group only. 
log-in name Q7 Q7comment Q8a1 Q8a2 Q8b 
student10 Alex yes It is easy to use and gives you tips on themes you can use. no 
 
3 - 5 
student11 Abby no I will see, [I] am not sure yet. no 
  student12 Abba yes Taking care of covering more themes, and organise them. no 
 
4 
student13 Anya yes Because then one gets a higher grade. no 
 
3 
student14 Amy no Because it only gave hints. no 
 
3 
student15 Abril no   no 
 
3 
student16 Alana yes I will be doing [writing] more clearly. no 
 
5 
student17 Bria 
 
  no 
 
3 
student18 Britney no 
Because it said that one did not write something one 
actually had written about. no 
 
3 
student19 Daisy yes As the program is giving me new ideas. no 
 
about 
3-4 
times 
student20 Dean yes [I] get good feedback. yes 4 3 
student21 Eric yes [One] obtains more facts [information] about each theme. no 
 
2 
student22 Erin yes Include more facts about each [sub]theme. no 
 
2 
student23 Gia yes Because then I know what is *…+. no 
 
about 
5 
student24 Ivy yes It gave me many good suggestions. 
  
3/4 
student25 Jade no I still write as I did before, now I only got more ideas. no 
 
3 
student26 Kate yes I get more ideas. yes 3 2 
student27 Kacie yes   no 
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Questions 9a1 through 9b2, treatment group only. 
log-in name Q9a1 Q9a2 Q9b1 Q9b2 
student10 Alex yes   yes A bit difficult to tell, but it did help. 
student11 Abby yes   yes   
student12 Abba yes   yes [It] helped me in finding what to include. 
student13 Anya yes   yes It helps. 
student14 Amy yes   yes - 
student15 Abril yes   yes   
student16 Alana yes   yes Suggestions helped. 
student17 Bria no 1; 1 yes - 
student18 Britney yes   yes   
student19 Daisy yes   yes It was easy to use. It was also easy to grasp. 
student20 Dean yes   both [It] was not quite as I expected. 
student21 Eric yes   yes Yes, [it] helped us with what we should write about. 
student22 Erin yes   yes [The fact] that the computer could read and understand the text. 
student23 Gia yes   yes   
student24 Ivy yes   no [I] did not have any specific expectations. 
student25 Jade yes   no [I] had no specific expectations. 
student26 Kate yes   yes It added content to the text. 
student27 Kacie yes   yes   
 
Questions 10 through 10b, treatment group only. 
log-in name Q10a Q10b 
student10 Alex yes 
Pupils can learn to write better. For getting more depth in [the] theme one is writing 
about. 
student11 Abby yes Because it helped to see what else one needed to write about. 
student12 Abba yes 
Because it gets easier to organise the assignment, and one gets help to find out 
what one should write about. 
student13 Anya yes As said [before], it helps. 
student14 Amy yes Because it is of great help when having a writer's block. 
student15 Abril yes 
[I] find it a good way in which to write an essay. [It is] good that one can collaborate 
with others and use [other] resources.  
student16 Alana yes Because it helps a lot and gives you suggestions. 
student17 Bria yes Because it helps you to think of more things. 
student18 Britney yes Because it gives ideas. 
student19 Daisy yes It helps one with giving advice and inspire us to write more. 
student20 Dean yes [It] inspires. 
student21 Eric yes Because the system helps pupils with writing sentences denser with information.  
student22 Erin yes 
Because the system helps with including as much as possible, so that the text 
becomes coherent. 
student23 Gia yes Because then we know what we need in the text in order for it to turn out well. 
student24 Ivy yes It can be of use to some.  
student25 Jade yes 
Because it gets easier when a pupil corrects his own text himself before delivering it, 
so that they [he] can add the missing things. 
student26 Kate yes 
It is a good system which can give us more ideas about what to write about when 
sitting [struggeling?]. 
student27 Kacie yes 
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Questions 11 through 14 (treatment group), respectively questions 1 through 4 (control group). 
log-in name Q11 Q12 Q13 Q14 
student10 Alex male C 16-17 about all day 
student11 Abby female A 16-17 5 
student12 Abba female B 16-17 about 18 hours 
student13 Anya female C 16-17 10 
student14 Amy female C 16-17 100 
student15 Abril female C 16-17 10 
student16 Alana female C 16-17 100 
student17 Bria female A 16-17 enough 
student18 Britney female B 16-17 30 
student19 Daisy female B 16-17 about 30 hours 
student20 Dean female B 16-17 30-40 
student21 Eric female B 16-17 35-45 
student22 Erin female B >17 35-45 
student23 Gia female A 16-17 24/7 
student24 Ivy female A 16-17 33 hours, every day right after school 
student25 Jade female A 16-17 28 
student26 Kate female A 16-17 10 
student27 Kacie female C 16-17 20+ 
 
log-in name Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 
student50 Zoe female C >17 40 
student51 Zara female C 16-17 15 
student52 Veron female C 16-17 30 
student53 Sand female C 16-17 about 41 hours 
student54 Nic male C >17 10 
student55 Sam female B 16-17 15+ 
student56 Regan female B >17 about 70 hours 
student57 Terry female B 16-17 10 
student58 Trish female B 16-17 9 
student59 Ruby female B 16-17 15 at least 
student60 Rose female C >17 20 
student61 Mich female B 16-17 about 50 hours 
student62 Quinn female B 16-17 about 28 hours 
student63 Molly female B 16-17 25 
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Question 15 (treatment group), respectively question 5 (control group). 
log-in name Q15a Q15b Q15c Q15d Q15e Q15f Q15comment 
student10 Alex √ √ √ 
 
√ 
 
  
student11 Abby √ √ √ √ √ 
 
  
student12 Abba 
    
√ 
 
  
student13 Anya √ 
   
√ 
 
  
student14 Amy √ √ 
  
√ 
 
  
student15 Abril √ √ √ √ √ 
 
  
student16 Alana √ 
 
√ 
 
√ 
 
  
student17 Bria √ √ 
  
√ 
 
  
student18 Britney √ 
 
√ 
 
√ 
 
  
student19 Daisy √ 
   
√ √ For recording self made songs. 
student20 Dean √ √ √ 
 
√ 
 
  
student21 Eric √ √ 
  
√ 
 
  
student22 Erin √ √ 
  
√ 
 
  
student23 Gia √ √ 
  
√ 
 
  
student24 Ivy √ √ 
  
√ 
 
  
student25 Jade √ √ √ 
 
√ 
 
  
student26 Kate √ 
   
√ 
 
  
student27 Kacie √ √ √ 
 
√ 
 
  
 
log-in name Q5a Q5b Q5c Q5d Q5e Q5f Q5comment 
student50 Zoe √ √ √ 
 
√ 
 
  
student51 Zara 
 
√ 
  
√ √ checking horses for sale 
student52 Veron √ √ √ 
   
  
student53 Sand √ √ √ 
 
√ 
 
  
student54 Nic √ √ √ √ √ 
 
  
student55 Sam √ 
 
√ 
 
√ 
 
  
student56 Regan √ √ √ 
 
√ 
 
  
student57 Terry √ 
 
√ 
 
√ 
 
  
student58 Trish √ 
 
√ 
 
√ 
 
  
student59 Ruby √ √ √ √ √ 
 
  
student60 Rose √ √ √ 
 
√ √   
student61 Mich √ √ √ √ √ 
 
  
student62 Quinn 
 
√ √ 
 
√ 
 
  
student63 Molly √ √ 
  
√ 
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Questions 16 (treatment group), respectively question 7 (control group). 
log-in name Q16 
student10 Alex   
student11 Abby   
student12 Abba We use computers at school, so one spends a lot of time in front of the computer. 
student13 Anya   
student14 Amy - 
student15 Abril   
student16 Alana   
student17 Bria   
student18 Britney   
student19 Daisy   
student20 Dean No. 
student21 Eric   
student22 Erin   
student23 Gia   
student24 Ivy   
student25 Jade - 
student26 Kate 
When I got several hints on what to write about, which I then did, the system still said that 
the [sub]theme was not accounted for. 
student27 Kacie   
 
log-in name Q7 
student50 Zoe No :) 
student51 Zara [I could do with] better information from the beginning. 
student52 Veron 
I was in the group where we did not receive feedback [from Essay Critic], but I find the 
program to be good! 
student53 Sand 
I was in the group where one did not receive feedback [from Essay Critic], but I find the 
program to be good. 
student54 Nic   
student55 Sam   
student56 Regan No. 
student57 Terry   
student58 Trish   
student59 Ruby   
student60 Rose It was an easy scheme [assignment]. 
student61 Mich No. 
student62 Quinn It was allright, because one is getting more used to group work. 
student63 Molly 
I reckon it was a bit difficult, because I am not good at English, but it was nice to work as 
two pairs. 
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Questions 17 through 17comment (treatment), respectively questions 8 through 8comment 
(control). 
log-in name Q17 Q17comment 
student10 Alex yes Books, the Internet and fellow pupils. 
student11 Abby no Because I did not need [to]. 
student12 Abba yes Fellow pupil, www.ordnett.no 
student13 Anya yes Wikipedia 
student14 Amy yes www.ordnett.no  
student15 Abril 
 
  
student16 Alana no The software was more than ok for help. 
student17 Bria yes Yes, some homepages before the test. 
student18 Britney no [I] only used the Internet. 
student19 Daisy yes Fellow pupil. 
student20 Dean yes Translator. 
student21 Eric yes Books, the Internet, group discussion. 
student22 Erin yes books, Internet, group discussions 
student23 Gia yes www.tritrans.net, dictionary 
student24 Ivy yes Dictionary on the Internet. 
student25 Jade yes www.tritrans.net  
student26 Kate yes www.ordnett.no  
student27 Kacie no   
 
log-in name Q8 Q8comment 
student50 Zoe yes Group discussion, fellow pupil, dictionary, Internet 
student51 Zara yes Internet, google 
student52 Veron yes Other pupils in group discussion and dictionary 
student53 Sand yes Fellow pupil and dictionary. 
student54 Nic yes google 
student55 Sam yes Wikipedia and google 
student56 Regan yes [I] talked with a fellow pupil. 
student57 Terry no [I] pretty much knew what to write about any way. 
student58 Trish no Because I did not have a computer, and I did not need any [sources]. 
student59 Ruby no Because I had written little. 
student60 Rose yes Group discussion, dictionary 
student61 Mich no [I] did not have the need for it. 
student62 Quinn yes Internet, fellow pupil, group discussion 
student63 Molly no Because I do not like that, and do not fully understand what it says [is written]. 
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Question 18 (treatment), respectively questions 9 (control). 
log-in name Q18 Q18comment 
student10 Alex yes 
I have always worked best on my own, but it is also nice to work in groups. So I say 
yes, it helped. 
student11 Abby no Not so much, because we worked on our own. 
student12 Abba no 
I do not reckon that I got so much out of the group work. We helped each other a bit 
with understanding [how] E.C. [worked], but nothing beyond that. 
student13 Anya no [I] can handle it by now, so [I] do not need so much help. 
student14 Amy no Not really, because I understood it by myself. 
student15 Abril yes Yes, we could talk and agree on things and answers. 
student16 Alana yes Yes, [we] gave each other ideas. 
student17 Bria 
 
My group did not function at all. But if it did, it would probably be of good help. 
student18 Britney yes 
In my opinion it was good to work in groups, because I then heard others' points of 
view. 
student19 Daisy yes 
I reckon it was fairly ok to work in groups, as everyone gets to contribute with what 
they know about the program. So one teaches another. 
student20 Dean yes Yes, [it was] nice that we could talk with friends and receive suggestions. 
student21 Eric yes A bit, since we gave each other ideas. 
student22 Erin yes A bit, for getting ideas. 
student23 Gia yes Yes, because we got to give each other ideas on what to write about. Brainstorming. 
student24 Ivy yes Yes, because then one could use several heads [brains], and that was useful. 
student25 Jade yes Yes, because one could ask other pupils for help when one does not understand. 
student26 Kate yes Yes it was good so we could give each other ideas. 
student27 Kacie no no 
 
log-in name Q9 Q9comment 
student50 Zoe yes Yes, it was of help. 
student51 Zara no No, I managed best on my own. 
student52 Veron yes Yes, it is nice to hear what the others are thinking, because then you get more ideas. 
student53 Sand yes 
I talked mostly with only one person, but at least it helps a bit for [getting] more 
ideas about what I can write. 
student54 Nic no No, I prefer to work on my own. 
student55 Sam no 
No, actually not. We were basically sitting on our own and were writing then, but 
we talked together a bit though. 
student56 Regan no 
No, there was hardly any group discussion. [I] like to work on my own when it comes 
to writing essays. 
student57 Terry no No. 
student58 Trish no No. 
student59 Ruby yes Yes it helps because we can exchange ideas. 
student60 Rose yes Yes, [I] reckon it was of help. [I] got more ideas. 
student61 Mich yes 
Yes, it was. Since one got ideas and help from the others when one was wondering 
about something. 
student62 Quinn yes 
There is fair discussion about the solution. If one is lucky, arguments and comments 
can come all the time, giving [one] ideas and strengthening the essay. 
student63 Molly yes 
I reckon it was very good that we did not worked alone, as I am not good at English, 
so then I have someone to help me all the time. 
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Question 19 (treatment), respectively question 10 (control). 
log-in name Q19 
student10 Alex There was a good atmosphere and [it] was of help. 
student11 Abby It was good when one was wondering about something, for the rest it was just allright. 
student12 Abba 
I did not get much out of the group work. To me it was rather interfering while writing. It 
quickly turned to talking about other stuff. 
student13 Anya   
student14 Amy 
It was of help to work in a group because it is nice to be able to talk with someone about 
the subject. 
student15 Abril It was of help. 
student16 Alana One gets help and suggestions. 
student17 Bria - 
student18 Britney [I] do not know. 
student19 Daisy [I] reckon it was fairly useful. Because then we can help each other with giving some ideas. 
student20 Dean 
Not everyone knows equally much, so it can turn a bit difficult to collaborate sometimes. It 
went very well though! 
student21 Eric Useful, getting ideas from each other, the work atmosphere was good and was of help. 
student22 Erin 
[It]should be voluntary, because it gets difficult when you are in a group with someone who 
likes to work for himself. 
student23 Gia - 
student24 Ivy 
Then several people could cooperate. Sometimes this was a bit interfering as people were 
talking. 
student25 Jade 
It was useful to collaborate in groups, because then you do not have to wait so long for the 
teacher to help you. 
student26 Kate I thought it worked out very well. 
student27 Kacie   
 
log-in name Q10 
student50 Zoe 
One could get a little unconcentrated because of sounds and questions from the others in 
the group. 
student51 Zara I reckoned it was interfering [disturbing] to work in groups. 
student52 Veron I think it is nice to get feedback because then you know what you can correct [improve].  
student53 Sand I reckoned it was useful. Even though we did not talk together so much, so it went allright. 
student54 Nic It is just me in the group who likes to work on his own. That was no hindrance. 
student55 Sam It was no hindrance, but in a way it was not a group since we were each writing our own. 
student56 Regan 
[It was of] hindrance, I prefer to work on my own when it comes to essay writing. The 
atmosphere in the group was bad, everyone worked on their own. 
student57 Terry 
I like to work alone, because then I can concentrate better and then it is only interfering 
when others feel like talking. 
student58 Trish 
If one likes to work alone it is interfering. And it hardly helps if one is working with people 
one does not like so much. 
student59 Ruby It was good, but I was barely there [on site]. 
student60 Rose 
One could get unconcentrated by others asking for help when I was writing. But overall it 
was allright. 
student61 Mich [I] got the opportunity for being helped. 
student62 Quinn 
It depends on with whom one ends up in a group. If one ends up with active pupils, then 
group work always will be exciting. 
student63 Molly I reckon it was of great help. 
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Question 20 (treatment), respectively question 11 (control). 
log-in name Q20 
student10 Alex 
[I] have been learning English since I was 4-5 years old. I use English everywhere: games, at 
home, [with] friends, school, travel, etc. 
student11 Abby I have a quite general background in English. 
student12 Abba 
[I] had English [classes] at school for 11 years now. I spent two weeks at a language school 
in England, and apart from that I have travelled a lot [to destinations] where I had to speak 
English. [I have] several English speaking friends, [and] watch English programmes on 
television. 
student13 Anya [I] had English [classes] since I entered primary school. 
student14 Amy 
[I] have relatives from [Northern] America, speak English with them. [I] have had English at 
school since primary school. [I] also use English in class and when I am watching television 
or something on the Internet. 
student15 Abril 
I had English [classes] for 10 years now. I use English when I am watching television or 
travelling. 
student16 Alana 
[I] had English since primary school, but learnt fluent English by watching English 
films/series from early age. 
student17 Bria 11 years in school. 
student18 Britney 
I read much in English and have had English in primary and secondary school + that I am 
abroad often. 
student19 Daisy 
I started with English in second grade, but do not speak so much English. [I] may talk a fair 
bit if I have to. 
student20 Dean I would say 11 years, since first grade. [I] use english when I am travelling. 
student21 Eric 
10 years (primary and secondary school). No, [I] have not lived in an English speaking 
country. Television and travelling. 
student22 Erin 
11 years, primary school - secondary school. [I have] only lived in Norway. Television, 
travelling and computers. 
student23 Gia 
Television, travelling, school. [I] had [English lessons] all years, 10 years, [but] not in first 
grade. 
student24 Ivy On television, games, travelling. [I] had English classes for 5 years. 
student25 Jade 
I have had English since primary school. I have been to the USA for a month and watch 
English films. 
student26 Kate 
I have been learning English since first grade. I was very shy in primary school and did not 
feel like talking [in English]. But in secondary school I liked it a lot and don't have problems 
with it. 
student27 Kacie   
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log-in name Q11 
student50 Zoe About 10 years. Travelling, television, school 
student51 Zara 
I have had English [classes] for 10 1/2 years in school. And I use it when I am travelling, 
watching television and the Internet. 
student52 Veron Primary school, secondary school too, television, film, travelling. 
student53 Sand [I] have had English since third grade. [I] use it a lot, television, and I travel abroad a lot. 
student54 Nic 12 years, I talk English with my closest friends. 
student55 Sam 
I do not remember when I started with English, [I] think it was in second or third grade, all 
the way to now. 
student56 Regan [I] have had it [English classes] since I was 5, but did not learn properly  
student57 Terry 
[I] have had English around me all the way from when I was little. I have had English 
[classes] throughout all years in school. 
student58 Trish [I] have had it [English classes] since I was little. School, travel, television, film, games, etc. 
student59 Ruby I have had it [English classes] since first grade. And [I] talk English almost every day! 
student60 Rose About 11 years. Travelling, television, English in school. 
student61 Mich 9 years with English in school. Yes, television, travel, music. 
student62 Quinn 
I have had English [classes] for 3 years. I use English a bit at home, travelling, reading 
books, television, Internet, magazines.  
student63 Molly 
It is the first year at school I have English [classes]. I do watch English films all the time, but 
they are subtitled. 
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Group names, marks, grade point average, the difference between them times 10, and word length 
on final delivery for the treatment group, respectively the control group.  
The grade indicates the marks the participants got for their essay. St.P.grade denotes the 
participants’ average of marks before the experiment (grade point average). The difference collumn 
accounts for the difference between these grades, times 10 for being able to see the difference 
easier with the naked eye. The words column indicates the number of words the final version of the 
essays amounted to. 
log-in name Group grade (1-6) St.P.grade Difference Words 
student10 Alex Chips 3,6 3,2 4 436 
student11 Abby Chips 4,8 3,6 12 448 
student12 Abba Omelette 5,0 4,6 4 615 
student13 Anya Hamburger 2,8 2,8 0 198 
student14 Amy Omelette 4,0 4,4 -4 454 
student15 Abril Hamburger 2,8 3,0 -2 192 
student16 Alana Omelette 4,0 4,0 0 307 
student17 Bria Pizza 3,0 1,4 16 245 
student18 Britney Pizza 3,6 4,0 -4 376 
student19 Daisy Pizza 2,8 2,0 8 309 
student20 Dean Prefabricated food 3,2 2,8 4 263 
student21 Eric Prefabricated food 2,8 3,0 -2 215 
student22 Erin Prefabricated food 2,0 2,8 -8 172 
student23 Gia Kebab 4,6 2,8 18 344 
student24 Ivy Kebab 2,8 2,2 6 191 
student25 Jade Kebab 3,0 4,0 -10 227 
student26 Kate Chips 4,6 4,4 2 512 
student27 Kacie Hamburger 2,0 2,2 -2 192 
 
log-in name Group grade (1-6) St.P.grade Difference Words 
student50 Zoe Cake 2,8 3,0 -2 218 
student51 Zara Cake 3,6 3,6 0 299 
student52 Veron Cake 3,0 3,2 -2 363 
student53 Sand Cake 3,0 3,4 -4 314 
student54 Nic Soft drink 2,6 3,2 -6 243 
student55 Sam Soft drink 2,0 2,8 -8 217 
student56 Regan Soft drink 3,2 2,8 4 247 
student57 Terry Soft drink 3,0 3,0 0 335 
student58 Trish Ice cream 2,2 3,0 -8 167 
student59 Ruby Ice cream n/a 2,8 n/a n/a 
student60 Rose Ice cream 1,8 2,0 -2 236 
student61 Mich Ice cream 1,0 1,0 0 133 
student62 Quinn Sweets 2,6 2,6 0 232 
student63 Molly Sweets 2,4 1,6 8 201 
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Q1 
 
 
Ease of use Sandvika Skien Hong Kong 
 
N % N % N % 
very easy to use 8 44 % 13 54 % 5 42 % 
easy to use 10 56 % 11 46 % 7 59 % 
difficult to use 0 0 % 0 0 % 0 0 % 
very difficult to use 0 0 % 0 0 % 0 0 % 
Total 18 100 % 24 100 % 12 100 % 
 
 
 
Q2 
 
 
Suggested 
subthemes 
usefulness 
Sandvika Skien Hong Kong 
N % N % N % 
very useful 8 44 % 6 26 % 1 8 % 
useful 10 66 % 17 74 % 11 92 % 
unuseful 0 0 % 0 0 % 0 0 % 
very unuseful 0 0 % 0 0 % 0 0 % 
Total 18 100 % 23 100 % 12 100 % 
 
 
 
Q3 
 
 
Incorporated 
suggestions 
Sandvika Skien Hong Kong 
N % N % N % 
yes 18 100 % 22 96 % 12 100 % 
no 0 0 % 1 4 % 0 0 % 
Total 18 100 % 23 
100 
% 12 100 % 
 
 
 
Q4 
 
 
Suggested 
subthemes used 
Sandvika Skien Hong Kong 
N % N % N % 
0 0 0 % 1 4 % 0 0 % 
1-2 3 17 % 9 39 % 7 58 % 
3-4 10 56 % 10 43 % 5 42 % 
>4 5 28 % 3 13 % 0 0 % 
Total 18 100 % 23 100 % 12 100 % 
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Q5 
 
 
Covered 
subthemes 
indication 
Sandvika Skien Hong Kong 
N % N % N % 
very useful 7 39 % 1 5 % 2 17 % 
useful 11 61 % 18 82 % 10 83 % 
unuseful 0 0 % 1 5 % 0 0 % 
very unuseful 0 0 % 2 9 % 0 0 % 
Total 18 100 % 22 100 % 12 100 % 
 
 
 
Q6a-b3 
 
 
Essay 
improvement 
6a 6b1 6b2 6b3 
N % N % N % N % 
5 very much 8 44 % 3 17 % 5 28 % 3 17 % 
4 6 33 % 9 50 % 8 44 % 5 28 % 
3 moderate 4 22 % 5 28 % 4 22 % 9 50 % 
2 0 0 % 1 6 % 1 6 % 1 6 % 
1 very little 0 0 % 0 0 % 0 0 % 0 0 % 
 
 
 
Q7 
 
 
Change in future N % 
yes 12 67 % 
no 5 28 % 
n/a 1 6 % 
Total 18 100 % 
 
 
 
Q8a1 
 
 
Appropriate to set maximum N % 
yes 2 11 % 
no 15 83 % 
n/a 1 6 % 
Total 18 100 % 
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Q10a 
 
 
Adopt in future Sandvika Skien Hong Kong 
 
N % N % N % 
yes 18 100 % 23 96 % 9 75 % 
no 0 0 % 1 4 % 3 24 % 
Total 18 100 % 24 100 % 12 100 % 
 
 
 
Q11 
 
 
Gender Sandvika tr. Sandvika ct. Skien 
 
N % N % N % 
male 1 6 % 1 7 % 11 46 % 
female 17 94 % 13 93 % 13 54 % 
Total 18 100 % 14 100 % 24 100 % 
 
 
 
Q12 
 
 
Class Treatment Control 
 
N % N % 
A 6 33 % 0 0 % 
B 6 33 % 8 57 % 
C 6 33 % 6 43 % 
Total 18 100 % 14 100 % 
 
 
 
Q13 
 
 
Age Treatment Control Overall 
 
N % N % N % 
<16 0 0 % 0 0 % 0 0 % 
16-17 17 94 % 10 71 % 27 84 % 
>17 1 6 % 4 19 % 5 16 % 
Total 18 100 % 14 100 % 32 100 % 
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Q15a-e 
 
 
Computer use Treatment Control Overall 
 
N % N % N % 
Q15a 17 94 % 12 86 % 29 91 % 
Q15b 12 67 % 11 79 % 23 72 % 
Q15c 8 44 % 12 86 % 20 63 % 
Q15d 2 11 % 3 21 % 5 16 % 
Q15e 18 100 % 13 93 % 31 97 % 
 
 
 
Q17 
 
 
Other sources Treatment Control Overall 
 
N % N % N % 
yes 13 72 % 9 64 % 22 69 % 
no 4 22 % 5 36 % 9 28 % 
n/a 1 6 % 0 0 % 1 3 % 
Total 15 100 % 14 100 % 32 100 % 
 
 
 
Q18 
 
 
Group work 
helped 
Treatment Control Overall 
N % N % N % 
yes 12 67 % 8 57 % 20 63 % 
no 6 33 % 6 43 % 12 37 % 
Total 18 100 % 14 100 % 32 100 % 
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Appendix H 
Transcript experiment session 
  
LX 
 
This text represents the transcript of videotaped recordings from treatment group, filmed in 
classrooms 1C and 1A. Each sequence is marked with a number, eg SEQ 5. Some sequences are 
marked with a number, followed by a b, eg SEQ 28b. This is due to the sequences not having been 
identified as separate sequences during the course of compilation. I have decided to leave it so, as it 
does not make a significant difference. 
In the time code column, the time code represents the time for each individual video tape, starting 
at 00:00:00 (HH:MM:SS). The bold time code is a close estimation of the local time (CET, HH:MM), 
reconstructed by use of time stamped observations and first essay deliveries. This time code appears 
at the beginning and end of each sequence, as well as for each new whole minute. 
The who column points out who is talking or taking action. The link between these names and the 
pupils’ login names is expressed in appendix E. 
In the case of a fourth person joining the triads, parallel conversations often started to take place, as 
it takes at least four persons to have two separate conversations going on. In the transcripts, such 
parallel conversations are branched into separate sequences marked branch A and branch B, 
converging to the main single conversation lateron. Sequences 48 and 49-50 are conversations 
taking place simultaneously within two different groups, recorded with one microphone each. 
Occurrences are marked in bold in the comments column.  
Transcript notation 
Calibri  originally in Norwegian 
Italics  originally in English 
Courier reading aloud from screen or paper (or writing at the same time) 
***  unintelligible due to low voice or surrounding sounds 
text …  pause/interruption during speech; unfinished sentence 
… Text  overlapping with and/or interrupting previous utterance 
underlined  emphasis on underlined parts 
(!)  enthusiasm, surprise 
!  emphasis, exclamation 
?  rising intonation, question, wondering 
bold  parts of text that need comment 
 
Abbreviations 
WP  word processor (MS Word or OpenOffice Write) 
FB  Facebook 
MSN  Windows Live Messenger 
 
Overview of names 
Anders  researcher 
Shazia  researcher 
Eduard  researcher (the author) 
Yngve  researcher 
Knut  researcher 
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Abril and Anya are sitting down and talking to each other about friends, while browsing Facebook. 
Kacie joins them and needs some updates on what they are supposed to do. 
SEQ 1     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:08:11 
10:41 
Kacie1 Hvordan skal vi skrive, er det artikkel vi skal 
skrive? 
Looking at Abril 
and Anya. 
 
00:08:14 Abril Nei, en essay, men jeg skjønner ikke hva 
det er for noe. 
  
00:08:18 Kacie1 Du, kan du bare forklare hva essay er igjen? 
Er det sånn mine tanker eller liksom hva jeg 
mener eller er det fakta eller… 
To Shazia.  
00:08:24 Shazia Essay er æhm…   
00:08:28 Anya … stil…   
00:08:32 Anya Har dokke tyggis der borte? To Omelette-
group, in 
feigned dialect. 
 
00:08:37 Shazia I essayen som vi… dere skal skrive her, 
heter argumentativ essay og det vil si at 
dere får et spørsmål… 
 X25 
00:08:43 Kacie1 … og så argum…   
00:08:43 Shazia … argumentere…   
00:08:44 Kacie1 … ok… Anya is holding 
up her hand. 
 
00:08:46 Shazia … et synspunkt, uten å være i jeg-form, 
hvor man verken er bastant, jeg, eller 
motsatt. 
  
00:08:55 Anya … Får jeg?… Picking up 
earphones 
 
00:08:55 Shazia Man bygger opp til en eller annen angivelse 
om hva du mener… 
  
00:09:00 
10:42 
Anya … ja…   
00:09:00 Shazia … uten å si at jeg mener det, så er det 
gjennom argumentene at leseren skal få 
følelsen av å hva er det du mener… 
  
00:09:07 Anya … ok.   
00:09:08 Shazia Og hva er det du står for…   
00:09:09 Anya … ok…   
00:09:09 Shazia Hva er ditt standpunkt i dette her, og da… 
har man… har jeg lært at noen som heter 
esel, du har en hode først… 
  
00:09:16 Anya … mhm   
00:09:16 Shazia hvor det er en innledning, og så er det en 
kropp, hvor du har alle argumentene dine… 
  
00:09:22 Anya … mhm…   
00:09:22 Shazia … som støtter opp under det synet du 
ønsker å framheve… 
  
00:09:27 Anya … ja…   
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00:09:27 Shazia … og så det en avslutning…   
00:09:29 Anya … ja…   
00:09:30 Shazia … hvor du kommer fram til, eller, sier du 
avrunder det hele, uten at det trenger å 
være så bastant… 
  
00:09:37 Anya … mhm ok…   
00:09:37 Shazia Og så er det fritt fram å bruke alle 
hjelpemidler dere vil, og diskutere dere 
imellom… 
  
00:09:43 Kacie1 ok…   
00:09:43 
10:42 
Anya ok…   
Mumbling and not clearly understandable. 
Abril is mumbling whilst reading from her screen. 
SEQ 2     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:10:19 
10:43 
Kacie1 Ka… Kan man bru… for dette at vi… forrige 
gang så drev vi å skrive lite grann…  
To Shazia. X23 
00:10:24 Shazia Ja…   
00:10:24 Kacie1 om… kan vi bruke det…   
00:10:24 Shazia … Ja hvis du føler at det passer i forhold til 
oppgaven… 
  
00:10:27 
10:43 
Kacie1 … ja, og så gjøre det om og litt bedre… ok…   
Shazia hands out instructions 
Group members are all busy with their essays. 
SEQ 3     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:13:28 
10:46 
Amy Skal vi ha… halvannen linje avstand? Holding up 
instruction 
sheet high and 
reading it. 
X23 
00:13:32 Alana Ha! Laughing. 
Checking 
camera and 
Shazia. 
 
00:13:34 Shazia Det er ikke så nøye…   
00:13:35 Amy … Åh ja…   
00:13:35 Alana Og da blir det mange ord du vet… To Amy.  
00:13:37 Amy … Ja! Giggling.  
00:13:39 Amy Det ser lengre ut.   Probably 
adjusted line 
spacing to 1.5. 
00:13:40 Alana Fortsatt like mange ord.    
00:13:42 
10:46 
Amy Ok, who cares Shows Alana 
‘the hand’. Now 
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both are typing. 
They continue working on their essays. 
 
Teacher 2 has entered the room. 
SEQ 3b     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:14:54 
10:47 
Amy Men altså, målet var 300 ord da?  Making 
additional 
noises and 
gestures. 
X18 Indicating 
‘Aren’t I right 
about that,  
eh?’ 
00:14:56 Alana Og…?   
00:14:58 
10:47 
Alana Og? Jeg ligger fortsatt 100 ord foran deg, 
hehehe. 
All three 
giggling, and 
continue 
typing. 
X19 
They continue working on their essays, while teacher 2 explains about the assignment. 
Teacher explains about assignment: use all means, including Internet and dictionaries. 
SEQ 4     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:15:51 
10:48 
Alana Første utkast er jeg ferdig med nå. To Amy.  
00:15:56 Amy  Giggling. Because of 
something 
they talked 
about before 
00:15:57 Alana Jeg er ferdig med mitt utkast.    
00:15:58 Teacher 
2 
Åh ja, Kate kommer nå, ja.   Heared in the 
background. 
00:16:01 
10:49 
Alana Hvem er Kate? To Amy  
00:16:01 Amy Fast food has became a big 
problem in the world today. 
Nå leser jeg høyt så at jeg kan bare si 
noen ord, og skal jeg vise deg. 
To Alana. 
Reading from 
her screen, 
giggling.  
X48 This is the 
first line of her 
assignment. 
Grammar error 
in bold 
remains in 
essay. 
00:16:13 Alana Æh, teacher 2?!… Eller du!  Raising her hand 
for 
help/attention. 
 
00:16:16 Shazia Ja?   
00:16:19 Amy Eller du (!) To Alana, 
laughing about 
it. 
‘Du’ may be 
interpreted as 
an impolite 
way to address 
someone. 
00:16:19 Alana Æh her, når jeg skal lagre det, og hvis  X02 
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lagrer jeg et doc-dokument, så må jeg ta 
Word da, eller… 
00:16:24 Shazia … ja… Leaning over 
Alana’s screen. 
 
00:16:25 Alana … men jeg har ikke Word. Får dere åpnet 
det da? 
  
00:16:26 Shazia Ja… Nodding.  
00:16:26 Alana … ok.   
00:16:27 
10:49 
Shazia Bare den er filformaten er lagret det i er 
.doc, så går det greit. 
 X05 
Alana and Amy sing and joke for a short while and then return to their essays. 
 
Amy has troubles starting to write and asks Alana for help. 
SEQ 5     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:20:52 
10:53 
Amy The question… is: Should… it faen hva var 
spørsmålet igjen da? 
Talking while 
typing. 
X49 
00:20:55 Alana Hva da, hva da?   
00:20:59 Amy Jeg husker ikke hva spørsmålet var 
engang! 
  
00:21:00 
10:54 
Alana Det at skolen har regler for å selge…   X27 
00:21:01 Amy Åh ja…   
00:21:02 Alana … usunn mat og sånne ting.   
00:21:04 Amy The rules… against… fast food in schools. 
Sier man in schools? 
Talking while 
typing. 
X06 
00:21:14 Alana At school.  X10 
00:21:15 Abba In schools.  Looking up and 
answering. 
 
00:21:16 Alana I don’t know, ikke forvirr meg hva det 
var(!) 
 X51 
00:21:17 Abba *** Leaning over 
and looking at 
Amy’s screen. 
 
00:21:20 Amy Sier man in schools? …   
00:21:20 Abba … At… at schoo… Interrupting.  
00:21:20 Amy Ser du, in schools, ser du vel? Her står det 
in schools.  
Picking up the 
assignment 
sheet and 
pointing at a 
word. 
 
00:21:23 Abba I skolen, liksom, ehm, det bu… burde være 
regler… 
Leaning over 
backward. 
 
00:21:27 Amy … Ja men sier man in eller at? To Abba.  
00:21:29 Abba Det spørs hva…   
00:21:29 Alana … Amy!   Clearly 
interrupting 
00:21:31 Amy Jeg spør ikke deg, faktisk!… Looking toward Sounds sharp, 
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Alana. but not meant 
badly 
00:21:31 Alana … ehm nei…   
00:21:34 Amy … haha, igjen…! Pointing at 
Alana’s screen. 
Alana’s screen 
is pointing 
away from 
camera 
00:21:35 Abba Og at er på…   
00:21:36 Alana … hahaha… Giggling a bit, 
apparently 
typing 
something. 
 
00:21:36 Abba Det er liksom på skolen man lærer. Looking at Amy.  
00:21:38 Abba At school… Shrugging 
shoulders 
explanatorily. 
 
00:21:39 Amy …*** dette in eller at? Alana starts to 
giggle, Amy 
follows. 
 
00:21:40 Amy Hva sier du?… Giggling.  
00:21:40 Abba … Ja men hva er det du skal skrive? Leaning over to 
look at Amy’s 
screen again. 
 
00:21:44 Amy The question is should it be 
rules against fast food in… 
 X48 Semantic 
grammar error 
in bold remains 
in essay. 
00:21:46 Abba … in school… Making a sign 
with pointing 
finger. 
 
00:21:46 Amy in… at… ? Breathing in 
tiredly and 
leaning back. 
 
00:21:52 
10:54 
Alana Har du krem til hendene? Sighing and 
making a sign 
with her hands 
in front of her 
mouth . 
X52 Signalling 
‘nevermind’. 
The conversation continues between Amy and Alana talking about hand cream, which Amy then 
looks for. Abba continues to type on her own. 
 
Amy and Alana have been gossiping and joking a bit, with Abba partaking only a little. A teacher 
comes in and explains about the assignment once again and how an essay is constructed. Thereafter, 
the participants work on their essay in silence again. 
SEQ 6     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:25:45 
10:58 
Amy Hvordan sier man sette inn? Liksom på 
engelsk ‘sette inn’… fast food 
 X07 
00:25:53 Alana Setting?   
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00:25:54 Amy Sette inn, og sånn da. Hva er liksom positivt 
til å sette… hva kan du si der What is a 
positive side by putting fast 
food in the school? ***… 
  
00:26:02 
10:59 
Alana By selling fast food in the school.   X11 
00:26:03 Amy By…?   
00:26:03 Alana selling kan du skrive.   
00:26:05 
10:59 
Amy selling fast food Typing.  
They continue writing in silence. 
 
Knut and Yngve have just finished filming and identifying the pupils in group ‘omelette’. 
SEQ 7     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:29:10 
11:02 
Amy Hvordan skriver man lousy? Lousy…  X09 
00:29:11 Alana L-o-u-s-y. Leaning 
backward. 
X15 
00:29:12 Abba Du bør heller bruke Ordnett eller… Tritrans. Looking at 
Amy’s screen 
and pointing in 
the air. 
X50 
00:29:15 Amy Åh… Amy and Abba 
continue 
typing. 
 
00:29:17 Amy L-o-… While typing it.  
00:29:17 Alana Ja lærerjenta sier jeg.  Suggesting 
Abba is 
behaving like a 
teacher. 
00:29:19 Abba  Giggles a bit.  
00:29:25 Alana Hæ?! Amy is typing, 
Alana is 
watching her 
screen. 
 
00:29:26 Amy Det va’kke som jeg ***…   
00:29:27 Alana Det funker ikke! Amy watches 
Alana’s screen 
now. 
X02 
00:29:28 Abba Hva da? Looking up and 
toward Alana. 
 
00:29:29 Shazia Hva fungerer ikke?   
00:29:30 Alana Å logge inn.   
00:29:32 Shazia Nei, nå har dere… Hearing Shazia 
walk. 
 
00:29:34 Amy En halv time… en halv time før det virker. Gesturing. The 
participants 
were told EC 
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wouldn’t work 
until after half 
an hour 
through the 
experiment. 
00:29:38 Shazia Dere har fått et… fiktivt navn. Det er for at 
dere skal operere… ikke operere med 
deres… egentlige navn, i og med at dere 
skal være anonyme. 
To the whole 
class. 
X05 
00:29:49 Amy … mhm… Continues 
typing now. 
 
00:29:51 Shazia Æhm, og så… under det har vi fått utdelt et 
brukernavn… 
  
00:29:55 Amy … mhm…   
00:29:56 Shazia … til systemet, EssayCritic. Det er både ditt 
navn og passord. 
  
00:30:01 
11:03 
Shazia Og i og med at det er så enkelt passord… så 
ønsker jeg… alle dere når dere logger dere 
på… bytte passord. 
Girls looking at 
Shazia. 
 
00:30:08 Shazia Og så har dere fått utdelt et instruksjon… 
instr… æhm veiledningsark. På den står det 
adressen tinyurl dot com… 
  
00:30:18 Amy … ja…   
00:30:18 
11:03 
Shazia … skråstrekk essaycritic. Så når dere 
kommer til den adressen, da bruker du 
student et-eller-annet-tall som dere har 
fått utdelt. 
Amy continues 
some writing, 
Abba still 
looking at 
Shazia. Both 
have WP on 
screen. 
 
They continue working on their essays in silence. 
 
Shazia places microphones in front of group ‘Chips’ and encourages them to discuss and talk 
together. 
SEQ 8     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:47:34 
11:20 
Kate Æh… kan vi snakke liksom?… Watching 
Shazia, who is 
filming off her 
shoulder. 
X23 
00:47:34 Shazia Jaa, det er meningen at dere skal snakke og 
diskutere… 
 X25 
00:47:36 Kate … Åh ja, ok!…   
00:47:37 Shazia … lufte idéer og…   
00:47:39 Abby … ja ok, ah men…   
00:47:39 Shazia … kanskje skrive det samme bare ***   
00:47:41 Kate … *** eller McDonalds   
00:47:43 Abby … ja…   
00:47:44 Kate … eller whatever… det er sikkert bare meg.   
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00:47:45 Alex McDonalds er vel egentlig det første som 
tenkes når du sier fast food… 
Partly 
mumbling. 
X34 
00:47:48 Kate … ja, egentlig.   
00:47:50 Abby Hæ?   
00:47:51 Alex McDonalds er vel det første man tenker 
hvis du sier fast food… 
  
00:47:53 Abby … Ja det tenker jeg også…   
00:47:54 Shazia … Grunn til at dere sitter i gruppe er for at 
dere skal… diskutere og…  
  
00:47:57 Kate … ok…   
00:47:58 Shazia … hjelpe hverandre og…   
00:48:00 
11:21 
Kate Så, kan vi liksom lese hverandres til å 
komme opp… 
 X23 
00:48:02 Shazia … Ja ja ja ja…  X25 
00:48:03 Kate … Ok, greit. Almost 
mumbling. 
 
00:48:04   Inaudible, too 
many people 
talking in the 
background. 
 
00:48:13 Kate Men du har også *** da… Talking toward 
Abby. Alex is 
writing on his 
own. 
 
00:48:13 Abby … Nei, det er dårlig.   
00:48:14 Kate Æhm   
00:48:18 Kate Increasing problem   
00:48:19 Abby Hvor står det?   
00:48:20 Kate Vet ikke, jeg skjønner ikke hvor du er jeg, 
så… 
  
00:48:22 Abby … Her står det. Les *** Kate is pointing 
at Abby’s screen 
or sheets. 
 
00:48:24 Kate *** Alex is looking 
toward Abby. 
 
00:48:28 
11:21 
Abby *** Almost 
whispering and 
not audible 
anymore.  
 
They are getting quiet again and resume typing. 
 
After some gossip they return to working on their essays. 
SEQ 9     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:52:34 
11:25 
Kate Jeg har skrevet noe men det er skikkelig 
dårlig skrevet. 
 X42 
00:52:39 Abby ***   
00:52:43 Kate Dårlig skrevet *** Vanskelige ord ***.   
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00:52:48 
11:25 
Abby Men det er bare oppe her, her begynner du 
på hvor mindre *** 
Pointing at her 
screen. 
 
Alex continues typing, all have WP on screen 
 
The group participants have been writing on their essays in silence for a little while now. 
SEQ 10     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:57:53 
11:30 
Alex  Gets up to 
connect a 
power supply 
to his pc, 
thereby passing 
Abby and Kate. 
 
00:58:01 
11:31 
Kate Jeg skriver for faen hundre ganger ***  X42 
00:58:03 Abby Ja, jeg og. While checking 
Kate’s screen. 
 
00:58:06 Abby Men det er det det handler om (***?)   
00:58:09 Kate Nå får de jo en sånn skikkelig dårlig fra meg 
for jeg skriver nå bare *** rot.  
  
00:58:13 Abby Jeg vet ikke noe mer jeg kan skrive om  X41 
00:58:16 Kate Ja, men hva er det man kan skrive, 
liksom?… 
  
00:58:16 Abby … Jeg skjønner ikke helt hvorfor… det 
irriterer meg selv også. 
Drinks some 
water from a 
bottle. 
 
00:58:20 Kate Ja, hva kan man skrive om man ikke helt 
veit, ”usunt fordi vi måler det og det? Barn 
bruker spise for mange g… ” 
 X33 
00:58:26 Abby … at de skolene liksom burde, eller at… Det 
står sånn at skolen… om du er mot eller… 
 X34 
00:58:35 Kate Ja, og så synes du det er riktig at få skolen 
skal hindre folk å spise det. 
 X34 
00:58:40 Abby Mhm… Det er helt, ja…   
00:58:43 Kate Men det er også litt vanskelig med vår 
skole at… egentlig. 
Alex seems to 
start partaking. 
 
00:58:46 Alex Det er jo 5 minutter borte herfra…  X31 
McDonalds is 5 
minutes 
walking from 
the school. 
00:58:47 Kate … Ikke sant? …   
00:58:48 Abby Er liksom borte *** vet ikke jeg…   
00:58:49 Kate Ja… det er noe annet…   
00:58:51 Alex … De er sånn der, de må *** og fisk og sånn  Referring to 
the canteen. 
00:58:53 Abby Hihi, jah.   
00:58:54 Kate Ja hjemmelagd mat egentlig… men det er   
LXX 
 
noe annet hvis du har det rett ved siden av 
deg… 
00:58:57 Alex Det er liksom reklame med de som æh… 
bor langt bort i gokk så vil… 
  
00:59:03 
11:32 
Kate Da kan vi skrive det atte… dette er 
annerledes for siden vi bor så nærme da… 
 X31 
00:59:06 Alex … mhm…   
00:59:06 Kate … kanskje atte andre…   
00:59:08 Abby … ja…   
00:59:11 Kate … Kanskje de må kjøre langt for å komme 
seg… 
 X31 
00:59:11 Abby … Ja ikke sant? Det er… ja det kan vi ta 
med…  
  
00:59:16 Kate … mhm…   
00:59:16 Alex … og så kan vi skrive at æhm… det kan 
skade kroppen, ikke bare at du *** men du 
kan få diabetes… 
 X34 
00:59:25 Kate … mhm…   
00:59:25 Abby … ja diabetes… Starts typing.  
00:59:25 Alex … og så kan du skade nyrene dine, og …   
00:59:26 Kate … mhm… ja…   
00:59:28 Alex … andre organer.   
00:59:29 Kate Heart diseases kan de få.   X34 
00:59:30 Alex Mhm.   
00:59:31 Abby Mhm.   
00:59:33 Kate Kan vi også skrive at det egentlig med det 
jo mye mer det da. Og så med det, du vet, 
pla… Du har jo plakkater, du har jo tv med 
masse reklamer, som folk som driver, som 
du har med sjokolade og når du ser det så 
får du skikkelig… 
 X34 
00:59:43 Abby … Aah…  X52 Sounds 
like craving for 
chocolate now. 
00:59:43 Kate … lyst på ikke sant?   
00:59:45 Abby Vet du hva? ***  en sånn liten, og så får du 
en sånn stor plate. 
Looks like she 
has a cunning 
remark. 
Suddenly she 
starts talking 
about 
chocolate. 
00:59:50 Kate Nei!…   
00:59:51 Abby … Jo, seriøst! ***…    
00:59:53 Kate … Tuller du?   
00:59:54 Abby Nei!   
00:59:55 Kate Jeg elsker de små, jeg kjøper dem hele 
tiden!… 
  
00:59:56 Abby … ja, jeg vet om de er så store! Hahaha. Det 
er… det er bra, men ikke bra. 
Showing how 
big the 
chocolate is. 
 
00:59:59 Kate Ikke bra for oss.   
LXXI 
 
01:00:03 
11:33 
Abby Nei.   
Some more talk about chocolate, not directly related to the essay 
 
Returning to work on their essays. 
SEQ 11     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
01:00:21 
11:33 
Kate Ja, men da har vi ihvertfall æh… snakket 
litt om det da… 
  
01:00:24 Abby … Ja.   
01:00:27 Kate Hvor mye skulle vi skrive da, hvor mange 
ord, 200… 
 X18 
01:00:28 Abby … Det er ikke…   
01:00:28 Kate … bare telle, det er en sånn telle… det er 
det en sånn telleting. 
Abby points at 
Kate’s screen. 
X03 
01:00:32 Abby *** ’verktøy’? Directing her to 
the menu bar. 
Mumbling 
because her 
mouth is 
leaning on her 
hand. 
01:00:35 Kate Mhm…   
01:00:35 Abby Og så ’ordtelling’  Pointing at 
Kate’s menu 
bar, Kate 
manœuvres the 
menu. 
 
01:00:39 Kate 304… Alex also looks 
up at Kate’s 
screen. 
X19 
01:00:39 Abby … du er ferdig, du er ferdig!  X21 
01:00:42 Kate Glad da ***   
01:00:46 Teacher 
1 
Her visste jeg at det skulle gå raskt med 
deg… 
 X22 
01:00:47 Kate … Jeg er ferdig!…   
01:00:48 Teacher 
1 
… Jeg sa jo det…   
01:00:49 Kate … Jeg husker ikke…   
01:00:50 Teacher 
1 
Æææh, du kommer til å få beskjed 
etterpå… 
  
01:00:53 Kate … jeg må gjøre…   
01:00:53 Abby … kan vi ikke bare sende inn nå og bare 
se… 
Looking at 
Teacher 1. 
 
01:00:55 Kate … jeg synes den er skikkelig dårlig … Aimed at 
Teacher 1. 
X42 
01:00:57 Abby … hvor er de… Looking around 
for the 
researchers. 
 
01:00:57 Kate … Du har ikke så mye igjen du heller nei!  X21 
LXXII 
 
01:00:58 Teacher 
1 
Vet du ka? Reis dokker opp og strekk litt 
på dokker. 
  
01:01:01 
11:34 
Kate Hvis du vil så kan du… du kan godt ta og 
bruke det her hvis du vil. Jeg har jo… Jeg 
vet ikke om det er så bra.  
Pointing at her 
handwritten 
notes. 
 
01:01:08 Abby Har du skrevet om…   
01:01:09 Kate Altså hvis det gir deg noen idéer, jeg vet 
ikke.  
 Teacher 1 
stands behind 
them, 
watching. 
01:01:12 Teacher 
1 
Jo, det er bra, det gir litt sånn innput det 
du har skrevet ned. Æ ser jo at du har 
skrevet mye mer enn på de andre stilene 
jeg har sett på…  
 X22 
01:01:20 Kate … mhm…   
01:01:21 Kate Hvor mange ord har du da. To Abby. X16 
01:01:24 Kate Du har jo sikkert femhundre ord…   
01:01:24 Abby … Nei(!) det har jeg ikke.   
01:01:27 Teacher 
1 
Kjempebra, altså. To Abby.  
01:01:29 Abby Firehundre og…  X19 
01:01:29 Kate … trehundre og elleve…   
01:01:30 Abby Oi! Surprised and 
puts hand 
before mouth. 
 
01:01:30 Teacher 
1 
Wow! Jenta si… Pats Abby’s 
shoulder. 
X22 
01:01:32 Abby … Jeg ser ikke… ja der!  Teacher 1 
leaves. 
01:01:34 Teacher 
1 
Veldig bra! While leaving.  
01:01:37 Abby Hæ? Hva, det hele…   
01:01:38 Kate … Hele dokumentet er med over… 
overskriften sikkert. 
 Abby was 
counting 
words by 
selecting the 
text. 
01:01:41 Abby *** Ja, ok. Ja, ok, greit. Da sier jeg at, ok, 
du da… 
  
01:01:44 Kate … Trehundre elleve…  X19 
01:01:46 Abby … Ser du på… lite grann? Skal du sitte her?  Folding her 
laptop partly 
and getting up. 
01:01:49 Kate Ja, jeg må fikse på det egentlig, skjønner 
du. 
  
01:01:53 Kate For jeg…   
01:01:53 Abby … Jeg har lyst å ***…   
01:01:53 Kate … Kan du bare hjelpe meg… bare hjelp 
meg, bare si hva som er dårlig, for jeg 
Abby is leaning 
over to Kate’s 
X42 
LXXIII 
 
synes den er skikkelig dårlig. Jeg synes det 
er dritdårlig.  
screen. 
01:01:59 Kate In the last years…   
01:02:00 
11:35 
Abby … der… Pointing at 
Kate’s screen. 
 
01:02:04 Kate … many…   
01:02:07 Kate Has hva? Æhm, jeg mener… jeg mente 
ikke eat men æh… has been eating.  
 X48 
01:02:12 Abby Ja…   
01:02:15 
11:35 
Kate … eating Typing in  
 
 
Kate and Abby are discussing Kate’s feedback provided by EssayCritic, Alex has already left for lunch. 
SEQ 12     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:00:00 
11:40 
Abby *** mange som *** Pointing at 
Kate’s screen. 
 
00:00:02 Kate Ja.   
00:00:02 Abby Og så *** Pointing at 
Kate’s screen. 
 
00:00:05 Kate Ingredients of fast food…  X38 
00:00:05 Abby Det har du jo skrivet der. Det er akkurat 
***… 
  
00:00:08 Kate … mhm…   
00:00:10 Kate Harmful effect on health…    
00:00:10 Abby Hvis du bare drar ned.   
00:00:11 Kate Ja.   
00:00:12 Abby Den… den har du?  X46 
00:00:14 Kate Fast food addiction…   
00:00:15 Abby … Den har du.   
00:00:18 Abby Den tror ikke jeg Watching her 
own screen for 
checking. 
 
00:00:21 Teacher 
1 
Ut og spill! Luft, luft…   
00:00:23 Kate Ja, jeg er ferdig, jeg skal bare sjekke…   
00:00:26 Abby … Oi!…   
00:00:26 Kate Changes of eating fast food 
at school after banning… 
 Mispronounced 
‘chances’. 
00:00:28 Abby … hva… hva er banning?  X08 
00:00:30 Kate Ja, altså at det liksom ikke er… lov i det 
hele tatt. Ikke *** 
 X13 
00:00:33 Abby Addiction   
00:00:33 Kate Eating habit…    
00:00:36 Abby Du får åpnet denne?  Pointing at a 
hint. 
 
00:00:36 Kate Femmer’n? Both watching  
LXXIV 
 
the feedback 
on Kate’s 
screen. 
00:00:42 Abby Is this anything ***… ok ja. Pointing again.  
00:00:44 Kate *** …   
00:00:44 Abby Du har skrevet bra om det da.  X22 
00:00:47 Abby Det er akkurat ***!    
00:00:52 Kate Say more about clear guidel… 
lines on fast food… 
  
00:00:55 Abril … Hello baby!… Approaches 
Kate. 
X52 
00:00:55 Kate … in school. Hej hej. … education 
by school. Hvorfor skal jeg si mer om 
education by school?  
 X40 
00:01:01 
11:41 
Abby Det lurer jeg også på. Hva er det…   
00:01:02 Kate Kan jeg bare spørre? To Shazia.  
00:01:03 Kate Hvorfor skal jeg skrive om education by 
school? Hva har det med fast food å 
gjøre? Og så at man ikke kan 
konsentrere… 
  
00:01:08 Abby … Men kan man velge selv hva man har 
lyst å skrive om…  
 X25 
00:01:11 Shazia Ja, den gir ut forslag om all… hvilke 
muligheter du har av tema du kan gå inn 
på. 
 X25 
00:01:17 Kate Mhm…   
00:01:17 Abby … Men du trenger ikke alle?  X40 
00:01:19 Shazia Nei. Jeg tror ikke du rekker det med 
trehundre ord, så trenger du ikke det.  
 X17 
00:01:22 Kate Ja men det er…   
00:01:22 Abby Ja for vi har *** og vi.     
00:01:24 Shazia Hæ? Så bra da, men da klarer dere å få 
det til da.  
  
00:01:29 Abby Ok, så det er bare å skrive da…   
00:01:30 Shazia … Det er bare forslag fra systemet…   
00:01:30 Abby … ok…   
00:01:30 Shazia … om hvordan du får… det er jo du som 
bygger opp argumentasjonen…  
  
00:01:34 Kate … mhm…   
00:01:35 Shazia … så da må du se om det passer inn der.   
00:01:36 Abby Ja men…   
00:01:36 Kate … Jeg kan jo se jeg kan jo se men det blir 
jo mer enn trehundre ord da, det er 
greit? 
 X23 
00:01:40 Shazia Det er greit.   
00:01:41 Abby Ok.   
00:01:41 Shazia Men det minste var at… vi vil helst ha 
trehundre ord og vi vil ikke sette altfor 
 X17 
LXXV 
 
store krav til dere så… 
00:01:47 Abby … Ja ok…   
00:01:47 Kate … mhm…   
00:01:49 Kate Ja men da er det ikke noe stress da.   
00:01:49 Abby Skal vi gå ut?   
00:01:49 
11:41 
Kate Mhm, det kan vi gjøre.    
Abby, Kate (and Abril who had joined them for a short while) are leaving.  
 
Recording stopped at 02:32 and resumed after the lunch break. Same tape still. 
SEQ 13     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:08:32 
12:38 
  Amy closes FB 
and MSN, EC 
appears. 
Teacher 1 is 
coming. 
00:08:45 Teacher 
1 
*** ? Checking 
Abba’s screen. 
X16 
00:08:45 
12:38 
Abba Tohundre ord.   X19 The rest is 
almost 
inaudible. 
Teacher 1 leaves again. 
 
Anya is helping Kacie2 who just joined (and missed out on the first part of the day) 
SEQ 14     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:17:27 
12:47 
Anya Du skal skrive… æsj…  She throws 
something 
away 
 
00:17:31 Shazia Hvordan blir det for deg å bli filmet?   
00:17:32 Kacie2 Det går helt sikkert… greit.    
00:17:35 Shazia For du må også få med deg 
samtykkeskjema hjem som du må fylle og 
få det levert neste gang.  
  
00:17:38 Kacie2 Ja det er greit.   
00:17:41 
12:47 
Shazia Bare så at du vet ***.   
Rest of conversation inaudible 
 
Shazia again tells all to discuss and talk to each other. 
SEQ 15     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:27:43 
12:57 
Abby 323  To Kate. X19 
00:27:44 Kate Ja.   
00:27:48 Kate Sånn *** at det er nok.   
00:27:51 Abby Ja, du kan sende den inn da.    
LXXVI 
 
00:27:56 Kate *** Mumbling.  
00:28:04 
12:58 
Abby Beskrev du alle de… som står der?  Pointing at her 
own 
subthemes. 
X46 
00:28:06 Kate Mhm?   
00:28:07 Abby Skrev du alle de som sto der?   
00:28:09 Kate Hva? Nei, jeg skrev ikke alle.   
00:28:28   Both are 
whispering. 
 
00:28:32 Abby Ja, bare gjør det. Bare trykk her, jo, jeg 
gjorde det i stad. 
Pointing at 
Kate’s screen. 
X05 
00:28:35 Kate *** trykker ***.    
00:28:36 Abby Nei trykk den. Jo og så skriv… og så spør 
den om du har lyst til å skrive om igjen. 
  
00:28:40 Kate Hva? Clicking mouse.  
00:28:45 Abby Yes Pointing.  
00:28:47 Abby ***   
00:28:53 Kate *** vet du. ***?  Might be 
gossip. 
00:28:59 Abby Ja.    
00:29:01 
12:59 
Shazia Har alle dere lastet opp andre utkast? To all. X16 
00:29:05 Kate Mhm.   
00:29:09 Abby Oi, *** Looking at 
Kate’s screen. 
 
00:29:13 Abby Trykk på den sju’ern, det var den jeg 
tenkte å skrive. 
 X38 
00:29:21 Abby Ok. Den der da? Pointing at 
screen. 
 
00:29:26 Abby Ok. Abby resumes 
typing. 
 
00:30:18 
13:00 
Abby Som regel, hvordan skriver man det?  X07 
00:30:20 Kate As usual.  X11 
00:30:23 Abby Da er det bra.   
00:30:31 Kate *** Switching 
between WP 
and EC. 
 
00:30:49 Kate Her skriver den stavefeil. Er det riktig? Nei.   Y54 Referring 
to WP’s 
spelling 
checker. 
00:30:52 Abby Nei… Én ***?   
00:30:54 Kate Nå har jeg skrevet ***   
00:30:58 Abby Nei, det er ikke det.  Knut is setting 
up cam in front 
of them. 
00:31:00 
13:01 
Abby Lure, lissom, derfor at du er lurt. Lurt.  X07 
LXXVII 
 
00:31:04 Kate Æhm…   
00:31:07 Abby *** ikke svart noe ennå, men jeg tenkte å 
gjøre det men det kom ikke opp.  
 X39 
00:31:12 Kate ***   
00:31:18 Abby Hvorfor kom det en sånn der hele tiden? Kate is scrolling 
through some 
word list. 
Perhaps 
referring to a 
pop-up on 
Kate’s pc. 
00:31:26 Abby Norsk-engelsk ***   
00:31:26 Kate ***   
00:31:28 Abby Nei, det er sånn smart, det er sånn *** 
vettu…  
 X11 
00:31:30 Kate … Mhm.   
00:31:35 Abby Yes, æhm… Hva kan man si’a?   
00:31:44 Abby Bare si smart, a smart rule…    
00:31:45 Kate … Mhm.   
00:31:46 Abby Vet du det? Hva heter du? To Alex. X07 They did 
not know each 
other on 
beforehand. 
00:31:48 Kate Alex eller noe.   
00:31:50 Abby Lissom det er lurt, det er lurt å… lurt å 
være med venner lissom og gjøre ***. 
 X33 
00:31:57 Abby De skal gå ned i vekt, ikke sant? Så er det 
vanskelig alene. 
Gesting for 
affirmation. 
X33 
00:32:02 
13:02 
Alex *** Mumbling.  
00:32:06 Kate Hvordan skriver man lurt, liksom, på 
engelsk?… 
 X07 
00:32:07 Abby … Mhm… lurt   
00:32:10 Kate Mhm   
00:32:10 Alex Smart  X11 
00:32:12 Kate ***   
00:32:12 Abby Skal vi da bare skrive smart?   ‘Smart’ is also 
a Norwegian 
word with a 
similar 
meaning. 
00:32:13 Kate Ja…   
00:32:13 Abby … ok.    
00:32:16 Alex ***   
00:32:22 Kate It’s a good thing…   
00:32:23 Abby Jeg bare skriver smart jeg… ja.   
00:32:38 Kate Oi(!) Looking at 
highlighted 
feedback from 
EC. 
 
00:32:44 Kate *** Abby leans over 
to watch Kate’s 
 
LXXVIII 
 
screen. 
00:32:48 Abby Oi(!) Haha, fy søren!  X44 
00:32:49 Kate Det var liksom alt over ett tema, du bare 
oi. 
 A lot of the 
text is 
highlighted. 
00:32:53 Abby Hvor mye?   
00:32:54 Kate Eating habits of children…    
00:32:56 Abby Der ja. Oi, hvor har du skrevet om det? Leaning over 
again. 
X46 
00:33:00 
13:03 
Kate Oi, chan…   
00:33:03 Abby *** er veldig smart å ha.   
00:33:05 Kate Mhm.   
00:33:10 Kate Suggested: clear guidelines 
on fast food sold in school, 
education by school, eating… 
  
00:33:18 Kate Kan jeg levere inn hele dritten nå?  Y56 
00:33:22 Shazia? Hvis du vil, så kan du gjøre det  X26 
00:33:22 
13:03 
Kate Jeg vil spørre dem først.   
They continue their conversation about sweets. 
 
Discussing some other school matter, before returning to essay writing. 
SEQ 16     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:35:36 
13:05 
Abby Æsj det var grønnsaker, det står norsk-
fransk, norsk-spansk men ikke norsk-
engelsk.  
 X01 Due to not 
having typed 
singularis 
’grønnsak’. 
00:35:41 Kate Mhm   
00:35:44 Kate Vegetables  X11 (pronoun-
ced by Kate as 
veggie-
tables) 
00:35:45 Abby Ja men jeg vet ikke hvordan man skriver 
det. 
 X09 
00:35:47 Kate Hva har du skrevet da? Her: ve-ge-tab-
les. 
 X15 Finds it 
with her 
spelling 
checker in WP. 
00:35:50 
13:05 
Abby Ve-ge-tab-les, ok. Ve-ge-ta… Quickly 
watching 
Kate’s screen, 
and then 
typing the 
word. 
 
They continue working silently. 
 
  
LXXIX 
 
The group participants have been working on their essays in silence. 
SEQ 17     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:45:19 
13:15 
Kate Æh, kan jeg levere nå? To Shazia. Y56 
00:45:22 Shazia Er dere ferdig?…  X16 
00:45:23 Kate … Jeg har tatt andre gangen, og så… er jeg 
ganske ferdig egentlig. 
  
00:45:27 Abby Jeg har skrevet mye mer æhm…   
00:45:29 Kate Kan jeg bare levere, men jeg husker ikke 
hva jeg må gjøre. 
  
00:45:30 Shazia Ja. Æhm, har du… Ja?   
00:45:34 Kate *** ja, jeg har lagret den. Må vi vente 
tiden? 
Shazia turns to 
someone else 
asking for help. 
 
00:45:38 
13:15 
Abby Du må bare levere. Kate is checking 
her instruction 
sheet. 
 
Abby and Kate continue to deliver their drafts, sound quality and surrounding sounds make 
transcription difficult. 
 
Shazia is helping someone else in the background. 
SEQ 18     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:46:08 
13:16 
Abby Hva som er muffins på engelsk?  X07 
00:46:09 Kate Muffins?…   
00:46:09 Abby … ja.    
00:46:10 Alex Cupcakes. To Abby. X11 
00:46:11 Abby Det er det.    
00:46:14 Kate Spurte du noen gang han ikke kunne?  Little giggle from 
Abby and Kate. 
They percieve 
Alex as being 
smart. 
00:46:19 Abby Hva annet har vi i… hva annet usunt har 
vi?  
 X33 
00:46:20 Kate I kantina?…   
00:46:21 Abby … ja…   
00:46:21 Kate … lade…  X34 
Abbreviation 
for chocolate. 
00:46:22 Abby … ja.   
00:46:23 Kate Vi har, æh…   
00:46:24 Abby … altså muffins…   
00:46:25 Kate … vi har ***…   
00:46:26 Abby … og kake(!) Typing down. X34 
00:46:28 Kate Ja, kake.   
00:46:30 Shazia Fikk du ihvertfall svar på spørsmålet ditt? Shazia returned. X26 
LXXX 
 
00:46:32 Kate Ja, bare vente til halv to, må vi ikke det?   
00:46:35 Shazia Jaa… altså ikke bare ved å sitte og vente, 
hvis du… det hadde vært best om du ikke 
kunne skrevet mer, men hvis du ikke… 
føler at du orker å skrive mer så er det 
***… 
  
00:46:42 Kate … Æh nei, jeg vet ikke helt hva mer jeg 
skal skrive om. 
 X41 
00:46:45 Shazia Du synes ikke systemet er til noe hjelp 
da? 
  
00:46:46 Kate Jo jo jo…   
00:46:48 Shazia … stopper opp…   
00:46:49 Kate Jeg har jo lyst da men jeg har… jeg fikk 
kanskje et… noe mer… mye mer, og så har 
jeg lissom… tatt det inn i teksten da.  
Pointing at her 
feedback. 
X39 
00:46:54 Shazia Oi, så bra.    
00:46:55 Kate Nnj… jeg vet ikke hva jeg skal få inn i da.    
00:46:58 Abby Får dere hver gang jeg sender, får dere 
det da? 
To Shazia.  
00:47:01 
13:17 
Shazia Da betyr det at du kanskje ikke har sagt 
noe om hvordan kan skolen gi… en slags 
undervisning i dette her og bygge opp… 
 X29 
00:47:06 Abby … ok…   
00:47:07 Shazia … kunnskap   
00:47:08 Abby Ok.    
00:47:10 Shazia Hva slags rettningslinjer kan æh… skolen 
gi for… om æh… salg av fast food på 
skolen? 
  
00:47:17 Abby Mhm…   
00:47:17 Shazia … Kan du si litt mer om det?…  X29 
00:47:17 Abby … Mhm, ja, ok.   
00:47:19 Shazia Hva tenker du om det? ***   
00:47:23 Abby Æhm,  Sighing.  
00:47:27 Kate Herregud(!) Is sitting 
uncomfortably. 
 
00:47:33 Abby Vet ikke helt.  Shazia left. 
00:47:37 Abby Det skjønte jeg ikke helt…  X39 
00:47:37 Kate … Du kan begynne å selge billigere… 
healty food liksom… 
 X29 
00:47:42 Abby … Mhm…   
00:47:44 Kate … billigere mat som er sunt, altså…   
00:47:45 Abby … ja, det har jeg skrevet, men jeg får det 
samme uansett, så det er ikke dét det vi 
trenger egentlig. 
 X39 
00:47:50 
13:17 
Kate ***  Affirmative. 
They continue to write all three of them, silently. 
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Shazia comes up to Alex, who is using some sort of word list. 
SEQ 19     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:48:31 
13:18 
Shazia Var litt nysgjerrig, jeg så du hadde den lista 
her, hva slags tabell er det? 
Pointing at 
Alex’ screen. 
 
00:48:34 Alex Det er en… bok.   
00:48:38 Shazia En bok?   
00:48:39 Alex Ordbok.   
00:48:40 Shazia Åh ja(!). Så du får opp der?…   
00:48:42 Alex … mhm…   
00:48:42 Shazia … så smart… Et eget program?   
00:48:46 Alex … mhm.   
00:48:48 Shazia Hva heter det?    
00:48:49 Alex Ææhm…    
00:48:51 Shazia Er det sånn ‘Freeword’? Alex is checking 
his installed 
programs to 
find out. 
 
00:48:53 Alex *** Mumbling.  
00:48:56 
13:18 
Shazia Så du får jo… jeg var bare nysgjerrig på det, 
hihi. 
Shazia leaving.  
Pupils continue writing silently. 
 
As Shazia places the microphones on the table of group ‘Omelette’, a teacher (teacher 2) arrives at 
the same table. 
SEQ 20     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:50:24 
13:20 
Shazia Student number twelve, det er deg da.  No cam shot of 
this, probably 
helping a pupil 
with logging in. 
00:50:25 Teacher 
2 
Hva er det du het for noe, Abba?…  Checking if she 
had that name 
(not her own 
teacher). 
00:50:26 Abba … Abba.   
00:50:27 Teacher 
2 
Det var Abba, ja…?…   
00:50:27 Abba … ja…   
00:50:27 Teacher 
2 
… Dere har skrevet masse da(!)   X22 
00:50:30 Either Mhm.   
00:50:32 Teacher 
2 
Har du telt ordene?  X16 
00:50:34 Either Æhm, firehundre og…  X19 
00:50:34 Teacher 
2 
… firehundre ord?…   
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00:50:35 Abba … fem***…  Probably in the 
fivehundreds. 
00:50:36 Alana Trehundre-ett-eller-annet, jeg.    
00:50:37 Teacher 
2 
Ja ja ja, så bra.  X22 Cam is 
turning toward 
group now. 
00:50:39 Alana Hva synes du er *** da?   
00:50:40 Teacher 
2 
Ja, jeg synes dere, dere som sitter her fikk 
en del i sted og, at dere, jeg tror de *** 
gode idéer.  
  
00:50:47 Abba Ja, hah.   
00:50:51 Teacher 
2 
*** bort til andre ***,  ikke sant? To Alana  
00:50:51 
13:20 
Alana Nei. Shaking head  
Conversation continues between Alana and teacher 2 about another school matter, hardly audible.  
 
Alana tells Amy that she is having some sort of problem, teacher 2 comes to her, and so does Shazia 
SEQ 21     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:52:22 
13:22 
Alana Nei, det gjorde jeg. Jeg leverte men jeg 
gjorde feil. Jeg skrev to final og greier. 
 X02 Loudly, as 
if answering 
Shazia from 
across the 
room. 
00:52:29 Teacher 
2 
Final…? ***   
00:52:32 Alana Altså…   
00:52:33 Teacher 
2 
Ja, åh ja, hehe. ***, kan skrive, kan du 
svare på do you want to revise 
your essay? Do you want to 
revise it? No.  
 X05 
00:52:40 Alana Ja, men jeg sendte det. Synes det var så…   
00:52:41 Shazia Men det er ikke et… da ser jeg bare på 
tiden. 
  
00:52:44 Alana Ja.   
00:52:44 Shazia Men hvis du vil så kan du lagre en ny fil 
som… 
 Teacher 2 is 
leaving. 
00:52:45 Alana … ja…   
00:52:46 Shazia … som heter final og så laster du opp på 
nytt igjen. 
And walking 
away. 
 
00:52:49 Shazia Da er det bare… da går det litt fortere for 
oss når vi… 
  
00:52:52 Alana … ja…   
00:52:52 Shazia … ser final.    
00:52:56 Alana Kan vi *** ferdig da?   
00:53:00 
13:23 
Alana Altså, det er fakenavnet mitt, altså?   
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00:53:03 Shazia Jaja.   
00:53:03 Alana Alana? Turns sheet. Mentioning 
dummy name. 
00:53:07 Alana Alana…   Mentioning 
dummy name. 
00:53:08 Amy  Short numbed 
giggle. 
 
00:53:09 Alana Feikenavnet… ok   
00:53:10 Shazia Eller student, æh, navnet.   
00:53:12 Alana Åh ja, du, skal du svare på…    
00:53:23 
13:23 
Shazia Og så må dere huske samtykkeskjema 
neste gang, ellers får vi ikke brukt videoen. 
  
 
 
Participants of this group have just got seated and started up. 
SEQ 22     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:00:05 
10:48 
Ivy Jeg må bli ferdig med min. Eehm… altså 
jeg skrev hva det inneholder da, vi må 
huske hva… 
  
00:00:09 Eric Filmer du nå?! Turns around 
toward camera. 
X52 Eric is in 
another group 
at which the 
cam is still 
aimed. 
00:00:13 Jade Hehehe.   
00:00:14 Ivy Ja ja, altså jeg skrev at det inneholder fett, 
sükker, og sånn, og så videre. 
Mumbling.  X34 Norwegian 
pronunciation 
fail. 
00:00:21 Ivy Ja, okay, nå kan vi… nå kan vi begynne 
diskusjonen. 
Gia and Jade 
watch Ivy’s 
screen. 
All three have 
their WPs on 
screen. 
00:00:24 Jade Okay…   
00:00:24 Ivy Vent litt da.   
00:00:26 Jade Skolen kan jo ikke… Is fumbling with 
assignment 
sheet. 
X31 
00:00:26 Ivy Ja, meh, jeg skriver inn i alt…   
00:00:29 Jade … folket til å ikke spise   
00:00:30 Ivy Skolen kan ikke tvinge… Typing.  
00:00:32 Jade … nei…   
00:00:32 Ivy … andre    
00:00:34 Jade … ænglish English   
00:00:35 Ivy Ja men først så skriver vi det og så må vi 
gjøre det om, skjønner du… 
Gesticulating as 
if explaining. 
X27 
00:00:36 Jade andre til å slutte å spise…   
00:00:38 Ivy tvinge andre… Typing.  
00:00:40 Jade … junk food…   
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00:00:41 Ivy … slutte å spise. Typing.  
00:00:45 Jade Men det de kan gjøre,   
00:00:48 Jade er å gi elevene trening, og sunn mat på 
kantine. 
Ivy is still typing. X34 
00:00:54 Ivy Mat på kan… ja. Men da sier vi: hva er 
sunn mat(?).  
Typing. X33 
00:00:57 Jade Sunn mat er…   
00:00:58 Gia Sunn mat er jooo…   
00:01:01 
10:49 
Jade … mat som ikke, nei..   
00:01:02 Ivy … ikke inneholder…   
00:01:03 Jade … som ikke inneholder…   
00:01:05 Gia mye sukker   
00:01:06 Ivy mye sukker   
00:01:06 Jade mye sukker…   
00:01:07 Ivy æhm fett   
00:01:07 Gia fett   
00:01:08 Ivy … sukker, fett…   
00:01:10 Gia … mettet fett…   
00:01:10 Jade mettet fett mente jeg Nods.  
00:01:12 Ivy mettet… fett Typing  
00:01:14 Jade og andre skadelige ting   
00:01:15 Gia Heh Laughs a bit.  
00:01:16 Ivy og, eh, og så videre   
00:01:18 Gia ja…   
00:01:19 Jade og så videre   
00:01:19 Gia hehehe Laughs a bit.  
00:01:21 Jade okay   
00:01:22 Ivy Og så må vi… de lissom da vi hadde vist de 
sånn der pro… de viste per programmene 
på mandag… når du ikke var her… Det er 
liksom sånn der eh.. eller han mannen, 
eller var det en mann eller en dame, jeg 
husker ikke…  
Turns around 
towards the 
camera quickly, 
after saying this. 
 
00:01:32 Gia … vet ikke…   
00:01:33 Ivy … Han skrev sånn derre… eller han skrev 
en eller annen setning, 'kke sant… 
  
00:01:37 Jade … hvor er lappen?… Casts a short 
glance at the 
camera. 
 
00:01:37 Ivy … eh, jeg har hevet den. Så skrev han… 
hehehe *…+ så skrev han der en sånn derre 
setning, og da kom, da… da en av damene 
kommenterte at… eh, han manglet sånn… 
han hadde ikke skrevet sånn… han hadde 
ikke tilført sånn derre om hva… mett… 
sunn matvare og… sånn hvis de… liksom 
de viser hva … eh… hva du mangler, hva 
du bør ha med og sånn… 
Turning around 
a bit on her 
chair. 
Quickly 
reverting to 
gossiping. 
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00:01:56 Jade Hvordan kan vi skrive… femti til hundre… 
ord… om dette? 
 Y55 
00:02:01 
10:50 
Ivy Åh, det klarer vi!   
00:02:01 Gia Jo vi får det til, vi altså…   
00:02:02 
 
Jade Men hjelp meg 'a, jeg klarer ikke tenke nå, 
jeg har hatt et sånt skikkelig… 
  
00:02:05 
10:50 
Ivy … Jeg òg! Men…   
They continue talking like this. 
 
They have been brainstorming aloud for some minutes now. 
SEQ 22b     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:02:40 
10:50 
Ivy  … hæ?…   
00:02:40  Jade  … du legger på deg sånn…   
00:02:41  Ivy  bare faen   
00:02:43  Ivy  hehe mhm…   
00:02:46   Man blir ganske f…   
00:02:48  Gia  … feit!   
00:02:48  Jade  hahaha   
00:02:48  Ivy  Heee, *** har jeg skrevet òg! haha   
00:02:52  Gia  Skal jeg vise dere…    
00:02:53  Jade  Les da, les da!  Ivy knocks on the 
table. 
 
00:02:55  Ivy  Du må… ta din pc'en hit.  Gia moves pc 
toward Ivy. 
 
00:02:56  Jade  Les… høyt…  Ivy looks back at 
camera. 
 
00:02:58  Ivy  Herregud, han filmer oss  X52 
00:02:58  Jade  Les høyt.   
00:03:00 
10:51 
Gia  Jeg kunne ikke lese det, unnskyld.   
00:03:01  Ivy  Ok, hør hva jeg sier: I think it's 
the… I think it is… the 
responsibility of age… each 
students to m… to take care 
of theirs health, of course… 
the students will be… 
influence of the canteen… 
Reading from 
Gia’s screen. 
X48 
00:03:14  Jade  Jeg vil lese, faen jeg får ikke det i hodet.   
00:03:17  Ivy  Får du ikke det, så kom nær meg da, les!   
00:03:19  Gia  If the canteen…   
00:03:20  Jade  … Hvor er du?   
00:03:22  Ivy  Her er… her  Ivy and Gia 
pointing at the 
screen where 
they are. 
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00:03:24  Jade Fast food contains much sugar 
and sugar contains much 
calorie. 
Latter part also 
said by Ivy 
simultaneously. 
X48 English 
grammar 
mistake, not 
corrected in 
final essay. 
00:03:27  Gia  hahaha   
00:03:27  Jade  ok, that means if we eat much 
fast food, and we're not in 
excercise… 
  
00:03:34  Ivy  … ja…   
00:03:34  Jade  than we will came in a 
stander called ob… 
  
00:03:37  Ivy  Obesi…   
00:03:39  Jade  Obesity    
00:03:40  Jade  Hva betreff?….   
00:03:40  Ivy  Altså…   
00:03:41  Gia  … overvektig, fedme.  X34 
00:03:43  Ivy  Fedme.   
00:03:44  Jade  Fat kan du si…   
00:03:44  Ivy  Nei, fedme…   
00:03:46  Gia  … fedme…   
00:03:47  Jade  Fattyfattyboo…   
00:03:47  Ivy  … Nei…   
00:03:47  Gia  … det var det vi hadde siste gang   
00:03:49  Ivy  Ja herregud   
00:03:49  Gia  Vi hadde om det…   
00:03:52  Jade  If we go to the canteen to 
shop something to eat and we 
found out that the canteen 
seller much fast food like 
chocolate, soft drink, 
baguette with mayonnaise and 
jam, than you will be 
influence… influences by… 
 X48 
00:04:06 
10:52 
Gia  Fordi det var det som…   
00:04:06  Jade  Buy *** ikke sant, er med b-u-y…  X14 
00:04:10  Ivy  … det samme da vel…   
00:04:11  Jade  … b- u-y.  Typing on Gia's 
pc. 
 
00:04:11  Ivy  Oi! Oi, hva har jeg skrevet?   
00:04:15  Jade  Ikke 'e'.   
00:04:16  Ivy  Nei   
00:04:16  Jade  If the school will stop sell 
fast food and will influence 
to students' eating habits, 
hva er habits? 
 X48 
00:04:21  Ivy  Habits, ja, hva er det?  X08 
00:04:23  Gia  Ja, hva var det 'a…   
00:04:25  Jade  *** We will eh *** the life   
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to eat and there… and the 
00:04:31  Ivy  The a… and then kanskje…   
00:04:34 
10:52  
Jade  And then we see… that other 
students are buying *** 
  
They continue this conversation in the same ’Huey, Dewey and Louie’ style. 
 
They have now finished reading Gia’s draft so far, which contains parts of text that are not found in 
any of the delivered drafts. 
SEQ 23     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:06:12 
10:54  
Ivy  Men hvor mange ord er dette her? Må bare 
sjekke. 
Still on Gia's pc, 
marking text. 
 
00:06:14  Ivy  Hvor er det?… Ordtelling   
00:06:18  Ivy  Æh, ord, dette her er tohundre og sytti fem.  X19 
00:06:20  Jade  Tohundre og sytti fem…  X18 
00:06:20  Ivy  … og vi skal ha… Hvor mange ord skal vi 
ha?…  
Loudly.  
00:06:23  Jade  Femti til hundre.  X17 
00:06:25  Ivy  Femti til hundre? Da er dette her nok da, 
det… det klarer vi. Vi fikk *** jeg skal skrive 
mer enn dette her. 
  
00:06:31  Jade  ***   
00:06:31  Ivy  ***, bare hvis ikke du forstyrrer meg.  Y57 
00:06:34  Jade  Og ikke jentene   
00:06:35  Ivy  Mm!   
00:06:36  Gia  ***  Gets her pc 
back. 
 
00:06:38  Ivy  Nå har du din der, værsågod. Pushes pc back.  
00:06:38  Jade  Men hva skal jeg skrive om, da?  X32 
00:06:41  Ivy  Om… liksom det du hø… hva hva hva 
hvordan du reagerer du når du hører 
ordet… fett? Nei, kødda.  
Into Jade's 
face. 
X33 
00:06:47  Gia  hahaha   
00:06:49 
10:54  
Jade  Æsj, det blir kvalmt   
Microphones are taken away. 
 
Participants are brainstorming.  
SEQ 24     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:07:00 
10:55  
Erin  If… Probably 
thinking and 
typing at the 
same time. 
 
00:07:01 Eric  Nei, nå er det sånn derre greie på   X52 
00:07:04  Dean  Mikrofoner her òg.    
00:07:07  Eric  If you…   
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00:07:07  Erin  Du trenger ikke å skrive det på engelsk nå   
00:07:09  Eric  Jo   
00:07:10 Erin  Nei, du kan bare skrive stikkord nå på norsk. 
Det går helt fint. Du skal ikke ha det med i 
teksten uansett. 
 X27 
00:07:15  Eric  Fast food… food komma you…  X49 
00:07:24  Dean  If… ha…   
00:07:25  Eric  will get sick…   
00:07:27  Dean . … If you…   
00:07:29  Eric  And æhm…   
00:07:29  Dean  You e-at'…   
00:07:33  Eric  … get sick and…   
00:07:33  Dean  … fast food…   
00:07:37  Eric . … and be…   
00:07:37  Dean  phfrt  Starts laughing 
from within. 
 
00:07:38  Eric  haheha, hva heter ukonsentrert på 
engelsk?… 
 X07 
00:07:38  Dean  unconcentrated  X11 This word 
does not 
actually exist  
00:07:41  Eric  Det er ikke un, er det?   
00:07:42  Dean  Jo.   
00:07:43  Erin  Jo.   
00:07:44  Eric  Un-con-cen-tra-te, unconcentrated, 
unconcen…trated… 
While typing. X49 
00:07:56 
10:55  
Erin  Ok, jeg trodde… hjelp…   
Continuing on spelling ’unconcentrated’ 
 
SEQ 24b     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:08:08 
10:56  
Eric  Æhm, jeg må kanskje bytte til engelsk.   
00:08:10  Erin  Mhm? ***   
00:08:13  Erin  Ja.   
00:08:16  Eric  Han er ***  X52 Start 
gossiping. 
00:08:19  Erin  Er du forelsket, eller? Nei da(!)   
00:08:20  Eric  Naah, nei.   
00:08:24  Erin  Æææhm.   
00:08:29  Eric  U-kon-sen-trert Typing that.  
00:08:38  Dean  If you eat fast food, you 
will get sick and be… 
Reading back 
what she typed. 
 
00:08:40  Erin  Hva er ukonsentrert da?…  X09 
00:08:41  Dean  unconcentrated… Vi… det var ikke så 
veldig viktig med skrivefeil  
Looking behind 
her to the cam. 
 
00:08:49  Eric  Con-cen-tra-ted. Con-cen- Reading from Spelling it out 
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trated… Consssssss…  her screen. to herself, 
pronounced in 
Norwegian. 
00:08:57  Dean  … cen-tra…   
00:08:59  Eric  … ceeeeen…t raaated  Spelling and 
writing. 
 
00:09:05 
10:57 
Dean  tra… ted. Jeg hadde skrevet den men 
det blir jo feil. 
 Y54 
00:09:12  Eric  Ja… uhum.   
00:09:13  Dean  concentrated…   
00:09:13  Eric  If you eat fast food you 
will… you will get sick and 
*** in… in school. In school? 
In… æhm… 
  
00:09:26  Dean  You will?… Nei. Det ble litt… den…ja…   
00:09:30  Eric  Jeg vet at det er jævlig dårlig, hehe.    
00:09:32  Dean  Nei, men var ikke det… tenkte jeg. Det var 
bare jeg som hadde *** 
  
00:09:35  Dean  If you eat fast food you will 
get sick and be 
unconcentrated, and… 
  
00:09:39  Eric  … æhm…   
00:09:40  Dean  … and your… and… your… æh 
blodsukker?  
Typing.  
00:09:44  Erin  Kanskje du har på… ja du har på USA. 
Kanskje det er… hvis du går på 
Storbrittania, kan hende det kommer opp. 
Leaning over 
toward Eric. 
Y54 
00:09:52  Eric   Sighs. Frustration. 
00:09:53  Dean  Blodsukker.  Changing to 
web browser. 
 
00:10:08 
10:58  
Eric  If you eat fast food you will 
get… 
  
00:10:10  Dean  … Hvilken side er bygget på for å finne for 
meg…  
  
00:10:14  Eric  Æhm… Google Translate.  Dean goes to 
google.com. 
X50 
00:10:25 Dean  Google Translate?    
00:10:26  Eric  Yes.   
00:10:27  Dean  Hvor er det hen?   
00:10:28  Eric  Æh, Google og så sier du 'Google 
oversetter' og så kommer den. 
 X03 
00:10:32  Erin  Åh du kan bare skrive translate…   
00:10:33  Eric  If you eat a fast food you 
will get sick and be 
unconcentrated… æh… i hele dag.  
Continues 
typing. 
 
00:10:51  Eric  All day   
00:10:55  Dean  *** Google *** jeg må finne det av deg…   
00:10:58  Eric  If you… eat fast food you 
will get sick and be unconce… 
unconcentrated… 
  
XC 
 
00:11:01 
10:59  
Dean  Oversett   Uses the 
translate-
button. 
00:11:03  Erin  Kan ikke du bare skrive på norsk nå, fordi 
atte dere bruker evigheter på… 
  
00:11:07  Eric  Æhm nei, blodsukkeret, blood sugar? Ha!    
00:11:14  Erin  Blood sugar.  Eric and Dean 
continue 
typing, Erin has 
no WP on 
screen at all. 
 
00:11:24  Eric  Blodsukker. Æh men det går i'…   
00:11:27  Dean  Blood glukose  Reading from 
screen. 
 
00:11:29  Eric  B… blod… sukkeret.   
00:11:31  Dean  And your bl..ood æh glucose 
æh… glucose 'glu-ko-'… 
  
00:11:43  Eric  Bellood glu-kose.   Odd 
pronunciation, 
exaggerated. 
00:11:45  Dean  … Nei, hva er det jeg gjør nå?   
00:11:48 
10:59  
Dean  Glu… cose, glu-co-se   
Teacher 2 enters and asks if everything is going fine, the three pupils do not respond though they 
see her. She leaves quickly. 
 
They continue writing their essays. 
SEQ 25     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:11:57 
10:59  
Eric  Glu…cose   
00:12:03 
11:00  
Eric  Glu…   
00:12:05  Erin  Hva er det du skriver?…  Has WP up now.   
00:12:05  Dean  … will…   
00:12:06  Erin  … glukose og sånn…   
00:12:07  Dean  will jump… up? up…   
00:12:14  Erin  … glu…co…se…   
00:12:14  Dean . … and down… very… fast  Typing, while 
Eric gives Erin a 
hug and a kiss. 
 
00:12:22  Dean  and… when… you…   
00:12:23  Erin  Ja, naturfagsprøve.  To Eric. X52 
00:12:25  Dean  Hæ? Har du?   
00:12:26  Erin  Jeg har naturfagsprøve på ***   
00:12:29  Dean  Oi. don't… greier?… and when you 
don't… æh… nei, herregud. 
  
00:12:36  Eric  you… your blood suckar will…   
XCI 
 
00:12:39  Erin  suckar  Laughing slightly 
due to wrong 
pronunciation. 
 
00:12:41  Eric  will…  æh stige?…  X07 
00:12:44  Dean  … have…    
00:12:44  Eric  'stige'  Typing in the pc.  
00:12:46  Dean  so… much… energy and that…   
00:12:49  Eric  … ri-se when…  X11 
00:12:55  Dean  … ***… left… to…  Typing.  
00:12:55  Eric  … ri-se… when, when you…  Erin still just 
looking at Eric's 
screen, not 
typing herself. 
 
00:12:58  Dean  Ooh.   
00:13:00 
11:01  
Eric  hahaha, when you eat…   
00:13:02  Dean  Jeg suger på engelsk da jeg…  Erin grabs 
instructions and 
sits herself in 
front of her own 
pc. 
 
00:13:05  Eric  *** food   
00:13:14  Eric  your blood… glucose will 
raise… when you eat fast food 
but… 
Reading back to 
herself 
 
00:13:20  Dean  Æhm, æh left… of… sch…  Later changed to 
'to' in final, 
looking left. 
 
00:13:34  Dean  where… is an…   
00:13:36  Eric  after one hour…   
00:13:37  Dean  … an… M… c…Do…   
00:13:43  Eric  o… ur…   
00:13:46  Dean  Don… Don Don Don Dooon Don…  Singing. X52 
00:13:50  Eric  … after an hour or so…   
00:13:51  Dean  … Donal…   
00:13:52  Eric  … so…   
00:13:54  Dean  … In a lot of school there is 
an McDo… is a Mc…  Donal… æhm 
en McDonald… i nær… i nærheten… 
  
00:14:02 
11:02  
Eric  litt blodsukker når du spiser… æh… når du 
spiser… æh… fast food *** or so må følge 
deg. 
  
00:14:22  Dean  ***  Mumbling to 
herself. 
 
00:14:22  Erin  ***  To Eric.  
00:14:25  Eric  Hva er æh… slapp?…  Moving her 
arms in a 
hanging 
position, like 
tired. 
X07 
XCII 
 
00:14:27  Erin  Slapp.   
00:14:29  Dean  close… Nei, very close…   
00:14:32  Eric  … you will feel relaxed, det er 
ikke relaxed slapp? 
  
00:14:35  Erin  Hva er et annet ord for 'slapp'?…   
00:14:36  Dean  … very… close… and… maybe it… 
tak… takes… you… feeve… 
minutes… to… minutes… minutt(!) 
hargh(!) Minutter? *** skriver jeg… 
 Not 
pronounced 
‘five’. 
00:14:51 
11:02  
Eric  … *** if you eat fast food you 
will get sick and be 
unconcentrated all day your 
blood sugar will ***  
Knut and Yngve 
prepare for 
recording. 
 
Yngve and Knut then film the participants. 
 
Yngve hands out dummy names, and log-in, together with group name label. Dean is basically talking 
to herself while typing. 
SEQ 26     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:18:33 
11:06  
Eric  are… selling Typing while 
talking 
 
00:18:44  Eric  because…   
00:18:46 Dean  maby gaby mamy ba… mamy   Y54 
Presumably 
writing 
'maybe' wrong 
and getting 
suggestions 
from her WP. 
00:18:49  Eric  cheap… billig…   
00:18:50  Dean  may… it cause to   
00:18:55  Eric  C-h-e-a-p. C-h-e-a….   
00:18:58  Erin  … Hvor mye er det vi skal skrive nå 
egentlig?… 
 X18 
00:18:59  Dean  … e-a-p, c-h-e-a-p.   
00:19:02  
11:07 
Yngve  Skriv i vei. While about to 
leave the room 
with Knut. 
X17 
00:19:05  Yngve  Står det i bruksanvisningen noe… at det at 
det var… var det hundrede og femti og 
femti og hundre ord står det her først om 
***.  
  
00:19:10  Erin  Hvordan sjekker man det 'a?  X01 
00:19:12  Eric  Ordtelling.   
00:19:13  Yngve  Det er sånn ordtelling, a, men hvis du 
klarer å produsere mer enn det, så er det 
ikkje noe i veien for det, det er et slags 
minimums… ønske da, for å si det'… 
  
00:19:19  Erin  … Og hvis man ikke klarer å komme så langt   
XCIII 
 
da? 
00:19:21  Eric  Herregud jeg er jo på tr… æh å ja sekstifire 
ord… 
 X19 
00:19:22  Yngve  Nei, da gjør man jo heller ikkje det. Det er 
jo en sånn æh… et forslag da. 
  
00:19:27  Erin  Ja ok.  Sitting bowed 
over her desk.  
 
00:19:30  Yngve  Men det hadde jo vært fint hvis du hadde 
klært det. 
  
00:19:32  Erin  Jah… da skal jeg prøve på det, du.  While yawning.  
00:19:34  Yngve  Ja.  While leaving 
the room. 
 
00:19:34  Dean  Sekstifire ord(!) ha…   
00:19:34  Eric  Ok, If you eat fast food you 
will get sick and be 
unconcentrated all day. Your 
blood glucose will raise and 
you… when you eat fast food 
but after one hour or so… or 
so… you will feel tired.  
Slightly towards 
Dean. Erin is 
reading the 
instructions. 
 
00:19:51  Eric  The schools are selling fast 
food because the food is 
cheap… and taste good. 
  
00:19:58  Erin  Ja, and taste good fordi da kjøper man 
mere.  
  
00:20:01 
11:08  
Eric  Hvordan (skriver) man taste?  X09 
00:20:02  Dean  t…    
00:20:04  Erin  Te-a…   
00:20:05  Dean  … st.   
00:20:08  Erin  Hah, teets…   X52 
00:20:09  Eric  … smaker godt…   
00:20:10  Dean  … very close it may… it may…   
00:20:17  Eric  tast-y   
00:20:19  Dean  may taste…   
00:20:20  Erin  Har bare lyst på phhtshhh  Aiming water 
bottle at Eric. 
 
00:20:23  Dean  It may… takes you five 
minutes to go… there and it 
cost you… æhm… 
  
00:20:35  Eric  Han sier vi er de dumme.  Pointing at the 
cam operator, 
Ed. 
X52 
00:20:36  Erin   Smirks.  
00:20:40  Erin  I think there should be rules 
against fast food in schools… 
  
00:20:41  Dean  … I think thats a good…   
00:20:44  Eric  … and… cheap   As answer to 
the Kebab-
group asking 
XCIV 
 
from the 
distance. 
00:20:49  Dean  … r-e-a-son…   
00:20:49  Eric  Og, man skrive c-h-e-a-p…   
00:20:52  Dean  … for whyyy…   
00:20:52  Erin  Er du en sau da?   
00:20:56  Dean  …so… m…   
00:20:58  Erin  Æhm…    
00:21:00 
11:09  
Dean  … so ma-ny…   
00:21:01  Erin  Ja hva skjer da, hvis du skulle ta et ord for 
***… 
  
00:21:03  Eric  … Sheep er c-h-e-e-p.    
00:21:04  Dean  … many, many students…   
00:21:05  Erin  Jaja, men hvis du hadde skrevet det sånn 
da?  
  
00:21:08  Dean  … by… fast…   
00:21:14  Erin  Jeg tenkte ***…   
00:21:18  Eric  Hvor mange ord har du nå… det er bare 
sånn tre ord, jeg har førtisju ord. 
 X16 
00:21:22  Erin  Jeg har én, to, tre, fire, fem, seks, syv, åtte, 
ni, ti, elleve, tolv ord  
Counting on the 
screen. 
X19 
00:21:27  Dean  Bra Erin   American 
accent. 
00:21:28  Erin  Oh hell, yeah! huh huh  American 
accent. 
00:21:34  Eric  Jeg har femtién i hele greia.  X19 
00:21:36  Eric  Tasty, æhm…   
00:21:39  Dean   Sigh, ffbrbrbr.  
00:21:41  Dean  Hvor ble det av ordtellingen?  X01 
00:21:43  Eric  'Verktøy'  Pointing at the 
menu bar of 
Dean's pc. 
X03 
00:21:47  Erin  Hvordan skriver man unhealthy?…  X09 
00:21:48  Dean  Jeg har 81 ord.  X19 
00:21:51 
11:09  
Erik  Åh ja.   
Erin starts gossiping now, the other two join in. 
 
They stop gossiping and continue working on their essays. 
SEQ 27     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:23:55 
11:11  
Erin  Hvordan skriver man 'usunt' da?  While typing. X09 
00:23:57  Dean  Unhealthy, nei.   
00:24:02 
11:12  
Erin  Ja, men, si hvordan det skrives.   
00:24:05  Dean  U-n…  X15 
XCV 
 
00:24:05  Erin  …ja…   
00:24:06  Dean  h-…   
00:24:07  Erin  ja…   
00:24:08  Dean  e-…   
00:24:08  Erin  ja…   
00:24:09  Dean  a-…   
00:24:09  Erin  ja…   
00:24:10  Dean  l-…   
00:24:11  Erin  Mhm…   
00:24:11  Dean  … t-…   
00:24:13  Eric  In some schools…   
00:24:13  Dean  … og -y…   
00:24:14  Eric  … there are a few who get…   
00:24:16  Erin  Åh…   
00:24:16  Eric  … sick because of the food… 
their… getting. 
  
00:24:26  Dean  ***   
00:24:26  Erin  Oi herregud, roi, hehe  X52 
00:24:35    Dean takes a 
look at the 
instruction 
sheet. 
 
00:24:44  Erin  Eric?  Sudden noise 
from the back, 
all three turn 
around. 
 
00:24:48  Eric  Jeg har ikke lader.  X52 
00:24:50  Erin  Nei, du har laderen, jeg tror det er din jeg.   
00:24:53  Eric  Det er [name] sin, eller.   
00:24:55  Erin  Åh ja, nei, vi tok ikke laderen din  To the group at 
the back. 
 
00:24:57  Eric  Jo, jeg lånte den laderen, og så tok jeg den 
og ga den til deg  
To Erin.  
00:25:00 
11:13  
Erin  Åh ja, haha   
00:25:03  Dean  Det man opplever, feel, opplever som ***   
00:25:15  Erin  Åh nei…  While moving 
the microphone 
and unplugging 
the charger. 
 
00:25:15  Erin  Se så mye søl det er.    
00:25:20  Erin  Vet du hva, jeg kan ta den ut.    
00:25:23 Eric  Erin…  Eric unplugs the 
charger. 
 
00:25:29  Eric  Experi-ence. Ex-pe-ri-ence.  While typing, 
pronounced in 
Norwegian for 
remembering. 
X49 
00:25:38  Eric  Some students experienced  Experienced 
XCVI 
 
overweight without ‘d’ in 
draft. 
00:25:43  Eric  Oooo… ver… weight. 
Overweight. 
  
00:25:54  Dean   Mumbling the 
whole time, 
similar to Eric 
but not loud 
enough to be 
understood. 
 
00:25:57  Eric  Lager du om det her ***?   
00:26:02 
11:14  
Erin  Ja men det er bare sånn at du ikke har 
gjort noe på lenge. *** get fat ***  
Laughingly.  
They gossip a bit while Dean continues to dictate herself. Some more like the scene above, with Erin 
struggeling to write ‘unconcentrated’.  They stop gossiping as teacher 3 enters the room and return 
to their assignment 
 
Anders requested participants to speak up and discuss. The group is still quiet and the recorded 
sounds are dominated by group ‘Preprocessed food’. 
SEQ 28     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:31:39 
11:19  
Bria  Hvordan vet man hvor mange ord man 
har skrevet? 
 X01 
00:31:41  Britney  Du tar og gjør sånn…  Bria is following 
Britneys actions 
on her screen. 
X03 
00:31:45  Britney  … på 'verktøy' og 'ordtelling'.    
00:31:47  Bria  På 'verktøy'?   
00:31:48  Britney  Mhm.   
00:31:50  Bria  ***   
00:31:53  Britney  Hvor mye har du skrevet da, Daisy?  X16 
00:31:57  Daisy  Kjempemye (!)  Starts sniggering.  
00:32:00 
11:20  
Britney  Säger du det? Looking behind 
her. 
 
00:32:10  Teacher 
1 
 Takes a peek at 
what they are 
writing. 
 
00:32:26  Teacher 
1  
Good, good points. Do you need help to 
write it?  
Talking in English 
to Bria. 
X22 
00:32:34  Bria  No.    
00:32:35  Teacher 
1  
It’s ok, yes, I'm here if you need me.  Bria nods.  
00:32:37  Teacher 
1  
And I think you're doing just fine.  To Britney. X22 
00:32:40  Britney  Yeah.    
00:32:41  Teacher 
1  
It looks quite good.  To Britney, while 
moving on to 
Daisy. 
 
00:32:45  Teacher Here as well, do you need help, or do  X28 
XCVII 
 
1 you feel like -well I'm getting there-? 
00:32:50  Teacher 
1  
You're getting there…   
00:32:50  Daisy  … Mhm.   
00:32:52  Teacher 
1  
Just tell me if you need help, to give you 
a little… push… 
  
00:32:56  Daisy  … mhm…   
00:32:56  Teacher 
1  
… ok.  Teacher 1 leaves 
to another group. 
 
00:33:13 
11:21  
Britney  Nå har jeg skrevet 86 ord.  X19 
00:33:16  Daisy  Det er vanskelig for meg, det er 
vanskelig på engelsk. 
 X12 
00:33:18  Britney  Mhm.   
00:33:18  Daisy  'Barneskole', hva var det igjen?  X07 
00:33:22  Daisy  Barneskole?…  Britney now leans 
over to Daisy to 
hear her. 
 
00:33:23  Britney  … Mhm…   
00:33:23  Daisy  Hva er det på engelsk?   
00:33:24  Britney  Æhm, æh, det er æhm… ok, på 
amerika… eller sånn britisk, så er det… 
primary school. 
 X11 
00:33:34  Daisy  Jah, det er det jo sikkert…  Short giggle, while 
typing. 
 
00:33:40  Britney  Og så har jeg…    
00:33:40  Daisy   Sighs. Seems tired of 
writing. 
00:33:40  Britney  486 tegn   X19 Counting 
characters 
instead of 
words. 
00:33:43  Daisy  ***  Inaudible.  
00:34:00 
11:22  
Britney   Looking behind 
her to other group 
and camera. 
X52 
00:34:05  Bria   Doing the same as 
Britney. 
 
00:34:06  Bria  Åh(!).   
00:34:13  Britney  … ok. Sighs.  
00:34:19  Bria   Yawns a bit, all 
three are using 
WP. 
 
00:34:48  Teacher 
1  
 Returns from 
another group 
straight to Daisy 
and squats down. 
 
00:34:52  Teacher 
1  
Aha. Uh, why did you choose… London… 
as an example?  
Pointing at 
somehwere in 
X28 
XCVIII 
 
Daisy's text. 
00:35:03 
11:23  
Daisy  I don't know… æhm…   
00:35:05  Teacher 
1  
Uhm… Just in my view, maybe the US, 
America, is more, you know… 
Suggesting/hinting 
tone. 
X28 
00:35:13  Daisy  … mhm…   
00:35:13  Teacher 
1  
Because, have you been to the States?  Daisy nods 
slightly. 
 
00:35:16  Teacher 
1  
Yeah… I guess you remember what you 
saw. Erm, could you explain to me… 
describe to me what you saw? 
 X28 
00:35:25  Daisy  N.o Speaking very 
softly, shakes her 
head. 
 
00:35:25  Teacher 
1  
No. You don't like speaking English?  Daisy shakes her 
head clearly. 
 
00:35:27  Teacher 
1  
No. Ok, I'm sorry. You can speak in 
Norwegian, if you want to.  
Inviting and 
friendly tone. 
 
00:35:35 Teacher 
1  
Hvis vi snakker sammen, og så æ kan ta 
det på norsk, kan æ skrive stikkord hvis 
du vil det, slik at du kommer i gang…  
She talks softly.  
00:35:42  Daisy  … Mhm…   
00:35:43  Teacher 
1  
Skal vi gjøre det?   
00:35:44  Daisy  Mhm.  Teacher 1 gets up, 
goes to her desk 
and gets hold of 
paper and a pen. 
 
00:35:46  Britney  Akk, jeg ***.  Straightens up her 
hair. 
 
00:35:55  Daisy  ***  Whispers 
something to 
Britney. 
 
00:36:05  
11:24 
Teacher 
1  
 Grabbed a chair 
and sits down 
next to Daisy. 
 
00:36:17  Teacher 
1  
Ok. In a picture *** from 
America, kan du skrive det?  
Pointing at Daisy's 
screen. 
X36 
00:36:23  Teacher 
1  
Og da kan vi ta… Vi kan skrive *** from 
America eller the US eller ***  
Speaking softly 
still, and 
scribbling. 
 
00:36:34  Daisy  Hva… hva ***    
00:36:37  Teacher 
1  
*** bare å prøve å så lukke øynene 
***… 
 X28 
00:36:38  Daisy  … Vi har ikke vært der men jeg har sett 
bilder fra ***…  
 Unlike what 
she said 
earlier, she 
might not 
have 
understood 
XCIX 
 
the question 
earlier. 
00:36:40  Teacher 
1  
… Det… det holder med  To Daisy.  
00:36:43  Teacher 
1  
Det gjør det. Hva… hva er det du da 
tenker på? 
  
00:36:46  Daisy  Det var jo, liksom… veldig mange 
mennesker der som var overvektige og 
sånne ting. 
 X34 
00:36:50  Teacher 
1  
Mhm  Jotting down 
something. Knut is 
setting up his 
videocamera in 
front of Daisy. 
 
00:37:05  
11:25 
Daisy  ***…. veldig mange som spiste *** og 
sånt  
Chuckles.  
00:37:08  Teacher 
1  
Veldig mange som… Holding her hand 
behind her ear, to 
indicate she didn't 
understand. 
 
00:37:09  Daisy  Spiste på Burger King, og sånne ting.    
00:37:11  Teacher 
1 
Aha.  Scribbling again.  
00:37:21  Teacher 
1  
Kan du tenke hvorfor… dem spiser på 
Burger King og McDonalds i USA? Kan 
du tenke deg hvorfor man gjør det. Tror 
du det er noe forskjell på hvorfor man 
gjør det i USA , til forskjell fra Norge? 
 X29 
00:37:36  Daisy  *** de er mer… vet ikke.  Teacher 1 nods 
slightly. 
 
00:37:40  Daisy  *** de synes det er veldig god og sånt 
noe… 
  
00:37:45  Teacher 
1  
… mhm…   
00:37:44  Daisy  De som liker å… spise…   
00:37:47  Teacher 
1  
Kanskje det er… billig?  Making 'money 
sign with thumb 
and fingers. 
X29 
00:37:50  Daisy  Mhm.  Jotting down.  
00:37:57  Teacher 
1  
Hva annen grunn… tror du? At man 
merker akkurat det der… i USA for 
eksempel?  
 X29 
00:38:05 
11:26  
Daisy  Vet ikke  Shakes her head, 
talks very softly. 
 
00:38:06  Teacher 
1  
Det er jo nok… det er jo god grunn til 
dette her. Hvorfor velger man det i 
Norge? For eksempel, er det en grunn 
du *** går dit? 
  
00:38:15  Daisy  ***, så pleide vi å gå dit og spise.   
00:38:18  Teacher Ikkje sant?  Jotting down.  
C 
 
1  
00:38:24  Teacher 
1  
En… anna grunn… te at… æh…?   
00:38:29  Daisy  Hvis man ikke orker å lage middag eller 
***.  
Teacher 1 nods 
affirmitavely. 
 
00:38:33  Teacher 
1  
Mhm.   
00:38:39  Teacher 
1  
Du har jo de riktige *** … uff hahaha  Making a sign with 
her hands, 
implying Daisy will 
do just fine the 
way she is 
resonating. 
 
00:38:45  Teacher 
1  
 Jotting down.  
00:38:46  Teacher 
1  
Du har masse punkter nå, så.   X22 
00:38:48  Daisy  Mhm.   
00:38:48  Teacher 
1  
 Leaning over 
closer to Daisy 
and speaking 
really softly, 
inaudible. 
Perhaps 
intended not 
to be recorded 
and not in 
connection 
with the essay 
writing either. 
00:39:10 
11:27  
Ed  Arrives behind 
Bria, grabbing a 
chair. 
 
00:39:10  Ed  Har dere også gjort et forsøk på å laste 
opp ennå, eller… 
  
00:39:13 
11:27  
Bria  Næh.    
 
 
Ed and Bria: 
SEQ 28b     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:39:14 
11:27  
Ed  Du har allerede skrevet… dere har allerede 
skrevet en god del, ser jeg?  
Also checking 
Britney's screen. 
 
00:39:18  Ed  Æhm… Da kan dere egentlig bare gjøre et 
forsøk når dere… føler for det.  
  
00:39:22  Bria  Mhm   
00:39:22  Ed  Hvis dere trenger hjelp, så æh… kan jeg 
vise hvordan det går. Men det er viktig, 
æhm, det er viktig å lagre som en… som en 
fil som en… som en… enneh, en word fil. 
Som æh… .doc.  
Pointing at an 
instruction 
leaflet on the 
table between 
Bria and 
Britney. 
 
00:39:34  Bria  Hvordan gjør man det?  X02 
CI 
 
00:39:35  Ed  Nå hvis du tar… hvis du tar 'fil' og så 'lagre 
som'…så æh… kan du æh… istedenfor odf 
da… så kan du velge den femte eller fjerde 
oppifra som er m… microsoft Word 
97/2000/XP. 
 X05 
00:39:50  Bria  Den?   
00:39:50  Ed  Ja. Den ja. Hvis du lagrer på den måten, og 
laster opp den… den versjonen da. 
  
00:39:55  Bria  Ja.   
00:39:55  Ed  Da skjønner den det, da bør det funke. 
Bare klikk… ja.  
Bria is following 
Ed's 
instructions. 
 
00:40:01 
11:28  
Bria  Ok.    
00:40:03  
11:28 
Ed  Da skal det funke, da kan du bare laste opp 
og så se hva den ***  
Getting up and 
walking to 
another group 
asking him a 
question. 
 
 
 
Meanwhile (Teacher 1 and Daisy): 
SEQ 29     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:39:13 
11:27  
Daisy  Næh.   
00:39:13  Teacher 
1  
Ok, da tar vi…  Jotting down 
something. 
 
00:39:19  Teacher 
1  
*** McDonalds får folk til å så bli fett.  While invitingly 
moving paper 
over to Daisy. 
X29 
00:39:25  Teacher 
1  
In Norway, på en måte.   
00:39:26  Daisy  Mhm   
00:39:28  Teacher 
1  
Hva… tror du om det konkret? Er du enig 
i… at det får folk til å bli sånn i andre 
land… 
  
00:39:37  Daisy  Ikke så vanlig…   
00:39:38  Teacher 
1  
I USA…   
00:39:38  Daisy  Jeg tror *** hvor mye man trener i tillegg.    
00:39:42  Teacher 
1  
Uhm.   
00:39:42  Daisy  … Om de spiser for mye.   
00:39:43  Teacher 
1  
Er det en grunn til at man ikkje… at *** 
ikkje blir for feit i Norge? At man… æh…  
  
00:39:48  Daisy  **** i USA. Teacher 1 is 
jotting down. 
 
CII 
 
00:40:17 
11:28  
Teacher 
1  
Æh… ***more sports in Norway compared 
to the US? 
  
00:40:21  Daisy  Mhm   
00:40:25  Teacher 
1  
Uhm, andre grunner… til at man *** men 
der kan vi gjøre på en måte.  
  
00:40:35  Teacher 
1  
På de bildene *** så var det ganske mange 
som… så du noen som ikke gikk?  
  
00:40:46  Daisy  Det var noen… men ikke alle.    
00:40:47  Teacher 
1  
Nei…   
00:40:47  Daisy  Stortsett så er det ***, men det var veldig 
mange som kjørte og sånn.  
  
00:40:52 
11:28  
Teacher 
1  
Mhm, for det la æ merke til når du var i 
storbyen, sånn som i New York og sånn, og 
hvis du tenkte og så gå fra… derre block 
æh forty five til block hundred and forty 
five, hundre blocks da, så bare huh, what, 
are you crazy? Du kan ikkje gå, da. Men 
selvfølgelig sånne små… 
  
Microphones are removed and placed elsewhere.  
 
All three are writing on their essays and teacher 1 just told them they were doing a good job when 
she took a quick peek at their current work. 
SEQ 30     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:43:11 
11:31  
Gia   Sighs.  
00:43:14  Jade  Hva inneholder fast food: kalorier og…  X33 
00:43:15  Ivy  Å, hysj! Nå glemte jeg hva jeg skulle si.   
00:43:16  Gia  Æh…   
00:43:16  Ivy  ***  Mumbling.  
00:43:19  Gia  Fett? Mettet fett?  Looking toward 
Jade. 
X34 
00:43:22  Jade  Fett. Hva er 'fett' på engelsk?   X07 
00:43:26  Gia  Æh… fett… fat?  X11 
00:43:27  Jade  Tsk   
00:43:27  Gia  … vet ikke…   
00:43:29  Jade  Jeg klarer ikke å tenke altså… ***   Might be a 
negative 
remark toward 
Gia, who 
returns to her 
essay. 
00:43:34 Jade  Fat Looked it up in 
an on-line 
dictionary. 
 
00:43:56  Ivy  Hva er… hva er æhm… æh…  Aiming toward 
Jade. 
 
CIII 
 
00:44:11 
11:32  
Ivy  Jeg har 104, er det nok?  Just selected 
her text and 
activated word 
count. 
X18 
00:44:15  Ivy  Skal jeg laste ned?  To Jade.  
00:44:16  Ivy  104  To Gia, who 
leans over. 
 
00:44:16  Gia  Jajaja. Første utkast skal bare være 50 til 
hundre, hehe.  
 X17 
00:44:21  Ivy  Ok men hva skal jeg trykke? Hva skal jeg 
skri… eller…  
 X02 
00:44:23  Gia  … 'lagre som', har du lagret?  Watching Ivy's 
screen. 
 
00:44:25  Ivy  Jaaa… men… det er noen annen ting. Jeg 
må lagre som… som noe annet som… .doc 
eller noe.  
Knut and Yngve 
set up a video 
camera 
recorder in 
front of the 
group. 
 
00:44:30  Gia  Ja… Du må ***  Pointing at Ivy's 
screen. 
X05 
00:44:31  Ivy  Hvilken da?   
00:44:33  Gia  Den derre… den ja…   
00:44:33  Ivy  Den?    
00:44:34  Gia  Ja.   
00:44:35  Ivy  Engelsk, nei hva heter den… Checking 
instruction 
leaflet. 
 
00:44:38  Ivy  ’Ivy’…   Dummy name 
used for file.. 
00:44:39  Gia   Giggles.  
00:44:39  Ed   Arrives behind 
Jade. 
 
00:44:40  Ed  Æhm, kunne du bare gått tilbake til det… 
det programmet, æh 
  
00:44:43  Jade  Ja.  Switches from 
WP to EC. 
 
00:44:45  Ed  Æhm, vet du hva, hvis du… hvis du bare 
trykker Submit to teacher, så blir den 
liksom lagret i systemet. Det kan dere alle 
gjøre, dere som allerede har lastet opp 
filen.  
Also switching 
from WP to EC. 
X05 
00:44:52 Gia Ok.   
00:44:53  Ed Bare klikk Submit to teacher, og så… skal vi 
se… æh da følger du egentlig bare Yes.  
  
00:44:59  Jade  Yes  Softly.  
00:45:00 
11:33  
Ed  Da blir den ihvertfall lagret. Takk.  Moving away a 
bit. 
 
00:45:02  Ed  Neste gang dere laster opp en fil så… kan To Jade.  
CIV 
 
du gjøre det men nå… nå er filen din borte, 
ikke sant?  
00:45:07  Jade  Mhm   
00:45:08 
11:33  
Ed  Hvis du går tilbake til…  Pointing at 
something on 
Jade's EC 
screen. 
 
 
 
Branch A: Ivy and Gia talking. 
SEQ 31     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:45:08 
11:33  
Ivy  Men æhm…  Looking at Ivy 
and touching 
her shoulder 
while 
stretching. 
 
00:45:09  Gia  Ja.   
00:45:09  Ivy  Tsk, hvilken… nettside var det?   
00:45:11  Gia  Se det er… den derre  Pointing at 
something on 
instruction 
leaflet. 
 
00:45:13  Ivy  Skriver h-t-t-t…   Should be 
‘http’, not 
‘httt’. 
00:45:15  Gia  Ja   
00:45:16  Ivy  t-t-p… Nei.    
00:45:30  Gia  Æhh… Pc'n har klikka.   Y53 Has an all-
white screen. 
00:45:38 
11:33  
Ivy  Sånn. Nå går den.    
 
 
Branch B: Meanwhile Ed continues to help Jade. 
SEQ 32     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:45:09 
11:33  
Ed  [Hvis du går tilbake til] Submit an 
assignment… Select… Da kan du jo… ja…  
  
00:45:13  Jade  Den derre?  Pointing at 
screen. 
 
00:45:14  Ed  Ja. Ja, se, da får du tilbake igjen og så kan 
du igjen se på de… æh… forslagene som du 
fikk. 
  
00:45:18  Jade  Hvis jeg skal legge til en ny, da ?  X02 
00:45:20  Ed  Hvis du skal legge til en ny… så går du til… 
æh… assignment igjen. Ikke Submitted men 
den vanlige…  
 X05 
CV 
 
00:45:27  Jade  … Jah.   
00:45:29 
11:33  
Ed  Og der tar du select igjen… og så kan du 
laste opp noe nytt, ikke sant. Men æhm, 
det er kanskje litt tidlig.  
  
 
 
Back to main branch: 
SEQ 33     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:45:39 
11:33  
Ed  Dere fikk det også… dere fikk det også med 
dere?  
  
00:45:42  Gia  Ja.   
00:45:42  Ed  At æh… du har allerede lastet den opp ikke 
sant? Bare ta den der æh…  
  
00:45:45  Ivy  ***  Checking her 
log-in form. 
 
00:45:46  Ed  … den der knappen med… Get feedback, 
skal jeg se… Submit to teacher. Bare så at 
den husker at det er den som er lagret.  
  
00:45:55  Gia  Jeg tror pc'n har klikka, heheh.  Y53 
00:45:57  Ed  Hva sa du?   
00:45:59  Gia  Jeg tror pc'n har klikka.  Screen goes all 
white again. 
00:46:02  
11:34 
Ed  Ja, har du klikket alt?    
00:46:02  Gia  Nei ok, det kom opp. Greit.   Screen 
reverted to 
WP. 
00:46:10  Ed  Nå skal det komme et vindu med… Yes or 
No så da er det bare å klikke Yes. Og så 
neste gang du laster opp æh… en liksom 
nyere versjon så gjør du igjen det samme.  
  
00:46:18  Ed  Hva skjer der nå?  Looking at Gia's 
screen, where 
nothing 
happens. 
 
00:46:20  Gia  Vet ikke  Shakes no, 
almost 
whispering. 
 
00:46:21  Ed  Har du klikket riktig?   
00:46:22  Gia  Ja, bare skriver du ny, bare skriver du ny.     
00:46:27  Ed  Prøv det en gang til.  Gia clicks again.  
00:46:33  Ed  Han tenker. Men æh… når den kommer 
opp da med en sånn skjerm, så kan du bare 
klikke Yes.  
  
00:46:38  Gia  Ok   
00:46:38  Ed  Det var det.    
00:46:39 Gia  Mhm.   
CVI 
 
11:34  
 
 
Branch A: Ivy and Jade together. 
SEQ 34     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:46:05 
11:34  
Ivy  Nu hvordan skal jeg laste det opp.  To Jade. X02 
00:46:07  Jade  Æhmmm… Assignments  While pointing 
at EC menu. 
X05 
00:46:14  Jade  Select.  Pointing again.  
00:46:17  Jade Hvor mange ord har du skrevet?  X16 
00:46:18  Ivy  104  Softly. X19 
00:46:20  Jade  Ja, ***.   
00:46:21  Ivy  Husker ikke helt…ja men det ***   
00:46:23  Jade  Men bare *** hva de sier om din.  Wants to see 
Ivy's feedback. 
X46 
00:46:25  Ivy  Ja.   
00:46:25  Jade  Få se…   
00:46:26  Ivy  Kan du finn… Hva heter den? I… et eller 
annet 
  
00:46:27  Jade  'Ivy'.    
00:46:29  Ivy  Ja… ***  Impatiently 
drumming on 
her keyboard, 
waiting for 
feedback. 
 
00:46:34  Ivy  Tam da dam da.   Then feedback 
shows. 
00:46:37  Ivy  Må jeg trykke den her, sånn?  X02 
00:46:38  Jade  Nei, ikke ennå…  X05 
00:46:39 
11:34  
Ivy  Ikke enda.    
 
 
Back to main branch:  
SEQ 35     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:46:40 
11:34  
Jade  se…   
00:46:41  Ivy  Mhm, hehe...  While feedback 
starts showing 
on the screen. 
 
00:46:42  Ivy   Laughing, 
pointing at 
feedback. 
 
00:46:42  Jade  Ingredients of fast food…   
CVII 
 
00:46:42  Ivy  … Det var skikkelig lite.  Both giggling.  
00:46:46  Jade  Healthy…   
00:46:49  Jade  Ok, se hva du trenger  Pointing at 
Suggested Sub-
themes, Gia 
also leans over 
and starts 
watching Ivy's 
screen. 
X38 
00:46:51  Ivy  Oh sh…  All three start 
laughing loudly. 
X44 
00:46:54  Ivy  Det var mye, hehe!   
00:46:57  Ivy  Jajaja, det er første utkast altså.   
00:47:07 
11:35  
Jade  Overweight  Jade started 
typing again, 
Knut knocks the 
wired 
microphone 
from the table 
while moving 
his tripod. 
 
00:47:10  Ivy  Ja men si mer om sånn derre… trening og 
sånn.  
Microphone is 
placed back 
again. 
X38 
00:47:15  Ivy  Åh nei, jeg har glemt å si om hva forel… 
hva foreldrene må gjøre og sånn. Det er 
sånt *** 
Jade is pointing 
at feedback on 
Ivy's screen. 
 
00:47:22  Ivy  *** ja eller nei?  Pointing at a 
question box on 
screen. 
 
00:47:25  Gia  Men den vil ikke gjøre deeet….    
00:47:27  Ivy  Har vi begge skrevet likt?  To Jade. X45 
00:47:29  Ivy  Begge sa det sikkert men ***.    
00:47:37  Gia  Den vil ikke sende  To Ivy. Y53 
00:47:41  Ivy  Vil den ikke?  Watching Gia's 
screen. 
 
00:47:41  Gia  Nei…   
00:47:42  Ivy  … trykk  Trying to 
control Gia's 
mousepad. 
 
00:47:43  Gia  Jeg har trykket.  Ivy is moving 
Gia's mouse 
pointer. 
 
00:47:46  Gia  Nei, du må ikke gjøre noe…   
00:47:47  Ivy  … Jo… Ja nei jeg trykka    
00:47:51  Gia  Aargh(!),  And squeaks.  
00:47:52  Ivy  *** … fast food… Slipp, så skal vi finne  Still controlling 
mouse pointer. 
 
00:47:58  Gia   Giggles, laying 
back. 
 
CVIII 
 
00:48:01 
11:36  
Ivy  ***   
00:48:04  Ivy  Der!   Feedback pops 
up on screen. 
00:48:06  Ivy  Men hva mer… du får lese den  Returns to own 
pc. 
 
00:48:07  Ivy  Ja det var det som skjedde med meg 
også…  
Gia checks out 
Ivy's screen 
which shows a 
question box. 
 
00:48:12  Ivy  Hey ya.   Question box 
disappeared. 
00:48:14  Gia  Men får vi t… fått… Får vi tatt inn andre 
utkast nå?  
Toward Ivy.  
00:48:18  Ivy  Er det nåå? Jeg er jo ikke f… jeg blir nesten 
ferdig med… første.  
  
00:48:22  Jade  Ok da må jeg si mer om…   
00:48:24  Ivy  … hva da?  Teacher 1 takes 
a peek. 
 
00:48:29  Jade  Hvordan skriver man sjokolade   X07 Looks a bit 
embarrassed 
about not 
knowing this. 
00:48:30  Ivy  Du trenger batteri jente.  Pulling out her 
power plug. 
 
00:48:32  Gia  Chocolate eller noe.  X11 
00:48:33  Ivy  Her  To Jade, 
handing her the 
power cable. 
 
00:48:34  Jade  Faen, de her nedre ser helt like ut  Entangling 
power cable 
with Ivy's chair, 
Yngve helps 
them out. 
 
00:48:41  Jade  Tusen takk.  To Yngve, 
inserting power 
cable into her 
pc. 
 
00:48:43  Ivy  Hvorfor går det ikke?  X02 
00:48:45  Gia  Jeg vet ikke.  Softly.  
00:48:49  Gia  Hei jeg tror du får lastet opp andre fil nå.   
00:48:52  Ivy  Hvorfor ikke?   
00:48:53  Ivy  Kan jeg… kan jeg e… jeg vil se på den.  Pointing at 
something in 
EC. 
 
00:48:55  Ivy  Hvorfor går det ikke  Gia is looking.  
00:48:56  Gia  Så se da…    
00:48:57  Ivy  Jeg vil jo…   
00:48:57  Gia  Åpne (!)… Hvorfor tar du Cancel?  X05 
CIX 
 
00:49:00 
11:37  
Ivy  Ladder hele dokumentet mitt. Jeg vil at 
det skal komme ut her. 
Pointing at 
where the 
feedback 
should be. 
 
00:49:05  Gia  Åh ja, da trykker du på Select  Checking in her 
own menu in 
EC. 
 
00:49:09  Ivy  Hvor er Select?   
00:49:09  Gia  Der.  Pointing at Ivy's 
menu. 
 
00:49:11  Gia  Der ja.  Feedback pops 
up now. 
 
00:49:12  Jade  Whyyy… fast… Nei, hva er 'fast food'? 
Burgere, sjokolade…  
To the other 
two. 
X33 
00:49:17  Gia  Mmm…    
00:49:18  Ivy  … ts ts har jeg skrevet ***?…  Pointing at her 
essay in WP. 
 
00:49:19  Gia  Kebab?  To Jade. X34 
00:49:20  Jade  Æh kebab, hva er det på engelsk?… Kebab 
eller? hehe 
  
00:49:23  Gia  Ja sikkert hehe.  Ivy folds back 
her screen, and 
Jade picks up 
their Kebab-
sheet. 
 
00:49:24  Jade  Hvorfor er det vi som fikk 'kebab' her 
egentlig?  
 X52 
00:49:27  Ivy  Æh... vi er en kebab-gruppe eller noe?  All three of 
them laugh out. 
They are all 
ethnically from 
the Middle to 
Far East, unlike 
all other 
participants in 
the same room 
00:49:29  Ivy  Ja… Jeg elsker kebab, liksom.    
00:49:31  Gia  Heh.   
00:49:34  Ivy  Jeg er ganske sliiiten, ikke mere?   
00:49:35  Jade  Sugar While watching 
Ivy's WP. 
X34 
00:49:36  Ivy  Jeg må… det… ok. Hva jeg trenger: jeg 
trenger mer om, Say more about… 
harmful effects on health.  
Gia checks Ivy's 
screen. 
X38 
00:49:43  Jade  Brus, det var én…   
00:49:45  Ivy  … ja *** kanskje.  Continues to 
type in WP. 
 
00:49:48  Jade  Brus, brus, brus  Softly, to 
herself. 
 
00:50:00 
11:38  
Ivy  Ok, mm, tenke tenke tenke tenk.   
CX 
 
00:50:20  Gia   Typing, while 
whispering text 
to herself. 
 
00:50:30  Ivy  Mhm, nå er jeg trøtt ass'.   X52 
00:50:32 Jade  Mhm  Agreeing.  
00:50:33  Ivy  Jeg klarer ikke å konsentrere meg.    
00:50:36  Ivy  Mmm… ts…    
00:50:40  Jade  Hundre og førti ni ord har jeg skrevet…  X19 
00:50:41  Gia  … Hva kan man ha i excercise? Liksom å 
jogge og ***  
To the other 
two. 
X33 
00:50:47  Ivy  hjelp (!)   
00:50:48  Teacher 
1  
 Enters and 
checks on Gia. 
 
00:50:48  Teacher 
1  
Lagra?   
00:50:48  Teacher 
1  
Har du gjort det, har du lagra første 
versjonen din? 
 X16 
00:50:50  Gia Ja.    
00:50:51  Teacher 
1  
Ja. Da kan du egentlig ta lunsjpause... til 
12:30.  
  
00:50:54  Ivy  Da kan jeg også da. Ta *** lunsjpause.    
00:50:57  Jade  I don’t know   
00:50:58  Ivy  Ja?   
00:51:00  
11:39 
Ivy  Men nå har den klikka, vent litt.   Y53 
00:51:02  Teacher 
1  
Har alle lagra?   
00:51:03  Gia  Nei min klikka også… der kommer'n.   Y53 
00:51:06  Ivy  Åh ja. Ja, da sier vi at det er nok.  Locking her pc.  
00:51:13  Teacher 
1  
Du har lasta ned også?  While walking 
away, to Ivy. 
X16 
00:51:13  Ivy  Ja. Men æh..   
00:51:16  Teacher 
1  
Vær tilbake 12:30… ikke forsinka, heller 
litt for tidlig. 
  
00:51:19 
11:39  
Ivy  Ok.   
Ivy reverts to MSN, Gia locks her pc, and Jade continues a conversation with teacher 1 on something 
not related to the experiment. 
 
After the break, Gia, Ivy and Jade sit down again and gossip a bit. After a few minutes they return to 
working on their essays 
SEQ 36     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:04:30 
12:32  
Ivy  Ok, nå må jeg jobbe  Clicking away 
MSN. 
 
00:04:34  Ivy  Æhm… jeg må skrive mer om…  Arranging her 
hair and 
looking behind 
 
CXI 
 
to the camera. 
00:04:34  Ivy  Oi hehe, de kameraene, jeg blir gal (!)  Girls all laugh a 
bit and look 
behind as well. 
X52 
00:04:41 
12:32  
Ivy  Ok… Må ha musikk.    
Jade still on Facebook, Ivy on MSN and Youtube, Gia on her WP and EC 
 
Ivy returns to her WP and rests her head in her hands 
SEQ 37     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:06:15 
12:34  
Ivy  Jeg blir gal.  X47 
00:06:17  Jade  Hva er banning?   X08 
00:06:18  Ivy  Hva da?  Looking to 
Jade's screen, 
 
00:06:19  Jade  Hva er banning?  Teacher 1 
comes. 
 
00:06:25  Teacher 
1  
Ser du hva som skjer med denne setningen 
her? ***  
Pointing at 
Gia's screen in 
her WP. 
X29 
00:06:29  Ivy  Ah, jeg vet.  Also looking at 
Gia's screen 
now. 
 
00:06:32  Ivy   Laughing a bit, 
turning to Jade. 
Teacher 1 walks 
on to Jade now. 
 
00:06:35  Teacher 
1  
Good.  Watching 
Jade's screen, 
and walking 
away again. 
X22 
00:06:45 
12:34  
Gia  ***  Mumbling to 
herself. 
 
They continue writing silently for a while now 
 
Jade and Ivy are gossiping a bit, while Jade has FB on. Gia asks them to mention healthy food twice 
but gets ignored. Teacher 1 arrives and has a quick chat with Gia about something not experiment-
related and Jade and Ivy return to working on their essays 
SEQ 38     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:09:51 
12:37  
Ivy  Men, æh, tenk… tenk hva slags effekter det 
har på sånn æh… harmful effect on health.  
To Jade. X33 
00:09:57  Jade  Å ja. De blir feite.  X34 
00:10:00 
12:38  
Ivy  De blir feite  Typing  
00:10:03  Ivy  *** på foreldrenes æh responsibility. Hva 
skal jeg skrive der?  
Teacher 1 has 
now finished 
X33 
CXII 
 
talking with Gia 
on the side. 
00:10:08  Gia  Kan du nevne sunn mat, hehe?  To Ivy. Ivy 
continues 
typing. 
X33 Ivy does 
not seem to 
care. 
00:10:17  Gia  Hei Jade, nevn sunn mat.  Is bending over 
more to get 
eye contact 
with Jade as Ivy 
ignores Gia. 
 
00:10:21  Gia  Hehe  Laughs a bit 
nervously as 
Jade looks like 
she's thinking 
deeply. 
 
00:10:21  Jade  Salater og sånt og…  X34 
00:10:22  Gia  … det har vi.   
00:10:24  Jade  Pasta… nei, vent da… kornprodukter.    
00:10:30  Gia  Hm.    
00:10:34  Jade  Fullkornprodukter.    
00:10:35  Gia  Ja, begge.  And typing. Ivy 
just finishes 
some typing by 
pressing the 
last keys very 
loudly. 
 
00:10:38  Jade  *** Se på ham, se på ham  Has MSN on. 
Ivy checks it 
out. 
X52 
00:10:41 
12:38  
Ivy  Robin. ***  Jade continues 
on FB and 
MSN, Ivy and 
Gia work on 
their essay. it 
gets quiet 
again. 
 
Followed by some gossip and reconnecting a pc charger. 
 
They have been writing mostly silently for some minutes now. 
SEQ 39     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:13:05  
12:41 
Jade  Jeg kommer ikke på noe.  To Ivy. All three 
type in WP. 
X41 
00:13:06  Ivy  Nei, jeg ikke heller(!) Jeg sk… jeg må… høre 
på sanger, det er en sånn nydelig sang.  
Youtubing. X52 
00:13:34  Jade  Jeg sovner snart.  Yawning, 
stretching, 
touching Ivy on 
her shoulder. 
 
CXIII 
 
00:13:38  Ivy Hvordan skal jeg si at noen blir feitere?   
00:13:40  Jade  Fatty fatty boom boom.    
00:13:42  Ivy  Æh? Hvordan skal jeg skrive det på norsk? 
Nei… på engelsk. 
  
00:13:44  Jade  Æhm, you get overweight… tror jeg.  Ivy is putting in 
earphones with 
music. 
 
00:13:53  
12:41 
Ivy  Ok, sånn… you…  typing  
Here there is a cut in the tape, probably covering only a short stretch of time. 
 
Here there is a cut in the tape, probably covering only a short stretch of time. 
SEQ 40     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:13:56 
12:41  
Jade  I walk through number    
00:13:59  Ivy   Mumbling 
something she 
reads on her 
WP, and 
typing. 
 
00:14:03 
12:42  
Gia  ***  Jade is singing 
in herself. 
 
00:14:08  Ivy  *** overwhat…  Note 
pronunciation. 
00:14:10  Jade  weight  Correcting Ivy, 
looking at Ivy's 
screen why Ivy 
is typing. 
 
00:14:12  Ivy  Hm.   
00:14:16  Ivy  Hva? Responsibility of parents  Pointing at her 
WP. 
X33 
00:14:22  Ivy  ***  Mumbling to 
herself. 
 
00:14:24  Jade  Foreldrene må oppmuntre… æh barna sine 
til å ikke spise så mye usunt. Bare på 
lørdager spiser man lørdagsgodt…  
 X34 
00:14:30  Ivy  … Ja.  And typing it.  
00:14:32  Ivy  Ååh, det kommer igjen   Not sure what 
she refers to, 
perhaps spell 
check 
correction. 
00:14:33  Jade  De må lage sunne middager   
00:14:35  Ivy  lage sunne mid… da… ger  While typing it. X49 
00:14:38  Gia  Du skal si det på engelsk  X25 
00:14:41 
12:42  
Ivy   Mumbling to 
herself while 
checking 
 
CXIV 
 
thesaur or 
MSN. 
Teacher 1 comes and mentions the consent form, while the microphones are placed at another 
group. 
 
After having been quiet for quite some time, and while being filmed by Knut and Yngve. 
SEQ 41     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:26:54 
12:54  
Erin  Hvordan skriver man chance?  Touching Eric, 
and asking her. 
X09 
00:26:57  Eric  C-h-…   
00:26:57  Dean  … sjanse   
00:26:59  Erin  Hæ?    
00:26:59  Dean  Sjanse.    
00:27:01  
12:55 
Erin  Ja hvordan skriver man det på engelsk?    
00:27:02  Dean  C-h-a-n-s-c-e  X15 
00:27:07  Erin  Åh ja.  Both giggling a 
bit. 
 
00:27:12  Erin  Nei vent da, hva var det det var?    
00:27:14  Dean  C-h-a-n-…s-c-e  Yngve and Knut 
are right 
behind her 
now. 
 
00:27:23  Erin  Nei. Hvordan skriver man det?  Looks like she 
asks Eric now, 
Yngve is 
standing in the 
way to be sure. 
 
00:27:28  Dean  Chance. Sjanse liksom.    
00:27:37  Dean  Chanc-e  Almost singing.  
00:27:38  Dean  C-h-a-n-c-e  Moving legs 
nervously or 
out of 
boredom. 
 
00:27:43  Erin  Hæ?    
00:27:44  Dean  C-h-…   
00:27:45  Erin  Ja   
00:27:46  Dean  a-…n-… c-e.   
00:27:49  Erin  Ja.   
00:27:50  Eric  Mh  Raising her 
hand into the 
air. 
 
00:27:51  Ed  Ja.   
00:27:52  Eric  Æh, hvordan sender man inn det der andre 
utkastegreiene?  
Ed arrives. X02 
00:27:55  Ed  Skal vi se… Æh, se på Submitted 
assignments. Ææh, du bare tar Select… 
 X05 
CXV 
 
00:28:08 
12:56 
Eric  Ja, ok…   
00:28:08  Ed  … og så æh laster du opp den der, den 
andre versjonen som du har, og så… må du 
huske å… å ta den ene greien som står her 
da: Submit to teacher  
Pointing at 
screen. 
 
00:28:17  Eric  Mhm   
00:28:17  Ed  For ellers så vil den ikke lagre den 
versjonen.   
Steps back 
again. 
 
00:28:29  Erin  Hvordan skriver man hungry?  Mainly to Eric. X09 
00:28:30  Eric  Hungery tror jeg.   Not unlike 
Hungary. 
00:28:32  Erin  Hun-gery?  While typing in 
the word. 
 
00:28:33  Eric  Hungry While now 
checking Erin's 
screen. 
X14 
00:28:36  Eric  Hungery, vet ikke jeg…   
00:28:45  Erin  Hungry  Mumbling to 
herself, 
checking online 
dictionary. 
 
00:29:34 
12:57  
  Yngve and Knut 
leave the room, 
teacher 1 
enters. 
 
00:29:45  Erin  Hva betyr eating… habit… of 
children? Åh ja, eati… 
 X08 
00:29:50  Eric  Eating habit det er…   
00:29:51  Erin  … ah ja da skjønte jeg det. Jeg vet hva det 
er. Jeg tenkte at de… spiste habit, hehe 
 X13 
00:29:57  Eric  Hehe.   
00:30:26  
12:58 
Dean   Starts singing a 
song with a 
cracked voice. 
Might be out 
of boredom. 
00:30:27  Erin  Hvordan skriver man usual?  To Eric. X09 
00:30:28  Eric  Hæ?   
00:30:29  Erin  Hvordan skriver man usual.  Dean stops 
singing. 
 
00:30:31  Eric  Unusual? Det vet jeg ikke…   
00:30:32  Erin  … Nei, usual…   
00:30:33  Dean  … Du trenger ikke *** og merke det, for å… 
ja…  
Watching Eric's 
screen. 
 
00:30:36  Erin  Hvordan skriver man det da?   
00:30:37  Dean  Ikke for å sjekke hvor mange ord du har  To Eric.  
00:30:41  Eric  *** motherf*cker  With a funny 
voice, not so 
loud, perhaps 
referring to 
X52 
CXVI 
 
computer. 
00:30:46  Eric  Hundre og seksti tre ord.   X19 
00:30:48  Dean  ***   
00:30:53  Erin  Hvordan staver man usual?…  To Ed who is 
standing in the 
middle of the 
classroom. 
X09 
00:30:53  Dean  … to hundre og åtti.  X19 
00:30:54  Ed  ***?   
00:30:55  Erin  *** usual?   
00:30:56  Ed  Usual? U-s-u-a-l.   X15 
00:30:59  Erin  U-s-u-a-l?   
00:31:01 
12:59  
Ed  Yep.   
00:31:03  Eric  Uuuuh(!)  With a 
surprised tone, 
Erin starts 
watching her. 
X52 
00:31:06  Erin  Hva da?   
00:31:09  Erin  Du har sånn… hvit inni her  Pointing at 
Eric's face, Eric 
moves face 
away. 
 
00:31:11  Eric Ja jeg vet det. Men det…    
00:31:12  Dean  … få se…   
00:31:12  Eric  … går ikke an å sminke vekk Turning toward 
Dean. 
 
00:31:17  Dean  Åhh(!)   
00:31:19  Eric  *** våkner…   
00:31:19  Erin  Ja man ser det nesten ikke.    
00:31:20  Eric  Nei men det går ikke an å sminke det ut, 
*** jeg prøver men det går ikke.  
  
00:31:26  Erin  Hehehe   
00:31:27  Dean   Giggles.  
00:31:28  Eric  Hva er det du gjør?   
00:31:33  Dean  Jeg må bare skrive tretti ord til, så er jeg 
ferdig.  
 X20 
00:31:36  Erin  Og det er…?   
00:31:38  Dean  Tretti ord.    
00:31:38  Eric  Ja… jeg må skrive sånn… femti ell… ord  X20 
00:31:43  Dean  Jeg *** ikke det.   
00:31:43  Eric  Det er faktisk seksti ord.    
00:31:45  Dean  Femti seks, da. Førti seksti… De de de  Starts singing 
randomly. 
 
00:31:49  Erin   Giggles 
because of the 
singing. 
 
00:31:52  Eric   Looking behind 
her toward the 
 
CXVII 
 
camera. 
00:32:03 
13:00  
Erin  Nei…   
00:32:13  Dean  Dette er så kjedelig, du du du.  Singing to 
herself, 
watching FB, 
like Eric. Erin 
has WP on. 
X52 
00:32:17  Erin  Nei…   (frustrated) 
00:32:24  Eric  Because the child gets sad 
very… very often, Oo.  
Reading from 
her screen and 
stretching her 
arms and back. 
X48 
00:32:31  Dean  ***   
00:32:33  Ed  Har dere lastet den andre versjonen?  To all three. X16 
00:32:35  Dean  Den er jeg ferdig med.   
00:32:36  Eric  Ja.    
00:32:37  Ed  Så bra.    
00:32:38  Erin  Det har ikke jeg gjort.  Ed moves on.  
00:32:45  Dean  Pfssjj  Like giggling.  
00:32:47  Eric  ***   
00:32:52  Eric  Hva mer trenger jeg å ha i den?  Watching EC 
feedback now. 
X41 
00:32:54  Eric  Se… Harmful effects on health…   
00:32:56 Dean  ***   
00:32:56  Eric  Harmful, hva mener de med det?  To Dean. X08 
00:33:01 
13:01  
Dean  ***  Starts giggling.  
00:33:02  Eric  Det vet du(!)    
00:33:03  Dean  Hva da?   
00:33:03  Eric  Harmful(!)    
00:33:05  Dean  Harm… æhm…   
00:33:06  Eric  … ikke harmløs effekt æh… på helsen.   
00:33:09  Anders  Skadelig.   X13 
00:33:11  Eric  Skadelig?    
00:33:11  Dean  Skadelig…   
00:33:12  Eric  Åååh (!)   
00:33:12  Dean  Harm er liksom… hardt, eller noe sånt.    
00:33:14  Eric  Ååh(!) Æh… ok, ææhm…  Eric continues 
in WP, Dean 
has FB on. Eric 
moving legg 
out of 
boredom. 
 
00:33:34 
13:01  
Eric  *** Harmful.   
Eric and Dean are gossiping at a whispering tone. 
 
  
CXVIII 
 
Eric and Dean have been  gossiping a bit. 
SEQ 42     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:34:20 
13:02  
Erin  Uff, se så mye du har skrevet, jeg har ikke 
skrevet en dritt. 
 X42 
00:34:24  Eric  Jo…   
00:34:24  Dean  … Kom igjen, Erin!   
00:34:25  Erin  Hehe  Hopeless laugh.  
00:34:54  Eric  Heart disease  Switching 
between WP 
and EC. 
 
00:34:56 
13:02  
Erin  Hehehe.    
Eric, Dean and Erin are gossiping at a whispering tone. 
 
Eric, Dean and Erin have been  gossiping a bit. 
SEQ 43     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:35:30 
13:03  
Eric  Di… Dis-e. Dis-e-ase  Remembering a 
word in order to 
write it in WP. 
 
00:35:36  Eric  Di-se-a-se.  Typing, and 
returning to FB. 
Dean FB and 
MSN. Erin WP. 
 
00:35:57 
13:03  
  Gossiping again.  
Eric, Dean and Erin are gossiping. 
 
Eric, Dean and Erin have been  gossiping a bit. 
SEQ 44     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:36:39 
13:04  
Erin  Kan jeg få en tyggis?   
00:36:42  Eric  Fikk du ikke istad?   
00:36:43  Erin  Jo.   
00:36:43  Eric  Åh.    
00:36:44  Eric  Æh, hvilken hjertesykdom kan man få hvis 
man spiser masse sånne æh…  
 X33 
00:36:49  Dean  Hjerte- og karsykdommer.   X34 
00:36:50  Eric  Hvordan skriver man det?… På en måte   
00:36:54 
13:04  
  Gossiping 
continues. 
 
Eric, Dean and Erin are gossiping. 
 
  
CXIX 
 
Eric, Dean and Erin have been  gossiping a bit. 
SEQ 45     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:37:50 
13:05  
Eric   Giggling a bit, 
when watching 
Erin's screen 
which shows 
WP. 
 
00:37:52  Erin  Mvååå(!), ikke les!   X42 
Frustrated, she 
might have 
had MSN on 
without the 
cam picking it 
up. 
00:37:54  Eric  Det er bra, det.    
00:37:55  Erin  Leser du hva jeg skriver?…   
00:37:57  Eric  … Nei (!)   
00:37:59  Erin  Jævlig dårlig *** fra før.   X42 
00:38:00 
13:06  
Eric  Jeg leser jo ikke, McDonalds…  Looking at 
Erin's screen, 
Erin covers it 
up with both 
hands. 
 
00:38:05  Eric  ***…   
00:38:05  Erin  … *** på skjermen min.   
00:38:10  Erin  Da skal jeg gjøre sånn her, sånn at det blir 
vanskelig å lese.  
Marks all text, 
colours are 
inverted, Eric 
leans over close 
to Erin's screen 
to do an effort 
anyway. 
 
00:38:13  Erin  Ikke gjør det (!)   
00:38:15  Erin  Er det noen som kan se som ikk’…  Pointing 
backward to 
the cam and 
starts laughing. 
 
00:38:19  Eric   Turns around 
and checks out 
the cam. 
 
00:38:20  Eric  *** de filmer også  Smiling. X52 
00:38:22  Erin  Mhm   
00:38:25  Eric  Kanskje det er ikke meningen at man skal 
se og *** 
  
00:38:26  Dean  Ja.   
00:38:39  Eric  181, da har jeg snart 200  Sounds like she 
is looking 
forward to it. 
X20 
CXX 
 
00:38:53  Eric  Anya er ferdig, ho da.   X21 Found out 
by FB or MSN. 
00:39:09 
13:07  
Dean  *** ?   
00:39:13  Eric  ***     
00:39:13  Dean  U?   
00:39:14  Eric  Ja, u.  Shazia comes in 
and makes a 
sign for Ed to 
come out to 
her. 
 
00:39:40 
13:07  
  Gossiping 
continues. 
 
Eric, Dean and Erin are gossiping. 
 
Eric, Dean and Erin have been  gossiping. 
SEQ 46     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:41:03 
13:09  
Teacher 
1  
 Enters room, 
and as soon as 
she passes 
Dean and Eric, 
they click away 
FB. 
 
00:41:08  Eric  Jeg vet ikke hva jeg kan finne på mer, ***  X41 
00:41:13  Erin  Hvordan skriver man dying, 'a?  X09 
00:41:14  Eric  Di…a? Dy… Da-ing? Nei, da… nei, det er 
feil.  
  
00:41:21  Erin  Dying    
00:41:22  Eric  Dead, d-a-e-…d, nei,  Looking behind 
at teacher 1, 
Erin too. 
 
00:41:30  Erin  ****   
00:41:31  Dean  Hva?   
00:41:33  Erin  Dying. Hvordan skriver man dying?   
00:41:35  Dean  Æhm, di-y-ing.  X15 
00:41:45  Eric   Starts singing a 
bit in herself, 
drumming on 
the table, 
impatient. 
 
00:41:52  Erin  Hvordan skriver man heart, sånne der ***  X09 
00:41:59  Eric  Hvordan skriver man… which?   To Dean. X09 
00:42:01 
13:10  
Teacher 
1  
Hvilken which?   
00:42:01  Eric  Ikke heks!   
00:42:04 Erin  If you eat fast food you get… 
hehe  
Reading from 
Eric's screen. 
 
CXXI 
 
00:42:20  Eric  Hei, du.  To her pc, she 
has FB on. 
 
00:42:25  Dean   Starts singing a 
bit to herself 
and Eric. 
X52 
00:42:29  Eric   Playingly 
threatens to 
pinch Dean. 
 
00:42:31  Dean  Ikke (!)   
00:42:31  Eric  Jeg skal ikke ta deg der!   
00:42:32  Eric   Starts lauging 
and pinches 
Erin instead, 
and checks cam. 
 
00:42:42  Eric  Jeg hiver ham bak Moving her pc 
about. 
 
00:42:46  Erin  Ja men jeg ser jo ikke hva som står der da  Watching Eric's 
screen up close. 
 
00:42:51  Erin  Ja men det står ikke rolig (!)    
00:42:53  Erin  Er det… e-a?  Pointing at a 
word on Eric's 
screen. 
X52 
00:42:59  Eric  Stefan, ja…  Chat on FB.  
00:43:03 
13:11  
Erin  Er det riktig? Heart and vascular… 
disease?  
  
00:43:11  Eric  Æhm…   
00:43:16  Erin  Kan jeg spørre om en ting?  Turning around 
to Ed. 
 
00:43:17  Ed Ja.   
00:43:17  Eric  Jeg bare tulla…  Referring to FB?  
00:43:21  Erin  Er det der… det hjerte- og karsykdommer?  Turning to Eric. X07 
00:43:25  Ed  Hva sa du?   
00:43:25  Erin  Hvordan skriver man dette ordet?   
00:43:27  Ed  Æhm… ***  Mumbling some 
words off of 
Erin's screen. 
 
00:43:31  Erin  Nei, hvordan skriver man… dying…   
00:43:32  Eric  … karsykdommer…   
00:43:33  Erin  Det var hun som sa det. Pointing at 
Dean. 
 
00:43:34  Ed  Men æhm, dying, med d-y-i-n-g.   X15 
00:43:40  Eric  Det var det jeg sa da…  Erin giggles a 
bit. 
 
00:43:41  Erin  *** det er ikke helt riktig.   
00:43:45  Eric  Akk, det var det jeg sa.   
00:43:47  Ed  Nei, *** d-i-e-… og så i-n-g. Næh, jeg er 
ikke så flink jeg heller.  
Erin starts 
laughing. 
 
00:44:07 
13:12  
Erin  Hvordan klarer jeg meg da, 'a?   
CXXII 
 
00:44:09  Ed   Mumbling to 
himself. 
 
00:44:12  Ed  Du kan bare høyreklikke og se hva den 
sier, da.  
Referring to 
WP. 
X03 
00:44:16  Ed  Ja der … ***   
00:44:28  Erin  Hvordan skriver man dying?  To someone in 
front, no 
answer. 
 
00:44:36  Erin  Jeg tror at jeg får gratis kakao på…  To Eric. X52 
00:44:45  Eric  Ja det var riktig da(!)  Overhearing 
teacher 1 spell 
dying. 
 
00:45:04 
13:13  
  Gossip 
continues. 
 
Eric, Dean and Erin are gossiping. 
 
Eric, Dean and Erin have been  gossiping. 
SEQ 47     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:45:13 
13:13  
Erin  Er du sikker på at det er hjerte- og 
karsykdommer? 
  
00:45:16  Dean  Nei men det er cardio…*** disease   
00:45:19  Eric  Vurdere, hvordan skriver jeg det?  Has FB on. X07 
00:45:21  Eric  Vuderer?    
00:45:21  Dean  VuR-derer.    
00:45:22  Eric  Vur-…   
00:45:26  Erin  Cardi… ***   
00:45:29  Dean  Cardi… ova…    
00:45:38  Eric  Mmmh… Say more about clear 
guidelines on fast food sold 
in school… 
  
00:45:44  Dean  … s-c-u- … s… s-c-u-…s-c-u.. s-c-u-l-a-r   
00:45:53  Dean  Hysj  To Eric who is 
coughing. 
 
00:45:54  Erin  Har du sagt det til ham nå?  To Dean, gossip. X52 
00:45:55  Dean  …. l-… nei, nei, vent litt… l-a-   
00:46:01 
13:14  
Erin  *** da.    
00:46:02  Dean  Vent da. d-… jeg må skrive ferdig.   
00:46:05  Erin  Hva er hjerte- og karsykdommer på 
engelsk?…  
To Ed who just 
walks into the 
room. 
X07 
00:46:06  Dean  … dis-e-a-se… dis..   
00:46:08  Ed  Ææh… cardiovascular…  X11 
00:46:14  Dean Ja, cardio… wascular… disease.    
00:46:18  Ed  Ja.   
00:46:18  Erin  Og hvordan staver man det? …   
00:46:18  Ed  Det er ikke ett ord egentlig, det er to ord.    
CXXIII 
 
00:46:21  Erin  Hvordan skriver man det?  X09 
00:46:22  Dean  C-.. Car? C-a-r.  Like an 
automobile. 
X15 
00:46:26  Eric  Hvordan skriver man fit? Må holde meg fit.  To Dean. X09 
00:46:29  Dean  Fit. Fit  X15 
00:46:30  Eric  Fit fit. Fit-e.    
00:46:33  Dean  Fitt, med to t-er. Fitt.    
00:46:37  Erin  Ja, fort deg da.    
00:46:39  Dean  Æhm, Too much fast food brl 
brl mm. cardi-… car-di-… 
  
00:46:43  Erin  d-i?   
00:46:43  Dean  Ja. o-v-…   
00:46:46  Erin  O-v-…   
00:46:47  Dean  a-s-…    
00:46:48  Erin  a-s-…   
00:46:49  Dean  c-u-…   
00:46:50  Erin  c-u-?   
00:46:51  Dean  ja. l-a-r.   
00:46:53  Erin  L-a-r.    
00:46:54  Eric  L… a… r… Sighs  
00:46:56  Erin  Er det mellomrom før disease?  X09 
00:46:57  Dean  Ja.   X15 
00:46:59  Erin  Disease, ok.  Erin and Dean 
continue in WP, 
Eric in FB. 
 
00:47:09 
13:15  
  Gossip 
continues while 
Dean is 
checking out FB 
on Eric's screen. 
 
00:47:29  Eric  it… that… you… can get… a 
heart disease  
Reading from 
her own screen. 
 
00:47:36  Eric   Picks up 
microphone. 
 
00:47:36  Eric  like heart disease Whispered 
straight into 
microphone, 
and puts it away 
again. 
X52 
00:47:38  Erin  hahaha!   
00:47:43  Dean  which is not good.  *** smile ***   
00:47:45  Eric   Picks up 
microphone 
again. 
 
00:47:45  Eric  which is not good  Whispered into 
microphone, 
and puts it back 
again. 
 
00:47:51  Erin  Hvordan skriver man will egentlig? will?  X09 
CXXIV 
 
00:47:54  Eric  Will.   
00:47:55  Erin  Will.   
00:47:56  Eric   Picks up 
microphone 
once again. 
 
00:47:56  Eric  Dean er stygg, Dean er stygg.  Into 
microphone, 
then placed 
back. 
X52 
00:48:03 
13:16  
Dean  Hva er det du sa?  To Eric.  
00:48:05  Eric  Ikkenoe. And giggles.  
00:48:05  Dean  Hva er det du sa?   
00:48:06  Eric  Ikkenoe.   
00:48:07  Dean  Hrrrl  While 
threatening to 
slap her. 
 
00:48:08  Erin  Hvordan staver man will?  X09 
00:48:09  Eric  Dobbelve-i-l-l…  X15 
00:48:09  Dean  … Ah, det må du kunne  To Erin.  
00:48:10  Erin  Hæ?   
00:48:11  Eric  Dobbelve-i-l-l…   
00:48:11  Ed  … Når dere… når dere laster opp siste gang, 
æh og du får det vinduet med at det… vil 
du revise the text, da sier du nei. Når det er 
aller siste gang når du ikke skal gjøre noe 
mer med teksten.  
 X05 
00:48:22  Dean  Hmmm  Seems tired.  
00:48:23  Ed  Så æh… og da er det… tolv minutter sa du? 
Tolv minutter igjen nå.  
Ed is walking to 
the back of the 
classroom. 
 
00:48:31  Dean  ***   
00:48:38  Dean  Kan du sjekke for jeg er så kvalm nå. For 
det vil jeg ikke.  
To Eric.  
00:48:39  Eric  Mhm.    
00:48:41 
13:16  
Dean  Er han der nå, eller?   Probably 
hinting to a 
friend on Eric's 
FB. 
Some more gossiping. 
 
Sound channel A 
SEQ 48     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:49:09 
13:17  
Eric  Tar du bort den gøye mikrofonen, hehe?  Asking Ed, who 
is taking away 
one of the 
microphones, 
 
CXXV 
 
leaving the 
other behind. 
00:49:10  Ed  Det ligger én igjen.   
00:49:12  Eric  Åh, jeg vet det, hallo(!)    
00:49:15  Eric  Hey sexytime  To Erin.  X52 Popular 
culture 
expression. 
00:49:16  Erin  Hvordan skriver man det her, se nå, se nå.  Reading off her 
screen to Eric 
who is reading 
as well. 
X09 
00:49:28  Eric  Erase? Er det slettet?   
00:49:31  Erin  Det det derre… hmm?   
00:49:31  Eric  Erase, er sånn derre… slettet eller noe. 
Erase er liksom delete. 
  
00:49:38  Erin  *** har æh litt…   
00:49:42  Erin  Unerase… Hva skriver jeg nå, hva skal jeg 
skrive? 
  
00:49:48  Erin  Hva skal jeg skrive?  X41 
00:49:50  Erin  Hva skal jeg skrive?  To Eric.  
00:49:52  Eric   Watching 
behind her to 
the camera. 
 
00:49:54  Eric  I don't know, Erin. Straight into the 
microphone. 
 
00:50:01 
13:18  
Erin  Kan du hjelpe me-e-eg…    
00:50:02  Eric  The number of young dying of 
æh.. ehlalala disease will 
be… 
Reading straight 
from Erin's 
screen. 
 
00:50:12  Eric  If children begins to eat 
fast food and we don't do 
anything about it the number 
of y… would be higher 
As above.  
00:50:16  Erin  Ja, ***.   
00:50:17  Eric  Høy, h-i-g-…    
00:50:20  Erin  High-Er. Kan jeg skrive det?   
00:50:21  Eric Ja.    
00:50:23  Erin  Men da er det ikke selvfølgelig, at det blir 
er høyere hvis folk dør.  
 Camera turns 
to group 
’Kebab’ 
00:50:30  Erin  And that's not good.    
00:50:31  Eric  Hehe   
00:50:32  Erin  Hvor mange har du da?  X16 
00:50:40  Eric  Jeg har 185.  X19 
00:51:18 
13:19  
Eric  Flytter du noe?   Unclear what 
she is referring 
to. 
Sequence continues with low sound and no image. 
 
CXXVI 
 
Channel B 
SEQ 49     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:49:18 
13:17  
 (Ed places one microphone at Kebab)   
00:49:18 
13:17  
Ivy  Hei!   
 
 
SEQ 50     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:49:24 
13:17  
Gia  Ja gå tilbake til den derre…    
00:49:26  Ivy  Der, ikke sant?   
00:49:30  Jade  Say more about clear 
guidelines on fast food 
sold in school. Say more 
about education by school. 
Say more about chances of 
eating fast food in school 
after… banning. More about 
eating habit of children.  
 X38 
00:49:44  Gia  Oowh!    
00:49:45  Jade  ***   
00:49:47  Gia  Nei det går fint.   
00:49:51  Gia  Æh… Ok, *** skrive,  du kan også 
skrive hvis vi… if we… shop æh æh 
anything in the canteen, what is like 
æh…  
 X36 
00:50:11  
13:18 
Ivy  Like æh… sånn derre hva heter det…    
00:50:13  Gia  Sånn chocolate   
00:50:15  Ivy  … nå glemte jeg en ting, men jeg kan 
forklare det… 
  
00:50:15  Gia  Ja.   
00:50:19  Gia  Chocolate, æh, soft drink… æh… 
baguette med æh… majones og… hele 
pakka.  
Ivy is typing, Gia is 
watching her EC 
feedback. 
Camera 
swings 
towards 
group ‘Kebab’ 
00:50:36  Ivy  Hvordan skriver man mayonnaise?  X09 
00:50:37  Gia  Æh… Nei, vent…  Taking control of 
Ivy's pc. 
 
00:50:42  Ivy  og baguette…   
00:50:43  Gia  Den er det.  Highlighting a piece 
of Ivy's text. 
 
00:50:50  Ivy  ***  Watching behind 
her seeing the 
camera and 
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commenting on it. 
Gia continues to 
type on Ivy's pc, 
while Ivy and Jade 
share hearing plugs 
and listen to music. 
00:50:57  Ivy  Jeg skal stikke ned en tur i ***. De skal 
ha sånne modeller… 
 X52 
00:51:00 
13:19  
Gia  Aaah?! Skikkelig modell du ***.    
00:51:04  Ivy  Mhm, de skal ta sminke og sånn der …  Pointing at her face, 
and continue some 
seconds talking 
about that. 
 
00:51:10  Gia  Greit, æh, og så kan du skrive…  While watching her 
own EC feedback. 
 
00:51:14  Gia  Then we will… and then we… æh… will 
be…. påvirket, hva var det igjen…  
Watching her 
feedback. 
X36 Dictating 
to Ivy 
00:51:22  Ivy  … men hva betyr påvirket?  While typing what 
Gia says. 
X07 
00:51:23  Gia  Influence, hehe,   X11 
00:51:26  Ivy  Sånn… influence…   
00:51:28  Gia  to buy it.    
00:51:28  Ivy  will be influ-ence… to…   
00:51:30  Gia  … to buy… it. Sånn.  Ivy typing.  
00:51:33  Gia  Æh…  While typing a bit on 
Ivy's pc. 
 
00:51:35  Ivy  Ja ok, samme det.   
00:51:37  Gia  Hvor er du?  Ivy is requesting EC 
feedback and gets it. 
 
00:51:37  Ivy  Men hvorfor er det sånne meldinger 
og sånt  
Pointing at her 
feedback. 
X02 
00:51:39  Ivy  *** om her. Som si mer om dette 
her… Say more about health… 
say more about fastfood 
education, say more about 
clear guidelines on fast 
food…  
Gia returns now to 
her own pc. 
 
00:51:49  Gia  Fast food education, hva var det?    
00:51:54  Gia Ja, bare skriv æh… Many people 
likes fast food, æh, many 
likes… æh… McDonalds food 
æh… and other… æh 
restaurant food.  
Ivy is typing 
frantically. 
X36 
00:52:10 
13:20  
Gia  Ehhuh, vet ikke, food food food (!) 
heheha.  
Looking at Ivy's 
screen. 
 
00:52:24  Ivy  Så desperat hahaha.    
00:52:26  Gia  Har ikke snakket med ham,  hva san 
han?  
Gossip. X52 
00:52:30  Ivy  Jeg var enda verre, ***  Laughing, gossip.  
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00:52:39  Gia  Æh, ja.    
00:52:40  Ivy  Ææææh…    
00:52:44  Gia  Ok, gå tilbake til greia  While still watching 
Ivy's screen, Ivy 
returns to EC 
feedback. 
 
00:52:53  Gia  Æhm…  Checking her own 
feedback. 
 
00:52:56  Ivy  Say more about education 
by school, say more about…  
Reading it to Gia.  
00:52:59  Gia  … den har ikke jeg, den har ikke jeg…   
00:53:01 
13:21  
Ivy  … say more eating habit of 
children… 
  
00:53:03  Gia  … den har ikke jeg heller sagt.    
00:53:04  Ivy  Åh, æh… say more about le…   
00:53:06  Gia  … fast food education, det 
har du sagt. Den har vi sagt.  
Checking her own 
feedback. 
 
00:53:11  Gia  Ææh… har du sagt…  Checking Ivy's 
screen again. 
 
00:53:13  Ivy  …*** skrevet om teenagers 
likes fast food, det har jeg ikke 
skrevet sier du?  
Typing again, Gia 
returns to own 
screen. 
 
00:53:20  Ivy  *** sende ***  To Jade, 
microphone's not 
picking up clearly in 
that direction. 
X05 
00:53:22  Jade  Æhm… ***   
00:53:23  Gia  Har du skrevet mer om amount of 
excercise?  
Taking control of 
Ivy's pc again. 
X46 
00:53:26  Ivy  Nei nei, det har jeg ikke.    
00:53:27  Gia  Ok, skriv det da: æh we can also…  Watching her own 
screen a moment. 
X36 
00:53:30  Ivy  ***  To Jade.  
00:53:34  Jade  Mhm   
00:53:34  Ivy  Nå skal du (trykke) ok.    
00:53:35  Gia  We can also, hmm…   Anders 
walking 
behind them 
now. 
00:53:39  Ivy  Æhm æh… trene…    
00:53:41  Gia  Ja, excercise hehe.    
00:53:43  Ivy  Jeg bare sånn æh… ex-…   
00:53:45  Gia  Ja, we can also excercise, haha. Hva er 
ordet?  
Pointing at Ivy's 
screen and both 
laughing. 
 
00:53:52  Jade  *** rett.   
00:53:54  Ivy  Jeg orker ikke fikse det, jeg bare 
leverer det. 
 X41 
00:53:55 Gia  Æhm…    
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00:53:57  Ivy  … jeg gidder ikke…   
00:54:03  
13:22 
Gia  Åååh! (kan jeg) skrive noe?  Hands on Ivy's 
keyboard, both 
laughing, now Ed 
also appears behind. 
Typing into 
Gia’s MSN. 
00:54:13  Gia  Æhm… Hva… vi kunne også mye…    
00:54:15  Ivy  Hva … hva vil du prøve, skjønner ikke 
hehe… 
  
00:54:20  Gia  Nei, jeg prøvde å si til deg æh… om 
æh… trening. Du kan også skrive litt 
om trening, da, at vi trenger også 
trening. Sssrpl, jeg har sagt til deg (!) 
Slutt!  
  
00:54:34  Ivy  Hva ***…  And checking cam.  
00:54:35  Gia  *Untel*.  Both laughing.  
00:54:38  Gia  Du kan skrive æh… vi trenger også æh 
excercise… æh tr… æh vi treng…. 
  
00:54:42  Ivy  … ja hvordan skriver man excercise?    
00:54:44  Gia  Bare skriv noe så… æh… retter du på 
det. 
  
00:54:46  Ivy  Excercise.    
00:54:48  Gia  Det det.    
00:54:48  Ivy  Excercise.    
00:54:49  Gia  Ok   
00:54:50  Ivy  Excercise…   
00:54:50  Gia  Æh… for not being so…   
00:54:52  Ivy  … æh æhm for kr…   
00:54:53  Teacher 
1  
Har du nettet?  Coming in behind 
them. 
 
00:54:55  Ivy  Hæh? Åh ja, ok.    
00:54:56  Jade  fordi de får for lite blæh… nei for å…    
00:55:00 
13:23  
Ivy  Excercise, og…   
00:55:01  Teacher 
1  
***  Walking to another 
group she was 
answering. 
 
00:55:06  Jade  ***   
00:55:06  Ivy  Jo jo, *** hva skal jeg skrive  Touching Gia.  
00:55:11  Gia  Æh, du skal ikke… f… æh. To not be 
so overweight.  
Ivy types, Gia 
laughs. 
 
00:55:20  Ivy  Æh, det dårligste engelsk jeg noen 
gang har skrevet. Skal jeg levere nå?  
Loud to 
researchers/teacher. 
X12 
00:55:24  Ed  Æh, nå, dere har fem minutter igjen 
for å levere allersiste versjon… 
  
00:55:27  Ivy  Åh ja…   
00:55:27  Ed  Men æh… men… ja, så er det liksom 
ferdig. 
  
00:55:30  Ivy  Mhm.   
00:55:31 Ivy  Ja. Det kan jo hende at jeg skriver   
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13:23  mere.  
Ivy and Jade use Youtube and gossip a bit. They are handing in and finishing up being in class. 
 
Ivy and Jade have been using Youtube and MSN and gossip a bit. Gia works on her essay. They are 
handing in and finishing up being in class. 
SEQ 51     
Time 
code 
Who Speech Action Comments 
00:58:41 
13:26  
Gia  Æh, unnskyld? To Ed who just 
walks past her. 
 
00:58:42  Ed  Ja?   
00:58:43  Gia  Kan du komme hit litt?   
00:58:43  Ed  Ja.   
00:58:45  Gia  Hva kan jeg skrive mere her sånn  Pointing at her 
EC feedback say 
more about. 
X32 
00:58:46  Ed  Æh de vil si… altså du trenger ikke men 
æh… hvis du vil så æh… kan du jo det. Æh, 
men det er ikke mye tid igjen da, så æh…   
Checking his 
watch. 
X17 
00:58:55  Gia  Mhm.   
00:59:02  
13:27 
Ed  Men du må ikke nødvendigvis liksom dekke 
alle… alle poengene som står der. Du kan 
jo… 
  
00:59:07  Gia  Ja.  Ed leaves again.  
00:59:26 
13:27  
Gia   Uploading her 
final version to 
EC. 
 
 
 
 
Classroom filmed by Shazia (1C) 
Tape name Sequence Group recorded 
T01 exp1C 1-2 Hamburger 
3-7 Omelette 
8-11 Chips 
T02 exp1C 12 Chips 
Lunch break 
13-14 Omelette 
15-19 Chips 
20-21 Omelette 
T03 exp1C Packing bags and leaving 
 
Classroom filmed bij Ed (1A) 
Tape name Sequence Group recorded 
T01 exp1A 22-23 Kebab 
24-27 Prepr. food 
28-29 Pizza 
30-35 Kebab 
Lunch break 
T02 exp1A 36-40 Kebab 
41-48 Prepr.  food 
49-51 Kebab 
T03 exp1A Packing bags and leaving 
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Appendix I 
Transcript of evaluation session. 
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This transcript is made from a video recording of the evaluation session, attended by most of the 
participants and teachers, one week after the experiment took place. 
 
File Evaluering.old.02.Copy.01. Straight into the clip: 
 
Time 
code 
Who Speech 
0:00 Anders Synes dere det er viktig å få tilbakemelding tidlig eller skulle dere ønske at dere 
tar lengre tid før dere får tilbakemelding på stilene deres? 
0:00 Some Tidlig 
0:00 Anders Hvorfor synes dere det er viktig at der har tidlig... 
0:00  Fordi hvis du angrer .... 
0:00 Ruby Du da kan du rette på det som muligens er feil eller....æh, da kan du få en 
positiv tilbakemelding på hva som er bra og... negativ tilbakemelding på kanskje 
hva som var dårlig. Så kan du rette på det som var dårlig.  
0:08 Anders Mhm. Æh... til høyre her... Yngve... 
0:12 Erin Og hvis du har skrevet skikkelig æh... lang så er det litt kipt om du sender inn og 
så bare... oops og er det masse glemt, og æh shit. Hehe 
0:20 All all laugh 
0:24 Anders Er det andre som har noe... forslag til svaret på det, hvorfor det er nyttig eller 
unyttig å så få rask tilbakemelding? 
0:33 Rose Du sparer mye tid på det også.  
0:35 Anders Hvordan da? 
0:38 Rose Det tar fort liksom, hvis du kan sende inn og så tar det minutter, og så... vet du 
hva du må forandre ***. 
0:44 Anders Mhm 
0:49 Ruby Datasystemet har en kapasitet som ingen lærer i verden kommer til å klare til å 
få til da, så det er jo en sånn, altså, det er jo ingen lærer som klarer å lese over 
det på to minutter. Og det er kanskje bra for da blir det litt mindre arbeid for de 
også. Og så er det kanskje lettere og fordi, da får de også bedre hjelp til å få 
bedre karakterer. Æh... Og alle er... det kan hjelpe flere på én gang, og lærerne 
har jo ikke tredve ører og ti hoder liksom. 
1:14 Anders Er det noen av lærerne som har noe kommentarer på det? At dette systemet 
kan supplementere læreren, når man ikke har mulighet til å være tilstede, eller 
er det en overdrivelse? 
1:25 Teacher 
2 
Ja, både og. Det kan og supplementere oss, ved at de kan gi umiddelbart 
tilbakemelding. Det klarer jo ikke vi, det tar gjerne litt tid. 
1:34 Anders Mhm 
1:38 Sam Men hvis du får sånn hjelp til å, liksom, vite hva du skal skrive mer om og du må 
gjøre om og sånne ting. Så er det *** at lærerne forventer bedre karakterer 
også jo mere hjelp vi får. 
1:52 Anders Tror du det vil klare å forbedre karakterer på dette her? 
1:53 Many Ja 
1:54 Anders Hvorfor da? Hvorfor det? Hva er det som gjør at dette systemet kan hjelpe til å 
skrive noe som er bedre enn det dere ellers vil klare? 
2:04 Ruby Fordi det er veldig sånn, når man er sliten si at det er engelsk tentamen da, så 
er man vel sliten på dagen, og så har man fått emner man skal skrive om, og så 
står de emnene inne på den der dette programmet, og da er det jo veldig lett å 
glemme de siste emnene fordi man blir så sliten av å sitte foran pc-skjermen 
hele dagen. Og da minner jo den der på de emnene du har glemt, og det er en 
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av de tingene som hjelper å dra karakteren opp. 
2:27 Anders Er det noen andre, jeg så det var noen flere armer i været. 
2:36 Anders Hva synes dere... synes dere det ofte er vanskelig å skrive for lengde på stilene 
deres? 
2:43 Many Ja 
2:44 Anders Av hva kommer det'a? 
2:49  Har noe ikke mer å si om.  
2:51 Erin Jeg må ha kunnskap om det. Altså både, man vet ikke om man skal ha mer. 
Man kommer ikke på noe mer. 
2:56  Vanskelig å formulere seg, sånn at det blir lenger. 
3:00 Anders Hvordan vil du vanligvis æh...*** få hjelp til dette der. 
3:06 Dean Ja det er jo der. Det er vanskelig å skrive lenger på engelsk enn det er på norsk, 
fordi det er ikke alltid at man lærer å formulere, om det norsk til engelsk, så 
da... finner man da kanskje enklere løsninger, og så blir det kortere. 
3:22 Anders Mhm. Hvilke hjelpemidler klarer dere bruke for å få... æh... for å klare å skrive 
lengre enn... disse *** 
3:32  Høre litt hva ***, så kan du på en måte få litt ideer fra det da. 
3:37 Anya Internett. 
3:40 Sam Det er jo mange som æh, hvis det er sånn, se på hverandre og høre hva de har 
skrevet. så er det vel mange som bare kopierer det de andre har skrevet og 
sånn og. 
3:50  Det er jo sant. 
3:54 Anders Men synes dere det er viktig å kunne samarbeide for å skrive gode stiler? 
3:59 Many Ja, det er mye lettere 
4:02 Sam Det er lettere, selvfølgelig 
4:04  Til å få ideer til å få lengre tekst. 
4:06 Ruby Også det som er bra med dette, at du, hvis du sitter og prater med folk før en 
prøve eller noenting, eller en.. hvis man skal skrive den selv, og så får man *** 
ideer. Æh, og kanskje det bra for noen og kanskje det er dårlig for noen, men 
det er jo en måte for å få en jevnere karakter for alle i klassen også, så at 
kanskje alle henger like godt med, istedenfor at noen henger kjempelangt bak 
og andre henger kjempelangt foran. 
4:30 Anders Mhm 
4:33 Anders Synes dere dette systemet som dere har brukt, æh... er æh best for gode elever 
eller svake elever. Eller er det ikke noe forskjell? 
4:40 Many Begge deler, svake. 
4:43 Anders Æh, hvorfor er det best for gode elever? 
4:46  For å bli bedre 
4:48 Anders Hvorfor er det bra for svake elever? 
4:53  Fordi de får forbedringer. 
4:55 Anders På hvilken måte er det forskjell på forbedring for gode og svake elever for 
eksempel? 
5:01 Ruby Det er kanskje vanskelig å finne forbedringer og gi forbedringer til de som er 
dårligere. eller til de som er gode, men æh... *** bra for alle parter, tenker jeg. 
For jeg tenker at da... det er bare... man forbedrer seg fordi man... til og med 
alle de gode kan ha en dårlig dag. Så da tenker jeg at hvis noen personer har en 
dårlig dag så hjelper den jo den gode personen, holdt jeg på å si. 
5:39 Anders Er det noen andre som vil kommentere? Har dere noe mere å si? Synes dere at 
essayene eller stilene dere skrev, var de bedre organisert, eller dårligere 
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organisert enn det dere ellers ville skrevet? Altså, er det rekkefølge på 
temaene, blir det rotete synes dere, eller synes det blir bedre enn det dere 
vansligvis skriver uten *** 
6:05  Jeg synes det blir litt rotete. 
6:06 Anders Kan du forklare hvorfor du synes det? 
6:06 Erin Det er altså da var det jo en sånn prøve og sånn, den første gangen så skulle vi 
bare prøve ut og så da skrev jeg egentlig bare det som kom opp, og da ble det 
veldig rotete. Så skrev jeg *** 
6:18 Eric Må man liksom greie å putte det inn i teksten. Og det kan bli litt vanskelig. 
6:24 Erin Ja ihvertfall på så kort tid og sånn liksom. 
6:27 Anders Men hvordan tror du man best kan få hjelp til det? 
6:32 Erin Liksom bli vant til det, så blir det jo sikkert letter å formulere... litt bedre. 
6:37 Anders Hva mener du med 'vant til det'? 
6:38 Erin Vel det var første gang vi prøvde det. Så da prøvde jeg bare å få alt inn, i 
teksten. Redigerte... 
6:47 Anders Er det noen andre som har noen meninger om det, om du synes stilene deres 
æh... jeg tror kanskje de fleste stilene blir lengre, men ble det litt bedre 
organisert, synes du... følte dere at... fikk dere noe bedre enn det dere hadde 
gjort ellers? 
7:01  Du har jo de grønne linjene som... 
7:05 Anders Kan du forklare litt om de grønne linjene? 
7:06 Kate Ja altså du kan jo ta jo for eksempel sette... selve... alle de grønne inne under 
hverandre istedenfor å ha dem sånn hulter til bulter, så kan du liksom 
organisere det litt og.... få teksten litt bedre struktur. 
7:16 Anders Mhm. 
7:17 Anders Det er riktig. Det er noe som er direkte systemet forteller dere om, eller som er 
sånn indirekte måte å gjøre det på da, så da ser altså *** ved siden av 
hverandre for eksempel. Æh, da blir det... får man samme tema innenfor 
samme avsnitt for eksempel. 
7:38 Anders Jeg så at flere av dere jobbet, satt dere samme så at dere jobbet i grupper. Men 
følte dere at det dere snakket om i gruppene, var det dere også skrev om i 
essayene deres? Var det noen kobling mellom de to fasene? Eller gjorde dere 
andre ting når dere snakket sammen, som ikke kom med i selve essayet? 
8:02 Anders Er det noe hjelp å så samarbeide for å få bedre stiler? 
8:05 Many Ja 
8:11 Anders Man kan hjelpe hverandre med ideer? 
8:13 Gia Inspirasjon av andre også. 
8:15 Anders Og det er forskjellig for hvordan systemet kan hjelpe til med det? Eller er det 
det samme? 
8:22 Erin Det er problemer for å komme igang, da får du starten på det du skal skrive. 
8:42 Anders Det er slik at systemet dere brukte så var det ... æh det hadde kun kunnskap 
om ett tema. Det med fast food og... æh... overweight, obesity. Æhm, kunne 
dere tenke dette for et annet tema? 
8:59 Some Ja 
9:01 Anders Hvis for eksempel lærerne ber dere skrive om æh... bruk av mobiltelefoner eller 
et eller annet sånt... tror dere det hadde vært nyttig å så bruke systemet på noe 
slikt? 
9:12 Some ja 
9:14 Anya Det hjelper jo også en god del, altså. Så det er bare å...gjøre. 
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9:27 Ed Noen av dere nevnte blant annet at æh, programmet er ikke i stand til å se om 
du faktisk skriver riktig engelsk. Synes dere det er viktig at programmet tar seg 
av det? 
9:40 Many ja 
9:41 Ed Men æh, er det ikke sånn at dere har brukt OpenOffice eller Word som 
forsåvidt har en sånn stavekontroll, så at dere allerede kan ta hånd om det da? 
9:53  Men det er jo ikke alt der som funker da. Det er alltid noen ord som blir feil, 
hvor det er vet-ikke. 
10:00 Ed Så det er ikke tilstrekkelig, dere hadde gjerne hatt det i EssayCritic? 
10:06 Some Ja. 
10:13 Ed Ja, det var også... noen nevnte at det ble litt rotete... æh... at æh... dere synes 
ikke at det hjelper i konstruksjon, altså fordi av og til så ser man at... æh.. hvis 
man klikker på noe, så får du grønt liksom ulike steder i teksten. Æh, er det 
noen av dere som har da lagt det litt mer sammen i den endelige teksten for å 
få liksom.... æh... flere ting til å ... ja... var det samlet i stilen? Er det noen som 
har prøvd sånn? Eller tenkt på det? 
10:50  Hardly any answer. 
10:55 Anders Er det noen av dere som har telte hvor mange ord dere skrev i stilene deres? 
10:59 Many Ja. 
11:01 Anders Når er det noen som bare er fra kontrollgruppen her, noen som bare er fra 
treatment-gruppen. Æh... følte dere at det var lettere å få til mere lengde på 
stilen når dere fikk feedback fra systemet, eller synes dere dere kunne like 
gjerne klart det uten. Og dere som var i kontrollgruppen, synes du det var tungt 
å få til de 300 ord? 
11:26 Kate Altså du fikk jo flere temaer du kunne skrive om som du kanskje ikke tenkte 
over. Så teksten ble mye lenger. Altså for meg ble den dobbelt så lang. 
11:33 Anders Hvor mange ord var det du skrev tilsammen? 
11:34 Kate Sekshundre og ett-eller-annet.  
11:36 Anders Hvor mange av dere var det som skrev over 600 ord? Var det flere? Eller si 5-
600 ord da. Det var da iallfall tre stykker. Var det noen som ikke klarte å skrive 
50 ord. Klarte alle 50 ord? 
11:58 Some Ja 
12:00 Anders Hva var det som var det vanskeligste, var det de første ordene eller var det de 
siste ordene. 
12:06 Some siste 
12:06 Anders Hvorfor var det de siste som var de vanskeligste? 
12:14 Anders Hva er det som gjør at det er så vanskelig å skrive de siste ordene? 
12:19  Man vet ikke hvordan man skal ende det, eller noe. 
12:23 Anders Avslutningen? 
12:24  Mhm 
12:30 Anders Hva synes dere, lærere, når det gjelder å organisere et essay. Hvordan forteller 
dere elevene om det? 
12:40 Teacher 
2 
Ja vi forteller jo at de må ha med seg en introduksjon, en hoveddel og en 
avslutning. Det er jo den vanlige standard måte å skrive essay på. 
12:50 Teacher 
3 
Mhm, vi ser det også, at det er vanskelig å lage en god avslutning på stilene, og 
det var fint å se at med dette systemet her så klarte tror jeg nesten alle å 
produsere mer tekst enn det de vanligvis gjør. Det også har vært et stort pluss 
når jeg så at med struktureringen så var det fortsatt en del utviklingspotensiale, 
det var ikke helt bra på struktur. Men det var veldig fint at alle hadde klart å 
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skrive litt lenger. *** Det å så skrive langt nok, det er en kjempeutfordring. 
Spesielt på engelsk. Så... og det har jeg inntrykk av også at det virket veldig 
motiverende på motiverende på elevene å få de tilbakemeldingene. At det var 
en ekstra motivasjonsfaktor, det er jeg ganske sikker på.  
13:46 Anders Er dere enig i det at det ofte er vanskelig å motivere seg for å skrive stiler? 
13:51 Many Mhm, ja. 
13:52  Ihvertfall når man ikke vet hva man skal skrive om. 
13:57 Anders Men nå hadde dere et tema dere skulle skrive om, ikke sant? Dere var gitt en 
oppgave. Men ofte kan det også være vanskelig å vite hvordan man skal skrive 
om oppgaven. Dere nevnte at ofte kanskje noen har lyst å begynne å skrive 
med én gang, og andre snakker med andre først for å få idéer, kanskje noen går 
ut og søker på internett. Hvordan er det dere... ofte dere går igang, for å 
motivere dere for å skrive og så fange opp stoff til å starte? Har dere noe 
spesielt der? Er det lærerne som forteller kanskje lite grann for å komme i 
gang? 
14:40  Ihvertfall jeg søker på nett for å finne litt stoff for å se hva liksom ligger i det 
tema og så skal jeg skrive om det. Eller bruke ordbok dersom jeg trenger. 
14:58 Anders Er det noen andre ting, æh Eduard, du har et par spørsmål? 
15:01 Ed Æh ja. Hva gjorde dere generelt om dere ikke hadde så god motivasjon eller 
æh... måtte tenke litt før dere skulle skrive? 
15:12 Ruby Det var mye død tid da, *** tenkte å gjøre andre ting eller man gjør sitt. så 
lenge du bare tenker å gjøre andre ting. Man blir jo veldig mye... effektiv når 
man bruker programmet deres, fordi da slipper man å sitte der og tenke og så 
blir man ukonsentrert, så gjør man andre ting man ikke skal gjøre og så... *** 
får du dårlig tid og så blir det dårlig, ikke sant. Så det er veldig lett å komme dit 
*** sånn da. 
15:49 Anders Er det noen som har noe annet de ønsker å fortelle? Legge til positive ting? 
Gjerne si også noe negativt, hvis det er noe du synes ikke fungerte så bra eller 
noe som kunne forbedres? F eks var det tregt, eller hadde systemet nok 
tilbakemeldinger, og var det gjentagene dårlige tilbakemeldinger ***, eller var 
det andre ting? Som systemet kunnet tipse litt mer i tillegg til det det har gjort. 
16:18 Ed Var de tipsene, var de klare nok? Var de tydelige nok, eller var de litt sånn 
uforståelige av og til? 
16:24 Some Ikke alle. 
16:24 Kate Jeg hadde problemer med de to siste tipsene, det sto noe ingredienser eller 
noe sånt, og så prøvde jeg å skrive det jeg trodde var riktig, *** og da hadde 
den ikke dekket det da, så det har jeg gjort to ganger og så funket det ikke. 
16:42  *** Flere ganger samme temane opp om og om igjen, jo mer jeg skrev om det 
så sto det at jeg ikke klarte å dekke det. Det var litt sånn  *** da. 
16:54 Ed Men prøvde dere da å skrive enda mer om det, selv om dere allerede hadde 
skrevet nok for det er jo egentlig ikke datasystemet som gir dere karakter *** 
er der for å hjelpe. Så det bommer av og til. 
17:03 Some Ja 
17:05 Kate Kanskje gi litt mer tips om akkurat hva man skal skrive da, hvis du hadde 
kanskje... 
17:10 Ed Altså litt mer detaljerte tips? 
17:11 Kate Ja. 
17:13 Ed Hva synes dere som var allerbest med det systemet da, og prøve det? 
17:17  Kjappe tilbakemeldinger. 
17:25 Ed Det kunne av og til ta et minutt men det var ikke så farlig?  
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17:27 Abba Nei, det tok ikke så veldig lang tid når vi leverte, det tok liksom 20 sekunder. 
17:35 Ed Og hva synes dere som var mest nyttig med å bruke det her? 
17:46 Ed Det var gøy? 
17:47 Some Ja 
17:47  Det var gøy å prøve noe nytt. 
17:49 Ed Gøy å prøve noe nytt, ja. 
17:50  Mhm 
17:52 Ed Og kan du si noe mer om det? 
17:54 Anya Noe mer om man prøver noe nytt 
17:56 Ed ja. 
17:57 Anya Ja, vi har jo...vi er jo de første som har prøvd det, da er det jo litt morsomt å si 
'nå må jeg prøve noen nye saker som kan hjelpe oss med... med essayer og 
sånn. 
18:10 Some lauging 
18:19 Ed Synes dere det var interessant å være med i et eksperiment og hjelpe oss med å 
få inn data? 
18:24 Many Ja. 
18:28 Ed Ble dere litt nervøse av kameraene og mikrofonene og alt mulig? 
18:30 Some Nei,  
18:32  Hva sa du? 
18:33 Ed Æh, ble dere litt nervøse av og til når det kommer kameraer rett over 
skulderene, eller? 
18:39 Many Responding 
18:40  Begynne å lese hva jeg skriver... 
18:42 Some Ja 
18:42 Ed Hva er det ***? 
18:48  De ser hva vi gjør 
18:48 Erin De ser hva du skriver også. 
18:56 Anders Ok. 
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Appendix J 
Transcript of interviews with some treatment group participants and teachers. 
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The following transcript is made from an interview where a researcher asks two treatment group 
participants a number of questions. 
 
Filene 2elever.Sub.0?.Copy.01.new.: 
 
Time 
code 
Who Speech 
 Yngve Gir EssayCritic deg fornuftige tilbakemeldinger? 
0:00 Britney Ja, det ga oss jo ideer på hva vi skulle skrive videre. Fordi noen ganger så 
kommer man opp for ideer om hva man skal skrive og det var veldig lurt å 
kunne få faktisk vite hva man hadde skrevet om og hva man ikke hadde skrevet 
om sånn at vi kunne skrive mer.  
0:16 Abba Også kunne man finne hvor man i teksten man hadde dekket de forskjellige 
temaene, sånn at det er litt lettere å strukturere det, og samle alt, om en tema. 
 
 Yngve Synes du at du blir styrt av EssayCritic? 
0:01 Britney Ja, EC ga meg gode ideer om hva jeg kunne skrive, når jeg hadde gått opp for 
ideer. Og det ga meg, det ga oss også ideer på hva vi hadde skrevet om og hva 
vi ikke hadde skrevet om.  
0:12 Abba Også hjalp det også å organisere litt mer teksten fordi vi kunne merkt opp hvor 
i teksten vi hadde dekket de forskjellige temaene, så da kunne vi samle det litt 
mer. 
 
 Yngve Er programmet til hjelp i din skriveprosess? 
0:00 Abba Ja, jeg synes at det gjorde det letter å skrive og lettere å finne på hva man 
skulle ha med, og kunne få en lengre oppgave. 
0:10 Britney Jeg tror ikke at jeg hadde fått skrevet så mye som jeg gjorde, hvis jeg ikke 
hadde hatt det egentlig. For at når jeg startet å skrive så hadde jeg skrevet 
ganske lite. Jeg tror ikke jeg hadde skrevet så veldig mye mer enn det jeg skrev i 
begynnelsen uten EC da. 
 
 Yngve Hjelper programmet deg til å strukturere essayet? 
0:00 Britney Ja, jeg synes dette programmet ga meg mange ideer på hva jeg kunne skrive 
om videre. Etter at jeg hadde skrevet opp alle ideene som jeg allerede hadde 
da.  
0:09 Abba Ja, jeg synes EC gjorde det lettere å kunne forlenge tekst, og det var ikke alle 
temaene jeg selv ville tenkst på å hatt med. 
 
 Yngve Har du brukt andre kilder enn tilbakemeldingene fra EssayCritic? 
0:00 Abba Jeg brukte bare... vi snakket i grupper så vi snakket litt sammen der, og så 
brukte jeg Ordnett for å få ordene ellers å brukte jeg bare det jeg har kunnet 
selv. 
0:14 Britney Jeg brukte bare EC og bare noen få ganger Ordnett. 
 
 Yngve Hvor mange ganger har du lastet opp essayet ditt for å få tilbakemeldinger? 
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0:00 Britney Jeg lastet opp essayet mitt bare tre ganger, sånn som det stod at vi skulle gjøre.  
0:05 Abba Og jeg lastet mitt opp fire ganger. 
 
 Yngve Synes du det var en utvikling i de tilbakemeldingene? 
0:00 Britney Det ble bedre for hver gang vi lastet opp i EC for meg ihvertfall.  
0:05 Abba Men det var også en del som ble repeterert selv om jeg hadde skrevet om det 
før. Også noen som hadde da forsvunnet selv om man ikke hadde skrevet om 
det. For man hadde fått dekket ett av de ordene som stod at man skulle ha 
med. Og da var jo hele tema dekket. 
 
 Yngve Dersom EssayCritic eller tilsvarende systemer som tok for seg andre emner 
hadde vært tilgjengelig på internett, ville du brukt det i andre sammenhenger? 
0:00 Abba Jeg ville ha brukt et sånt system om det hadde vært tilgjengelig på internett, så 
ville jeg ha brukt det til vanlig på andre oppgaver og for å... fordi det hjalp meg 
veldig når jeg skrev.  
0:11 Britney Ja det ville jeg også gjort.  
0:17 Yngve Synes dere at systemet hjalp dere til å forbedre skoleprestasjonene? 
0:21 Abba Ja, for det hjalp både å finne hva vi skulle skrive om i tillegg til at det hjalp å 
organisere oppgaven.  
0:31 Britney Jeg synes det var veldig... det hjalp veldig da, for å få mere... for å skrive mer. 
 
 
 
The following transcript is made from an interview where researcher Yngve asks teacher 1 a couple 
of questions, while sometimes asking for a rephrasing of the answer do to filmtechnical matters. 
 
File 000142.Copy.01: 
 
Time 
code 
Who Speech 
0:06 Yngve Da begynner jeg å så spørre om din meining, om du synes dette EssayCritique 
systemet har hjulpet elevene til å så skrive bedre essay? 
0:19 Teacher 
1 
Mhm, æh... i forhold til om EssayCritic har hjulpet elevane til å så skrive essay, 
så vil jeg si at æ ha sett på de elevan som da kanskje slit litt med å få te innhold 
og lengde, dem fikk masse hjelp, det vil jeg si, og *** en sterk forbedring i 
karakter. Nå er det jo slik at innhold, det er veldig viktig i en stilsammenheng, 
selvfølgelig, du kan ikkje bare skrive et par linjer og så ha et strålende språk og 
så får du god karakter. Det er ikkje sånn det er da. Og dessverre da i det norske 
skolesystemet, så er det jo slik at æh... du må ha god fantasi for å få god 
karakter. Akkurat i den forbindelsen så synes jeg EC virka å hjelpe elevene 
ganske godt. Alle slags typer elever. Men selvfølgelig det hjelper jo ikke på det 
språklige da. Dem hadde jo de samme feilene som de hadde før.  
2:18 Teacher 
1 
Æh, jeg vil si at EC hjalp  elevene mine til å formulere et lengre og mere solid 
innhold i forhold til hva de har klart tidligere. For det er jo ofte, en del av dem 
sliter litt med å få til innhold, og å få til litt lengde på stilen for å imponere 
læreren. Og jeg vil si at systemet fungerte slik at elevene fikk litt pekepinn om 
hva de kunne skrive om. 
3:08 Teacher Ja, det virker som om EC hjalp elever som sliter med å få til innhold. Nå er det jo 
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1 slik at det forventes av norske skoleelever at man skal ha god fantasi, for du må 
alltid skrive langt, for å få en god karakter. Og ved hjelp av EC, når de 
momentene ble satt opp, så hjalp det elevene til å få en viss lengde da på stilen 
sin. Så man så en forbedring.  
3:58 Yngve Når du drev på å evaluerte disse essayene, kunne du da se noen forskjell på om 
noen har skrevet, altså hvilken gruppe de kom fra. Om de kom fra 
treatmentgruppen eller kontrollgruppen?  
4:16 Teacher 
1 
Vel, ja det var faktisk tydelige om de kom fra kontrollgruppe eller 
treatmentgruppe, fordi det ble jo generert de samme svarene til alle elevene, 
og da så man jo det med én gang om det da hadde vært en treatmentgruppe, 
fordi de samme momentene dukket jo opp, men bare det viser jo at systemet 
fungerer. I og med at alle elevene i treatmentgruppe har faktisk brukt de 
forslagene som da kom opp.  
5:08 Yngve Ka synes du blei forbedret? Var det innholdet eller strukturen? Eller var det 
begge deler? 
5:13 Teacher 
1 
Definitivt innholdet, uten tvil. Ved hjelp av EC så vil jeg si at innholdet definitivt 
ble forbedret. Det var veldig tydelig da, som jeg nevte tidligere i forhold til de 
momentene som kom som ikke elevene klarte å tenke på selv. Ved hjelp av 
struktur, det er litt mere usikkert. For kanskje det hjalp noen elever, men nå 
sliter jo elevene på det nivået der de ikke har hatt så mye engelsk og så mye 
øving med struktur, uansett å få til det. Så det er litt usikkert.  
6:20 Teacher 
1 
Ved hjelp av EC-systemet så vil jeg si at innholdet ble bedre. Det så jeg på både 
mine elever og på den blindgruppen *** at god innhold og sånt. Men struktur 
så er jeg litt mer usikker om EC hjalp. Det tror jeg vi må på en måte få forske litt 
mere på, få undersøke litt mere for å uttale meg sikkert. 
6:54 Yngve Det er ikke noe tydelig styring på strukturen... 
6:56 Teacher 
1 
... det var ikke det. Det var bare masse... 
6:57 Yngve Og jeg skjønte ikke helt det der, du fikk opp noen sånne forslag i en viss 
rekkefølge. Var det strukturen? Hvis du markerte ett av disse alternativene, så 
kunne du se at det var grønt der og der og der, skulle de samles i en bolk eller? 
7:15 Teacher 
1 
Helt sikkert det som var meningen men elevene hadde ikke fått noe øving i det, 
så jeg vet det kom opp forskjellige fargekoder og sånn og, men så lenge ikke 
elvene er blitt bevisstgjort på det og fått øvd det fem, seks ganger på forhånd, 
så hjalp det på en måte ikke. Men jeg tror at det vil hjelpe hvis man kunne ha 
brukt noe sånt i en undervisningssituasjon. Det tror jeg, da tror jeg at det vil 
hjelpe på strukturen også. 
7:39 Yngve Ja, da spør jeg - det står ikke her - om du tror at dersom man hadde brukt EC 
mer jevnlig, at man ville hatt et *** systemet da enn bare å bruke det en gang? 
7:55 Teacher 
1 
Jeg vil si at EC er mest fornuftig å bruke over tid, da. Elevene må settes inn i det 
og de må på en måte skjønne nyttiggjørelsen av det, ikke bare innholdsmessig 
men også strukturmessig da. Jeg vil definitivt... jeg kunne tenkt meg bruke det, 
jeg har mast på Anders om han ikke kan lage det samme i tysk òg. For der har 
jeg skikkelig lyst å få brukt det i forskjellige språk *** jeg underviser.  
8:23 Yngve Ok. Flott. For det er en grunn til at vi spør om dette. *** eh kontrollgruppen. Og 
de allerfleste der har *** som *** det burde de jo ha. Men så er det noen som 
faktisk trekker nedover, der er det kun en som har en økning i karakteren. Så, 
det blir ikke forskning, det er bare synsing, men det ser nesten ut som om den 
situasjonen med at man kommer inn i et forsøk der folk vimser rundt med 
kamera, og så videre. Det gjør dem litt sånn stresset og hemmet slik at man 
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faktisk yter litt dårligere enn man ellers skulle ha gjort.  
9:07 Teacher 
1 
Det, det så jeg jo på noen av mine elever i selve forskningssituasjonen der da. 
Når de da ikke satt på det rommet der jeg var på hele tiden, de som da satt på 
det rommet de hadde gjort det mye dårligere, for der var ikke jeg til å sitte ved 
siden av dem, og passe på hva de gjorde, og gi dem den motivasjonen og 
oppfølgingen de trenger, og selvfølgelig kamera. Det gjør jo hvem som helst 
nervøs. Så det skulle bare mangle da. Men ihvertfall de elevene mine, som da 
satt på det rommet der jeg gikk rundt og passet på, de hadde gjort det mye 
bedre. Og da vil jeg si så å si alle hadde da gjort det mye bedre innholdsmessig. 
Men vi må jo telle med språk òg når vi setter karakterer. Og der hjalp jo ikke EC. 
Ergo, så kunne de ikke gå opp så mange hakk.  
10:02 Yngve Og du, var med en sånn treatmentgruppe. Og de ser også... det er en overvekt 
av piler som.... altså noen som er lik, men overvekt av piler som faktisk trekker 
oppover, etter det jeg kan se her. Så det stemmer forsåvidt. Og hvis man da tar 
med sånn, det er faktorer som jeg da sa at, situasjonen gjør at *** sånn, da 
skulle disse pilene kanskje peke enda mer oppover egentlig. At de ville faktisk 
gjort det enda bedre, hvis man hadde gjort et... over tid. 
10:44 Teacher 
1 
Over tid så vil jeg si det, det var jo det vi lærere vil også prøve å få fram på 
forhånd òg at vi burde hatt det flere ganger istedenfor og da ha forskjellige 
tema. Vi endte jo opp med å måtte slutte heldigvis (?) men det var jo forslag i 
begynnelsen om at vi ska ha tre forskjellige tema og prøve tre ganger, men da 
visste jo vi at det ville jo ikke vist noe forbedring, for elevene trenger jo tid på 
seg å la ting synke inn. Men også ikke minst å bli vant med det systemet. Så jeg 
tror hvis man hadde gjort det samme tre ganger på rad, og latt de samme vært i 
treatmentgruppen, alle tre gangene, så tror jeg at resultatet ville blitt enda 
bedre. For da har de lært seg hvordan de skal bruke det. Men da hadde de i 
mellomtiden måtte fått tilbakemelding av oss lærere på hvordan de kunne ha 
benyttet seg av det enda bedre, da.  
12:11 Yngve Synes du at dette EC-systemet passer for elever på alle nivåer? Det at elever i 
forskjellige nivåer, det var tre forskjellige grupper som da... er forskjellige. 
12:29 Teacher 
1 
Jeg vil si det på første året, vil jeg si det, at det kan hjelpe for elever på alle 
nivåer. Nå har jeg jo ikke fått snakke konkret, altså, de elevene jeg har snakket 
med men det dekker jo ikke så mange prosent, de synes alle at det hjalp. Men 
vi har jo flere elever som har testet det ut så, så jeg vet ikke om alle typer synes 
det, men de som slet med å få til innhold, for dem så var det veldig nyttig. Men 
for dem som er flinke til å skrive i utgangspunktet... jeg vet ikke helt, for å si det 
sånn.  
13:23 Yngve Hvordan synes du at elevene skulle arbeide da? Skulle de arbeide individuelt, 
eller synes du de skulle arbeide i grupper med den typen applikasjon? 
13:32 Teacher 
1 
Jeg vil si at, la oss se på dette her som en ting du kan bedrive med over lengre 
tid da. Da ville jeg ha gjort sånn som vi gjorde og la dem sitte i gruppe og først 
få en liten innøving i det, og få la dem sitte i gruppe. Men selvfølgelig litt etter 
litt så må de jo lære seg å bruke systemet alene da. 
13:56 Yngve Hvilken gevinst synes du det er ved at de da arbeider i grupper? Hva er fordelen 
med å arbeide i grupper fremfor å jobbe individuelt? 
14:06 Teacher 
1 
Elever føler seg jo sikrere når de jobber sammen med noen da, og har en evne 
til å diskutere, og har muligheten til å diskutere med noen, med medelever. Ja. 
14:38 Teacher 
1 
Elever som jobber i gruppe blir automatisk mer motivert, vil jeg si. Og så føler 
de seg mye tryggere når de har noen å jobbe sammen med, altså at de kan 
spørre noen. Det legger vi jo merke til når vi driver med prosessorientert 
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skriving, da eleven får mulighet til å snakke sammen, det går jo mye bedre. Det 
gjør jo det.  
15:01 Yngve Men æh, det at man har en individuell *** av eleven, i en 
samarbeidslæringssituasjon, så kan man jo også dele innhold? Det er 
uproblematisk.  
15:14 Teacher 
1 
Ja, ikke hver eneste gang selvfølgelig, (kan du ikke gjenta spørsmålet?) 
15:25 Yngve Elevene vurderes individuelt. Og i en samarbeidslæringssituasjon så kan man jo 
dele innholdet, mellom elevene. Er det konfliktfullt? 
15:41 Teacher 
1 
Jeg synes ikke det er noe problem at elever av og til jobber sammen, for å få til 
bedre innhold, og da viser forbedringer. Tvertimot jeg synes bare det er en 
motivasjonsfaktor. Og vi har jo mange mange vurderingsformer, så at de av og 
til får lov til å jobbe litt sammen og kan få et vurderingsgrunnlag utifra det, det 
er bare positivt da. Uansett så sitter jo eleven igjen med sin egen tekst med sitt 
eget språk, så å dele innholdet er bare flott.  
16:15 Yngve Vi kommer fra et sånn sted hvor sosiokulturell læringsteori står i høysete, og 
den sier nettopp at man lærer gjennom å samarbeide med andre. Og nettopp 
at man deler da det man har lært, kunnskaper, er jo en positiv ting, man har jo 
lært det tross alt. Så jeg er helt enig med det. 
16:49 Yngve Dersom dette systemet hadde vært tilgjengelig for andre emner enn engelsk, 
ville du da brukt det i andre sammenhenger? 
17:01 Teacher 
1 
Jeg har jo språkfag i min undervisningskrets, det er fransk og tysk og engelsk da. 
Og jeg har mast på Anders om at han kan lage EC system for tysk og, for jeg ser 
definitivt nytteverdien av noe sånt innenfor tysk. De gruppene jeg har nå for 
eksempel har veldig sterke, flinke elever språklig, men de sliter masse med å få 
til lengde på det. Og dessverre da, så er det jo slik at innholdelengde er viktig 
for karakteren. Og da får de ikke de så *** resultater som de kunne ha hatt, og 
det er på grunn av mangel på fantasi, ikke på grunn av mangel av dyktighet. Så 
det, jeg håper veldig sterkt at det kan lages noe i tysk. 
18:09 Teacher 
1 
Jeg håper at EC kan bli laget for forskjellige språk. Jeg underviser i bare språkfag 
da, og jeg ser nytteverdien av det, spesielt innenfor tysk. I år for eksempel så 
har jeg flere dyktige elever, de er veldig gode språklig, men de sliter med 
fantasien sin. Og på grunn av det så får de til lite innhold, og da blir karakteren 
dessverre mye dårligere enn hva det språklige nivået de er på tilsvarer. Så de 
ville hatt kjempegod nytteverdi av EC-systemet på tysk da. Slik at de kunne ha 
fått litt innput om hva de kan skrive om. 
 
 
The following transcripts are taken from interviews with teacher 3 and teacher 2, and with 
treatment group participants Amy and Anya.  
 
 
0106JO.old.01.Copy.01: Intervju med teacher 3 
Time 
code 
Who Speech 
0:22 Yngve Hvordan er erfaringen så langt? Tror du det har hjulpet elevene til å skrive 
bedre essay? 
0:27 Teacher 
3 
Jeg har en følelse av at det kommer til å vise seg at det har hjulpet elevene, 
men det vil jo vise seg når vi går inn og ser på arbeidene som elevene har 
skrevet og sammenligner de to gruppene. Men det er jo helt klart at det er... 
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det har virket veldig motiverende på den andre gruppen å få disse 
tilbakemeldingene. Her i kontrollgruppen så jo elevene jobbet mer sånn 
tradisjonelt uten å få tilbakemeldinger og det har vært litt vanskeligere å 
motivere her. Så det virker som det arbeidet har gått litt greiere i den andere 
gruppen, for de har fått disse tilbakemeldingene. Men det blir spennende å gå 
inn og se på arbeidene deres og sammenligne. Da vil det jo vise seg.  
1:15 Yngve Har elevene brukt andre kilder enn dette EC-systemet? Altså her i dette 
rommet for eksempel. 
1:22 Teacher 
3 
Ja, de har nok vært inne på Wikipedia og Google og prøvd å finne litt 
informasjon og kanskje gått og sett på hvordan skrive et essay og så videre, så 
de har jo også brukt hjelpemidler. Ordnett har de brukt, sjekket ord, og så har 
de jo og et veiledende av lærerne som har vært inne. 
1:49 Yngve Og så har elevene også snakket med hverandre. Tror du det har... det er ganske 
vanlig i en sånn situasjon? 
1:56 Teacher 
3 
Ja, selv om noen har vært veldig flinke til å snakke sammen og andre kanskje litt 
mindre flinke men sånn er det jo alltid. *** forskjellig fra gruppe til gruppe. 
Men, de kunne kanskje ha snakket litt mere sammen, synes jeg. 
 
 
Larer1.Sub.0?.Copy.01.new: Intervju med teacher 2 
Time 
code 
Who Speech 
0:00 Teacher 
2 
Jeg synes at EC virker som et veldig fint system som gir elevene innspill og 
inspirasjon til å skrive lengre essay, og hjelper dem veldig til å finne 
undertemaer i forhold til hovedtema de skriver om. 
0:00 Teacher 
2 
Det er vanskelig å si noe om på dette tidspunktet, men for meg så langt så ser 
det ut som om innholdet er der EC hjelper elevene til, og forbedre innhold. 
0:00 Teacher 
2 
Jeg synes EC hjelper mest på innhold, og mindre på struktur. Fordi at innputen 
og innputen du får fra selve systemet er jo på innholdsbiten, som gjør at det vil 
være innholdet som blir styrket ved å bruke EC, så langt. 
0:00 Teacher 
2 
Det er ingen av elevene som har kommet med tilbakemelding på at de er... 
føler seg styret av å bruke EC. Det har egentlig bare vært positive 
tilbakemeldinger så langt. 
0:00 Teacher 
2 
Det er jeg mer usikker på, jeg tror det passer godt for de som er på... i 
mellomskiktet, og for de svakere elevene. Men jeg tror de flinke elevene 
kanskje ikke vil ha så stort utbytte av å bruke EC. 
0:00 Teacher 
2 
Jeg synes det er veldig fint at elevene arbeider i gruppe for da kan man bruke 
det som et type tilbakemelding, innspirasjons og motivasjonstype, arbeid i 
klassen, hvor de både kan få tilbakemelding fra hverandre, fra lærer, og fra 
systemet EC. For jeg var veldig fornøyd med at de jobbet i grupper. 
0:00 Teacher 
2 
Jeg synes absolutt at det fremmer samarbeid mellom elevene, fordi de jobber 
mot et felles må, de trenger å finne ut noe sammen, og til slutt så blir jo 
arbeidet individuelt likevel. For de skriver jo hver sin essay. Men de har 
muligheten til å få hjelp underveis, av hverandre, så ja, absolutt. 
0:00 Teacher 
2 
Hvis dette systemet var tilgjengelig i andre emner, så kunne jeg absolutt gjerne 
brukt det innimellom.Jeg synes det er et veldig fint system, som avveksler 
veldig bra fra andre undervisningsmetoder. Så ja, absolutt. Ikke hele tiden, men 
av og til, der hvor det er hensiktsmessig. 
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009226.old.01.Copy.01: Intervju med Amy 
Time 
code 
Who Speech 
0:07 Yngve Jeg lurer på hva du synes om dette systemet. Gir det deg fornuftige 
tilbakemeldinger? 
0:10 Amy Ja, jeg synes det, men det er på en måte litt for enkelt for at hvis du setter inn 
det ordet de ønsker at du skal ha, så blir det tema på en måte helt borte. Og de 
som... du kan ikke fordype det tema og den sier fra at du kan fordype i det 
tema, på en måte. De bare sier at hvis du ikke har det ordet, så da har du ***. 
Så *** en setning med alle ordene, så er liksom alle temaene... jeg kan altså to 
setninger og da det blir for lite på en måte. Så det kunne vært litt mer... 
0:44 Yngve Så du kan lure systemet? 
0:44 Amy Ja. Så og... 
0:50 Yngve Synes du at dere *** systemet, slik at du liksom skal fanges i et spor? Er det *** 
som du kunne tenkt deg, som systemet ikke sier noe om. For å si noe om det i 
én setning. 
1:09 Amy Det, jeg vet ikke, for at da jeg leverte inn første utkast, så vet jeg ikke hvilke 
tema systemet har valgt å ha med, som jeg kanskje hadde valgt å ha med. Så 
jeg vet ikke hva de har utelukket og hva de har i ***, så det var vanskelig må jeg 
si, for de førsteklassene for det tenkte jeg først på. 
1:29 Yngve *** du tenker systemet, ikke klarer å oppfatte de emnene som du synes er 
interessante. Akkurat omvendt, at du har skrevet ting som du synes er lure og 
flotte og som systemet *** at du har *** gjort.  
1:53 Amy Nei, jeg synes det var *** bedre enn det jeg trodde, for å si det sånn. Men det 
jeg tenkte over og har skrevet om, men som jeg sa istad, det går jo å sette inn 
de ord med en gang *** tema, holdt jeg på å si. Så, ja, det synes jeg funker 
greit. 
2:09 Yngve Tror at du har.. er det til noe hjelp for å forbedre din essayskriving? Eller hadde 
du klart deg like greit uten, tror du? 
2:19 Amy Jeg synes ikke det er å forbedre essayskriving, det har på en måte ikke noe med 
temaene de gir meg på, hvordan jeg skriver, formulerer det. For jeg, jeg synes 
det kunne også *** rettskriving for eksempel. Og hvordan det er satt opp, 
hvordan sette opp essayet. For de sier ikke noe om innledning og konklusjon til 
slutt og sånn, det har ikke jeg noen formening om. Så, på den siden så synes jeg 
ikke det hjelper, men som tema og sånn, for å komme på ting, så synes jeg det 
hjelper mye. 
2:48 Yngve Har du brukt andre kilder, har du brukt kilder på nettet for å skrive ditt essay? 
2:57 Amy Jeg brukte bare Ordnett, som ordbok.  
3:03 Yngve Ikke noe Wikipedia eller... googlet deg fram til... 
3:06 Amy Nei, nå har jeg bare gått fra mine egne tanker og det EC har foreslått. 
 
 
Elev1.Sub.0?.Copy.01.new: Intervju med Amy 
Time 
code 
Who Speech 
0:03 Amy Jo, altså, tilbakemelding var jo kun tema jeg kunne tatt med. Jeg fikk ikke 
direkte tilbakemelding om hva jeg kunne gjort bedre, altså, hvordan jeg kunne 
strukturere essayet mitt bedre, bare hvilke tema jeg kunne ta med. Så, jeg fikk 
ikke vit... på en måte gjort forbedret selve essayet mitt *** og hvordan det var 
bygd opp. Men jeg fikk flere tema og det synes jeg var hjelp... hjalp meg til å få 
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nye idéer, det var bra. 
0:00 Amy Jeg skrev først en liten del av starten med stilen min og så følte jeg at jeg hadde 
skrevet det jeg kunne, så gikk jeg inn på EC og lastet opp filen min og da fikk jeg 
forslag om tema jeg kunne ta med. Og det hjalp meg veldig mye. Og jeg fikk vite 
også hva slags tema jeg hadde hatt med. 
0:00 Amy Nei, det kan jeg ikke si, fordi at den retter ikke feilene mine, og det er jo en 
spesiell måte man skal skrive en essay. Og med innledning og avslutning, og det 
sa de ikke noe om. De sa kun tema jeg kunne ha med. Og på den delen så er jeg 
ganske negativ. 
0:00 Amy Ja det fikk jeg en del emner, på starten, som jeg følte var ganske viktige å ha 
med. Men de emnene ble på en måte, jeg prøvde å skulle få med de emnene 
men EC fikk ikke med seg at jeg hadde prøvd å få det med da. Så liksom om og 
om igjen, så det var liksom frustrerende, men eh, ja. 
0:00 Amy Ikke til ideen, men jeg brukte Ordnett for å... rettskriving for det kunne ikke EC 
rette. 
0:01 Amy Jeg lastet opp essayet mitt tre ganger. 
0:00 Amy Eh, jeg fikk gjentagelse av de temaene som ble tatt opp. Og det var hele tiden 
samme tema, som EC foreslo. Og det kom ikke noen nye, på en måte. De ga 
temaene sine med én gang. 
0:01 Amy Jeg hadde brukt EC om igjen i andre emner, om jeg hadde fått mulighet til det. 
 
 
Elev2.Sub.0?.Copy.01.new: Intervju med Anya 
Time 
code 
Who Speech 
0:00 Anya Jeg synes jo det. Altså de gir jo mye, at de gir jo det du vil høre egentlig. Altså 
du vil jo ha hjelp. Så da sier de sånn liksom, sier de at du må skrive mer og mer 
om det. Og for eksempel må man skrive mer om hva usunne ting på skolen og 
usunne... hva som er usunt med det og sånn. For eksempel, og, andre ting som 
kommer opp som du må skrive mer om da. 
0:00 Anya Det var... det jeg fikk beskjed om å ha mere... om ting, som jeg hadde skrevet 
om, som kanskje kunne være litt mer utfyllende. 
0:00 Anya Ja det hjalp meg mye i skriveprosessen. Det hjalp med å skrive for først så skrev 
jeg bare veldig lite, så *** sa de at nå må du ha mer og mere. Og det hjalp de 
meg med det, og så skrev jeg mer om det, og så kom det mere tilbakemeldinger 
om det, etter hvert. 
0:00 Anya Ja det kommer jo sånn som det stod, for jeg skrev jo først noe jeg... det jeg 
skrev, og så kom det etter hvert sånn som det stod, så kom det sånn grønt opp 
sånn at det stod sånn at du skulle skrive mer om det på det. 
0:00 Anya Ja, de oppfattet jo altså det jeg synes det var fint å ha med. Så de gjorde jo det, 
og så de sa at ja, da stod det ikke så veldig mye om det da, hvis de synes det 
også var greit, altså hvis pc'en synes det var greit at det stod sånn og sånn. Så 
ja. 
0:00 Anya Jeg brukte ikke andre kilder, jeg gjorde ikke det. Jeg brukte bare EC som stod 
der. 
0:00 Anya Ja, jeg gjorde jo det, jeg synes det at det var mye tukling av det for at det, først 
så skrev jeg litt mer om det som sagt, av det det stod, og så stod det kanskje 'ah 
nå skal du ha litt, litt mer om det', ikke så mye. Så jeg synes det ja, så jeg synes 
det er egentlig veldig bra, hele pakka, kan man si. 
0:00 Anya Ja det kom jo opp det hvis jeg ikke hadde tatt med det første som de sa at nå 
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må du ha noe mer om det og det, så skrev jeg ikke om det, da kom det 
selvfølgelig opp igjen. For da ville  det absolutt ha det med. 
0:00 Anya Ja, jeg ville brukt det mye mer i andre sammenhenger egentlig, så som hvis du 
skriver norsk, norske stiler og sånn, så kunne du skrive, ja, du må ha mer om 
historie om vikingene for eksempel da, som ja, jeg kunne absolutt brukt det da, 
synes det er kjempesmart. 
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Appendix K 
Transcript analysis of videotaped recordings from treatment group. 
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All relevant occurrances that were identified in the transcript are grouped into groups ranging from 
X01-X52 and Y53-Y57, as marked in the left column. Some of these groups became redundant during 
the process: X04; X24; X30; X35; X37; X43, making for 51 groups to remain.  
The right column is made up of the sequence number, tape time and instance description. Instances 
with an active role of teachers or researchers are printed in italics, while pupil instances are not. 
X01 16  - 00:35:36 Abby struggles with using her online dictionary. 
26  - 00:19:10 Erin wonders how to count words. 
26  - 00:21:41 Dean wonders how to count words. 
28  - 00:31:39 Bria wonders how to count words. 
X02   4  - 00:16:19 Alana asks about document format. 
  7  - 00:29:27 Alana cannot log in to EC. 
21  - 00:52:22 Alana has problems saving her essay properly. 
28b- 00:39:34 Bria asks Ed how to upload her draft. 
30  - 00:44:21 Ivy is wondering how to save and upload her draft. 
32  - 00:45:18 Jade asks Ed how to upload another draft. 
34  - 00:46:05 Ivy wonders how to upload her draft. 
34  - 00:46:37 Ivy needs support for checking EC feedback. 
35  - 00:48:43 Ivy has troubles getting feed back from EC. 
41  - 00:27:52 Eric wonders how to upload her draft. 
50  - 00:51:37 Ivy wonders why she gets some type of feed back from EC. 
X03 11  - 00:60:28 Kate explains how to count words in WP. 
24b- 00:10:28 Eric explains how to access Google Translate. 
26  - 00:21:43 Eric tells Dean where to find the word counter. 
28  - 00:31:41 Britney tells Bria how to count words. 
46  - 00:44:12 Ed tells Erin how to check spelling suggestions in WP. 
X04 Redundant  
X05   4  - 00:16:27 Shazia tells about saving document format. 
  7  - 00:29:38 Shazia explains about logging in. 
15  - 00:28:32 Abby tells Kate how to get to the feedback. 
21  - 00:52:33 Teacher 2 guides Alana through saving procedure. 
28b- 00:39:35 Ed explains to Bria how to upload a draft. 
30  - 00:44:30 Gia explains to Ivy how to save and upload a draft. 
30  - 00:44:45 Ed explains to Ivy how to save and upload a draft. 
32  - 00:45:20 Ed explains to Jade how to upload another draft. 
34  - 00:46:07 Jade explains to Ivy how to upload a draft. 
34  - 00:46:38 Jade helps Ivy with getting feed back from EC. 
35  - 00:48:57 Gia tells Ivy how to get feed back from EC. 
41  - 00:27:55 Ed tells Eric how to upload a draft. 
47  - 00:48:11 Ed gives instructions on how to upload the final essay. 
50  - 00:53:20 Ivy tells how to upload a draft. 
X06   5  - 00:21:04 Amy asks a grammar question. 
X07   6  - 00:25:45 Amy asks for a translation. 
15  - 00:30:18 Abby asks for a translation. 
15  - 00:31:00 Abby asks for a translation. 
15  - 00:31:46 Abby asks for a translation. 
15  - 00:32:06 Kate asks for a translation. 
18  - 00:46:08 Abby asks for a translation. 
24  - 00:07:38 Eric asks for a translation. 
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25  - 00:12:41 Eric asks for a translation. 
25  - 00:14:25 Eric asks for a translation. 
28  - 00:33:18 Daisy asks for a translation.  
30  - 00:43:22 Jade asks for a translation. 
35  - 00:48:29 Jade asks for a translation. 
46  - 00:43:21 Erin asks for a translation. 
47  - 00:45:19 Eric asks for a translation. 
47  - 00:46:05 Erin asks for a translation. 
50  - 00:51:22 Ivy asks for a translation. 
X08 12  - 00:00:28 Abby asks for the meaning of a word. 
22b- 00:04:21 Ivy asks for the meaning of a word. 
37  - 00:06:17 Jade asks for the meaning of a word. 
41  - 00:29:45 Erin asks for the meaning of a word. 
41  - 00:32:56 Eric asks for the meaning of a word. 
X09   7  - 00:29:10 Amy asks a spelling question. 
15  - 00:35:45 Abby asks a spelling question. 
24b- 00:08:40 Erin asks a spelling question. 
26  - 00:20:01 Eric asks a spelling question. 
26  - 00:21:47 Erin asks a spelling question. 
27  - 00:23:55 Erin asks a spelling question. 
41  - 00:26:54 Erin asks a spelling question. 
41  - 00:28:29 Erin asks a spelling question. 
41  - 00:30:27 Erin asks a spelling question. 
41  - 00:30:53 Erin asks a spelling question (same as above). 
46  - 00:41:13 Erin asks a spelling question. 
46  - 00:41:52 Erin asks a spelling question. 
46  - 00:41:59 Eric asks a spelling question. 
47  - 00:46:21 Erin asks a spelling question. 
47  - 00:46:26 Eric asks a spelling question. 
47  - 00:46:56 Erin asks a spelling question. 
47  - 00:47:51 Erin asks a spelling question. 
47  - 00:48:08 Erin asks a spelling question (same as above). 
48  - 00:49:16 Erin asks a spelling question. 
50  - 00:50:36 Ivy asks a spelling question. 
X10   5  - 00:21:14 Abba answers Amy’s grammar question. 
X11   6  - 00:26:02 Alana translates a word for Amy. 
15  - 00:30:20 Kate translates a word for Abby. 
15  - 00:31:28 Abby remembers a translation. 
15  - 00:32:10 Alex translates a word for Abby. 
16  - 00:35:44 Kate translates a word for Abby. 
18  - 00:46:10 Alex translates a word for Abby. 
24  - 00:07:38 Dean translates a word for Eric. 
25  - 00:12:49 Eric translates a word for herself.  
28  - 00:33:24 Britney translates a word for Daisy. 
30  - 00:43:26 Gia translates a word for Jade. 
35  - 00:48:32 Gia translates a word for Jade. 
47  - 00:46:08 Ed translates a word for Erin. 
50  - 00:51:23 Gia translates a word for Ivy. 
X12 28  - 00:33:16 Daisy has troubles with writing in English. 
50  - 00:55:20 Ivy is dissatisfied with her level of English. 
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X13 12  - 00:00:30 Kate explains the meaning of a word to Abby. 
41  - 00:29:51 Erin finds out of a word meaning by herself. 
41  - 00:33:09 Anders explains the meaning of a word to Eric. 
X14 41  - 00:28:33 Eric corrects spelling for Erin. 
22b- 00:04:06 Jade corrects the spelling of a word she wrote. 
X15   7  - 00:29:11 Alana spells out a word to Amy. 
15  - 00:35:47 Kate spells out a word to Abby. 
27  - 00:24:05 Dean spells out a word to Erin. 
41  - 00:27:02 Dean spells out a word to Erin (first wrongly, then correctly). 
41  - 00:30:56 Ed spells out a word to Erin.  
46  - 00:41:35 Dean spells out a word to Erin. 
46  - 00:43:34 Ed spells out a word to Erin. 
47  - 00:46:22 Dean spells out a word to Erin. 
47  - 00:46:29 Dean spells out a word to Eric. 
47  - 00:46:57 Dean confirms the spelling of a word to Erin. 
47  - 00:48:09 Eric spells out a word to Erin. 
X16 11  - 01:01:21 Kate asks how many words Abby has written. 
13  - 00:08:45 Teacher 1 asks how much Abba has written. 
15  - 00:29:01 Shazia asks if everyone has uploaded their drafts. 
17  - 00:45:22 Shazia asks if Kate is done writing. 
20  - 00:50:32 Teacher 2 asks about number of words. 
26  - 00:21:18 Eric wonders how many words Erin has written. 
28  - 00:31:53 Britney wonders how many words Daisy has written. 
34  - 00:46:17 Jade wonders how many words Ivy has written. 
35  - 00:50:48 Teacher 1 asks if the Kebab group members are done uploading their first draft. 
35  - 00:51:13 Teacher 1 checks on Ivy’s progress with uploading drafts. 
41  - 00:32:33 Ed asks if group ‘Prefabricated food’ has uploaded the second draft. 
48  - 00:50:32 Erin wonders how many words Eric has written. 
X17 12  - 00:01:19 Shazia says that not all subthemes must be covered. 
12  - 00:01:41 Shazia says she prefers at least 300 words. 
23  - 00:06:23 Jade tells they should write 50-100 words. 
26  - 00:19:02 Yngve tells to just write. 
30  - 00:44:16 Gia tells Ivy that she has enough words. 
51  - 00:58:46 Ed tells Gia that not all subthemes must be covered. 
X18   3b- 00:14:54 Amy asks whether the goal is to write 300 words. 
11  - 01:00:27 Kate asks if they should write 200 words. 
23  - 00:06:20 Ivy wonders how many words they should be writing. 
26  - 00:18:58 Erin wonders how many words they should be writing. 
30  - 00:44:11 Ivy wonders whether she has written enough. 
X19   3  - 00:14:58 Alana compares her number of words to Amy’s. 
11  - 01:00:39 Kate mentions that she has written 304 words. 
11  - 01:01:29 Abby and Kate mention how many words they have written. 
11  - 01:01:44 Kate mentions she has written 311 words. 
13  - 00:08:45 Abba says she has written 200 words. 
15  - 00:27:43 Abby mentions she has written 323 words. 
20  - 00:50:34 Omelette group members disclose number of words written. 
23  - 00:06:18 Ivy says she has written 275 words. 
26  - 00:19:21 Dean says she has written 64 words. 
26  - 00:21:22 Erin says she has written 12 words. 
26  - 00:21:34 Eric says she has written 51 words. 
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26  - 00:21:48 Dean says she has written 81 words. 
28  - 00:33:13 Britney says she has written 86 words. 
28  - 00:33:40 Britney says she has written 486 characters. 
34  - 00:46:18 Ivy says she has written 104 words. 
35  - 00:50:40 Jade says she has written 149 words.  
41  - 00:30:46 Eric says she has written 163 words. 
41  - 00:30:53 Dean says she has written 280 words. 
48  - 00:50:40 Eric says she has written 185 words. 
X20 41  - 00:31:33 Dean says she has to write only 30 more words. 
41  - 00:31:38 Eric says she has to write only 50-60 more words. 
45  - 00:38:39 Eric says she has written 181 words (aiming at 200). 
X21 11  - 01:00:39 Abby tells Kate she has met the task’s demands. 
11  - 01:00:57 Kate tells Abby she (Abby) is almost finished too. 
45  - 00:38:53 Eric says that Anya has finished already. 
X22 11  - 01:00:46 Teacher 1 praises Kate’s progression.  
11  - 01:01:12 Teacher 1 praises Kate’s progression. 
11  - 01:01:30 Teacher 1 praises Abby and Kate’s progress. 
12  - 00:00:44 Abby praises Kate’s progress. 
20  - 00:50:27 Teacher 2 praises the Omelette group’s progress. 
20  - 00:50:37 Teacher 2 praises the Omelette group’s progress. 
28  - 00:32:26 Teacher 1 praises Bria on some points.  
28  - 00:32:37 Teacher 1 praises Britney.  
28  - 00:38:46 Teacher 1 tells Daisy she has a lot of content now. 
37  - 00:06:35 Teacher 1 praises Jade’s progress. 
X23   2  - 00:10:19 Kacie asks if she is allowed to use last week’s writings. 
  3  - 00:13:28 Amy asks about line spacing. 
  8  - 00:47:34 Kate asks if they are allowed to talk. 
  8  - 00:48:00 Kate asks if they can read each other’s writing. 
12  - 00:01:36 Kate wonders whether she is allowed to write more than 300 words. 
X24  Redundant 
X25   1  - 00:08:37 Shazia explains how the task is being done. 
  8  - 00:47:34 Shazia tells them that they should talk and discuss. 
  8  - 00:48:02 Shazia confirms that they can read each other’s texts. 
12  - 00:01:08 Abby wonders whether she needs to use all EC2-feedback 
12  - 00:01:11 Shazia tells Abby that she needs not use all suggested topics. 
40  - 00:14:38 Gia reminds that it should be written in English. 
X26 15  - 00:33:22 Shazia tells Kate that she is allowed to hand in now. 
18  - 00:46:30 Shazia hints on not wasting time if that only leads to frustration. 
X27   5  - 00:21:00 Alana answers Amy about the task.  
22  - 00:00:35 Ivy suggests how to get started with the assignment. 
24  - 00:07:07 Erin suggests not to start writing keywords in Norwegian to begin with. 
X28 28  - 00:32:45 Teacher 1 offers Daisy help.  
28  - 00:34:52 Teacher 1 asks Daisy something   
28  - 00:35:05 Teacher 1 asks Daisy in order to bring her on other thoughts. 
28  - 00:35:16 Teacher 1 invites Daisy to remind things from a mind image. 
28  - 00:36:37 Teacher 1 asks Daisy to close her eyes and remind images. 
X29 18  - 00:47:01 Shazia hints on topics to include.  
18  - 00:47:17 Shazia tries to make Abby brainstorm. 
18  - 00:47:37 Kate tries to offer a brainstorming topic to Abby to get her going. 
28  - 00:37:21 Teacher 1 tries to make Daisy think a bit differently. 
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28  - 00:37:47 Teacher 1 hints with regard to content (repeatedly). 
28  - 00:37:57 Teacher 1 tries to make Daisy brainstorm. 
29  - 00:39:19 Teacher 1 hints Daisy. 
37  - 00:06:25 Teacher 1 hints Gia. 
X30 Redundant 
X31 10  - 00:58:46 Alex introduces a content anchor. 
10  - 00:59:03 Kate suggests to write about something specific. 
10  - 00:59:11 Kate introduces some additional content. 
22  - 00:00:26 Jade starts discussing a topic. 
X32 23  - 00:06:38 Jade wonders what to write about. 
51  - 00:58:45 Gia wonders what more to write. 
X33 10  - 00:58.20 Kate is fishing for more content to use. 
15  - 00:31:50 Abby wants to brainstorm on a topic. 
15  - 00:31:57 Abby offers some brainstorming answers and is looking for more. 
18  - 00:46:19 Abby wants to brainstorm on a topic. 
22  - 00:00:54 Ivy wants to brainstorm on a topic. 
23  - 00:06:41 Ivy starts the discussion on brainstorming about fat and wants more. 
30  - 00:43:14 Jade starts brainstorming on contents of fast food. 
35  - 00:49:12 Jade pitches a brainstorming topic. 
35  - 00:50:41 Gia wants to brainstorm about a topic. 
38  - 00:09:51 Ivy expresses thoughts about a certain topic and wants more. 
38  - 00:10:03 Ivy brainstorms about the same topic still. 
38  - 00:10:08 Gia repeatedly wants to start brainstorming on a topic. 
40  - 00:14:16 Ivy wonders about a topic. 
44  - 00:36:44 Eric asks for diverse heart diseases. 
X34   8  - 00:47:45 Alex expresses his thoughts about fast food.  
10  - 00:58:26 Abby comes up with more content to use. 
10  - 00:58:35 Kate is taking the role of someone agreeing with the assignment statement. 
10  - 00:59:16 Alex suggests to write about something specific.  
10  - 00:59:29 Kate responds to a brainstorm topic. 
10  - 00:59:33 Kate continues to respond to a brainstorm topic. 
18  - 00:46:21 Jade responds to a topic for brainstorming. 
18  - 00:46:26 Abby responds to a topic for brainstorming.  
22  - 00:00:14 Ivy shares her writings, having brainstormed. 
22  - 00:00:48 Jade responds to topic on brainstorming. 
22b- 00:03:41 Gia responds to brainstorming topic. 
28  - 00:36:46 Daisy comes up with ideas. 
30  - 00:43:19 Gia responds to a topic for brainstorming. 
35  - 00:49:19 Gia responds to a brainstorming topic. 
35  - 00:49:35 Jade responds to a brainstorming topic. 
38  - 00:09:57 Jade responds to a brainstorming topic. 
38  - 00:10:21 Jade responds to a brainstorming topic. 
40  - 00:14:24 Jade responds to a brainstorming topic. 
44  - 00:36:49 Dean offers an answer to Eric’s question. 
X35 Redundant 
X36 28  - 00:36:17 Teacher 1 tells Daisy to write down something. 
50  - 00:49:51 Gia tells Ivy at length what to write down, literally. 
50  - 00:51:14 Gia is dictating ready-made text to Ivy. 
50  - 00:51:54 Gia is dictating ready-made text to Ivy. 
50  - 00:53:27 Gia is dicating to Ivy. 
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X37 Redundant 
X38 12  - 00:00:05 Kate is checking her EC feedback with Abby.  
15  - 00:29:13 Abby asks Kate to show a suggestion from EC. 
35  - 00:46:49 Jade checks Ivy’s feedback from EC. 
35  - 00:47:10 Ivy is checking her EC feedback. 
35  - 00:49:36 Ivy wants to brainstorm on a fed back topic. 
50  - 00:49:30 Jade initiates brainstorming after EC feedback. 
X39 15  - 00:31:07 Abby is frustrated because her input is not recognised by EC. 
18  - 00:46:49 Kate is frustrated because her input is not recognised by EC. 
18  - 00:47:37 Abby does not get desired EC feed back. 
18  - 00:47:45 Abby gets no improved feedback even though she changed her input. 
X40 12  - 00:00:55 Kate wonders why she should write more about a topic. 
12  - 00:01:17 Abby wonders whether all subthemes should be covered. 
X41 10  - 00:58:13 Abby does not know anything more to write. 
18  - 00:46:42 Kate does not know what more to write. 
39  - 00:13:05 Jade knows nothing more to write down. 
41  - 00:32:52 Eric wonders what more she should be writing. 
46  - 00:41:08 Eric does not know anything more to write. 
48  - 00:49:48 Erin does not know what more to write. 
50  - 00:53:54 Ivy is fed up and just wants to hand in her essay. 
X42   9  - 00:52:34 Kate is not satisfied with her results so far. 
10  - 00:58:01 Kate is frustrated by her apparently mediocre prestations. 
11  - 00:60:55 Kate is frustrated by her essay’s lack of quality, to teacher 1. 
11  - 00:61:53 Kate is frustrated about her essay having low quality. 
42  - 00:34:20 Erin is frustrated about having written nearly nothing. 
45  - 00:37:52 Erin is frustrated about Eric reading her screen. 
45  - 00:37:59 Erin is dissatisfied with what she has written so far. 
X43 Redundant 
X44 15  - 00:32:48 Abby and Kate are surprised by feed back from EC. 
35  - 00:46:51 Ivy is surprised by the amount of feed back from EC. 
X45 35  - 00:47:27 Ivy wonders whether she has written something similar to Gia.  
X46 12  - 00:00:12 Abby asks if Kate covered a specific subtheme. 
15  - 00:28:04 Abby asks if Kate covered all subthemes. 
15  - 00:32:56 Abby wonders what Kate has written about a specific subtheme. 
34  - 00:46:23 Jade wonders which feedback Ivy received.  
50  - 00:53:23 Gia wonders whether Ivy has written about a specific subtheme. 
X47 37  - 00:06:15 Ivy is frustrated by doing the assignment. 
X48   4  - 00:16:01 Amy reads aloud from her essay. 
  5  - 00:21:44 Amy reads aloud from her essay. 
11  - 01:02:07 Kate reads aloud from her essay. 
22b- 00:03:01 Ivy reads aloud from her essay. 
22b- 00:03:24 Jade reads aloud from her essay. 
22b- 00:03:52 Jade reads aloud from her essay. 
22b- 00:04:16 Jade reads aloud from her essay. 
41  - 00:32:24 Eric reads aloud from her essay. 
X49   5  - 00:20:52 Amy is writing as she talks.  
24  - 00:07:15 Eric is writing as she talks. 
24  - 00:07:44 Eric is writing as she talks. 
27  - 00:25:29 Eric is writing as she talks. 
40  - 00:14:35 Ivy is writing as she talks. 
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X50   7  - 00:29:12 Abba recommends using an on-line dictionary to Amy. 
24b- 00:10:14 Eric recommends using Google Translate. 
X51   5  - 00:21:16 Alana gets confused by other group members disagreeing. 
X52   5  - 00:21:52 Alana asks for hand cream. 
10  - 00:59:43 Abby and Kate get carried away by the thought of chocolate. 
12  - 00:00:55 Abril distracts Kate (and Abby). 
22  - 00:00:09 Eric is distracted by being filmed. 
22b- 00:02:58 Ivy is distracted by being filmed. 
24  - 00:07:01 Eric and Dean notice the microphone. 
24  - 00:08:16 Erin starts gossiping. 
25  - 00:12:23 Erin starts to talk about other subjects. 
25  - 00:13:46 Dean starts singing. 
26  - 00:20:08 Erin fantasises about a word. 
26  - 00:20:35 Eric wonders whether they are not bright. 
27  - 00:24:26 Erin starts talking about a class mate. 
27  - 00:24:48 The group is distracted by someone from another group asking for a charger. 
28  - 00:34:00 Britney and Bria turn around toward the camera. 
35  - 00:49:24 Jade starts talking about their group name. 
35  - 00:50:30 Ivy is tired of concentrating on the assignment. 
36  - 00:04:34 Ivy is distracted by and frustrated about cameras filming her. 
38  - 00:10:38 Jade is distracted by MSN. 
39  - 00:13:06 Ivy feels like listening to music instead. 
41  - 00:30:41 Eric starts doing funny voices. 
41  - 00:31:03 Erin is distracted by something about Eric. 
41  - 00:32:13 Dean is expressing her boredom. 
45  - 00:38:20 Eric notices the camera filming again. 
46  - 00:42:25 Dean starts singing and teasing Eric. 
46  - 00:42:53 Eric and erin are distracted by Facebook. 
46  - 00:44:36 Erin starts talking about something unrelated. 
47  - 00:45:54 Erin starts gossiping.  
47  - 00:47:36 Eric picks up microphone and talks straight into it. 
47  - 00:47:56 Eric talks straight into the microphone. 
48  - 00:49:15 Eric expresses boredom. 
50  - 00:50:57 Ivy starts talking about something completely different. 
50  - 00:52:26 Gia starts gossiping. 
Y53 31  - 00:45:30 Gia’s pc freezes. 
33  - 00:45:55 Gia’s pc freezes.  
35  - 00:47:37 Gia cannot upload her draft, as her pc freezes. 
35  - 00:51:00 Ivy’s and Gia’s pc freeze for a short while. 
35  - 00:51:03 Gia’s pc freezes for a short while. 
Y54 15  - 00:30:49 Kate wonders about a spelling error. 
24  - 00:09:05 Dean gets negative spelling feedback. 
24  - 00:09:44 Erin blames wrong English version for negative spelling feedback. 
26  - 00:18:46 Dean gets negative spelling feedback. 
Y55 22  - 00:01:56 Jade wonders how to write 50-100 words on the topic. 
Y56 15  - 00:33:18 Kate asks Shazia if she can hand in her final version now. 
17  - 00:45:19 Kate asks Shazia if she can hand in her final version now. 
Y57 23  - 00:06:31 Ivy does not want to be disturbed. 
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Appendix L 
Marks and number of words compared. 
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Explanation of table variables. 
 
Name  the fake name given to the participant 
Log-in  log-in name handed out to the participant 
Grade (1-6) essay mark 
St.P. grade average mark until now 
Pdiff  difference between Grade and St.P.Grade times 10 for readability 
Fwords  number of words; first delivery 
Lwords  number of words; last delivery 
Wdiff  difference between Fwords and Lwords 
Tally  total number of points gathered from adding up positions from all but the first table 
Pt  ranking of the participant ranging from 1 (weak) to 18 (strong) 
Lvl  level of the participant, ranging from W (weak, Pt 1-6), through M (medium, Pt 7-12), 
  To S (strong, Pt 13-18). 
 
 
Name log-in grade (1-6) St.P.grade Pdiff Fwords Lwords Wdiff Tally Pt 
Alex student10 3,6 3,2 4 234 436 202 48 14 
Abby student11 4,8 3,6 12 315 448 133 57 16 
Abba student12 5,0 4,6 4 173 615 442 60 17 
Anya student13 2,8 2,8 0 102 198 96 19 3 
Amy student14 4,0 4,4 -4 209 454 245 48 13 
Abril student15 2,8 3,0 -2 83 192 109 16 2 
Alana student16 4,0 4,0 0 110 307 197 44 10 
Bria student17 3,0 1,4 16 158 245 87 34 8 
Britney student18 3,6 4,0 -4 91 376 285 16 12 
Daisy student19 2,8 2,0 8 75 309 234 16 11 
Dean student20 3,2 2,8 4 127 263 136 42 9 
Eric student21 2,8 3,0 -2 93 215 122 26 7 
Erin student22 2,0 2,8 -8 59 172 113 11 1 
Gia student23 4,6 2,8 18 116 344 228 65 18 
Ivy student24 2,8 2,2 6 103 191 88 25 6 
Jade student25 3,0 4,0 -10 118 227 109 22 5 
Kate student26 4,6 4,4 2 304 512 208 56 15 
Kacie student27 2,0 2,2 -2 81 192 111 19 4 
          Name log-in grade (1-6) St.P.grade Pdiff Fwords Lwords Wdiff  Lvl 
Erin student22 2,0 2,8 -8 59 172 113   W 
Ivy student24 2,8 2,2 6 103 191 88   W 
Abril student15 2,8 3,0 -2 83 192 109   W 
Kacie student27 2,0 2,2 -2 81 192 111   W 
Anya student13 2,8 2,8 0 102 198 96   W 
Eric student21 2,8 3,0 -2 93 215 122   M 
Jade student25 3,0 4,0 -10 118 227 109   W 
Bria student17 3,0 1,4 16 158 245 87   M 
Dean student20 3,2 2,8 4 127 263 136   M 
Alana student16 4,0 4,0 0 110 307 197   M 
Daisy student19 2,8 2,0 8 75 309 234   M 
Gia student23 4,6 2,8 18 116 344 228   S 
Britney student18 3,6 4,0 -4 91 376 285   M 
Alex student10 3,6 3,2 4 234 436 202   S 
Abby student11 4,8 3,6 12 315 448 133   S 
Amy student14 4,0 4,4 -4 209 454 245   S 
Kate student26 4,6 4,4 2 304 512 208   S 
Abba student12 5,0 4,6 4 173 615 442   S 
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          Name log-in grade (1-6) St.P.grade Pdiff Fwords Lwords Wdiff  Lvl 
Erin student22 2,0 2,8 -8 59 172 113   W 
Kacie student27 2,0 2,2 -2 81 192 111   W 
Anya student13 2,8 2,8 0 102 198 96   W 
Abril student15 2,8 3,0 -2 83 192 109   W 
Daisy student19 2,8 2,0 8 75 309 234   M 
Eric student21 2,8 3,0 -2 93 215 122   M 
Ivy student24 2,8 2,2 6 103 191 88   W 
Bria student17 3,0 1,4 16 158 245 87   M 
Jade student25 3,0 4,0 -10 118 227 109   W 
Dean student20 3,2 2,8 4 127 263 136   M 
Alex student10 3,6 3,2 4 234 436 202   S 
Britney student18 3,6 4,0 -4 91 376 285   M 
Amy student14 4,0 4,4 -4 209 454 245   S 
Alana student16 4,0 4,0 0 110 307 197   M 
Gia student23 4,6 2,8 18 116 344 228   S 
Kate student26 4,6 4,4 2 304 512 208   S 
Abby student11 4,8 3,6 12 315 448 133   S 
Abba student12 5,0 4,6 4 173 615 442   S 
 
 
 
         Name log-in grade (1-6) St.P.grade Pdiff Fwords Lwords Wdiff Lvl
Jade student25 3,0 4,0 -10 118 227 109 W 
Erin student22 2,0 2,8 -8 59 172 113 W 
Amy student14 4,0 4,4 -4 209 454 245 S 
Britney student18 3,6 4,0 -4 91 376 285 M 
Abril student15 2,8 3,0 -2 83 192 109 W 
Eric student21 2,8 3,0 -2 93 215 122 M 
Kacie student27 2,0 2,2 -2 81 192 111 W 
Anya student13 2,8 2,8 0 102 198 96 W 
Alana student16 4,0 4,0 0 110 307 197 M 
Kate student26 4,6 4,4 2 304 512 208 S 
Alex student10 3,6 3,2 4 234 436 202 S 
Abba student12 5,0 4,6 4 173 615 442 S 
Dean student20 3,2 2,8 4 127 263 136 M 
Ivy student24 2,8 2,2 6 103 191 88 W 
Daisy student19 2,8 2,0 8 75 309 234 M 
Abby student11 4,8 3,6 12 315 448 133 S 
Bria student17 3,0 1,4 16 158 245 87 M 
Gia student23 4,6 2,8 18 116 344 228 S 
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         Name log-in grade (1-6) St.P.grade Pdiff Fwords Lwords Wdiff Lvl 
Bria student17 3,0 1,4 16 158 245 87 M 
Ivy student24 2,8 2,2 6 103 191 88 W 
Anya student13 2,8 2,8 0 102 198 96 W 
Abril student15 2,8 3,0 -2 83 192 109 W 
Jade student25 3,0 4,0 -10 118 227 109 W 
Kacie student27 2,0 2,2 -2 81 192 111 W 
Erin student22 2,0 2,8 -8 59 172 113 W 
Eric student21 2,8 3,0 -2 93 215 122 M 
Abby student11 4,8 3,6 12 315 448 133 S 
Dean student20 3,2 2,8 4 127 263 136 M 
Alana student16 4,0 4,0 0 110 307 197 M 
Alex student10 3,6 3,2 4 234 436 202 S 
Kate student26 4,6 4,4 2 304 512 208 S 
Gia student23 4,6 2,8 18 116 344 228 S 
Daisy student19 2,8 2,0 8 75 309 234 M 
Amy student14 4,0 4,4 -4 209 454 245 S 
Britney student18 3,6 4,0 -4 91 376 285 M 
Abba student12 5,0 4,6 4 173 615 442 S 
 
 
 
        Name log-in grade (1-6) St.P.grade Pdiff Fwords Lwords Wdiff Lvl 
Bria student17 3,0 1,4 16 158 245 87 M 
Daisy student19 2,8 2,0 8 75 309 234 M 
Ivy student24 2,8 2,2 6 103 191 88 W 
Kacie student27 2,0 2,2 -2 81 192 111 W 
Anya student13 2,8 2,8 0 102 198 96 W 
Dean student20 3,2 2,8 4 127 263 136 M 
Erin student22 2,0 2,8 -8 59 172 113 W 
Gia student23 4,6 2,8 18 116 344 228 S 
Abril student15 2,8 3,0 -2 83 192 109 W 
Eric student21 2,8 3,0 -2 93 215 122 M 
Alex student10 3,6 3,2 4 234 436 202 S 
Abby student11 4,8 3,6 12 315 448 133 S 
Alana student16 4,0 4,0 0 110 307 197 M 
Britney student18 3,6 4,0 -4 91 376 285 M 
Jade student25 3,0 4,0 -10 118 227 109 W 
Amy student14 4,0 4,4 -4 209 454 245 S 
Kate student26 4,6 4,4 2 304 512 208 S 
Abba student12 5,0 4,6 4 173 615 442 S 
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Appendix M 
Quantified data from delivered essay drafts and final versions 
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Student Time Date Format Words § S'tces Comment 
student10 18:42:31   doc 234 1 14   
  18:44:45   doc 234 1 14 idem 
  18:57:08   doc 320 1 17   
  18:59:09   doc 320 1 17 idem 
  19:15:46   doc 422 2 22   
  19:23:44   doc 429 2 22   
  19:27:28   doc 436 2 23   
  19:28:45   doc 436 2 23 idem 
student11 17:35:11   doc 315 4 15   
  18:52:29   doc 377 4 18   
  19:10:58   doc 429 4 21   
  19:24:03   doc 435 4 21   
  19:31:54   doc 448 4 21   
student12 17:13:59   doc 173 2 8   
  18:48:36   doc 320 4 14   
  19:01:17   doc 408 4 18   
  19:21:45   doc 557 6 26   
  19:31:53   doc 615 6 29   
student13 17:27:32   odt 102 2 5   
  17:27:32   doc 102 2 5 idem 
  17:34:16   doc 102 2 5 idem 
  18:57:20   doc 169 3 9   
  19:22:37   odt 198 3 10   
  19:27:08   doc 198 3 10 idem 
  19:30:14   doc 198 3 10 idem 
student14 17:19:21   doc 209 1 14   
  19:01:25   odt 209 1 14 idem 
  19:03:23   doc 352 3 26   
  19:28:49   doc 422 4 31   
  19:33:10   doc 450 4 33   
  19:34:23   doc 450 4 33 idem 
  19:36:39   doc 454 4 33   
student15 17:27:32   doc 83 1 4   
  18:41:35   doc 127 2 7 paragraph twist 
  19:22:39   doc 192 2 11 paragraph twist 
  19:30:53   doc 192 2 11 idem 
student16 17:04:16   doc 110 1 7 no title! 
  17:09:37   doc 222 2 13 title 
  18:44:28   doc 273 2 17   
  18:44:28   doc 300 2 18 same time?! 
  19:22:26   doc 307 2 18   
  19:24:14   doc 307 2 18 idem 
student17 17:36:21   doc 158 2 8   
  19:03:33   doc 239 2 13   
  19:04:04   doc 239 2 13 idem 
  19:21:56   doc 245 2 13   
  19:30:25   doc 245 2 13 idem 
student18 17:18:47   doc 91 1 5   
  18:56:15   doc 203 3 10   
  19:25:24   doc 376 8 21   
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student19 17:19:03   doc 75 1 6   
  17:40:21   doc 105 1 9   
  18:56:09   doc 215 2 14   
  19:30:15   doc 288 3 19   
  19:40:35   doc 309 4 21   
  19:45:51   doc 309 4 21 idem 
student20 17:25:52   doc 127 1 4   
  18:58:28   doc 210 2 8   
  19:30:43   doc 263 2 10   
student21 17:24:36   odt 93 1 7   
  17:24:36   doc 93 1 7 idem 
  17:36:13   doc 93 1 7 idem 
  19:01:28   doc 163 2 11   
  19:31:53   doc 215 2 13   
student22 17:40:58   doc 59 1 4   
  19:26:32   doc 156 1 7   
  19:34:31   doc 172 1 8   
  19:36:01   doc 172 1 8 idem 
student23 17:22:38   doc 116 2 6 no title 
  18:53:05   doc 268 6 16 no title 
  19:01:30   doc 284 6 17 no title 
  19:32:43   doc 344 7 19 no title 
student24 17:34:33   doc 103 0 5 Check paragraphs! 
  19:18:38   doc 130 0 8   
  19:34:07   doc 191 0 12   
  19:35:27   doc 191 0 12 idem 
student25 17:22:37   doc 118 3 6   
  18:59:01   doc 207 6 11   
  19:32:43   doc 227 7 13   
student26 17:40:56   doc 304 2 21   
  19:01:18   doc 467 3 34 good! 
  19:22:44   doc 512 3 37   
student27 19:16:13   doc 81 3 4   
  19:29:20   doc 166 3 11 pro FastFood! 
  19:29:56   doc 166 3 11 idem 
  19:32:49   doc 189 4 13   
  19:33:29   doc 191 4 13   
  19:35:59   doc 192 4 13   
  19:42:42   doc 192 4 13 idem 
student50 17:30:25   doc 89 1 3   
  19:06:18   doc 156 2 6   
  19:39:56   doc 218 2 8   
  17:05:32 04.05.2009 doc 218 2 8 idem 
student51 17:30:16   odt 102 1 5   
  17:31:04   odt 102 1 5 idem 
  19:16:40   .637 188 2 11   
  19:17:48   .796 299 3 17   
  22:52:24 03.05.2009 doc 299 3 17 idem 
student52 17:30:46   odt 87 1 5   
  17:32:26   doc 87 1 5 idem 
  18:50:04   doc 208 1 8   
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  19:36:21   doc 363 3 12   
student53 17:30:49   odt 80 1 4 no title! 
  18:47:53   doc 203 1 10   
  19:33:26   doc 314 3 16   
student54 06:31:23 04.05.2009 doc 243 4 17   
student55 17:35:10   odt 110 2 7 mentions EC 
  19:05:10   doc 145 2 10   
  19:37:37   doc 217 3 15   
  17:07:26 04.05.2009 doc 217 3 15 idem 
student56 17:34:49   doc 149 2 4 starts off like student55! + soda 
  19:04:24   doc 183 3 5   
  19:36:50   doc 247 3 7   
  17:01:14 04.05.2009 doc 247 3 7 idem 
student57 17:30:31   doc 91 1 8   
  17:38:47   doc 116 1 9   
  19:30:50   doc 335 4 25   
  17:04:47 04.05.2009 doc 335 4 25 idem 
student58 06:35:23 04.05.2009 doc 167 4 8   
student59             MISSING 
student60 17:45:19   doc 52 1 4 no title! 
  19:26:45   doc 236 1 15   
  19:38:16   doc 236 1 15 idem 
  17:00:14 04.05.2009 doc 236 1 15 idem 
student61 17:34:30   doc 71 1 5   
  19:25:30   doc 133 3 10   
  19:36:40   doc 133 3 10 idem 
  17:05:30 04.05.2009 doc 133 3 10 idem 
student62 17:32:14   odt 68 2 5   
  17:33:59   odt 68 2 5 idem 
  19:11:34   doc 169 3 12   
  19:14:11   txt 169 3 12 idem 
  19:39:22   txt 232 3 16   
student63 17:31:19   odt 52 1 4 like student62! 
  19:11:24   doc 156 2 11   
  19:12:04   rtf 156 2 11 idem 
  19:35:15   doc 201 3 14   
        
        
        
        
idem 
same version as delivered
before 
      delivered in incompatible file format 
     data not available 
      
Time is noted in Hong Kong time. Subtract 6 hours for CET.  
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